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HORSEMAN CHARGED WITH MORE II DONE P1! 6.T.P
MURDERINCfcHI&QÜiFl:

■AYQR OF ELtCE BAY 
ARRESTED LAST NIGHT

1
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ON THE WESTERN END—

Japanese ambassadors recall

HAS NO UNFRIENDLY SIGNIFICANCETm 9/ Arrested Yester
day and Lodged in 

Moncton Jail

s

860 Miles East of Winnipeg Now Under Construc
tion — Speaker Forced to Intervene in Angry 
Commons Dispute — Conservative Member Used 
Fighting Language—Hyman’s Resignation.

■WWW

%\ : Charge Preferred by Dominion Coal Company, With 
Which He was Formerly Connected — Defalca
tions Said to Amount to $8,000 — Arrested on 
His Way to a Banquet.
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*■' 'i 1His Eight Small Children 

Left Alone in. House- 
Prisoner Protests His In
nocence.

0
* Ifor Over 

hirty Years
OTTAWA, Dec. 4.—The senate today sincere hope that you will be able at 

finished their address on the debate no distant date to recover your usual 
and the commons heard two minor state of health.
speeches, one by Mr. Clements and one Believe me,as ever, my dear Hyman, 
by Hon. Mr. Fisher. -

The first hour was devoted to an
swering almost numberless questions 
proposed by the opposition. Hon. Mr.
Graham, replying to Hon. Mr. Foster, 
stated that between Winnipeg and Ed
monton 800 miles of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific are under construction; west of 
Edmonton there was. none; east of 
Winnipeg there were 800 miles. The 
estimated cost of grading, track laying 
and ballasting, Including the cost of 
ties and rails on the portions let be
tween Winnipeg. and Edmonton, was 
$18,400,000, between Edmonton and the 
coast, $80,700,000; between Winnipeg 
and Moncton, $41,916.258: these amounts 
included engineering, aod contingencies.
The estimated mileages from Moncton 
to Winnipeg, Winnipeg to Edmonton, 
and Edmonton to the coast were 
1,007, 800, and 940 miles respectively.

Sir Wilfrid Laurltir answering Mr.
Foster, said Hon. Chas. Hyman had Replying to Mr. Borden. Mr Field- 
left the aqtive control of the public, tos said Increased subsidy to-the-prov- 
works department' on 4th Dec., 1906. daces with the exception of Alberts. 
The date of his first resignation was had been paid/ There was a question 
Nov, 19, 1906. Sir Wilfrid said he had as to the proper interpretation of the 
declined to accept the resignation, urg- act in the case of Alberta which if it 
lng Mr., Hyman to continue in office, had not been, settled in the last few 
When Sir Wilfrid wks la Europe in 19QÎ hoiltq would be Settled very -shortly, 
he received the following letter from I Hr Frederick Borden answering 
Mr. Hyman: ‘-ieut. Y?ol. Worthington said there

H
intendant of stores, and it Is during 
that connection that the alleged dis
crepancies are said to have arisen. He 
resigned from the Coal Company some 
months ago simultaneously with re
ports that the stores department of the 
company were in bad shape. Since 
that time the detectives have been em
ployed, it is said, in ferreting the mat
ter out. Their work culminated last 
night with the arrest of the chief ma
gistrate of the town. Much, sympathy 
Is everywhere expressed for Mr. Rur- 
chell, and while it Is realised that the 
affairs, of the company's stores have 
been in a pretty bad way It Is general -

GLACE BAT, Dec. 4.—Mayor D. M.
Burchell of- this town was arrested last 
eight under somewhat sensational cir
cumstances and taken immediately to 
Sydney, where he appeared before Ma
gistrate A. C. MacLean charged with 
the embezslement of $421.72, being one 
count of eighteen preferred against 
him aggregating an amount of $8,000.
The information was laid by J. K. L.
Ross of the Dominion Coal Company.
Bonds were furnished to the amount 
of $30,000 in equal shares of $10,000 
each by J. A. MacLean, Henry Mac
Donald and the accusfed. Mr. Burchell 

then Immediately released on ball.
The mayor at the time of hi* arrest 

was proceeding to a banquet given by | ly thought that the ex-superintendent 
Clan MacDonald, at which he was to is In no way directly responsible for 
Rave been the principal guest. Mr. these and that he will be able to amp- 
BurcheH-was for some years connected ly vindicate himself during his coming 
with the Dominion Coal Co. as super- : trial.

Tours very sincerely.
•'•r i ;
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WILFRID LAURIER.
On returning to Ottawa about July 

22 Sir Wilfrid said he found that his 
excellency the governor general was In 
the Maritime Provinces. As soon as 
possible, however, the matter was lahl 
before him, and on August 29, 1907, Mr. 
Hyman's connection with the depart
ment of public works ceased, his suc
cessor being sworn in that ifiate. Mr. 
Hyman’s salary was paid up to ill* 
last mentioned date.

Hon. Mr. Fielding in answer to Mr. 
Foster said the negotiations with bank* 
to arrangements to provide fund for 
the removal of wheat from the West 
was mostly confidential, and It would 
be to the public Interest not to make 
them public at the present time. Later 
he hoped to be able to make a state
ment.

STORIA IMONCTON, Dec. 4.—Chargfed _ with 
the murder of his wife. Into" the cause 
of whose death Coroner McDonald and

4Û1 Li’
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jury yesterday conducted .an -, Inquiry 
and returned a verdict of death by 
drowning, Christopher A.1 Horheman 
was this evening arrested at his home 
in Steeves Mountain by Chief of Police 
Rideout of Moncton and lodged in jail 
tore.

The prellfhlhary examination will 
commence -before Magistrate Hay in 
the police court hère tomorrow morn
ing. The warrant for Horseman's ar
rest was swoth out by Ephraim Hicks, 
a resident of Steeves Mountain and 
one of the witnesses at the inquest 
) esterday afternoon. , Hicks came to 
Moncton today, and had the warrant 
sworn out before Magistrate Kay. Of
ficer Hideout" wënt to Salisbury on the 
evening express, drove Into Steeves 
Mountain and arrested Horseman at 
his hbrire there.
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I1. A. D. Forster, formerly practlc- 
n St. John and. now resident In 
ktown, Pa. His first wife was a 
pter of Capt. Green, late of St. 
ews, and his second "wife was a 
Ketchum, daughter of the late 

r, Dr. Ketchum, of St. Andrews, 
rorster’s father Was formerly con
ta with the Imperial Customs ser- 
and later proprietor of'the News 

jl In St. John. He was active in 
inic circles, and during his resl- 
t in St. John was a prominent 
bor of the Mission Church on 
pise Row.

was , -9
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THREE-MASTER, WELL KNOWN HERE 
WRECKED HT POLLOCK RIP SLUE 

Mi WILL LIKELY BE TOTAL LOSS

*$.■

a 49I

riw:ett. - %CHARLES FA1
:

I a.
VISCOUNT AOKl

CKVILLE, N. B., Nov. 27.—Char- 
fawcett, the founder of the Sack- 
Stove Foundry, and by far the 

thiest man In Sackvllle, died this 
ling at 6 o’clock after an Illness 
ading ove* some months. He was 
nty years old. Deceased was one 
he most prominent business men 
lastem Canada.
-liter, Mrs. Fred Ryan, -Sackvllle, 
two sons, Horace E., and Charles 
both of Sackvllle.

were- no negotiations between the.govr 
ernment and. Vickers Maxim Co. or any 
.other, concern looking to the . transfer 
•or other disposition pf the Hors Ri fia 

___________ _ . _ __ _____ .Company’s contract with the govern-
to^'jn^hwtth^vould Uav^'ÿenirit-^ MacDonneli (Toronto) read a

ted an early return to.the duties of my telegram from Mayor Coatsworth .sr.y- 
dqpartment. Ip the interval which has .lng 300. destitute Bulgarian, Immigrants 
passed, though fit; times much lmproy- .were stranded in the city. The muni- 
ed, fit no time has it been possible for cipal authorities .w.ere caring tor them 
me to take up. any stranudus work, and urging the matter be brought to 
and In the past fe* weeks I regret to the ‘attention of the Minister of the 
say that complications': resulting from Interior. Hon. Mr. Oliver promised to 
my continued Ill-health have become make Inquiries.
manifest, and though now Incipient, Mr. Clements resumed the debate on 
threaten to become chronic with most the address, and had scarcely utter- 
serious results, In an endeavor to pre- ed half a dozen sentences before he 
vent which I am compelled to lmmedi- was . sharply’ called to order by the 
ately have an extended ocean voyage. Speaker. Dealing With Mr. Miller’s 

Under these circumstances, conscious criticism he sneéréfi at the member for 
of the disability under which my col- South Grey, as a. local street preacher 
leagues have labored owing to my long and said he Vas the tvpe of man who 
absence from departmental work, the would voté for the devil If he were a 
indefinite time of my possible return grit. That kind of a man, he added, 
and,the necessity of permitting my sue- was a curse to the. country, 
cesser to assume the duties of the de- The Speaker said sueff language 
paftment at an early date in prépara- should not be applied to any member 
tion for the next session of parliament, of the house .and Mr. Clements had 
deeply as I regret the decision, I must, to .withdraw the expression. He then 
perforce, again . respectfully request proceeded to make an attack on the 
your acceptance of my resignation of Minister of Agriculture, fend was 
the portfolio of pubUc works. again ordered to. withdraw for repeat-

May I once more reiterate my great ln/J% Jen
appreciation of your own'and my col- he.sgld haAdescribed .Mr. Fisher as an 
leagues' kindness during the time that Mr. Clements- cgndemmd the
I have been a member of: your govern- meat mspeçtlgn regulations and. the .
ment and' again express my sincere M^Stir.'her safd'TtoTfhe^at^ £ 
good wishes for your personal and po- sp^tI J'^emlad mft phased every

one, but there, was ner doubt It ..was do
ing A good thing foj- Canada. On the 
question of rural mail Çellven', Mr. 
Fisher Ef td -it was estlmnlefi that the 
cost in itiç United. States for rural 
mail lic'h’- i* next year was ihlrty- 
itve millions. Canada was havdly pre
pared yet''for an 'eicpendltmc of that 
magnitude. However, Canada could; 
without erecting a post office déficit, 
do ilmost as much for thé rural popu
lation of Caitoda as the United States 
wag doing. This wfeuld be: dene tiy in
creasing the number of post offices and 
extending. the niai! routes to xuch an 
extent that the ruraVpdpulatiOn would 
be adequately • quppfied.
5 The debate will be ceritthued by Mr.

OAKLAND, Cal., May. 22, 1987. 
My Dear Sir Wilfrid:—

TOKIO Dee. $.—The recall of Vis- count Aokl Is not intended as a reflee- When at your kindly expressed re-
tieh Upon his course, - but a possible quest I wired a withdrawal of my re
change at Washington has long been aignation as minister of public works, 
ImnttneitK' Netiher shqujg the prient 
action be eondtfued iffifüknak*’ Rie ______
slightest change in the friendly attit- ted 
ude of. the Japanese Government to
ward America bn the Immigration 

■ question. ’■ i
In the course of an Interview today 

thisJ.official said: It Is quite possible 
that: Viscount' Aokl may not return to 
Washington. ■ lit the event of his ret 
signation, the Government of Japan 
will only appoint ■ to the position a 
person well known In America, whom 
the .President knows and likes, and

.........------- , who has the confidence of the Amotl-
Mlnister tb Italy, and can people. The Japanese Government 

Is making every effort to meet the 
wishes of tihe president and the people 
cn the immigration question and in ap
pointing a foreign 
alizés
a representative in Washington who is 
not only acceptable and friendly to the 
people, but Is acquainted with the pre
vailing conditions in America.

A Pathetic Scene
•wvu* Horseman with eight little children 

was in the house, and the scene was count Aokl, Japanese Ambassador at

à» fc ïïtæ si” asrossilsafc^»*Chim iw ^b^e mte three months old. til after, hle arrlvat in 'fokio. It is n«w 
n in a oradle^r^kwl by the old- regarded aga foregone conclusion that 
estTiid” a Tf of twelfe.’pother A— Aokl will not return to 

children were eteeplng oaro^hehoor W^h ^ Qf h,g probable aucces.

the espted,‘has^ong been'underidUcusstoh".
summoned to. look after fh . The namea mentioned in this connec

t$on Include Baron Kaneko, formerly 
Special Envoy to the United States, 
Baron Chlnda, Vice-Minister of the 
Foreign Office, and M.Takahari, at pre
sent Japanese Minister tb Italy, and 
formerly Minister of Japan at Wash
ington. R is now understood that M. 
Takahari is first choice. - Neither Bar
on' Chlnda nor Baron Keneko can be 
spared, so Aakahira will undoubtedly 
be appointed if he is acceptable at 
Washington. The Associated Press is 
assured by the highest authority In the 
Foreign Office that the recall of Vls-

herself greatly superior for that kind 
of work to the oar-driven lifeboat and 
a little after noon she reached, the 

battle with tempest driven seas, the wMvh was still laboringhard
three-masted schooner Rebecca Sbep- m. the seas about three miles off shore 
herd, coal laden, was pounding heavily «t the entrance to the Slue. The trip 
on the rocks at Pollock Rip Slue at was not made, however, without acct- 

- sundown tonight, and there were grave dent, as One of the masts and one of 
fears that the return of daylight to- the gaffs were carried away when the 
morrow would find the vessel a total gale tore out a sail which had been set; 
wreck. Her captain, W. H. Strout, and to steady the craft, 
the six members of the crew reached The ' Rebecca Shepherd is owned by
shore safely in the big-power lifeboat G. W. Shepherd & Co. of Philadelphia, 
of the Monomoy Point life saving sta- which is her hailing port. She was 

of which had stood by built -in 1873 at Milford, Del., and has 
a registered net tonnage of 390, is 132 
feet in length, 32 feet beam and 9 feet 
In "depth. _ .

The Work of boarding the schooner 
accomplished with great difficulty,

CHATHAM, Mass., Dec. 4.—Aban
doned by her crew after an all day 3

He leaves one

•i
THOMAS A. McMACKIN.

death of Thomas A. McMackln 
place Thursday morning at hid 

e, 134 Orange street. The deceased 
in the 79th year of his age. He 
stricken with paralysis on Sunday 

nlng and grew steadily worse until 
death.
* leaves four sons, T. Ernest and 
s. A., both of JBoston). Arthur W., 
lager of the N. B. Telephone Co.'s 
1 branch, and S. W, McMackln, the 
goods merchant.

tree daughters also survive, Mrs. S. 
Berry, Mrs. W. C. Short, both Of 
city, and Miss Jennie at home.

were
dren, Chief Rideout and Horseman 
driving to a nearby house to request 
a woman to stay with the. children.

Although warned by Chief Rideout 
to say. nothing Horseman protested In 
his innocence. “Do you think." he ask
ed, “that I would hurt my woman with 
all these little children around? I am 
Innocent and am not afraid to go with 
you.”

e

tion, the crew 
the schooner for hours assisting In the 
fruitless struggle to remove her from 
her dangerous position.

The Rebecca 
George, S. L, November 28 for Lynn, 
Mass. She was off Hyannis yesterday 
and when near the gas buoy In Pollock 
Rip Slue the wind died out and the 
schooner l^t go anchor. During the 
night the anchor became fouled with 
the buoy, the wind coming in strong 
from the northeast and making it im
possible for the crew to get the vessel 
clear. This morning the wind increased 
to a gale, and the seas growing mo
mentarily more violent, Captain Strout 
found his position a very perilous one 
and ordered the colors set in the rig
ging to signal for assistance. In spite 
of the heavy snow fall the vessel was 
sighted from Monomoy Point about 10 
o'clock and the life saving crew under 
the command of Captain Kelley set out 
to her assistance in the large power 
lifeboat which is kept at anchor Inside

Shepherd left St.
minister, re- 

the importance of having
was
the men being obliged to jump one at 
a time as chance offered when the life
boat was as near as possible to the 
side of the thrashing collier. The ef
forts to clear her chain from the buoy 

unsuccessful, though "both the

Mas Enemies In District
drive out to the depot atOn tnpBPHQPHpp

Salisbury Horseman told Chief Rideout 
that he 'had several enemies in the dis
trict. He appeared not to realize the 
seriousness of his position and asked 
If he might go to a hotel instead of a 
jail. “I won't run away,” he told the 
chief. "Tou can lock the door of my 
room if you like.”
Salisbury to Moncton and placed in a 
cell In the jail.

Ephraim Hicks, the man who swore 
out the warrant, said he did so be
cause the women who gave evidence 
yesterday at the inquest had urged him 

afraid of Horseman

■
were
crews worked manfully. Big seas were 

the schooner’s magistrate said he could not consider 
bail in a case like this.

A pathetic scene was enacted lu the 
corridor of the jail when Horseman 
was taken back to his cell. As he was 
about, to enter the cell he turned to 
Chief Rideout and said: "What about 
my children? Can’t .you do something 
to.have them lqoked after? My poor"» lttical welfare, 
little girl can’t take care of the whole I remain, my dear Slf Wilfrid,
family.' ’ Faithfully yours,

Chief Rideout assured Horseman that C. S. HYMAN,
every step possible would be taken to gir Wilfrid Laurier replied from 
see that the children were provided Milan, Italy, on the 12th of Jupe, as 
for. As Sherren and the chief were follows: 
talking over plans for providing for My Dear Hyman:
the little ones, Horseman stood by the x am lu recelpt 0f your letter of 22nd 
wall crying. He was exceedingly of May| temjering me again your reslg- 
grateful for the promise that his nat,op aa mlnigter of pu6«e works. I 
-children would be cared for. Coun. feel that under the circumstances de- 
Jones, of this city, went to Steeves taHed ln yottr ietter, there is nothing 
Mountain at the request of Chief Ri- , now but to comply with
deout and will '"quest. The reasons which you
ion possible for the care of the child- ^ ^ adm,t of no other course. Im

mediately on my return to Ottawa, 
about the 20th of July, I will see that 
the matter Is made official. With the Lewis.

came, when the woman was conveyed 
into the house on a sled. According 
to Mrs. Steeves and Mi;s. Wellington’ 
Mit ton, Horseman left the woman ly
ing on the sled, and refused to allow 
others to take off her wet clothing 
or give her any hot water until Dr. 
Jones arrived. The female witnesses 
also claimed that Horseman choked his 
wife as. she lay on the couch . after 
being removed from the sled. Horse
man’s explanation of this is that he was 
stroking her throat to restore circu
lation. Dr. Jones’ evidence went. to 
show that there was no choking, as if 
there had been, marks would have re
mained on the neck. Horseman was 
very nervous during the inquest, espe
cially during the testimony of some of 
the women, when he frequently asked 
to speak to the coroner and members 
of the Jury. Coroner Dr. McDonald 
finally ordered Horseman to sit do*n 
and calm himself. Horseman, on the 
witness stand, seemed anxious to talk 
and make matters clear to the jury 
after giving the circumstances of the 
accident. Horseman was asked if he 
and his wife had always lived agree
able. “Always, except when she jaw
ed,” he replied. "Did she ever threat
en to leave you?” "Once." “For what 
purpose?" “Well, I do not know.” “Did 
she leave you?” "Tes; she was away, 
but I could not tell how long.” There 
Is a great deal of feeling throughout 
the county over the case.

breaking full across 
deck, and as the tide ebbed she began 
to pound dangerously on the bottom. 
Captain Kelley of the Monomoy Point 
crew was knocked violently against the 
windlass by one of the seas and suf
fered a. Severe blow on the head, but 

not seriously hurt. At sunset, 
when It had been found that the ves
sel was leaking badly, her captain 
forced reluctantly to abandon her, 
he, with the creW, came'ashore In the 
lifeboat.

It is thought extremely likely that
At that time the sea outside "'as run- a^lLt^lha^stouM the

nlng violently and old surfmen said the ^ abatg ghe may rlde in safety at
conditions were worse than on the y anchorage This chance, however,
of the memorable storm five years ago tor anchorage a ms 
when a gallant crew of life-savers from is considered small. „ .. .
toe MonomoT Point station went to The crew was made up of Mate Uri- 
their deaths ah Strout a brother of the captain

Shortly after H o'clock the power- A. O. Nash, cook, ^seamen Qua Er 
boat was manned and, guided by Capt. ickson, Joe Wyland,
Kelley, she soon rounded the point and Thomas Vineent.
put her nose into the tumbling rips. A revenue cutter was sent for to- 
Although she carried a crew of ten night and is expected to come from 
all told, the power-boat rode the seas Boston tomorrow morning to aid the 
with remarkable buoyancy, showing | schooner if- she Is still afloat.

IN LOVING MEMORY.
ied home on Nov. 22nd, 1905, Gladys 
. C. Kyle, loved and only child of 
rthur and Evelyn Kyle, aged four 
iars, seven months, 
tys.
e is Safe in His Keeping:.”

He was taken from
and fourteen

wasV
was
and

MARRIAGES. S"
to, i.they being 
after the testimony they gave.

The feeling ig also very strong 
throughout the district over the affair, 
as toe dead woman was buried last 
night at Boundary Creek without ser
vices Of any kind, there being no min
ister present, either at the house be
fore the body was taken out, or at the

IDGER - JENKINS—At SL Jude’s 
[hurch, West Side, by Rev. G. F. 
iovil,' Ernest Harry Bridger, of St. 
Sorge, to Sarah Allen Jenkins, of 
Kndon. England.
»,t.v-WAT.SH—In this city, on the 
Kt November, 1907, by the Rev. Dr. 
kaymond, rector of St. Mary's church, 
Robert John Kelly and Augusta 
Walsh, both of this city.
INTON - NBILSON. — At 
Rivef, Gloucester County, N. B., on 
Hov. 16th. by the Rev. Jas. Wheeler, 
krtimus Hinton of Bathurst to Miss 
Lizzie Neil son of Peters i River. -
GRADY - McGUIRE.—On Nov. 13th, 
Ë Falrvlllc, by the Rev. -C, Collins, 
Miss Annie E. McGuire and Thomas 
p'Grady, both of this city.

i

grave.
Before the Jurymen had left Johnson s 

house,after holding the inquest, Horse- 
his way to his house tak

ing the body out at once, and accom
panied hy some neighbors and the eld- 
dest daughter, set off for Boundary 
.Creek. On arrival there the body 
immediately Interred. There le much 
Indignation ln the district over this. 
Horseman said tonight that it was too 
late to get a minister, although he had 
Intended to do so.

The woman who met death Saturday 
was Horseman’s second wife, his first 
wife having died some fourteen or fif
teen years ago. The first wife was a 
cousin to Hicks, who claims that she 
and Horseman did n<rt get along well 
together. Horseman said Ms first wife 
had died a month after they were mar
ried, while he was 111 of fever. Ho 
claims she died of measles.

Horseman is a tall, rather sallow 
man, his hair and short beard slight^ 
touched with grey. He can neither 
read nor write, afid Is not sure of his 

which he says is somewhere 
He has

Peters :ren.man was on
Interviewed by your reporter last 

night, the little girl Hattie said she
drowning.

She said her father and mother had 
been mad, just before the tragedy, 
having disagreed over one of the boys 
going to a neighboring party. She 
said her paother was subject to faint
ing spells, and might have fallen in the 
well when seized by one of these.

The situation In connection with the 
supply of coal for the I. C. R. has 
been greatly ■ Improved of late, two 
cargoes 'having arrived at Cape Breton 
from Lt.-Yis, and a cargo of about 2100 
tons will be delivered at St. John next 
week.

H. G. Wadman and P. E. Heine, well 
known provincial officers of the L. O. 
L., went to Amherst this morning to 
meet the Nova Scotian committee re
specting the founding of an orphans' 
home for children of Orangemen.

did not see the
|was ins e*N

OF IB1.-6E*
mwm snow ,

MOI» OEMCYPHER’S 
POULTRY GOODS

WANTED.

hlBN WANTED — Reliable men ln 
Eery locality throughout Canada to 
pvertise our goods, tack up show- 
trds cn trees, fences, along roads and 
il conspicuous places: also distrlbut- 
[g small advertising matter. Salary 
bOO per year, or $75 per month and 
lenses $3 per day. Steady employ- 
pent to good, reliable men. No ex- 
lerience necessary. Write for partlca- 
Lrs. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lxm- 
lon. Ont. x

Henri} mm Havemeger Passed Vancouver World Claims He DisallowedMONCTON, Dec. 5.—Charged with
the murder of his wife, ' Christopher

in police üaç at His Ceuetrg HemeF* Natal BUI for PersonalHorseman was arraigned 
court this morning before^ Magistrate 
Kay and without any evidence being 
tajten the case was adjourned until 
Saturday morning at ten o’clock. In 
meantime witnesses will be secured.

James C. Sherren who also defended 
Thomas F. Collins, appeared for Horse
man. There was a large assemblage of 
people in the court room when the pri
soner was brought In. Horseman ap
peared cool and" collected and riood 
quietly leaning on Magistrate Kay’s 
desk while the information was read 
over to him when he resumed his seat.

Mr. Sherren said that something 
should be done to provide for Horse
man's childrenlHe said that while great 
pains had been taken to prosecute the 
prisoner those who were instrumental 
In securing his arrest had made no 
provision for supporting the helpless 

/family of eight little ones left behind.
"The case,” said Mr. Sherren. ' ie sim

ply one of malice and. spite, the tri
umph of sensationalism.”

Mi". Storr-tt asked about ball.

tr 1OysLer Shells, 
Crystal Grit,

” Mann’s Green Bone Cutters

Reasees
NEW YORK, Dec. 4. Am«toan VANCONVER, B. C., Dec. 4.—The

SugTr RofinlngCCompln> . died today at World editorially calls >r the rerig- 

hls country home, Merrivale Stock nation of Dtmsmulr, lieutenant gover- 
Farm at Commack, L. I., of heart nor, oh th* ground that he disallows» 
failure following an attack of acute the Natal act passed by the provin- 
indlzestion experienced on Thanksgtv- dal government from personal con- 

dBV prom the first the patient’s sidérations as president of the Wel- 
failed him and his condition was Bngton Coal Company, as shown ln 

critical When death came, Mrs. Have- tho evidence before the commission of 
' her son Horace and daughter inquiry; that an arrangement by the 

mettra and Dr. L. C. Brisbeil, wet* at company with the Nippon Supply
Company’ to import Japanese laborers 

ThiTevenlhg the body wae brought which afterwards fell through was 
. Havcmeyer town residence. , mâde.' It claims Dunsmulr cannot re-Mr Havemeycr was particularly fond \ main in office after ■ the révélations 

stock farm, which consisted of made by the recent inquiry. It is al- 
shout 300 acres,and he spent much time legcd that McBride did not advise nor 

HstoY a keen Interest in agree to. disallowing the bill, and Duns- 
K ^m^horses for road purposes, and mulr had no instructions from Otta- 
CSl rat down to Merrri'iaeWhe.r wa. The Worid claims the Nafal act 
—of rest and sccltola- fs neoeetary to meet the situation. .

WOULD DISFRANCHISE 
: FOB NOT MIBB

own age,
between torty-flye and .fifty- 
not been very successful on the farm, 
and his house' Is rather a poor affair.

WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
xpenses, one good man ln each locality . 
rith rig, or capable of handling horse*’ 
o advertise and introduce our gu^ran- 
eed stock and poultry specifics, j No 
(xperlence necessary; we lay odt your 
work for you. $25 a week a*d ex
penses.
W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING 
CO., London, Ont.

Horseman’s Story
Horseman’s story of his wife's death, 

related by him at the Inquest, was 
he went into a barn to get a

Position permanent. Write as

wrench for repairing his plough, pass
ing hie wife, who was on her way to 
the well. When he came out a cou
ple of minutes liter he saw the woman 
in the .well, the mouth of which . is 
about three feet wide and water four 
and a half feet deep. He seized her by 
the feet and pulled her out, calling tor 
help, as the woman was very heavy, 
He held her up out. of, the water,until 
Mrs. Wentworth Steeves, a nejshbor,

Write for Catalogue and Prices to 4.—Hon. WalterOTTAWA, Dec.
Scott, premier of Saskatchewan, is In 
6tti*a on his way to the Mediteira- 
nean, where to will spend the wlllter 
for his health.

Claude MacDonell of Toronto Is go
ing to introduce an amendment to the 
election act providing that If a man 
does not vote in an election he shall be 

The disfranchised for five years

MISCELLANEOUS. W H. Thorne k Co., Limited.WANTED—Homeseekers attention.
If you want a farm home in ■ British 
Columbia, drop a postal card for full 
particulars of our club plan.. DOMIN
AIT Il O M E£ KICK ERS
TION, LTD., Vancouver, B. C. Market Square. St. John, N. 5.ION ASSOC IA-
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- THE NKWa BT. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY^ DECEMBER 6, 1907,
TWO DELEGATION IS 

1# NEW YORKPremier of Britain Barefu 
Rallies from Heart SpasmIN THE RELIGIOUS WORLD js>&

I confession, and I can ten you that at 
I the ccmislueton of the 'missions which I 

conducted as part, of my public work,
I I‘used to - hear far more .confessions 

thaa X have heard as a Catholic priest. 
On practically every point, except the 
supremacy of the Pope, we believed the 
teachings of the Catholic Church, 
taught most of her doctrines, as thou- 

„ , sands of Anglican clérgy are doing to-
Xn this department facts are given, day> and lt i3 this High Church teach- 

not opinions, and as far as possible, I Jng that lB building the" bridge over 
the authorities are cited. I whlch Anglicans will come into the

true fold."

THE METHODISTS
, WHAT IB THE MATTER With the 
Methodist Church? Is a. Question ask
ed in last week’s Christian Guardian 
concerning the next to nothing that is 
being done for the foreigners who are 
settling In our western provinces, 
“During the past seven years about a 
quarter of a million of these,” it says, 
“Have come to Canada, one-third of 
whom cannot speak English. . . . The 
Presbyterians have four medical mis
sionaries among the Galicians, and four 
Hungarian missionaries, but above all 
they have the hohor of establishing the 
Independent Greek Church, which, dur
ing the last five years, has built over 
fifty churches and ministers to abofit 
60,000 people. The Baptists report 
twenty German churches with a mem
bership of 1,474; seventeen Scandina
vian churches, with a membership of 
374; four Galician, threexRussian and 
one Hungarian. In the same territory 
the Methodists have one mission in 
Winnipeg and one in Alberta. Now ac
count for this state of affairs.

VA

BACK TO THE CENTRE CHURCH NOIES
FOB BUSY ML

Distinguished Irish
men Arrive

: : '

* >•
Dr. W. Robertson Nicoll,-In the British Weekly

-

” -

mimRev.
Talk of Blacksod—All-Red 

Railway and Steamship 
Route

.reproached because 
The critic asks why

Christ is thé projtoét, the prieSt aftd lstry. They are ' 
the king of His church. In proportion Po pastion in the Christian
as He is preached in thé fullness of agsembiy. An American writer says 
these offices, His church Uves and that he “hàs£tiWd..a dozen impassion- 
Bourishes, the church which is His ed Socialists, addressing- audiences ag- 
body, the fullness of Him that fiUeth gregatlng ten thousand people, make 
*1! In'all. When the testimony to His a finer, a more effective, a more
Work IS defective and faltering, then dramatic and a more more us tpTTB. prqemAN has the fol-

most constant desires of the human £ «|e “SSmSSTm-Iattazsd with fifty families and ninety com-
eplrit. They make for a return to the Phis Bible his Lord, his doe- . . . Dr. Patferson-Smyth's “separated municants. This Is the work our Aug-
crose. , h,„ reHitious’ standpoint, made to brethren” are.numbered, as follows, In mentatlon Scheme Is doing., Presbyte-

History shows that among the offices ’ astounding use ot a propa- the world ; 30,000,000 Catholics (called rigB organize little groups of Presbyte-
Bt our Lord His priesthood is central, nda Which has everywhere the as- by. some the "Romans"), -81,510,000 I rian families Into congregations, and 
end that wherever Christ is preached as and the appeal of a reHgion. Si- Greek Schismatics, . 154,000,000 in the on the princlpie that the strong should
the priest, ordained by the oath of multaneously with this fa#, he has various sects Including the Anglican I help the weak they are matured and
God, the priest who was a victim, the geen M we all have, a vlte*nd utterly communion. Now, we know the good | eventually become self-sustaining,
priest who offered Himself immaculate corr^pt jew theatrical trust capitalize Anglican people cannot claim one-third
to God, then the wor)d is invaded and tor their own uses the materials of the 0f the last-named millions; so, for THB CANADIAN COURIER has 
souls are won. But history teaches gjbie. and watched the theatre under goodness sake, why does not Dr. Smyth I made a discovery. The main cause of
that such ministries in the priesthood such ' guidance, produce the emotions stop joking? the separation between the church and

on the whole, difficult. It Is not and cause the thinking which is the ----- ' I the world today is the solemifity of
easy to dwell amid the everlasting function of the Christian ministry to "UNLESS,” says "Rome." - a paper Eermong The dally round "is a serious 
burnings of the cf-oss. There are con- induce! ... On a fine evening, when published in English in the Holy clty’ I business and there should not he too
tinual withdrawals from the central a dozen churches are holding th«r «tSe signs of the times are all wrong I muoh seriousness 'in the churches. “The

Many remain in the neighbor- prayer-meetings in a fine oldNew weare only at the beginning of a hit- 1 m that apreadg from the churches
hood and do not wholly part with their England city, there are ter war on religion ia Italy-end an I goinetlmes fllls the first day of the
power. They are aware of the cross, them the mournful bunch of ^rorahtp- anti-religious conflict in Italy Is of w sometimes spend the other six
but their consciousness of the redemp- pers trying to feel that they arei pgr lnflnltely more consequence to the * dissipating.”
tlon there achieved is not supreme. The forming s’duty whiie down trtkt Catholicg of the whole w*1** tha” church must he a doleful place. He 
doctrine of atonement is perceived to a Socialist meeting, with nearly tour , any prosecuUon of the Church in *
« vltal «nA vet it is not easily held! hundred persons packed into a hail, France because it concerns Intimately | ou8
Rismote«Uy^ught Hsee^aat first hearing the story of the revivataof ^ Qn,y the uberty, independence, dig-
4o a£pal to^he heart rather than to l^welî I «pondent of the Presbyterian, is a mat-

the intellect. So modifications of the from’the Qœpels, with breathless f^to^uarMy in the face from ter so important as this, a matter on
New Testament rendering take place intorest g,ngtog gongs of brotherhood, verybeglMtng. Here in the very which our church and other churches
till at la# in many c“esJ;h® d0 addressing the members as ‘comrades, *he v ry uJ^ed“^ly Btanda y* vati- have spent so much time and pains,
as taught by our Lord and His apos- and cheering Karl Marxl" «m. Only It» foF walls separate the must not remain a dead letter. What-
tles Is hardly recognizable. Sometimes IH. Head of the Catholic world from the ever our private opinion may be about
Indeed that doctrine is expressly re- _wfcat are w6 to do In order that the rigl tlde 0f anti-clericalism, and the propriety of the proposed union, it 
pudiated. old enthusiasm may be revived in the t ^tl-clericalism means we all is highly desirable that the church be

But this does not mean at first or There no way to revive the know by this tlm*.” so informed m regard to the progress
necessarily? an abandonment of Chris- -^Ve by the preaching of oar j. I 0f the I dLscussion and the position,
tlanity. Christ is preached still In His ^ -pÿ^t. There never was AhÿJ ; THE FREEMAN eafti — We Wish to be able to pronoance 1Ù-
prophettc and regal offices. Christ the chrt tft-n rbvlval wltheut that, and Rev Dr. Workman, of Montreal no ill, telUg-ently upon the question. To someProphet and the King is brought into will bb any without it- We yet we are pleasvl to have learned SXritüre win supply this need,
greater profnlnence as Christ the Priest muat j^tum to the Cross. The MW thgt hie Unitarian utterances and I nothing oan take the t>lace of the
recedes. Often, at the beginning, there ethlcal and critical preaAtog^which teachings are not wanted. In the Moh- volc9. We ali can do something
Is a true teaching of the prophecy of many apparently thtrik Is to bring ua treat Methodist College. I . the way 0f presenting the matter,
our Lord, that Is, the preacher rectfcg- deliverance, has been on its triai for -i- but naturally those who have had a
sizes that as Christ made known Hie hundreda of yeara and has everywhere SÇME MEMBERS of the Montreal ln discussing and formu-
wlll of God the Father to His people, and always worked out the same re- Council propose to make the M- P the^roposed basis can expound
so the Holy* Ghost makes known to 3uit. it has destroyed the Churri^ lowing exceptions to.the Sabbath law, K P ^se can Would U hot
them the words of Christ. Great saints gome of Its advocates in these «r vlz. the sale by retail on SnBday “ ”fe tnterrat ^ the church, that
bave not hesitated to affirm that jotce ln the hope that the <«*“**®4 fruits, osnfectfonery, temperance be m the in Bhould con
cert’s words would be of small use Church is to p«as. The orgabUed 4dnjks and othpy dainties, as well as the C°“m.l“aem°”eYn^ay best be™t 
to us unless they were applied to us Church will for e long VÏnJh fi°Wer8’ cl*8r*' f'P6*- tohaoco, toy* and alder ho^ the °'^ . ^ It t not

f>1- Hnlv soirit This at least is them because Jeeus Is the Great High I 0^her small articles or knlcknatiks, to I before our congregation 
Lue that the X detoslon of Ttion- S^t^er the House of Obd. we,l as Oysters aftd newspapers. 1,0th advocacy that we want so much as in-

h * been^hat the world can he In Julian Kaftan’s recent Pamphlet Jn the clty and at. Helen's ISlajnd formation. The gr«atn68B of the ques-
«ov^d bv teaching The distinction be- on “Jesus and Paul," he skysi Vie nor to Certàtn gamés, amuse- tioti, the progress that has been made,
f n christ and the rest is that His rpodem theologians attempt to tblrtlt mente <pneerts, museums, sport» and 1 the necessity tdr a y<*al=t wlthl” re*"
^.rds are sooken directly to the be- the idea of redemption aride into the r0ereatlo#i (with the exception Of thea- sonable time demand Serious and ear- 
words are spoken d y periphery, where»? in reality it con- trtcal pertor«ttnce« or to the naming nest consideration. W
Ie’ VstUutesthe centre of all Hvingsplrt- , boats between the qlty and
^e"‘by degreesitbe sayings axe crm tual r6liglon, ln particular of Chris- £t Helen’s Island and adjoining towns, Presbyterian missionaries 
elsed and largely ^repudiated on one tfa ^,at we nefed and must strive clUe, and villages." , Philippines have no cause to repine over
ground or tU* aJfJL of after is that in ail matters of frith Against this proposal Ardiblshop the ingathering of the past. More than
left, fished from the turb‘d st^™ this idea shall be recognised as the I Bruoheel protests, and says he did not 2,000 members were received into the 
tradition. Even on t prime moving element. Phillips Brooks, want an open Sunday. He said he I various churches under the seven sta-
difference of opinion. Time wm, ana wag M tar from technical ortho- could not approve of the by-Ufw as it tions of the board. This is the lars-
not so very long ago, when the Berm M Kaftan Is, wrote: “The death panned too much. He was strongly est number ever welcomed ln any sin
on the Mount was loudly ciaimqo a ^ chrt3t has saved the world- The of th6 0-inion that the moving picture gie year and brings the sum total of 
containing the whole of Christianity. Not merely Hla char- Bhowe sftould not be permitted on Sun-1 membership to about 6,500. The prop-
NoW among advanced teachers the ten- actgr and t9aching; for historically day, and that no games, wherq the I erty interests will aggregate $100,000, 
dency is to believe the Sermon on t e from the very first the violent death of public had to pay an admission fee 1 an^ this amount does not include a 
Mount is full of craven counsels, and Jejms hag hâd a prominence in reUg- should be tolerated. He explained that I nnmber of chapels built by the Flll- 
that It errs In exalting a poverty and lQug lnfluenc6 which will not allow us waB m the Interest of the entire com- plJK,s themselves, the other denomina- 
a humility ln which it is criminal to eyen M fgjtheul students of history to munity that the sanctity of thé Sab- | tiqns showing a proportionate increase 
acquiesce. leave'Ht out of view when we speak of bath should be observed.

Then the Kingship of Christ is the g,.eat formative power of modem 
preached at first in its true meaning as human Ufa Always and everywhere I THE BAPTISTS:
the actual presence, and, Intervention of th christ whom Christianity has fol- THU ANGLICAN. raiptist UNION of Queens-
ou» Lord‘ih human life, as the ^uler, lowed, has been a Christ Who died. , m^Z has rejected the pro-
theJ3-<dect<jr,-the Defender of His Peo- The „tcture-it has always held up has THE ANGLICAN SYNOD of Niagara land- Australia, has rejected! P 
pY^lIrSeffadas aWay tlll no real bre„ torture" a Cross. The Creed is to recommend the Legislature tojposal tor ^ united theological college
Providence is acknowledged, nor any lt has always held, however it might close the barrooms of the province on ^ ^Lat^^Luld^ot trust their
prevailing supplication. At most the vary as to the precise effect of His Christmas. Good Friday, and other re- ^X.s to t^ te^hlngs of Congraga-
authcrity of our Lord is . taken to be death, has always made the fact of Ugious hoUdays. onai mlnis èrs. ^ thT «e noforS-
»n ethical authority, and es HI» max- His death vital and cardinal. The —~ _______ , , Uonai ministers, as tney
ftna ara attervtuatôû, that becomes a Jésus who has drawn all men unto A COADJUTOR BISHOP differs from I • ___ i
shodWs The progress towards euoh âftri has been One Who .baaed His a suffragan bishop In tills» the former I wtttttd m P son of a
vlfcws may» or maÿ not be rapid, but pbwer upon’thia ècàRdlQoïC % ’if I he has the right to the success^n on the I «hnpmaker at Bourne and now
Som the time the priesthood fails Into mted up/ This Is a day 4n which death or disability of tto> present; in-
thebykgroundthe church grows weak- multitudes greedily believe that if so- cumbenti while in the latter no such head^ ^gr t ^ ^ Baptlat

. Of course, the momentum of a re- rial confinions can be altered, the J right exists. __ . h that etty was ane ot the men

EE-e™" = - r-f!»
H-E £-.r :£. hC |>®f Ckrislfkn phrases and Christian “nP ° hvmn-books or left English Nonconformity is another in- the Ontario Baptists. The Home Mls-

kyjnns which are accepted in their real struck *rom our hymn boo stance of the poisonous effects of tier- 8lon Board has during the last five
nteaning by many simple hearers. Still ^re on mifferanc. B ^t ^ Icaliem. The whole history of Noncon- yearg made a gradual increase, in the Sunday and a th6
the decay beoomes visible, conversions be for long. The undyl g formity should fill Churchmen with gaiBries of the pastors of mission complaint on Monday that both
cease; A. passion ceases; the atmoe- taw ^„^the human soul wlUa^ ghame and ^ them on "hu^es, and intends to make further.! pulpit and the Press were muzzled.
Phare is chilled; the pews decora» emp- from the talkers and the teach- their knees to shed tears of humble I increase. The Convention adopted a ra- I was very sorry to hear ,
Hen and emptier; famished ^rïromThI lnUctos and the e^o- Penitence. Nonconformity was largely golutlon commending $660 as the min- read It. for there is an old law (and
souls turn elsewhere for the fL?H^They tell us the Church’s own creation. And having lmum ^ary. it is not obsolete, I thlnk> tba‘
brood of life A fbw men with mlsta to *e S?cred Heart, iney t the wedlock of her pride with her I , . the “ox and ass that treadeth out the
the natural gifts of eloquence com- Î-Vreiect^bv ministers6who cWm the negligence begotten this offspring, the the BAPTISTS OF THE five Col- com shall not be muzzled/’ Come o.
maofi endlencos, but it was never ^^L^aLe^d TreJ^ ^ris- Church forthwith proceeded to pile ontea ln South Africa have formed a think of! it. I don't know thrttte^ ass
meant that the Church of cYirlst SS^SSiitT^fi ttaftta^evangelists civil disabilities on lt; with vulgar con- I Unlon. In connection therewith they is mentioned, but I™!.1®;™
should be dependent on the rare nat- j * ? sPhut’ out of those places which tumely to treat It as vulgar; In ex- have consolidated their’ missionary op- I the ass now as my copy gg and
ural gifts of Its preachers. So the tel- j , for the declaration of the treme instances to dub It as the sin of I erattons, established an insurance and in twenty minutes an 1
lowship of the redeemed is ultimately . B g0 New preachers schism, and till quite lately to give it annuity fund, made provisions for ter- pulpit can settle it be
scattered, and the tie that binds the Arise They will stand up in the universally the cold shoulder and the Lltorlal associations and missionary to which is the ox. muzzled,
members of the'Divine Society-is grad- ^ lge |treet anl give out a song of the !?claslashtlcal shrug although G<^ the auxlllariea and organized a lady’s lea- I knew that tbaeP W.
totuy dissolved. like of Ages" br HotV Gh08t 7“ J” >be vWle n?anl; gue of helpers. They are planning for in .Russia and other, places, but J mu.

“jresu,h0Loverkeof m frts10yJ^mJ aL™:db,e"atS Noncon-, more systematic religious instruction
old gospel will renew its triumphs. We; ”e ^tidanL first and ot the young, and hope, by some wise
do not treat religion as an esoteric ^rw^rds l toow a large co-operation, to ensure the carrying
thing of which the people ore not capa- number of them> and believe the as- out of this most important matter, 
hie judges. If men write about science ln the overwhelming majority Mis-
they should know science; if they write of lnatan<.eg to ^ utterly false. But A REPORT IN THE BaPtIat 
about philosophy they should know phi- auppose lt true. Who set them the ex- sionary Magazine tells of the celebr 
losophy. But those who have known ample? Nowadays, happily, Churchmen Mon a few weeks ago of the i 
the power of redeeming grace in their are by no means always of one party, of the organlzattonof held at
own hearts and Uves are fit to preach But there was a time, and that not tist church in Finland. , fea_
it, and they only are fit to preach it. long stnce, when Churchmen were al- Yakobstad. The most P ■ ob.
When the church comes back to the most wholly of one political party, and ture of the ce'ebratio the
old themes of the Lord’s love, the that, as then constituted, not the servance of the Lords Supper
T death and the Lord’s priest- party of civic equaUty and reUglous night.

hc”aït'^r,“aw“a",w'"“ rK* £2“ b £?swrought, again. manship, they are only reaping the chapel crowded with communtomts the
harvest of their own seed of poUtlcal stillness of the night and the peace,

THE PRESBYTERIAN WITNESS ihg, 1“ a we,y peVer before experienced.

furnishes the following:—Our Anglican ________ .
readers will not greatly admire the rpHE OONGBHATIONALISTS. 
banal frankness of the Rev. R. H- yjg MAJESTY THB KING has con- 
Benson, son of the late Archbishop ferred the honor of knighthood upon 
Benson, and who is now a Roman four Coftgregatlonalists—J. E. Richett,
Catholic priest. Father Benson says: M p president of the Congregational 
"We had what we believed to be the TJnlon; Alfred Appertey. a prominent 
Maas, we observed silence during member of the cnurch; & T: Holder, 
greater part of the day. we wore of walsall, another active church
tain kind of habit wlth a gii^e, ana wQrker and Danlel Goddard,,M. P„ for 
some wore a blretta- W Ipewicb.' . He is a civil engineer .by
AmrUcan Book ot. .Common foyer, , f x ■
supplementing It yfitifcp- gvesA^Mf o .1» ___ V't.

thCaT^gh?,Tay ^yea^-éàre ï $, CAMPBELL Vilï stafid
SSSSTi cafholio recited my Rosary as a Labor candidate at the next gen- 
evèry day. We taught the doctrine of eral etocUao.

,

Wm&
m

ROMAN. CATHOLIC. THB PRESBYTERIANS.
A FEW YEARS ago Chalmers’

NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—Arriving on the I 
steamer Carmanla from Queenstown I 
today, was a delegation of distinguish-1 
ed irishmen who are interested in mak-1 
ln* Blacksod Bay, Ireland, the eastern I 
terminal of the Atlantic service In the! 
proposed All-Red railway and steam-1 
ship route. The contemplated system! 
provided for a ship line directly con-1 
nçotln* Great Britain and Canada.! 
across the continent service over the! 
Grand Trunk R. R. and steamship con-1 
nectiona between the west coast of the! 
Dominion with Japan, China and Aus-1 
tnd|à>

The delegation is made up of the Most I 
Rev. Dr.' Clancy, Bishop of Sligo; Dr. I 
R. Ambrose, M.P.; John Armitage 
Drake, J.P.; Rev. Daniel E. Reilly, and I 
Rev. Mr. Sherry. The delegation: will 
lay its case before Premier Laurier at
Speaking of their mission tonight,

Dr. Ambrose said:
“We maintain in Ireland that if wej 

are to pay our share of the subsidy tflj 
be given foç the All-Red route wej 
should receive some of the benefits! 
Our proposition is to have Blacksod 
Bay, Ireland, the eastern port for thti 
Atlantic steamers of the route; td 
have a railroafi built from the bay td 
Sligo, connecting with .the lines alreadj 
built to Greenmore, on the east coasj 
of Ireland; to have a ferry systenj 
from Greenmore to Fleetwood, Scotl 
land, so that the trains can be earned 
across to Scotland and placed on raill 
roads that will take them down inti 
England. Ireland will receive gren 
profit thus from the bay and from thl 
new Irish railroad. The latter wtj 
dost a million and a half of dollars.’’

La

m,.
REV. T. B. STEPHENSON, ln recog

nition of his services to the Wesleyan 
church in the Children’s Home and Dea
coness Institute, London, has been pre
sented with a check for six hundred 
pounds. , .

W. J. THOMPSON, M. D„ nhystclan 
to the Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, is 
one of the recently created knights by 
the king. He Is a member of St. Ste
phen’s Church, Dublin. ,

EH
Z,':

are,

fire. i

MISSIONARY NOTES.
All the missionary societies carry

ing on work in India, unite in request
ing that Sunday, December 1st, be ob
served as a day of special prayer, for 
India in the churches and homes of all 
Christian lands, believing that if the 
whole church is united in such prayer 
there will sbon come spiritual refresh
ing and power.

In 1900 there were in Africa and its 
surrounding islands, 3,335 missionaries, 
8,401 stations and out-stations, 22,279 
native church members, 6,528 day 
schools with 369,650 scholars, and 136 
higher institutions with 4,-880 pupils, 
jmd 143 hospital dispensaries with 258,- 
002 patients treated annually. This 
was an average of one foreign 
ary worker to every 50,000 of the popu
lation on the mainland of Africa.

The first missionaries in New Guinea 
were natives who had been trained in 
the London Missionary Society’s In
stitution at Tahaa, One of the Society 
Islands. But they were followed al
most immediately by eight teachers 
from the Loyalty Islands, taken out in 
1871.

From that date there has been an 
unbroken succession of Polynesian mis
sionaries to the big island. As often as 
the John William* has voyaged from 
the islands of the Pacific to New 
Guinea, so often has it carried Pacific 
island missionaries. They have many 
dangers to face. They go to a land 
2,00 miles from home. They have hard 
and strange languages to learn. They 

the risk of catching the terrible

The Courier’s

V
"CHURCH UNION,” says a corre-

V»."

{Str Henry Campbell Bantpertnan, the British Premier, who was over
come yesterday with sudden nttark oj heart spasm; y --

\
or a keen brain, will do his work more 
easily and more effectively.

“This is an argument for education, 
for education means training and prep- 
aration for life. Modern education be
ing more practical and technical, tar
nishes a much better equipment than 
the older education.

“This is an argument in favor of the 
small college. For. the last twenty-five 

universities have bad

No it is not the ox who treads out 
the com for us in the pulpit who is 
muzzled, and it Js not the ass in the 
office who treads out our chaff (I mean 
com) for us who wears a muzzle, but 
the pew and the public.

mission-

WILL SUCCEED
1 T

#V years the large 
a great advantage, but today, the pen
dulum is swinging in the direction of 
the small college. A remarkable book 
has just Been published. It is entitled, 
“Individual Training in Our Colleges.” 
The author, C. F. Birdseye, is a promi
nent lawyer and a graduate of Am
herst College. After à- oareîut-study 

he declares that the

Placed Resignation in Hand 

nf His Congrégation 

Last Night

TREND IS TOWARD 
THE SMALL COLLEGE

of the subject 
great universities are failing in the es
sential point of individual training,, 
whch he holds to be the most import
ant thing in college life. He argues in 
favor of the small college.

“This book bias made a great sensa
tion during the past year.

"In the Harvard Graduates’ Maga
zine for September is an article by 
Professor Joseph H. Beal of Harvard 
Law School, entitled “Reorganization 
of the University,’’ in which he con
tends that Harvard should be reorgan
ized into a number of small colleges 
somewhat on the English plan in order 
that the students might thus obtain 
individual training.

“These are indications of the trend 
of educational thought at the present 
time.

“The principle of the text Is an argu
ment in favor of Christian education. 
To be educated is to live aright, and 
without Christianity a man must work 
With blunt tools, that is he lacks the 
most important preparation for ltvtng 
a moral life. Christ puts a keener 
edge on life. Without Him the moral 
nature must be to some extent blunt
ed. This is especially the work of tthe 
Christian college, it gives a training 
not only of the mind but-of-the char
acter and the soul. u’.'C

“This is the training and the pro
portion for life that we are striving 
to give at Acadia. This la the Acadia 
ideal.”

ln the

run
New Guinea fever. They have to leave 
their Utile children behind in Samoa, 
because the c)*mate is so bad. 
people among whom they live are can
nibals. Many who have gone have died 
at their work; some have been cruelly 
murdered. But the supply has never

r

SYDNEY, Dec. 1.—The Rev. C. 1 
Schofield, for the last three years re 
tor of Christ church, this city, forms 
ly placed his resignation ln the han 
of the congregation during the cour 
of his sermon tonight.

Mr. Schofield has been appointed 
the important position of dean of t 
cathédral of Christ church, Freder 
ton, and will leave to assume his ni 
duties sometime during the next V 
months. The appointment was al 
announced in the New Brunswick c! 
ital last night

Following the death of the late De 
' Partridge the duties of the deant 
• were discharged by the present Biet 

of ' Fredericton, the,, then coadjm 
: bishop of the diocese. The demise 
\the late Bishop Kingdom however, I 
necessitated the appointment of an 
cumbent to the 

This has resu 
j Mr. Schofield, 

calved his early trajn 
is a graduate of Kiltg': 
sor. He camé here from Hampt 
New Brunswick, three years ago.

Besides being ranked as ope of ' 
most brilliant of the clergy of ’ 
church in eastern Canada Mr. Scl 
field has attached himself to the 
tweets of the city ln general and 
own congregation ln particular in s' 
a way that his coming departure 1 
b# the occasion of much general reg 

( The diocese of Nova Scotia will i 
experience a loss which it will v 
difficulty fill. It is not known who 
Schofield’s successor here will be.

t

Educational Sermon by Rev. Or.
The

failed.
One of the most distinguished pas 

tors in Japan, Rev. Miyagawa, of Osa
ka, recently said: “There are in Japan 

than 1,000,000 people who have 
not publicly professed .Christianity, but 
who are ordering their lives by the 
teachings of the Bible and who require 
now only to be brought to a public con
fession of their faith.” This statement 
was repeated to Dr. Nakashima, Pro
fessor of Psychology in the Imperial 
University, and he remarked, “Yes, 
there are more.”

Protestant Christianity in Korea has 
Increased over 60 per cent, in the past 
year and there is promise of a national 
evangelization under the auspices of 
the American missionaries. Catholicism 
Is apparently stationary.

;

Strong Plea for Individual Instruction 
Such as Is Given at Acadia- 

Evening Sermon

i
more

In their membership.j

on the The new president ot Acadia Uni
versity, Dr. W. B. Hutchinson, preach
ed yesterday morning in Germain St. 
Baptist Church and last evening in 
Main Street BapETst Church. Both of 
his sermons were on education, 
is ln St. John at the present time for 
the purpose of aiding in the publishing 
of a special educational number of The 
Maritime Baptist, which will appear 
this week.

position.

E
He

in the selection 
Schofield, who 

ing in Engla: 
s College, Wit

4
I
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SATURDAY SERIQHEITE I

MUZZLED PREACHERS AND 
PRESS.

A city pulpit complained the other
’ Evening Sermon

4 ■ II
tribe

i Hutchinson took fIn the evening Dr.
text from Ecclesiastes 12-13, and 

the service of God and the
I his

spoke on
purpose of Ufa * ,

His address consisted of an earnest 
and logical appeal to all men to recog
nize their duty to serve God in every 
department of life in which God had 
placed them. Religion and business

"•“‘‘sstosmes «5
affairs of lif®

.

v

ABSOLUTEsgpn
;

llgion pro
conducting of all the 
whether known as business or profes
sions, such as doctors and. lawyers, to 

that will: be tiW pleasing to

:'.’i

not know -before that muzzles Were 
worn

a w’ay
God. ■■

Dr. Hutchinson spoke with much 
earnestness and was listened to with 
deep attention by a congregation which 
filled the church.

A notable feature of the services yes
terday was the singing of Madame 
Harrison, who has been engaged by the 
church for the next three months to 
assist the choir.

I.V in St. John. .
There are places where they should 

be used I know. They ought to be used 
council chambers—by some

Is not this the history of certain 
teachers now on the very, circumfer
ence of Christianity, it not wholly out
side it? Look back on their career. You 
will find that ln early years they were 
converted at a mission or in a revival. 
They were moved-by the story; by the 
hymns oftihe Lord's Priesthood. Where 
are they today? Some of them are still 
within. They have rejected intellectu
ally the central truth, and yet in their 
hearts they cherish lt. Some warmth 
survives from the lights and fires of 
the past. They are useful pastorally, 
and they are careful expositors and 
high-toned instructors in morality. But 
they can flo no miraefe. They 
aee their direct religious influence 
gradually shrinking and their congre
gations dwindling. Others heap scorn 
upon the doctrines that first shook 
their souls, on the messages which they 
themselves preached, on the songs they 
sang ln their youth. Others have given 
lt all over. They are in darkness and 
In silence. An impenetrable cloud 
wraps ■ the faith of the past, 
while the fact remains that whatever 
Christian impression lingers, whatever 
Christian influence is exerted, is due 
to the early faith in-the Priesthood of 
our Lord.

Genuine

Carter’s
Utile Uver Pill

in some .. .
member»—not a thousand miles from 
St. John. And-there are legislators- 
(not a-few) who might wear them 
with profit to their constituents, if ppt 
to.1 themselves.

But thçre must be some 
about - the-pulpit being -muzzled. - L 
hawevnever seen them warn in the pul- 
pitCa&d l attend church as regplarly as 
I CStif. ’ Of’ course, I have .sometimes ■ 
wished they were worn there. When 

whine? If

:

x
mistake

REV. W. B. HUTCHINSON, D. D., 

President of Acadia. MONTREAL, Dec. l.-The sanction- „ 
ing of the Lord’s Day was the subject 
of an episcopal letter addressed to the 
faithful by his grace Monsigneur Paul 
Bruchési and read today at all mass 
meetings in the Roman Catholic church

worship is held in the diocese of >

Muat Bear Signature of
The advantages of Acadia University, 

the college of the Baptist denomination 
in the Maritime provinces, will be set 
forth to this special number.

“A Christian Education Bast Prepa
ration for Life.”

the pulpit or 
can’t talk back without being arrested,
I think I am the one that wears the 
muzzle.

The pews are muzzled,fast enough. 
Did you ever hear them bark back at 
the pulpit or seen them whine? If 
they do they wait until they get home, 
and if they don’t go, back to that 
church any more, there are always 
plenty to take their places for there is 
nothing we enjoy more (not even a 
prize fl^ht among the aldermen) than 
hearing the pulpit denounce our neigh
bors’ sins.

And, as for the press, what are they 
talking about? If they were muzzled 
could they get the Mg bit y» out of our 
characters as they do? It *ls no use 
to sue them for defaniatToS cÿ charac
ter, they are too poor to pay any dam
ages, even if we were damaged.

even

'EX.
.^Wrapper Below.where

^His^grace said it Is the’duty of tM 
church to teach how tho Lord’s DaZ 

Dr. Hutchinson’s morning sermon 8bould be kept holy. ■ cx"-_ , -
To attend fiMy mass" to^eclarefM'I 

the episcopal document to be the- moec 
excellent homage to Almighty Goff, To 
omit attendance is, mortal sln. AM 
manual labor Is desertbe<j,.ag weaJ^hT 
tog and destroying the true -Idesrf* 
Sunday rest.

Parks authorized by special charte» 
and frequented by seekers after •dis*

Internal regulation must be- looked at*

fmr
tataks as

roiicnxeit
rei dizziness
FWBIUOUSNElt.sSEremeSiMsxi

the subject, “A Christian Edu-fi was on
cation, the Best Preparation for Life.” 
The text was Ecclesiasttes, 10:10, “If 
the iron be blunt and he do not whet 
the edge, then must he put forth more 
strength.”

“The text expresses one of life’s great 
principles. Those who work with blunt 
tools are at a disadvantage and must 
put forth much strength. Thjs is true 
of 'Mechanics. It Is true of business 
men. It is true to every calling at Ufe. 
The trained man, who has keen tools

f
Mean-

■

:

»lv

The -world’-séW the tfre slnlfftig {and

yg66F^2»SSSS:
istry, against the teachers of the mtn-
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h Premier, who was. over- 
heart spasm,

bn brain, will do his work more 
[nd more effectively.
is an argument for education, 

cation means training and prep.- 
[for life. Modern' education be- 
be practical apd technical, fur- 
L much better equipment than 
jsr education.
t is an argument in favor of the 
lollege. For the last twenty-five 
the large universities have had 
[ advantage, but today, the pen- 
[is swinging in the direction of 
[all college.
pt been published. It is entitled,
[dual Training in Our Colleges.'*
Ithor, C. F. Birdseye, is a promi- 
(awyer and a graduate of Am* 
[■College. After à oarefuHtudy 
L subject he declares that the 
[universities are failing in the ea- 
h point of individual training,,
[he holds to be the most import- 
ting in college life. He argues In 
[of the small college.
Is book has made a great sensa- 
[uring the past year.

the Harvard Graduates* Maga- 
for September is an article by 
psor Joseph, H. Beal of Harvard 
fechool, entitled "Reorganization 
t University,’’ in which he con- 
fthat Harvard should be reotgan- 
nto a number of small colleges 
Liât on the English plan in order 
the students might thus otjtaiit 
dual training. , "
Use are indications of the trend 
kicatlonai thought at the present

[e principle of the text Is an argu- 
in favor of Christian education, 

e educated is to live aright, "and 
jut Christianity a man must work 
blunt tools, that is he lacks' the 
important preparation for ltvtng 

oral life. Christ puts a keener 
on life. Without Him the moral 

-e must be to some extent blunt- 
phis is especially the work of ttha 
itian college, it gives a training 
*niy of the mind but- of tlhe char»-1 
and the soul. • •"* - 4

iis is the training and the pre- 
on for life that we are striving' 
ve at Acadia. This to the Acadia

A remarkable book ■

Ing Sermon

the evening Dr. Hutchinson teofcf 
Ecclesiastes 12-13,' and 

service of God and thé

T3*

text from 
e on the 
ose of life. '
3 address consisted of an earnest! 
logical appeal to all men, to recog- 
their duty to serve God in every 
rtment of life in which God had 
id them. Religion and business 
lot divorced as many suppose, Be
rt properly -conceived- meant- the 
acting of all the affairs of 11» 
ther known as business or profes- 
3 such as doctors and lawyers, to 
ây that will be triliy pleasing to

[r. Hutchinson spoke with much, 
neatness and was listened to with 
fe attention by a congregation which 
[d the church.
[ notable feature of the services yes- 
hay was the singing of Madame 
Prison, who has been engaged by the 
[rch for the next three months to 
Rst the choir.

IONTREAL, Dec. 1-—The sanction- 
of the Lord's Day was the subject 

an episcopal letter addressed to the 
thful by his grace Monsigneur Paul 
uehesi and read today at all , masa 
etings in the Roman Catholic church 
ere worship is held in the diocese of 
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lis grace said It is the" duty-of**V 
arch to teach "how the Lord’s'Dd» 
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a episcopal document to be the-mor
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Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa thanSR JOHN BELL AND LADY BELL, LONDON’S NEW LORD MAYOR AND MAYORESS.DELEGATION IS 

, IN NEW TORN
i
jEPPS’S '

BL
I

A delicious drink and a sustaining, 
food. Fragrant, nutritions ana 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

/

Distinguished Irish
men Arrive COCOA

Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and 4-lb Tins.

. .
Talk of Blacksod—All-Red 

Railway and Steamship 
Route DYNAMITE EXPLODED, 

WOUNDING THREE
i i j t

... ; J «.♦

NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—Arriving on the 
steamer Carmania from Queenstown V 
today, was a delegation of distinguish- 1 
ed irishmen who are Interested In mak. 
ing Blacksod Bay, Ireland, the eastern 
terminal of the Atlantic service in the 
proposed All-Red railway and steam
ship route. The contemplated system 
provided for a ship line directly con
necting Great Britain and Canada, 
across the continent service over the 
Grand Trunk B- R. and steamship con
nections between the west coast of the 
Dominion with Japan, China and Aus- 
tralia.

The delegation is made up of the Most 
Rev. Dr.' Clancy, Bishop of Sligo; Dr.
R. Ambrose, M.P.; John Armttage 
Drake, J.P.; Rev. Daniel B. Reilly, end 
Rev. Mr. Sherry. The delegation will 
lay tits before Premier Laurier at
Ottawa. . , -,

Speaking of their mission tonight.
Dr. Ambrose said;

"We maintain In Ireland that if we 
are to pay our share of the subsidy to 
be given tor the All-Red route we 
should receive some of the benefits.
Our proposition to to have Blacksod 
gay, Ireland, the eastern port tor the 
Atlantic steamers of the route; to 
have a railroad built from the bay to 
Sligo, connecting with .the lines already 
built to Greenmore, -on the east coast 
of Ireland; to have a ferry system 
from Greenmore to Fleetwood, Soot- 
land, so that the trains can be carried 
across to Scotland and placed on rail
roads that will take them down into 
England. Ireland will receive great 
profit thus from the bay and from the 
new Irish railroad. The latter will 
cost a million and a half of dollars."

Lorr/ Mayor* Cfcfa Coseh_ .

Man Had Eye Cut andlax’.1 '

Leg Torn

tedy f1<sjfores& His Companions, Seaview lea, Wen

M'S LOBS MAYOR 
ENTERS OFFICE % 

MMIFICENT PA6EANT

Toro About Head—Explosive Was 
Being Thawed Out at Pisarloco

el ring of diamonds.
THE SWORDS OF OFFICE.

1
With a piece of metal driven into the 

calf of one of his legs by the force
several swords attached to 

being the magnificentLAe lon/. f/cryor'e. .ôc/c/c/^/rdmoh/re ffomé There are
the office, one 
and unique "Pearl” sword presented by 
Queue Elizabeth in 1671 on opening the 
Royal Exchange. This, however, is sel- 

being carried only at great 
Another Is the

of a dynamite explosion, a man named 
Johnson, hailing from Halifax, was 
taken on Saturday from Pisarlnco to 
Fairvllle. There he was operated upon 
by Dr. Curran and the metal taken 
from his leg. Two other men were in
jured by the explosion. TJlese were 
Michael Driscoll and William Sleeves 
of Seaview, who were both wounded 
about the head and face. That this 
accident did not result in one death or 
more is remarkable in the face of .the 
fact that Johnson's pipe, which he car
ried in his pocket, was smashed Into 
a hundred pieces and the amber 
mouthpiece reduced to powder by the 
explosion.

The three men were engaged in plac
ing a buoy off Negro Head. Wires were 
to be used about the buoy and to give 
these good positions in the rocks, the ) 
latter were being blasted with dyna
mite. Saturday morning the explosive 
was found to be frozen and to thaw it 
out a fire was built on the beach. While 
being thawed, the dynamite exploded, 
injuring all of the three men. The ex
plosion Occurred at about nine o’clock.

Dr. Curran was at once summoned 
from Fairvllle. He found the two local 
men severely Injured about the head, 
the cheek of one being badly torn, the 
other suffering from a cut about the 
eye and injuries to the scalp.

Their wounds were pressed at Pisar- 
Johnson, however, had to be

to go a-huntlng in Epping Forest and 
to proceed in glorious pageant upon the 
River Thames have died; but he is still 
admiral of the port of London, and 
ex officio chairman of the Thames con- 

right, however, which is

demise of the Crown" (as the death of 
the reigning sovereign is called), he is 

necessary component part.
His princely emolument of ten thou

sand pounds "a year and “lordly pleasur- 
house,” the Mansion House, provided 
as his official residence by the corpora
tion, are fitting accompaniments tojihe 
state he Is called upon to maintain. The

in question, although considerable, T, lord mayot oniy recognizes *ne 
is always very much less than he is <i.reater than hjmgelf in his own domain 
expected to spend during the year. The , “_th> monareh. Him he meets on royal 
first day of office alone—Lord Mayor s j visJtB tQ the rtty at Temple Bar or 
Day—with its "show” and banquet In HoRx)rn Parg_ Rnd yields up to him 
the evening, costs something between ^ emblem of civic authority —the 
four and five thousand pounds, one- KWOrd_whk.h, being duly returned, he 
half of which is borne by him, and the bearg ,n front of the royal procession
rest equally by his two sheriffs. untU the city’s boundaries are again

Every great national disaster Jn this recked. _
or any other land finds in him the ready Ko troops may enter the city’s square 
and willing public receiver and al- „!lto gave„ by his leave first obtained, 
moner of the world'.s charity, the Man- and by or night he can claim ad- 
slon House funds being justly re- mlaalon through the gates of the Tow- 
nowned for their munificence and the er Qf London, the password being duly
promptitude with which they are col- furniBhed to him' from time to time by

his sovereign.
Not only in the matter of emoluments 

are his surroundings

and the seven King Edwards of Eng
land.

Grou
LONDON, Nov. 29—The new Lord 

Mayor df London,- gliwjohn Bell, has 
just entered on his year of office un
der the most promising auspices.

p i—Edward the Confessor, an 
bearing a model of Westminster 

this reign)

a
dom seenabbot

Abbey, which was built in 
Earl Godwlne and his two sons, Tostig 
and Harold, and, riding behind, Wil
liam, Duke of Normandy, latep known 
as WHilam the Conqueror.

Group 2—Edward I., the. barons df 
the cinque ports, Simon of Montfort 
and Edward, first Prince of Wales.

Group 3—Edward II., Biers Qaveston, 
barons, and

national functions, 
black sword borne on 
member of the royal family.

it is the Lord Mayor's duty 
the tolling of the great bell

servancy, a
never claimed. the death of any 

On thesenoxvSir John will not have by any means 
an easy task in succeeding Sir William 
Treloar. Lord Mayor Tretoar's year of
office will be long remembered, if for 
no other reason, on account of the 
Cripples’ Home and College, which he 
has founded at Alton. But Sir John 
Bell will doubtless find his own sphere 
of usefulness, and he has had just the 
kind of experience to fit him tor the 
mayoralty of a great city. Moreover, 
Sir John Bell has been a glutton for 
work. Bom in 1844, he was educated at 
Brompton Grammar School, and mar
ried in 1868 the eldest daughter of Mr. 
Clare, of Enfield. He has filled many 
important offices in city affairs, in
cluding, in 1892, the chairmanship of 
the finance and improvements commit
tee. Two years afterward bis ward 
elected him to the Court of Aldermen. 
Sir John is a member of No. 1 Grand 
Masters’ Lodge, and also of the Grand 
Master Chapter in Royal Archmasonry. 
He is also a commissioner for income 
tax for the city and a past master of 
the Glovers’ and Fanmakers' Compan
ies. He served as sheriff of the city of. 
London lit 1902, and’ is Chairman -and* 
managing director of the Wenlock 

With such a wide

-jvAY FOR THE KING. Ioccasions
to direct
et Ut. Paul’s- A sword always reposes 
oo the table -at the corporation a fort
nightly meeting* at Guildhall, and by 
ordering its removal the Lord Mayor 
Aar* summarily and automatically end 
the sitting—a course not often adopt
ed nowadays, though In more stormy 
times « was frequently resorted to. \ 

The robes of office are as magnificent 
as the other appurtenances, one of mem 
being a full earl’s robe, which to worn 
with a collar of pure goldjdaled 1534), 

visit the city

sum .is
M

Hugh Le Despenser,
Henry Le Waleys, first M. P. for Lon
don.

Group III., Flemish4—Edward
weavers, Genoese merchants, Chaucer. 
Edward, the Black Prince, and knights 
from Spain, Cyprus and Armenia. 

Group 6—Edward IV„ Earl of War- 
of Clarence, Falconbridge

'
yWILL sura wick, Duke 

and men of Kent.
Group 6—Edward V., the Duke of 

Turk and Duke of Gloucester.
Group 7—Edward VI. and personages 

representing the revival of education.
Group 8—Our present King Edward s.

car entitled

when foreign sovereigns
a aT recently stated by the retiring 
Lord Mayor, Sir WHilam Treloar, the 
road to this high and ancient °®®e 13 

and difficult one, and pfobably 
as-

m

lected and applied.
His public duties are Innumerable, 

chairman of the periodical meet-, 
the Courts of Aldermen and 
Council, presideg^over the Llv-

and residence ■■■■■■■■■ 
magnificent. There -is his coach, a 
wonfiertul equipage built in 1757,welgh- 
ing nearly tour tone, with exquisitely 
painted panels and *» efitt and regllt 
as to earn for the sobriquet of the 
ginger-bread coach," ae distinct from 
th< modest, though very handsome ve- 
hide used on ordinary occasions. The 
coach was built by a contribution of 
$300. a head from the aldermen who 
hadXnot served as Mayor and Is now 
seldom sen, save in 
cession of today.

He clains and Insignia are all worthy 
of note. The badges of royal ty are at
tached to his office; the sword and 

carried before him on state 
wears the collar 

and Jewel conferred upon him as a 
mark bf royal favor. His chain, which 
is five feet long, consists of a series

a long----- ..
unique in tlhe number of times tne 
pirant has to submit himself tor elec-

«saRjfeCfs-*»»' <'*“
ward by the Inhabitants, such choice 
having been confirmed by the Court of
Aldermen, vffiohaveoCandtOCc^onanv inco.^ ^ ^ ^

exerciw) Dresents himself to the the dynamite was in a tin can and 
due- time be P sherlff The same that part of the can was blown into
^again has to nominate him at a Johnson’s leg. The metal penetrated 
toter date as Lord Mayor. The Court several inches.

xmermen elects him to that positioq. Johnson also had one ere badly cut. 
flnaiiy t»e crown approves the At the Lancaster Hotel, Fairvllle, the 

, , fragment of tin Was cut from his leg.
° The whole process occupies anything Dr. Curran last night said that all 
from ten to fifteen years, acording to three of the men would recover frojffi 
the deaths or resignations of the alder- the effects of their experience.

between him and the _______ ;_______ —

reign represented by a 
“The Harvest of the Peacemaker, 
bearing Peace, who is enthroned over 
the four quarters of they earth.

He is 
ings of 
Common
ery in Common Hall, and over <?very 
great meeting^ of citizens in the ancient 
Guildhall. These meetings during the 

African waf ftsver Were frequent 
He is ex-officio a

Placed Resignation in Hands 
' tjf His Congregation 
:c Last Night

STATES PF LONDON’S "CHIEF.

The Lord Mayor of the City of Lon
don is a familiar figure to “the man 
in the street,” but of his real powers 
and privileges and the history of his 
ancient office very tittle is known to 
the average Londoner. How many, for 
instance, are aware of the fact that 
within the city itself he takes prece
dence of every subject of the king- 
princes of the royal ftiood not even ex-

The title of "right (honorable,’’ again, 
is by no means a courtesy prefix, for 
he is by virtue of his office a member 
of the Privy Council, and, indeed, at 

meeting of that body called on "the

South
mLberrofar£any of the corporation’s 

although attendance at 
looked for to any extent

Brewery Company, 
and varied experience his year of may
oralty should prove ah unqualified suc-

his work
committees,
these is not 
during his mayoralty.

At coronations, by immemorial usage 
he arts as cup bearer or chief butler. 
He is chief magistrate of the city, 
coroner of London, trustee °f St. Pauiz 
Cathedral and chairman- of his majes 
ty’s commission of Lieutenancy, to 
which body he alone has the highly 
prized right of nominating to fill va
cancies thereon.

Such old-world privileges as the right

cess, and I19 will enter upon 
with the good wishes of all good Lon- tilthe civic pro-

STDNBY, Dec. 1.—The Rev. C. D. 
Schofield, for the last three years rec
tor of Christ church, this city, formal
ly placed hi» resignation In the hands 
of the congregation during the course 
of hto eermon tonight.

Mr. Schofield has been appointed to 
the important position of dean of the 
cathedral of Christ church. Frederic- 
top, and will leave to assume his new 
duties sometime during the next two 
months. The appointment was also 
smnounced in the New Brunswick, cap
ital last night.

Following the death of the late Dean 
' Partridge the duties of the deanery 
• were discharged by the present Bishop 

of Fredericton, tjie then coadjutor 
bishop of the diocese. The demise of 

Vthe late Bishop Kingdon, however, has 
necessitated the appointment of an In
cumbent to the position.

This has resulted in the selection of 
j Mr. Schofield. Mr. Schofield, who re

ceived his early training In England, 
1» a graduate of Kiftg’s College, Wind
sor. ;He camé here from Hampton, 
New Brunswick, three years ago.

Besides being ranked as 
most brilliant of the cle 
church in eastern Canada. Mr. Scho
field hhs attached hlmsëlf to the In*- 
terests of the city to general and his 
own congregation in particular In such 
a way that hto coining departure will 

’ he the occasion of much general regret. 
I The diocese of Nova Scotia will also 

experience a loss which it will with 
difficulty fill. It is not known who Mr. 
Schofield’s successor here will be.

doners.
LORD MAYOR’S SHOW.

show known as lordThe annual
Mayor’s Day was this year one of re
markable Impressiveness. Its most 
striking feature was "The Edwards of 
England,” a historic pageant arranged 
by Louis N. Parker. This pageant con
sisted of eight groups, representing 
the periods of Edward the Confessor the

:mace are 
occasions, and he

men standing 
chair.

r"
'The Secret of

A BEAUTIFUL 
COMPLEXION

Î w$y

cASTomA TOO KILLED, SEE INJURED IN
EXPLOSION IT BRUNSWICK, ME

0 28 " 0 36 
0 15 “ 0 90Eggs, per dozen 

Sausage.............COUNTRY MARKET. ITFISH. Now Revealed
.. 0 15 “ 0 00Wholesale.

FREEHalibut ..
Fresh cod

dock,' per lb...............
Finnan baddies.............
Boneless cod. per H> •••
Medlttm cbd-. T-'. - , 
Sm'kd herring, per box.' 0 13 0 14
Salt shad, each ...... « « ®
Salt mackerel, each ... 0 20 0 “

groceries.
Beef topgue., per lb ... 0 M “ 0 00
Onions, Cam., per bag... l.«/ 0 00
Onions, Spanish, cases,

1 ’ >. :vt
and hadrPotatoes, per ....................1 3® ", 1

Beef, western.....................  0 “ .. q q7)4
Beef, touchers, carcass .. 0 06 
Beef, country, carcass.. 0 04 ; M
Mutton, per lb.. ..............   0 w ^ ^

0 07 “ 08

The Kind You Have Always Bought05 ” 0 07
09 “ 0 00
13 “ 0 OO

4 00 If' 4 10 Bears the 
Signature of

What beauty is more desirable than an 
exqUMte complexion and ek@uH jewels. 
An<q»pofhinity forev'ery women 
to obtain both, for a Ignited tone only.

The directions and recipe for 00- 
tome-a fadde* comptieo »-tbe secret

TWs we obtained after years of 
work and. at great expeaee. It is thc 
method used by due fairest and most 
beadtiW -women of Europe.

Hundreds of Amedoan women who 
mk^it^heve expresred their defight

TÜ secret is eaaftr understood and 
«impi» to foBow and 1 will save you the
_zso of etoams, cosmetks, bkachea
and forever give yea a^heaubful cem- 
pietift» andjfree your ddn«from pznpks. 
bad color tfedcheads, etc. It alone « 
words to you many times the mice we 
srk you to send tor the genuine efiamood 
ring of latest design.
fife

Tie w*e ■ hw wilb erov nee

he* 
m d

Lamb

Roll butter, per lb .. .. 0 24 __ *

0 25 "02

san l»' - V«‘
Batolns, Val layers, new 0 0614 “
Malaga* clusters... 2 T5 **
Malaga, black, basket» 2 60 “ 0 0*
Malaga, Connoisseur,oIUs- 

ter».. ., ................ . 8 10 ” I It
Oranges, Jamaica .... 4 00 “ 4 50
Raisins. Sultana, new .. 0 00 " 0 00

.... 1 75 " 2 60
“ * 00
” 6 60
“ 0 00
”4 0»

l

Bier Blew Up and Parts Went Out W lie M-Mms0 06*Tub butter, per lb ..
?urke>rrpedr0Tb-^ ..v.- « 18 « 0 20

0 60 “ 1 00 
“ 0 00

5 4 to

BBried Umtef ifte OeBris—Many Marrow Escapes •e of the 
of the

2 75 “ 8 25
Cheese, per lb ...... ... » 14V4”’ 0 0 00
Rice, per lb ...............  0 0 03*
Cream of tl tar. pure 

bxfl «s ••• ••• ® “
Cream of tartar, pure. ^ # ^

Bicarb »oda. per keg.. 2 10^ >

oç<
rgy Fowl; per pair ..

Chickens...................
Cabbage, per do*
Hides, per lb..
Calf hides, per lb
Lambskins, each...........  0 60
Sheepskins, each,. •• 0 00
Veal, per lb....................

now v. ••

.. 0 40 

.. 0 05 
.. 0 12

X" 0 00 
" 0 00 
“ 0 00 
“ 1 60 

0 07 “0 09

" #28 Bananas.. ..
Cocoanuts ,. •• .... .. 0 00 
Lemons, Messina, per bx 5 00 

.. 0 71 
2 60

PROVISIONS.
American cleai\ pork. . 22 00 " 23 00 
American mesa pork. . 22 26*. " 22 50 
Pork, domestic.1.
Plate beef ..

With the exception of Car . Inspector 
Harris and Jos. Terrlo, none of the 
people on the platform were injured, 
although pieces of slate from the roof 
and bits of brick and stone fell over 
a wide range. Harris and Terrlo were 

the window of the ticket 
the outside of the 

burned under the

BRUNSWICK, Me., Dec. l.-The ex
boiler, which was a partgal............

Apples, per bbl
plosion of a ...... .
of the hearting apparatus at Jhe Maine 

Railroad station here, killed
Sal soda, per ID

04 40 Extra choice. P. R.. •• « 36 “ 0 38

:: is; KoLw ~ - «w.
® *** Btan* ard granulated, yellow bright, 

- yellow, equaltoed rates.
Barbados.. ..
Pulverized sugar .. ....

, ■< Tfsap-*' '•
Rippling "herring, hf-btis 2 25 ^ 
Codfish, large dry .... 4 30

* as

Centrât ................. . ,
two men and caused serious Injury to 

others shortly after midnightseveral 
today. The dead!

William B. Woodward, night bag
gageman, aged 55.

Walter Harris, car inspector, aged

Medium .. ..
Cod, small..
Finnan had dies.." .
Herring, Gd. Manan, hf 

bhls ... ..
Bay herring, hf bbls. ••
Codfish, fresh ............... 0 0214

Smoked herring.. .. .> 0 1SH _ 0 14 
Shelburne herring, |>r bl 5 00
Haddock, fresh............... .
Halibut...........
Mackerel .. ..

28 00 " 23 00
16 00 “ 16 60

8 00’ standing near 
agent's office on 
building. Both, 
debris. Harris'.skull was crushed and
T.S'SSSÎh, ™»r
lia, wai found-ii lthe cellar close be- 
side the place where the boiler had 
been, jerred Sylvester was in to© ex
press office in one end of the building 
when the explosion occurred. His in
juries were not -regarded as serious.

Clyde L. Finney, the night operator 
and ticket agent, was in his office al
most directly over the battery of boil
ers. Thfe explosion threw him several 
feet, but he was not seriously hurt.

The main building of the station Is 
nearly a complete wreck, and it is be 
Heved that it will have to be entirely 

built about 
and was considered

. 0 07
FLOUR, BTC.ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
were,. 2 10 “ 2 25

2 00 “ 2 25
•• 0 03 
“ 3 00

6 80^.. 6 76Manitoba..................
Medium Patent.. ..
Canadian..............
Commeal, bags. ..
Oatmeal ...............
Middlings, small lots

bagged ...V....................... 30 00
Bran, small lots, bag’d.. 28 00 
Oats, P. E. I., car lots.. 0 66 

GRAIN. ETC.

re osH" 0 os»
0 06 “ 0 07

Cengoh. per lb. finest. .. 0 » “ ® “
Congou, per lb,common 6 » « 0*
Oolong, per lb .... ... • to. .* w

Coffee-
Java, per lb, green 
Jamaica, per lb,... . •« **■

Balt— .....
Liverpool, ex vessel .. 0 00 " 0 00
Liverpool, per sack; ex

store., .. ___vsivi.ti’v 0 TO’-"" "0 001
Liverpool butter aatt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 00 
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb.; „ _ „
■Cassia, per lb, ground, 0 II - ® *•
ciovée .. .. o w- riêm
Cloves,"ground.. .* e 23 “ 0 27
Ginger, ground .... •••• • A® " * ** 
Pepper, ground »■ 413 " 0 21

• • .. 6 856 80 35 years.
The injured:
Joseph Terrlo, laborer, employed by 

the railroad; broken thigh, and other 
injuries.

Fred

5 955 90
1 651 60
7 00.... 0 00

it,'
“32 00 
“29 00 
“ 0 59

0 03 “ 0 08)4
........... M0 “ 0 16

0 20 ‘" 0 00

Sylvester, American Express 
night~agent, badly cut about the head

The accident happened shortly after 
12 o’clock and about three minutes aft
er the departure of the night trains 
heavily loaded with passengers for 
Bangor and Portland. Baggagem*ster 
Woodward had been accustomed every 
night to go to the celar of the sta
tion to fix the fire immediately after 
the departure of the midnight train. 
Tonight he had just gone into toe cel
lar when the explosion occurred.

One of the two boilers of the hot 
water heating apparatus blew up 
through the floor of the waiting room, 
where several persons were standing 
and passed out through thereof, which
was entirety demolished. The Person» 
lu the waiting room, among whom 

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bailey of Port
land, and George Dudley, conductor of 
the Lewiston train, had a narrow es
cape from injury by the flying 
metal passing within a few feet of them 

ascent through the roof.
Mrs. Bailey suffered severely from 

: the nervous shock, but was ethwtrtse 
unharmed. There were seme ^ pro- 

on the platform

.« .. «24 0 26

11RetailGenuine

Carter’s
Little Liver'Pills.

Moos? steak...................-, « 20 0 OO

fers B : 5

Woodcock ....................” 1” .. 00^

Spring Lamb, per lb -0 12 _ 0 16
Beef, corned, per lb. .. 0 08 0 to
Pork, fresh, per lb......... 0 15
Steak.. .. ... .. ............  « 14 0 25
Ham. per lb- «*<••- ® *2 » u
Bacon, per lb- ............. 0 12 0 20
Tripe, per lb..........— ° J° ® ”
Turkey, per lb - —■ - 6 22 0 25
Chickens and fowl,
fresh killed..............

Butter, dairy, rolls..
Butter, tubs ..
Lard, per lb.. ..
Eggs, fresh.............
Onions, per lb...........« 0 05
Cabbage, each.................. 0 06
Potatoes, nèw, per peek. 0 20 “ 0 25

0 10 “0 12 
0 05 “ 0 06

.... 0 05 “ 0 00
.... 0 25 “ 0 00
.... 0 25 “0 00
... 0 10 “ 0 25
.. - 0 08 “ 0 06

« «to

wry dèejr, **Ped
H* e Batcher wMa Titfaay 
at 12Kt gold shell, al you. local 
jawehr it would eeatconaidmUe 
■ban $2.00. Notice style oi nog.

We mal you this beatoifel com- 
glezien mope tree when i*
cecciwd for ring with «zemarkefj on <Ca-
piaehetowtiiaodlZ.OOmaiowffwte. 
Hampe or bilk Get yew »
before oar aepfty h ubieSrH.

Tbia atfcr » made lor a_ 
time only w a 
enrl iniwiaBdag our goods.SoSWday before tbia opportanily

“ 16 00 
” 0 58 
“ 0 65

2 15 “ 2 20
3 00 “ 0 00

.. 6 60 ” 6 60 
.... 5 75 “ 5 80

IfHay, pressed....................15 00
Oats (Ont) car lots ... 0 57 
Oats, small lots - - 0 60 
Beans (Canadian h.p.)-i 
Beans,.yellow eye - .. |

100

Split peas- - 
Pot bAriey.. -

Feeding stuffs of all kinds very

.. .; >40 ” 0 to

reconstructed. It was
eight years ago , ...........
prectioatiy fireproof, being of brick and 

Although no fire

scarce. „ „
Peaches, evap’d, new - 0 12 0 12

OILS.
Pratt’s Astral .. - .... 0 00 * 0 30» 
’’White Rose” and Ches
ter “A” ..

“High Grade Sarnia" 
and "Aïchtight” .. .. 0 to “ 012 

Linseed oil, raw, per 
gal- -

LIttseed oil, boiled, per

Must Bear Signature of
stone construction, 
followed the ..explosion the fire depart
ment waja called out, and its members 
assisted’, BL the. search for the bodies. 
Although the search was still going 
on at a late hour topight it was 
thought that all the victim* had. been 
accounted for and that iKJ more bodies

limitedTobacco—
Black chewing — 
Bright, chewing 
Smoking - -

of edreittting6 46 ’’ 6 to
.. 6 47 "6 68

6» " 6M
- ..000 “ e 12»

CL
. See Fao^imUs ,Wnppsr B«l 0 80 “ 1 25

... 0 32 • " 0 34 

.. 0 28 " 0 30
0 16 “ 0-18

0 00 “ 0 35
" 0 00 
“0 08

FRUITS. BTC.

V «410*1
....... 0 68 “ 6 to T. C MOSELEY 

TZ Ewt 23rd SM, New Yo* City

Prunes, California — ... 0 06» “ 0 09 
Curban ts, per lb, rt’n'd. 0 07» " 0 07.»
Currants, per lb...........  0 07» “ 0 07»
Apples, evap’ted, new... 0 10» “ 0U 
Walnuts, Grenoble .. * 14 "0U
Brazils............. . •• •••• ® ^ M ^ ;
Peanuts, roasted. - - 0 11 " 0 18 1
Almonds •• ... ... ... 0 13 “ 0 14

0 13 “ 0 18
... 0 14 "0 16

0 06»“ 6 07 
.. 0 05 “0 06

" 0 16 
6 64 - 666

were
would be found.

The departure of thé tteBe 
gor and Portland a few miqutes be
fore thé explosion occurred Is regarded 
as a most fortunate riretimstance, as 
the people from these trains bad spent 
the ten mum tes regularly, allowed by 
the schedule at this station In walking 
u*> and down the Platform «^ through 
the etation, and probably, rwtee wohld 
have been killto had the explceion oc
curred while the trains were in.

for Ban-roilEABBRIt 
FOR DIZZINESS*
rtreiuoutKfs.

ESE
Dr. Chase’s 
mentis see 
and sgiàra 
eurefoiL_.PILES rin its FRFFl5^nJrJSS%. je

I ill-1- aig premiums «end year nanw 
to-dw 1er oar new plan of big Pr°]f't* 
wiffilM* work write te-day. Addrea 
C. T. 6H06ELEY

«2 bT 23rd 8tet«t Mew Qsir ,

eaohai
'armCelery...................

Lettuce, • », ..
Parsley - —• - 
Beets, per peck- 
Carrots, per peck- 
Caullflowev- ,» —
squash ........
Radish, per bunch .... 0 06

faFilberts - ... 
Pecans ... ............... an pie owtelde the station 

and ethers on the train for Lewiston 
and B»tit. whldb tea* waiting the sig
nal for departure.

I rORTOC COMPLEXION the
Date», lb. pfeg -
Dates, nviw ...........
Figs, new, pet H>— •••• J ??
Figs, bag, per U>— ••••■

vi
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cCANADA’S LATEST ‘ HAPPY HUNTING AND FISHING GROUND”—A GREAT TERRITORYruss^BMemier challenges
Æ FmRY uPPuNeTyT TO A DUELt

OPENED BY THE G. L P.—MR. CHARLTON ENTHUSIASTIC OVER THE PROSPECT
r

• ■
OTTAWA, Nov. 28 —The fourth ses

sion of the tenth parliament of Canada 
was opened this afternoon by Earl

I

9

ÔTTEBN ALEXANDRA SIXTY-
THREE YEARS OLD SUNDAY

Seconds Finally Managed 
to Bring Peace After 

Wild Uproar,

RtKliteheff Referred to Court- 
martial Regime as "The 
Stolypin Necktie”—Premier 
Bitterly Resented Insult and 
the Orator Apologised.

; - y;* v, ■ ^BgàPpiS • .V C - U '4

SL1*? ,,

£:! - ,

Yesterday was the 63rd birthday of Her 
Ro*al Highness Queen Alexandra, who 
is loved and revered by millions of

||

-

loyal subjects, none of whom can sur
pass in their attachment for the noble 
consort of King Edward, the people of 
Canada. Qtiecn Alexandra wàs mar
ried to Edward VII. in 1863, and is 
beloved for her benevolence and keen 
personal interest in the welfare of her 
people beyond the seas. Long live the

"

1
■Queen ! /

A salute of twenty-one guns will be 
fired from Dorchester battery at twelve 
o’clock today. The service will be per-

3rd Regi- 
Alen are expected to be

li>-♦

ST. PETERSBURG, Nôv. SO.—“The 
etolypfti neÂeV’ an éx^lrySlote -used 
by tiïè ofator of
the Constitutional Democrats in fte 
duma, t<ls afFentoAt.-to designate1 the 
summary regiml of drtimhcàM court- 
martials; Institil'ted by Premier Stoly- 
pin m August, 1306, and decreîd out of 
existence by tl*£ - ^ecoti& dûma last

has become historic kiid fias completely 
btottèd'sui ûllé effect of the ministerial 
declaratibrf fn subsequent debates and 
destroyed the cbmplacenCy of the Con
servatives, restoring the tense 'atmos
phere of tiiw earlier duihas. ’ ;

Upon M. Sttlypin, who- with his col-1 
leagues- weA Htting-next-- to tile-speak
er's tribune, thai.tvordg fell- like- a thun
derbolt. recalling the meet painful ind-- 
dtnt of toiSMCareecasKretnlet*. He turn
ed deathly white. *kwch*A;*he deskwnd- 
stared■ motion!**" fee-ate*»1 minutes, 
at the-unprecedented-afcorgv loosdhy 
the reactionaries , surging pact Win.
Finally, he- left the chamber. without 
uttering avword-m-.’rm a-i- -

The Associated Press learns ^that 
the ministers, with him, M- Stolypin 
firmly announced his decision,_to chair 
ler.ge M.;RsidtichefE to a duel and- that. -WASHINGTON, ' Nov. SO.-Joseph G.

kolf. to act as Mjs seconds. the House of Representatives for his

riEsEEHHiwMWB|
The tumult caused by M. RoditchefTs 

Bpeech continued for tiàff art tour, dur- 
InWhldi the 'SpéAker wàs' severely 
handled and finally carried away bod
ily-hy his''supporters to a corner of 
the hall. The party leaders then en
tered. into a long consultation And it 
v-5 made plafn' by the Constitutional 
' -é'-ïioMtS that M. RbdRcheff -had 
nASVii no* personal attack on the pre
mier, but had been carried away by 
impetuosity. Mr. Rodltehèff thefefipon. 
went to the pavilion - and begged M.
Stotypln‘3 forgiveness.

After an hour's-Ifttermiesidn, during 
which the passion» of the- members 
subsided, tfie session was re-opened.

The iaSdent -mterrupted' a speedh of 
sxeeptiohftl ' pe^etMWr ëhWjfettee,-’ 'Md

Hit durhtnf 'espousal of W 'Polish

m m m"11!
i . V ,js-rfm m_formed by No. 3 company, a1 ément C. A. 

on parade at the Barrack Square at a 
quarter to twelve.

LONDON,. Dec. 1.—Queen Alexandra 
spent her birthday at Sandringham, 
where the customary celebrations were 
held. The King ahd Queen of Norway 
Were among the visitors. Handsome 
gifts were received from most of the 
crowned heads of Europe.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER

.SV-'-Tv- .:
a d%m. A.

Grey. With the customary ceremony 
his excellency summoned the common 
ers to the senate chamber this after 
noon and declared the session to havl 
been begun, He read the speech froij 
the throne, which contains a consider
able list Of interesting Items of pro 
posed legislation, and retired, leavlm 
the parliamentarians a clear field fo 
work and fighting. The campaign 1 
expected to continue for the next st 
months.

Three new members were introduce 
Into the upper house and five were pr< 
sented to the Speaker and took thel 
seats In the lower chamber. The ne- 
Senators Introduced were: A. N. Be 
hourt of Ottawa by Hon. R. W. Sco 
and Senator Edwards ; Daniel Derbj 
shire, by Hon. Mr. Scott and Senati 
Frost, and Archibald Campbell t 
Hon. Mr. Scott and Senator Wilson.

In the lower house, Hon. Wm. Pug 
ley was introduced, amid governme: 
cheers, by Sir Wilfrid Laurier ai 
Hon. Mr. Fielding; Hon. Geo. Grahai 
with more cheering, by Hon. Willia 
Patterson and William Calvert, t 
chief Liberal whip; Mr. Martin 
Wellington by Sir Wilfrid and A. 
Miller; Major Beattie of London,
F. D. Monk; Mr. Moren of Northui 
berland, by R. L. Borden and Wllllt 
Northrup.

In both houses it was announced tl 
the debate on the address would be 1 
gun on Monday, ( and the senate i 
Joumed until that time. The co 
mens will have a short sitting tom< 
row. .

The curiosity of the members proi 
fees to be as great this session as la 

Mr. Foster is asking all about t 
progress of the Grand Trunk Pacil 
the cost and purpose of the new mV 
the cost of the insurance commlssti 
the amount of money paid to pap 
fn the east, when Mr. Hyman cea! 
to be a minister and the amount 
money paid him, payments to 1 
North Atlantic Trading Co. since Ju 
1906, payments and advances for R- 
rlfles, payments for sub-targets, wl 
arrangement the finance minister mj 
with the banks for moving the win 
crop.

W. F. Maclean wants to know if 
Marconi. Company is doing a co 
merdal business across the Atlar 
and if the Canadian government ! 
any control of the rates charged.

R. L. Borden wants returns of J 
anese immigration; he wants to kr 
If any of the increased subsidies h 
been paid to any of the provim 
what steps have been taken to h 
the British trust Investment list 
tended In the case of Canadian seci 
ties: what the interest on gove 
ment temporary loans 1»; how 
recently matured debt of Canada 
been renewed; what corresponde 
there Is relating to the Quebec brtd 
what correspondence there is rega 
ing Chinese seeking to enter Bri 
Columbia schools as students; w 
instructions have been given the g 
eminent of British Columbia betw 
1906 and 1906.

Mr. McColl Is asking for plans 
reports on the Georgian Bay canal

Mr. Monk wants to know what 
g6vernment’s temporary loans 
what commissions there have been 
the Anglo-Japanese treaty.

Mr. Clements wants the numbei 
meat inspectors.

Mr, Leturgey wants the route of 
Stanley for the winter.

Mr. Pringle wants to know how 
government Is assisting the banks

Mr. Ralph Smith wants a stater 
on the operation of the Lemieux Li 
Act. ■

", if
::

JGlY*r<4«

QUEEN ALEXANDRA. 1

liJOE CANNON OF ILLINOIS ILL
AGAIN BE SPEAKER OF IE |/ 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

■k~

:
,*L*
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'

UTS! I i
: /■■’Clto

the first ten years of the said lease, of this Division will be leased to the 
and during the remainder of the said company, and a subsidy division will

be constructed and owned by the rom
and a subsidy has been granted

MONTREAL, Nov. 29.—Mr. „.H. R. photographer of the Grand Trunk
ed the circumstances under which Mr. Oÿarlton of the Grand Trunk Railway Railway system.
Porter Had*Seep rOlected adfl,-on. mo- System returned to, town recently from In connection with the Eastern divls- 
tioti of Mr’- Tâwney, the application the valley of the Upper. St. Maurice In Ion of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
was laid on the table, Which was equiv- the heart of the Laurentides—one of the w-ay, à short description of the route 
aleht to a dmxial of his request. j northern districts of the Province of 19 Biven for the Information of our

•r,ms”tsssTrunk Paciflo. -
CRVa*reehte today to place In nomln- Questioned as to the object of the fax will ^ reached over the Interroi-, 

fn- -œaker John Sharp Wll- triP. ”r- Charlton explained that he onjai Railway, a branch line being 
bams of Mississippi the betadfcratic had been on an inspeçtiQh tour of the projected to St. John. The distance to 
members of the house, in effect deter- territory of the newly organized Sa- the first named port is 183 miles, and to 
mir ed to retain him as minority leader gamo Fishing and Hunting Club, which the latter, 89 miles. The western ter- 
, ;h0 gixtteth congress. The- nomina- has acquired some seventy-four miles minus will be At Prince Rupert, on the
tion of Mr Williams was agreed On in of territory in Northern Quebec, and Pacific Coast, /pear the southern boun- 
a caucus of the Democratic members In which has taken Its "name from a fa- dary of Alaska. •
the hall of the house of representatives mous Huron chief. For the purposes of construction, the
the hall of the n use Though only twerjty miles from the projected line is divided into two

line of the transconttM'ntal railway, Mr. great divisions, namely the Eastern 
Charlton expërtencéîTcpnsideratfiy dif- Division and the Western Division the 
Acuity in reaching® Jha territory. Jn P<>tnt of division being Winnipeg, 
question. This «fflcuKÿ wjil, of courâe, Manitoba, l-■ i 
disappear with thl^pfenin^'tip of the 
means of communication, which will be 
one of the results of the recent inspec
tion tour. On the oilier hand, he hith
erto inaccessibllfty of the woods and 
waters leased from the government by 
the new clyb has perjhitted them to re
main as thorough a sanctuary for fish 
and game as they were when first fish-

term.
At the expiration of the period of pany, 

fifty years the company has the priv- by the Provincial Government of On- 
ilege of an extension of the lease for tario, in aid of the construction .of the 
another period of fifty years, in the ev- branch from the main line southerly to 
ent of the government then determines Fort William and Port Arthur, which 
not to undertake the operation of the is known as the Lake Superior bramch, 
said division, but should the govern- or $2,000 per pille cash, and six thou- 
ment take over the operation of this sand acres of land per mile, 
division the company shall be entitled The branch which is projected from 
for a further period of fifty years, to the main line of the Eastern Division 
such running1 powers and haulage to North Bay or Gravenhurst, will also 
rates as may be necessary to continuity be an important one. as forming the 
of operations between the said west- connection between the new Transcon- 

division and other portions of the tinental Railway, and the present 
company’s system and Grand Trunk Grand Trank Railway ^tem _ The 
Railway System, on such terms as same may be jlso said of the projected 
may from time to time be agreed upon, branch from the main line of. the East- 

By the terms of the lease to the era Division to Montreal. These Unes 
r^L=mv Of this portion of the rail- will traverse new country and provide 

bT^-een that the com- transportation faculties for the loca^ 
party will' practically have the free use lion .of l^d^ries adjacent t/Mhe «£ 

U for a period of seven years, and tensive water, powers that abound 1= 
account the time allowed this section.
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. Cdmmendhg at Moncton, the line will 
take the mdst direct practical ■ route taking into
within the Province of- Quebec, to the for conatructlon, which, is fixed at seven 
City of Quebec. At Chaudière June- yeara no payments will require to be 
tion, five miles above Quebec, the new maxle on account of rental until 1919, 
line'will cross the’St. Lawrence River ancl slnce jt is to pass through-an en- ,

b^eÆ SS5IKI be /unostan^tbems of^byhood and
pany, which will be the largest cantt- ! ^ a^ltural and mining re- cMdhood are due to™ of

ed and hunted in aboriginal times. The t « ’ theTme ones wtii be well and happy,
point of departure for the club terri- and fifty feet above high water for a „ent b^CoùtR offrirai becomes due, No other ™edl^"e ^ 
tory at the present time is La Tuque, wiatll of eighteen hundred feet, admit- th® company will have reaped a rich promptly and so safely as Baby s Own 
which is reached fr^m Quebec by the ting of the free passage underneath of harve^f tiom the traffic that will ex- Tablets. Mrf’Ull?°^el‘sl1®’ '® Jfÿ 
La Tuque branch of the Quebec & Lake all ocean steamera The approaches ist upon ita COmpleti8n. This section of Que., says: “y baby ^
St. John Railway. Thence, immediate- from either end to the centre span arq 11 J between Quebec and Winnipeg from constipation and stoma h t 
ly above the picturesque falls of La seven hundred and twenty feet each, ‘ o, pLss thrOugh what may appro- hies and nothing helped her until I 
Tuque—which are about to be harness- giving a total length of bridge of ^attiy be tertoed "he mlneral belt of gave her ^
ed to enormous pulp mills.—commences thirty-two hundred and forty feet. Eastern Canada, as in this' district ad- change they made In he ,
the ascent of the St. Maurice, and eut- From Quebec, a direct route will be . to\he maln ilne are located the simply marvelious. and^ I ®fro"Sly
sequently of La Croche river, one of its taken, passing in the vicinity of Lake - famous Cobalt deposits, as well as oommencL the Tabl s o M,
-principal tributaries. The La Croche is Abitibi, and to the north of Lake ^el copper iron, etc., which are The mother using these Jab ets Ms 
a rapid stream, with a current of over Nepigon, to Winnipeg, an estimated the advebl of the rail- the guarantee of a govsrament analyst .
six miles an hour, and Mr. Charlton distance of 1,800 miles from Moncton. £ brtmght forth for manufac- that they do th, g stufr
describes the sensation of its descent The nfain line of dmsion wiU be JW » . s. of opiate « «««JerT^^
as a most thrilling one. 'The see ,ery built at the cost of the Canadian Gov- stated in the foregoing, the Sold by medicine ^rs^or by mm
is most picturesque, and the strnf-ra of- ernment and lease ° _ ^ branch main lirte of the Eastern Division Will at -5 cen ^ Brockville Ont

■«"»wtPSTZXE?S’TTSE& ------ - - - - - - ■ ■ ■ - --the level of the St. Lawrence at Que- mnt£ the Government has ap-
bec. It includes a chain of lakes, chief ^™ four tomrr.teioners, under the 
among which are Lajtes Kennedy, Clair £ame * <The Commissioners of the 
and Little Clair. Clubhouses a-e to tf^scqntinental Railway,’’ Who Will 
be erected upon each of these and dux- h^ve Charge' of the construction of this 
iliary camps on other wa.ers cu the Fortion Qf the main line in behalf of 
territory. _ the Government under the following

The three lakes mentioned are from conditions: 
four to:.six miles in length, containing “In" order to insure.for the rçfotectidn 
numbers of lovely bays and islands, of the company 'as lessees of the eastern 
beautifully wooded with virgin timber Division of the said railway, the ee- 

water's edge to the summit, onunii-.-al construction thereof in such 
cf ihe highest mouhtsiifs 'hat te-n tliem a manner that it . can be operated to 
in. Trails are to be cut between the (.he best advantage, it is hereby agreed 
different lakes of the territory and that the specifications for the. construc- 
nothing that can be done to make tl em tion of the eastern division shall 
attractive to spertismen will lie nes- submitted to and approved by the com- 
lected, • , pa»y before the commencement of the

Surveyors have found gold- bearing work, and that the said work shall bo 
quartz on portions of the territory, and donp according to the said specifica- 
the works where ’ prospectors have lions, and shall be subject to the joint 
panned- the grave! for the precious . supervision, iogpéctioh »nd acceptance 
metal are still to Ù cecn in close prdx.- of the chief engineer of the company, 
lrtilty to some of the picturesque cas- Since the rental payable by the com- 
cades of the attractive trout A ream pany to the government for the us 
that forms the outlet of .ike Ken- of the eastern division is a per ceufa e 
redv on the coat of construction, It will be

Abundant traces' of moose, caribou, observed that it is a niatier of great 
deer, bear and Leaver were found Ly importance to the company that this 
Mr. Charlton’s party, while the ryec- Rom “cost of qonstruetion shal be de- 
kled trout attain mammoth proportions, termmed ofl he most ^ ^

In the lakes, several -of five and iK ^ fn'whkh resoect the 'foregoing 
pounds having been taken out of I hem. J; ‘ coatained 'in the agreement,
Mr. Charlton was particularly enthu- » eomt,any ; Pending
sicbtlc over the fepert enjoy id by <*ne o^etiqn of e main line of the
of the members of his party 'n I title « «n ^ :g, t.(io:is thereof, as
La Clair, one Of the smallest of'the 'taken over and
many , chib lakes. ' In an hour's fish- Q ated by the rompant on such
ing a couple of fly'rods killed more than - m be agreed (Son, which
enough trotit'to supply six mail, .whiff- are ^to be less favorable than
Ing guides, with food for two da vs, tho‘gQ Q{ the lease or the whole divi- 
tiiough they Returned to the water ail s.Qn ' ' ' ■
fish under a, pound in weight. A- a ^ bental payable by , ,
matter of fact, but few fish were taken under the térms of its lease of the east- 
weighing under three-quarters of a ern division, wiU be as follows: 
pound each. ‘For the first seven years of the said

J?he Quebec section of the Grand term the company shall operate the
Trunk Pacific Railway is being pushed same subject only to payment of
forward to cbmpletion wtith rapidity, - ..^orkihg expenditure;’’ for the next 
the grading having been nearly finish- sueceedins forty-three years the corn
ed, and the laying of tKe steel will be ny shau pay annually to the gov- 
commenced forthwith, the probability orrrnent. by way of rental, a sum 
being that that portion of the new ft(juaf to’ three per cent, annum upon 
line will be in operation tin the fall of the cost o£ construction of the said 
1908. The bridges across La Croche -tvJgion provided that if, in any one 
RVver and the St. Maurice are being more' o( the flrst three years of the 
constructed1, and, though, the work is period of forty-three vears, the
fraught with much difficulty, good ^ earnings of the said division over 
progress 4s noticeable and above “working expenditure’’ shall

Mr. Charlton was accompanied on amount. to three pep cent, of the
this trip by Mr. E, T. D. Chambers, o£ Construction, upoii the whole
the well known author and authority ■ Qf wb(Ch1 rental is required to
on Canadian fish and game of Qu®°®c' J ld at the rate aforesaid, after 

d Mr. J. Wesley Swan, the official ue ^
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vening of the house at 12 o’clock Mon-, 
day. Thevhcmination was made at a ! 
caucus this evening, which was attend
ed ljy practically__fill of the RepubUcan 
members; :

The minor officers chosen were: Alex. 
McDbwell; Ferttosylvatiia, clerk; Frank 
B. Lyom New York, doorkeeper; Henry 
Casson, Wisconsin, sergearit-at-arma. 
and Samuel W. Langdum, Minnesota, 
postmaster.

Thé Only business transacted aside 
from the selectloh of officers was the 
rejection of the application of Peter h 

Porter of the Thirty-fourth 
District of, NeW Yortc for ad- 
misston ,.t<$ f the

elected an Independent and had 
the support of the Democrats of his 
district. Notwithstanding this he wrote 
to the chairman of the Republican cau
cus, claiming to be a Republican and 
asking admission to the councils of
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HON. J. SHARP WILLIAMS.caucus. Mr. Porter
built at the cost of the Canadian Gov 
ernment and leased to ,
a period of fifty years, and the branch

was
this afternoon. Representative Henry 
D, Clayton, of Alabama, presided, and 
Representative Ryan of the Buffalo 
(N. Y.) district, was chosen secretary.1

..-J

EMPRESS OF IRELAND 
SAILS FROM HALIFAX

from the honte of the deceased’s 
brother-iri-law, Policeman J. Duff King,
Aberdeen street, at two o’clock this af
ternoon. The royal regiment attended 
in A boi$y- And the’ funeral was a mili
tary one. The rémftiùs were borne in 
;a hearse And the coffin covered by the 
Union Jack. A firing party from, the

ei regiment executed the usual formal!- j HALIFAX, Dec. 2.—The Empress of 
ties at the grave. The Rèv. J. H. Me- ire(and sailed for Liverpoel at one 
Donald wasAthe officiating clergyman. o’clock this morning with. 1,670 passen- 

P. J. Morriarty of Halifax addressed gers 
the seebrid series of meetings under Dominion liner Dominion arrived
the auspices of- the Y, M. 'C. A. at the thls mornittg and after landing 155 
Opera House thià'after^on. His - sub-| passengers proceeded to Portland, 
jeef was The Law of; Harvest, or the The Thomson liner Cheronea, which 
Wind ahd the Whirlwind. The same put (n bare several days ago to have 
speaker ' occupied the pulpit of the j,0r cargo restowed, resumed ■ her voy- 
Brunswtok street- Baptist church in the 
mdrrâhg. ■ -

The flrst skating of the season was 
indulged in by a number of small boys 
today along the shores.
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..FREDERICTON, N- B~ Dec. 1—The 
prohibition commission. left' here last 
evening for St. 'Stephen, where they 
•will hold a meeting tomorrow and 
finish up with Calais. Yesterday the 
boafd had severâl Citizens before them, 
Including Ji>tin PAlmer, ;J. H. Haw
thorn, S. Dow Vandlne and others. 
Their testimony, all was of the same 
kind, yhey considered the Scott Act 
all right if properly enforced, and just 
as good as prohibition, and if thé lat
ter were not enforced 'n* gain would 
be made in enacting a new law. Mr. 
Vandlne, who was formerly a police
man, told- Interestingly, of the ^ld li
cense law. Before the Scott Act there 

60 licensed saloons and 20 others 
who sold without jMppfepil 
present time* there are only about 14 
who roll liqiidr in1 Fredericton and this 
went to show that the Scott Act had 
Improved the situation; He,. with the 
others, believed-, that it the act was 
properly enforce* it would be as good 
as any- prohibitory lay, that could be

The funeral of the late Miss Mary 
McNally, who died ,8t.. John last 
week was held thls 'wfterftoon from 
the residence of the aunt, of the de-

ducted by Revg 7;^ McDonald

ed Michael McNally, Doctors Harry H 
and- Geo. J. ’deN^lly of ftils city and 

Lrmnev and Pratt: of’St. John.

Æ t .. j

ANage this morning. vs
1
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| EATING 
ULCER.
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20TH CBNTÛRY »

KNITTING MACHINES.OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—The customs offi
ces of Canada do not appear to have 
felt 1 the- financial stringency which 
some other branches of business have I 
complained of during the month of No
vember, the collections totalling $4.574.- 
10S, which, is $383,899 ; more than was 
taken-in during the same time the year 
before. The collections for the flrst 
eight months of the fiscal year amount 
to $34,226,081, An- Increase of $7,075,690.

ThA -government is going to hawe as 
mtidfi ae'lfiassible of the Western crop 
moved to - the east- of the lakes’ before 
the frost finally stops the steamers, Or- 
dertP hatiiSS been given1 the -marine- de
partment "to-1 keep the take buoys in 
place as long as the ice will permit 
boats to go thrdugh the Soo locks. It 
Is hoped there may be another fort
night of grain-moving on the lakes, 
whit* will mean that a large quantity 
will be brought diown to eastern stor
age depots. for i winter exportation and 
fqr- milfttig and feeding. , '

Hon. Mr. Fisher will some time dur
ing the session brldg down his bill mak
ing some amendments to the meat in
spection act’: It Is not proposed to 
change the principle unduling the act, 

working more 
smooth. The bill will not be introduced 
for some tittle and in the meantime 
the Views Of farmers and -others will 
be obtained as to the operation of the 
inspection system and how It should 
be charged for general good-

(

*1'l.
!With or without

^ STAND.
were

At thea license.

E * : * Ulcers are a skin disease, and are moi 
lees directly occasioned by a bad stat 
the blood, which produces acrid hot 
end corrupts the secretions.

Ne one can expect to have a skin 
from disease when the blood is in a j 
ordered condition and the stomach 
towels acting feebly in consequence.

Through its wonderful cleansing, pui 
ing powers on the blood, and its rénova 
action on the entire system, Burdock B 
Bitters has made thousands of cure 
different skin diseases during the past tl 
years it has been on the market.

Mrs. Joseph Robinson, Hafierton, < 
Writes : “ I had an eating nicer on 
’ankle. I took two bottles of Bar 
Blood Bitters and it worked like a ch 
cleaning out all the impurities from 
system and improving my appetite. V 
taking the B.B.B. internally I used i 
ternally to cleanse the sore, and it h<
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ONLY $10.00 and UPWARD. FI
II YOU CAN CLOTHE YOUR I*The members of St. Andrew's Society 

attended divine service In a body tills 
morning at St. Paul’s church, where 
R-v Willard MacDonald preached an a-propAapser^. The brethren met 
àfute K. of Kits» at ten o’clo^ and 
X- ere played to the church by Plpera 
r-ostek of this city and Rosa Of St. 
-Ohm Thet#m^^.made. a.^ie ap-

‘ «^funeral of Sergt. Shaw of the R. 
« R„ the popular sergeant who died 
Jt Halifax on Wednesday, took place

I L

FamHy from head to foot on Our 
FR«- M““ïKl

i MRS MARY SCOTT HARTJE TRIUMPHANT

îr°'?.nvfnuAumistus Hartje a divorce. Mrs. Hart je’s suit for divorce can.
brought to speedy termination. The picture is one taken prior - te rnTutii^ttom whro W Hartje was » happy wife and mother.^

4 Illustrated Catalogues R. S. T.U. 
4 Distinct Family Machines,

ADDRESS
CREELMAN BROS,

Georgetown, OnL
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CANADIAN PARLIAMENTY
R THE PROSPECT %

... , „ . . I whose shoulders the represented. For a moment he recalled hidden that It 1» Impossible to And II
ai\b™,6r *!h “f1 French Pr0^"6^ S^„5b«ltvPfor the catastrophe lay. the days of 1900, when the parliament without great effort. But how far we
enjoying the Canadian intermediate responslb y p, U<J, of Canada was considering the sending are from the flamboyant rhetoric of
havLatheab*Tfit ^«J^^that n^Tat pTZnt a of a contingent to South Africa. Who the old national policy. What Is the
batmen? nurti^momlc question, and contend- could have believed that in the space key of the mystery ? They key la
Lwtn the" in ed thLt either there had been mlsap- of seven years a country then engaged that my. honorable friend was In a
feîTedlate ta^ tre c^e^ meàm I preh^toncT the ^rt of the govern- In mortal combat with Britain would sore troubla In these later days there

- .. , . . 1 a a tn tVift AAffuranoe said to have have become a loyal British colony, are in, the ranks of the Qooservatlve

ssgià^ ifsssü m&im smmm
srzsurrs sr. iUWtier r 5*?« s. rpa: xf sure
France, on the other hand, received kinds sardines, sprats and other fish ! den claimed, to lack of foresight and short time two such men as Dr. Jame- the big end or the small end. In the
guarantees of favored nation treatment p^ed in oil, flsh preserved in oil, con- providence displayed by the §r°vem- gon and General Botha, representing modern Island of Lilliput, I mean the
In all -tariff and commercial matters, fectlonery of Ml kinds, lime juice and ment, and in support of this view he south Africa at the Imperial Confer- opposition, there are big Indians and
Tn the new treaty the conditions are other fruits all choice perfumes pointed to the increase of taxation ence a consummation, he believed, that little Indians, protectionists and pro-
In the new treaty the conditions are other fruM tu choice perfumes declar6d had taken place dur- wou d ^ Impossible anywhere but tectlonists. If he brought them to-
cZl tav«.°dt^tion tre^mthUn <£ wZ^ra of S P^togX ^ the Lt eleven years. Adverse unde, t£ ae^ of the British Empire, gether there would be a terrible smash-

nnrta not on nvnrvthlna as before but chromos, et*,, soap powders, casttie balance trade againt Canada for last (Rene-red cheers.) ing of eggs. He gave good hope wlth-
on the list of articles mentioned In the soap, pomades, perfumery, celluloid, five years was $67,432,400, in a o o shaking of the Canadian treaty out committing himself to either. At
schedules'1 Canada recrires favored fla- printing ink, writing ink, essential oils, $287,161,004 ! wlthFrance, he regarded it as another one time ,t was adequate protection.

Prance oh aU the tableware of chtna, cement, plate glass, Mr. Borden was anxious fo important s^ep in the history of tho now it is reasonable protection, but no
tion treatment in France oh a galver glagg bras8 and copper nails, planation of the paragraphs in the DomJlfloj|i British diplomacy had been one can tell what Is the. difference bo-
articles mentioned in the schedules. ellver and aluminum leaf'nickel- speech, from the throne to effect that as c]ear and brlght „ the deeds of the tween reasonable and unreasonable

In the old treaties^ benefit of the K 13,^ clocka, watches, time re- telegraphs and telephones are am]y n^vy The Literal protection. The le&der of the opposition

reduced rates on cordera, wire cloth, buckles and clasps, to be brought under govern- ,n Canada> however, had long gave hopes to all. Hopes to him who
plied only to such arttc. 3 knives and’ forks, locomotives and mo- ment control. Alluding to claimed for the country the privilege wants
to France by direct ship, while France ^ ^ te)ephone and teiegraph In- ferences to the progress of^ the na- o{ maklng ,tg own treaties, basing the Hainan's gallows

, v,, v, received the concessions on the artl- strument plcture frames, white and tional transcontinental and the state- teQtldn on the truth Df the old him who wants to see It at the low-
__ .. . . tice of the following resolution, which cle3 named coming into Canada irre- cream.coiored lace and embroidery ment that 250 miles of the western di- | s Qwn buslnegg wae est level and both may live

Grey. With the customaiy-I^remony, he wm move In the house and speak gpectlve ot route. In the new treaty cotton or linen, cotton- or vision were ready for traffic, be urged They In same delusion until they became
his excellency summoned the common- to: conditions are reciprocal. Canada *en thread, women's and Sir Wilfrid Laurier to give some par- I Vasonto ^Teve that the victims of deception,
era to the setrnto <*amber this aXter- “Resolved, that in the opinion of this recelveg the Benefit of the concessions I chlldren'B dreBS goods, etc.; fabrics, tlculars as to how many miles of the treaty ^lth France, which was a “In regard to the ownership of pub- 
noon and declared the session to have houee lt lB desirable In furtherance of on an goods mentioned in the ached- mamlfactures, wearing apparel , and eastern division were ready. As to th weaUk country would develop a new 11c utilities, he said, Mr. Borden wag
been begun. He read, the speech I the transportation interests of this uléa gent to France by direct ship. If ready-made clothing, etc.; mats, car- __ _______ ______ ____________—------------------ - era in Canada's relations with that not a leader, but a follower of Mr. W,

Mnteresflni ltLas "of Pr^ Dominion that the sphere of Influence __________________________________________- Lets, rugs, braids, velvets; otheréthon ________________ ______ ___________ ____ _ kingdom. France and England had F. Maclean."
able list df interes n0 It m * of the Intercolonial Railway as a gov- pure silk; pianofortes, organs, etc. ; I l thrilled the world with the history of The leader of the Opposition had
posed legislation, and retied, s eminent, operated railway should be . ] brass band instruments; boots, shoes, ’ ‘ their quarrels. But entente cordiale been very Inquisitive regarding changea
the ^parliamentarians a clear field widened and extended by securing, by I slippers; trunks, valises; hatboxes, i I had opened a new era. Thanks to the In the cabinet and .toad anticipated the
work and flshtlns. ’Die campaign 1 lease or otherwise, such ot the branch etc.; gloves and mitts; feathers; jew- efforts of His Majesty the King, war usual explanations that Were given
expected to continue o e lines of railway now connecting with elry, buttons, brushes, tobacco pipes, I between France and England would when such changes took place. In go-
ln°"t 8‘ introduced the Intercolonial as will seme as rec | I * magic lanterns. I now he as Improbable as a civil war ing outside the house for cabinet mln-

Three ne'v ™®mbers were Introduced and profitable feeders to the traffic of The chief Items of Canadian products I would be. (Cheers.) In negotiating the lstem. Sir Wilfrid said he was taking
lnt tnd iMk^theh aald railway and by providing for the given the advantage of the French . new treaty, he thought Canada had a leaf not out Of the. leader of the Op-
sented to the Speaker and took their extension of the government operation minimum tariff are: Horses, oxen, l I added a Uttle more to the strength of position's book, for the leader of the
®eats l" mtriducld^er^ A. t/' Bel 0t , r^lway td the cows, bulls, deers, bullocks, and heif- the entete cordiale. (Cheera) Opposition had not yet had opportunity;
Senators introduced centres of Western Canada and to era, poultry, fresh meat, mutton, pork, I I Proceeding, Sir Wilfrid said: My t0 form a cabinet, but a leaf out of af
court of Wtavm by Hon. R, W. c j>olnt or points on the Great Lakes of beef, salted meat, preserved meat, ani- I I honorable friend, the leader of the Op- lesaon whlCh was given to him recent-
and Senator Bdwa ■ 'D° Canada, either b- the construction of mal tat, other, thin flsh oils; tallow, I I I position, In the course of his address ,y by one of blg supporters. Sir W11-;
^ anf°Archibaffi^ Campbell by an ®xten8‘0” of the aame lard, eggs, milk, cheese butter, salted; brought within the scope of his obser- frfd referred to the of Mr. Bor-

Scott an^Senator WHs^n 7 'or by such ™nnl"^ .lis^® honey, flsh, lobsters, oats, barley, rye, I vatlons many topics which are not to den at Monument National In Mont-
Hon. Mr. Scott and Senator Wilson. ^ over existing lines as will engble the maize, buckwheat, malt, groats, millet, I I be found Inside the tour comers of hie real, ln whlch he boasted that he could

In the lower Ihous», Hon. Wm. Pugs Intercolonial railway to extend its pulse, potatoes, table-fruit, apples and I * excellency’s speech. Of this, of course, a cabinet three times stronger
<*eersa8byltrsh'UCWllfri^,,i I^rarier^and tra"sPortatlon LimulTtlnLtnr'pr^ I Pears, peaches, syrup, preserves, woods, R: I make no complaint. The honorable than the present cabinet and remlmi-

Hon Mr FlehBn- Hon. Geo Graham wl1a v.ie^“g, 8t‘“"1 werprovlnclal paving blocks (sawn), stave wood, ML gentleman was quite within his rights. ed the leader ot the Opposition of the#
mneo checrhi’p- bv TTnti William mo*ins i]a;nd m^ P.„ nf splints, hoop wood, and prepared poles, I i He traveled very far afield indeed, but suggestion of Mr. Monk, who fallowed?

•o1 ttcrsnn and William Calvert the traffic aad oI JaclhtatIas ®. . charcoal and charred boon, vegetables, I there Is one subject of which he never hlm that Thomas Chase Cas grain
chlef Uberal whip Mr Martin of th? ^°mlnl°n Canad‘an Cha“' »traw and fodder, bran, celluloz pulp. spoke and yet of which we have heard be g,ven ^ place to the C^r-
WeUinrton by ®r Wilfrid and A. A. - mechanical or chemical; spirits, m n- a good deal of late, both from himself vatlve pttrty „ mPln,8ter of justice.

Miller- Major Beattie of London, by OTTAWA, Nov. 28.—The Franco-Ca- eral waters, ^mery on Pat»r °r and his supporters. The year 1907 has “I look in all directions ip this house.
F D. Monk; Mr. Moten of Northum- nadlan treaty, laid on the table of  _________________——-------------- 1 1 fues' grindstones, cement, coal cast seen many Important events. It has added Sir Wilfrid, and I tall to see the
berland, by R. L. Borden and William the House today by Finance Minister iron, wrought iron, crudelnb , 1 seen for Instance the construction of figure of my friend, Thomas Chase Cas-
Northrup. Fielding, was signed on September 19, HON. W. S. FIELDING. prisms or bars, iron drawn 1» _ bars, ________________________________________ the new platform for the new Conserva- graln.

In both houses It was announced that on behalf of His Majesty King Ed- _______________________ _______________ ____  etc; sheets and plate i™1- 1 ln " tive party. I have read that platform “That was a lesson to the leader ot
the debate on the address would be bo- ward VII. by plenipotentiaries Sir Fran- ... I 'vlre; ralls of ' r lead „ . pnBT,™ wtth some care, and I must say in all the Opposition if he were ever called
gun on Monday,, and the senate ad- els Bertie, British Ambassador at Par- the goods mntloned ln the Schedules | bars, axles ^.nd | R. L. BORDE . candor to my honorable friend that ln Upon to form a cabinet."
joumed untU that time. The com- is; Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. L. P. be sent Indirectly by way of a coun- nickel, antlmonj, compound même , ----- ;----- ---------- :-------- ----------------------- •------------- my humble Judgment lt to a-remark- Mr Borden-.Walt until after nest
mons will have a short sitting tomor- Brodeur; and on behalf of France by try enjoylrife the benefit of the French starch, i Daper or cards- foreshadowed legislation ln respect to able structure. It to not remarkable, election.
row. , Stephen Fichen, Minister of Foreign minimum tariff, the minimum tariff will lamps, yarn °fhem?-J>pe. sb0es- election laws, he was prepared to join however, for the quality which one sir Wilfrid Laurier-I never pro-

The curiosity of the members prom- Affairs; Joseph Calllaux, Minister of still apply, subject however to a epe- skins and hides boots tracl with the government most heartily in would look for ln such a document or phesy. There have beenV) many false
lses to be as great this session as lfist. Finance; Gaston Doumorgue, Minister cial tax as hereinafter mentioned, g , p tenders for locomotives, attempting to bring about better con- in such a structure, but rather for the , prophesies on the other side (Laugh- 

Mr. Foster Is asking all about the o{ Commerce and Industry; Joseph France receives the benefit oI ti°n e"sla®8’ ^ seeding ma- ditiona for the holding of elections in very reverse. It is remarkable not for j ter). But perhaps when leader ot op-
progress of the Grand Trunk Pacific, RUau MiMster of Agriculture. the concessions on all goods agricultural I Canada. , its solidity but for its elasticity. It | position was called upon to form a
the cost and purpose of the new mint, The’ convention is entitled “Conven- mentioned in the schedules chines, dynam p arc^amns tools, After the convenUonal^compUment- was built not of oak but of India rub- | cabinet he would do well to foliow th» 
the cost of the insurance commission, „ respecting the commercial rela- when sent direct to Canada without machines, „ Ç wire'nails’ ary reference to the mover and seer ber tUberal cheers). Its planks are , rule which he (Sir Wilfrid) followed
the amount of money paid to papers u ijetween Canada and France.”' transhipment, or by way of a country wire suize, S , f lJ onder of the speech. Sir Wilfrid aLu- not the ordinary boards, but nameless In 1896, when he set himself, to select
in the east, when Mr. Hyman ceased ^^sTdes the old treaty signed enjoying either «he preferential or in- tobe* of Iron^or steel, ^'n^™d rier referred to the Imperial conference. shape,ess things intended to contract j the very ^t mat«flal he could get.
to be a minister and the amount of T aonroved by Canada In the termediate tariff. In the case of aU ture doors, windows, car- saying thàt this Imperial conference, or expand according to time, place and He went to Nova Scotia and
money paid him, payments to the ™,Lw,n ” veZr shipments from non-European coun- wood articles, ^ P^3' °^a’ .^g I g/f„ a8 the spectacular, feature was clrcum8tances. | Fielding, to Ontario for Sir Oliver
North Atlantic Trading Co. since June, follow n„ y . »• tries which go to France Indirectly, rla^®3’^iver boats- manu- concerned, did not come up to the ex- “Having read that platform with ' to ,B5“l>?gc]'iJj*
1906, payments and advances for Ross ------------------------------—--------------------------------- France has for, some years imposed a of sea-golns ships river mtta pectatlons of 'jtngoes. bhf.lt had ac- gome care I do not think I am at all
rifles, payments for sub-targets, what special tax known as the "surtaxe factures of Indian ^ r miL In cotopllshed some work that would mark unduiy severe If I say that In my hum-
arrangement the finance minister made d'entrepol." Canada ln the treaty re- percha, artldesof a^3t0*' a new period in the history of the Brit- , ble judgment that almost every propo-  ̂ to m
with the banks for moving the wheat serves the right to impose a similar sheets, typewriters without nie d En£tre Up to thls year the con- gltlon advanced ln lt Is coupled with a h°?3t> h®^ld‘^
cr°p- . tax on French goods coming Indirectly, parts. ference had been of, individuals and had qualification, coupled with an If or a tod ^ confidence In

W. F. Maclean wants to know if the In any case In which an article now taken nlace Irregularly without status but which makes lt susceptible of a J* the nouse had suen conmoence tn
Marconi. Company to doing a com- exempt from duty in France Is here- OTTAWA, Dec. 2.-The session began ^ ^out definite' objects. Hence-j doubIe interpretation. Every Idea -to . ^"the^subleri^ CLtoeral
merdal business across the Atlantic after made dutiable, Canada is assured m earnest today. The debate on the they would’ take place on well dç- ! combatted by the succeeding one- ! l^g) If^he hon g^SLart thtaS
and if the Canadian government has the most favorable rate granted to any address was started and before the sit- ,ans wlth objects clearly defined Every gtep forward Is followed by a Wllfrid^hat there are
any control of the rates charged foreign country. Reciprocally, « any ting had ended the whole political horl- W P ^ tnjportant than all; they etep backward, and 4n the task of ex- to sldTof the hôL who' are

R. L. Borden wante returns of JaP” article which is now free from duty zon 0f Canada had been scanned and I would be conferences not of individuals pound|ng lt. of explaining what lt mortlfied j can tell Tii.pi thati LJherals
anese immigration; he wants to know under the Canadian intermediate tariff there had been glimpses taken at *°r- but- Qf government ' and government means, my hon. friend reminded me Hke èonservAtit^ ®Wberal
If any of the increased subsidi^ have shall hereafter become liable to duty, elgn fields. Sir Wilfrid, Mr. Borden and L tween the United Kingdom and. the very much of a caged squirrel always No one ra this .aide Ot the'
been paid to any of the provinces, France is assured the most favorable Mr- Foster were among the speakers. yQdnger'daughter nations of the Em- jn motlon but always revolving ln a . feels anger at what%Savp done;

British ^vem^n”t Hst ex rate granted to any foreign country. Mr. Hall, of Peterboro, who moved circle and accomplishing nothing. mis SriLt ZTSRZtTV*
O* Cs^rhsn ^C,,ri The treaty applies to Algeria, the I the address, confined his remarks The'main question before the confer- “Some surprise has been expressed be- jeatougy on the other side, but lt Is

What the hitr rM^on g^em- French colonies and possessions and chlefly t0 a discussion of Canada s ence; he1d year Aas aa to the rela- cause the party were not called to- to that g1de and not on. this,
tem Jrarv is how the the territories of the protectorate of I growth ln trade. In the last eighteen Uong of and daughter nations, gether ln convention to discuss the po- I slr wnfrld went on to deal with pb-

r»“»Liv 'debt Of Canada has Indo-Chlna, as well as to France pro- f years there had been an Increase of what were the principles that should lltlcal situation, to exchange views, to eervatlona of Mr. Bo#9fen that;
been renZe£ whai «>rro2»ndence per, and may hereafter be applied to over $378,000,000. regulate these relations. A large glva advlce as to what should be the the custom in the pait had
there to retotina to the Sie^Tbridge- Tunis on a declaration to that effect A. Lanctot, Richelieu. In seconding lmber belleved that the daugh- pollcy 0f the party from a Conserva- been not to appoint members
wW there to regard- exchanged between the high contract- the address, explained Jtle full confld- natlong should simply be sub- tlve standpoint. For weeks, nay for 0j, pariiament to the bench er the sen-
to^ Chto^ siting re enter bS in8 Parties. I ence in government. He agreed with te v0ter8 0r satellites revolving j months, the press of the party was full ate untU two years after they had: left
rfinmhir^uws as students- what Certificates of origin may be required | the policy Indicated with regard to ln-J around the ^rent state, but others, of th6 suggestion, and that these sug- the houae. That, he declared,'had nev-
lnstnictlnns have been given the gov- to accompany the goods of either coun- surance, dwelling upon the necessity . he thought their view correct, held i gestions were taken Into consedlratlon er been the view or the practice of the
eminent of British Colombia between try t0 secure the benefit of the conces- for greater safeguards In the Interests that a proper basis was a galaxy of ln the Inner circle seems to be a mat- Liberal party. With regard to the Que- ,
1905 and 1906 stons granted. If either government of the working classes and ln referring natlona under the British crown. I ter for doubt. We have heard the beo brldge disaster, he pointed out that

Mr McColl to asking for plans and ----------- wishes to have such certificates made to the promise of the new election act glr wllfrld spoke of the appointment rumbllng echoes of discord and thun- the time for discussing the question of
reports on the Georgian Bay canal. * HON. H. R. BMMERSON. i i through official agents they will ap- recalled services of Sir Ami Dorlon, conference of a secretariat as the der within that circle. Of course I do regponsibllity was inopportune. The

Mr Monk wants to know what the ' ■______________________ ________ PohR officers who will give such certl- who was the father of the system In- mQ8t lmportant step and then dwelt for not pretend to be in the secrets, which 8UbJect was being investigated and
government’s temporary loans are, Acates free of cSiarge. Canada_ and tended to prevent corruptton and fraud. a moment upon the indications that at are ag public as stage whispers, and m the commission had presented 1
what commissions there have been on .. trpntv __v. France special France undertake not to establish one He then went on to speak of the gwki ^ next conference four years hence, one can easily understand that lt would rt he dld not think it would be
the Anglo-Japanese treaty. The oldL ^reaty ga against the other any prohibition or re- results accomplished at the Imperial confederated South Africa would be tave been quite natural for the party . . , blame upon this one or

Mr ^lem^to wantsthe number of rates < duty on/ friction'of importation, exportation or conference by Sir Wilfrid, to whom he » confede to have wished to be allowed a voice £* VrWnfrm said toe government
meat inspectors. champagnes and wines, and Canada ^nglt, which shall not apply at the paid a warm tribute. He cordially en- -------------- ----------------- In the framing of their policy. Of Lvate ownership, but Domin-

Mr t pfnrtz-pv wants the route of the benefit of the tariff on a few art same time to other countries. Except dorsed the treaty with France, and in I au/av Dirvi FQ course it cannot be expected that the nf telesrranh and telephones
Stanley 6for^he wtoter cles’ PrlnclPally produCt3 of the ^ « regards tariff provisions Canada and concluding, said that the French peo- PUT AWAY PICKLES ^"yweuffi he so lukewarm as to be

Mr Pringle wante to know how the and flsherles- fl,n!7,Z cY France accord to each respectably most pie In Canada appreciated toe extent Mathematician Figures Out Indifferent to toe attitude of Its leader Asiatic quâtlon by agreeing to re-
mr. rnne» wain» iu «tu» uun France Is given the benefit of toe Ca- favored nation treatment ln everything and resources of toe country, and look- Kiameinauuea nyw» uui . nuestions But my hon.

SmnhB wantsha stotement nadlan intermediate tariff rate on nine- in relation to trade. Provision Is made ed forward to the time when the Do- F d (to-ation friend the toaderof the opposition, etrlct lmmlgr * 8
Mr Ralph Smith wants a statement ty„nlne, artlcleg, and 0n a few French that neither country will establish any minion would rank among the first of the Foed Que*t,on ^nd; “Lrrespondence with his fol-

on the operation of the Lemieux Labor apeclaltleg concessions are given be- exceptional Internal taxation against the nations under the British flag. . lowers ln every part of toe Dominion,
Act' low the Intermediate tariff rate. On the goods of the other. Drawbacks on Mr. R. L. Borden, who followed, dif- J who recelves expressions of the optn-

champagne the rates remain as in the exportation allowed by either country fered from the mover, however, in at- j I( anyone requires a clear head It is |nH prevaiUng ln the East, West and
On light wines toe duties are not to exceed the duty collected on trtbutlng toe prosperity of the country the teacher of mathematics. He must centre_ knew Very well that if he

have been readjusted In proportion to the article or materials used in their to the government and complained of I reason In too abstract, as It were, and were ' to draw the party together
toe alcoholic strength. Wines con- manufacture. the Inadequacy of postal facilities, y correct results are to be forthcom- Jn counCi]f if he were to bring
taining from twenty-three to twenty- Patterns or supplies used by com- Touching on the question of recent cab- fun concentration of mind is necessary y honorable Ir|end from East York
six per cent, of alcohol remain at the mercial travel.ers or agents are to be lnet changes, he demanded an explana- ing. (Mr. W. F. Maclean) and my honor-
present rate . of duty, which reciprocity admitted to both countries tlon f0r selecting the two. gentlemen An Ohio man writes: • able trlend from West Toronto (Mr.
Is twenty-five cents a gallon. Lighter on the payment of duty with the right who had been appointed minister of "I am, a teacher of mathematics and Qal . together on a question of the
wines containin'* 20 per cent or less to obtain refund on re-exportation raliways and canals and minister of for 15 years prior to four years ago, I
of alcohol will =be admitted under the within twelve months. Where certifl- pubyc works. Was there no one, he either took a lunch composed of cold
i-ew treaty at fifteen cents per gallon, cates of value are Issued by recognized agltedj among the 125 or 130 men who sandwiches, pickles, etç„ to school or
Wines containing between 20 and 23 chambers of commerce, such certifl- gat behlnd the Prime Minister worthy hurried home and quickly ate a hot
per cent of alcohol will be admitted at cates shall be taken Into consideration, tQ glt beside him? He asked about toe dinner. ’

‘ " the rate of 20 cents a gallon. With by' the respective customs officials in rgported intention of toe government “The result was I went t° W after-
exception of tomatoes, canned veg- levying duties, but shall not be dee™ed t0 appoint under secretaries of state, noon work feeling hea-vy, dal1'®^

‘ to be final and conclusive. In like guch appolntmnts should be accorn- and generally out of aorts. Flnatiy I
manner certificates of the analysis of ,ed by a reduction In toe number learned about Grape-Nuts and^ began 
French wines issued under the auto- ot cabl„et ministers. The minister of to use ‘t my noon-dpy lunch. ^

the French government publlc workg he 8ald, had been good and which would become a veritable
enough to make some rather bold and un_leasaBt feeling and> sour stomach pandemonium. So my honorable friend 
rash statements with regard to cam- capged by the former diet disappeared. ; thought it better to frame a policy for
paifcn funds. I want to state to the Th@ drowsy languor- and disinclination himself. And he framed lt ln such
honorable gentleman and to the Prime tQ WQrk m ^ Way to a. bright ness gybniine terms that everybody could
Minister,” declared Mr. Borden, that and ylm fn my afternoon work, a feel- ■ flnd |n lt, as in the oracles of old,
If any investigation is desired into cam- lng entirely new to. me. ' whatever suited his own convictions,
paign funds ln this country we are „My braJn responded promptly to pagglons and prejudices. And having
ready for it as soon as they -are ready. thg requirements put upon it, and thug deiivered himself, my honorable OF THE
I desire to repeat terms of the cha.1- wHat u of-more Importance,, toe re- frlend started on a missionary tour. rrarfflrintnn DllcinOCC
lenge which I made to my honorable gultg have been lasting and more sat- | „wlth that- Df course, I flnd no fault; rIBuBIIUlUll DUOlllCO»
friend, the minister of public works." isfact0ry, the longer I have used ,te the contrary. He started to eVan- FOR 1908
He also desired to Say that Inasmuch i «rape-Nuts as a food. gellze the country, setting his sails , . distribuiibn after
as some statements had been made “My W!fe had been suffering from clogely trimmed so as to catch every , Will be ready
outside of parliament with regard to | weak stomach accompanied by sick , breeze. Now, one would ex- December I St.
what was known as The La Presse deal, headaches nearly all her life. She Is t in a platf0rm of the Con-
they were ready on the Conservative invariably .relieved of these when she gervatlve party the word protection Attendance for fall term 50 per
side of the house to face an Investiga- sticks to Grape-Nuts, either eaten dry be written out very large in- 1 cent, larger than for last year.
tlon. Mr. Borden called attention to or with milk. deed. But ln this platform the word, j Catalogne Sent to any address
the omission from the speech of all ref- ually grown de-htf head “Protection” Is very small, so
erence to the All-Red route project and aches less  ̂small indeed that It Is not application.
referred to toe treaty with France. | ea-t Grape-Nuts.^ rheres a Reason^ ^ the naked eye. I Address

He then touched upon the Quebec Name given, y booîfl’et "The I do not pretend, however, that the
bridge disaster and asked whether the Creek, Mlto. Read t e , there, but so
plans had been approved by govern- Road to WeUvllle.; In pkga < , . laea 13 not 5

OTTAWA, Nov. 28.—The fourth sès-T Mr. Foster gives notice of a motion , On the other hand. Canada t* to èn- 
slon of the tenth parliament of Canada in favor of civil service reform that all joy the benefit of the French market

opened this afternoon by Earl government supplies should be ptir- at rates of duty In' toe French mlnl-
— chased by publlc tender under thè di- mum tariff upon 152 tariff Items. These 

reetlon of a purchasing commission; include nearly all the products of toe 
I also that political patronage should be farm, meats, flsh, wood goods, pulp,
1 eliminated from federal departments. | paper and a considerable line of manu- 

I Mr. Wright of Renfrew Is going to 
ask the house to agree to a resolution 

I that there shall be an adjournment at
I 10.30 every night except on extraûrdl-
I nary occasions.

I Mr. Cockshütt, former president of 
I toe Manufacturers’ Association, will 
I move «hat “In consideration of the 
■ great congestion that prevails' at pres

ent in the labor market In many In
dustrial centres throughout toe coun
try, it Is highly expedient that assist
ed Immigration, excepting only the ag
ricultural and domestic servant classes,

I should Immediately cease, and no fur- 
I ther bonus shall be paid. for. sending 
| such Immigrants and that the time has 

come for .strictly enforcing the law 
that only financially, morally and, phy
sically fit persons shall be allowed to 
enter as settlers.”

(Special to The Sun.)
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 28.— Hon.

__ H. R. Bmmerson has given no-
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Division will be leased to the 
iy, and a subsidy division will 
itructed and owned by the com- 
tnd a subsidy has been granted 
I Provincial Government of On- 
In aid of the construction .of the 
from the main line southerly to 

irilliam and Port Arthur, which 
L-n as the Lake Superior branch, 
90 per mile cash, and six thou- 
[cres of land per mile, 
branch which is projected from 
lin line of the Eastern Division 
jth Bay or Gravenhurst, will also 
important one, as forming the 

[tion between the new Transcon- 
and the present 

The

-

-

LI Railway,
Trunk Railway system, 

nay be also said of the projected 
l from the main line of the East- 
Ivision to Montreal. These lines 
•averae new country and provide 
lortation facilities for the loca- 
«f industries adjacent «,o thg **? 
e water powers that abound 6* 
potion.

HILOHOOD ILLS

ost all of the ills of babyhood and 
ood are due to disorders of the 
ch or bowels. Set them right and 
ttle ones will be well and happy.
► ther medicine can do this so 
>tly and so safely as Baby’s Own 
is. Mrs. Ulflc Delisle, Cap Saute, 
says: "My baby suffered greatly 
constipation and stomach trou- 

helped her until I 
her Baby’s Own Tablets. The 

?e they made ln her condition was 
y marvellous, and I strongly re
tend the Tablets to all mothers, 
mother using these Tablets has 
uarantee of a govsmment analyst _ 
they do not contain one particle 
►late or poisonous soothing stuff, 
by medicine dealers or by mail 
cents a box from The Dr. Wil- 

!' Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

;
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d nothing
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un-
thelr
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have made mistakes during Itsm may
time in office, but he would go before 
toe people with confidence at the next 
general election.

)]

(Continued on Page 10.) r jold treaty.
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| EATING 
ULCER.

Featuresownership of public utilities; if he were 
to bring my honorable friend from 
Brantford (Mr. Cockshutt) and some 
of my honorable friends whom I see 
opposite me coming from the western 
provinces on a question of protection, 
he would have anything but a harmonl- 

deltberative assembly. He would 
j have an assembly ln which all the 
' demons of discord would be let loose

-
are great student getters.

Our present attendance Is much larger 
than it has ever been before at this 
time of the year.

Bend for Catalogue.

/J

7 I
' .the

«tables will be admitted at a cent a 
x>und; sardines, anchovies, etc., will be

the blood, which produces acrid humors j’.f^La'box. ^Ction’printed. in French 

and corrupts the secretions. wm admitted at 16 per cent, and
No one can expect to have a skin free other French books at 5 per

ordered conditum and the stomach and u medk,lneB] per cent; silk vel- 
fcoweU acting feebly in ooneequenoe. vets and fabrics, 25 per cent; embroi-

Through its wonderful deansing, purify- derles, lace and manufactures of lace, 
fag powers on the blood, and its renovating cotton, silk and linen nettings, 27 1-2 
«t,onon the entire system Burdock Blood ^«£ng »£ all klnda and materials, 

Biters has made thousands of cures of ^ per eQnt Manufactures of silk, 
different skin diseases during the past thirty 32 i_2 pel- cent. In several of these 
grears it has been on the market. cases the duties are the same as in the

British preferential tariff, and ln one 
or two cases they are lower than the 
rates of the British preferential tariff, 

ankle. I took two bottles of Burdock these are cases in which Britain
Blood Bitters and it worked like a charm, does not produce the goods.

-ase where the British preferential 
rate is higher, it follows that it will be 
reduced to the rates' of the French

Ulcers are s skin disease, and are more or 
less directly occasioned by a bad state of

ii ous

S. Kerr,orltÿ of ,
shall be taken into consideration by the 
Canadian- customs authorities in de
termining the alcohol strength, but 

certificates shall not be deemed 
Canada and

Prin.ad\-)W t ■
■ .\W «uewâi

these
to be final or conclusive.
France grant to each other respectably 
the most favored dation treatment in 
the protection of trade marks, patents, 
commercial names, and industrial de
signs and patterns 

The convention is to be approve) by 
the French chambers and by toe par
liament of Canada, after which rati
fications are to be extended at Paris 
and the convention will then come Into 

Reference is made to a period

- X; ar$jn ft ! THE DEW CATALOGUEm
■ ?

■m
» ci1 ni II 7 • fc,-1 it-iy.-- :

Mrs. Joseph Robinson, Hallerton, Que., 
Writes : “ I had an eating ulcer on my force.

of ten years as the contemplated period 
of the treaty, but either party may ter
minate the treaty at any timp/by 
twelve months’ notice.

Attached to Jhe treaty laid before 
treaty. In the case of embroideries, the house today are three schedules of 
laces, velvets, and silk goods, the the articles dealt with _ One of these 
treSy rates are above those of the Is a list of Canadian Products given the 
British preferential tariff. „ benefit fif the |wnch_mlnimum_ tariff.

i if.
In any on-

cleaning out all the impurities from my 
system and improving my appetite. While 
taking the B.B.B. internally I used it ex* 
ternally to cleanse the sore, and it helped

_TJE TRIUEPHANT
burg woman has a final aeclalon tajnjJ, 
vanla, affirming the action of the lower, 
>rce. Mrs. Hart je* s suit for divorce can > 
ination. The picture is one taken pnor >
i happy wtife and mother.

W.’ J. OSBORNE,
. Frederic!vfax 24 « _
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IS DONATIONS HI
■i histe *.PROMINENT OTTAWA ill 

ARRESTED FOR BLACKMAIL 
OR EMMERSON’S CHARGE

NATIONAL TELEPHONES The rest of the speech Is devoted to 
the Internal development of the coun
try by the provision of waterways, Irri
gation " and systematic methods of 
forest preservation# and to a survey of 
International affairs In connection with 
which the President, makes a strong 
plea for the strengthening of the army 
and navy. For both branches of the 
service he wants more men, more offi
cers and better pay for both, and for 
the navy he wants this year at least 
four new battleships and an unspecified 
number of aoallng stations, docks, col
liers, torpedo boats and other weapons 
of International offense and defense. 
These warlike recommendations chime 
rather discordantly with the succeeding 
paragraph of the message, near Its con
clusion, which refers with optimistic 
gratification to the excellent result of 
the sgeond International peace confer
ence at the Hague, which, says the 
President, “cannot fan to be a power
ful Influence for g6od in future Inter
national relations.” 
hopeful and undoubtedly loves peace, 
In the abstract, but he believes In hav
ing his big stick as heavy as possible, 
In case of accidents.

Lame Horses
certainly do need KeadsB's Spavin Cere. 
Whether it's from a Braise, Cut, Strain. 
Swelling or Spavin, KBNDAI.VS will 
core the lameness—quickly—completely. I 

Cerna, Sask., May j6th ’06.
»**T have used Kendall's Spavin Cure for 
so years and find it a sure cure.”
------------------ ——l-’iANK B. Annus.

Price $1-76 for fc. 
Accept no substi
tute. The great 
hook— "Treatise 
on the Horee*C 
free from dealers

THE NEW? 6*. 
by the Sun 
John, N. B..

rrB^.

In bis speech in Ottawa Wednesday 
night in 
national

vocacy of his policy for the

^*3hk*sks
steBraph apd

JOHN P. PA
r. and U

telephones Is precisely, the same as that 
of the post office. Every argument for 
national post offices was a good argu- 

for the telegraph and tele-

■ of the t<e

Wtft jïm0. Interesting Paper by Dr. G.F. 
Matthew on the “Physical 

Condition of Acadia."

ment
phones.”

The comparison to not well founded, 
post office goes everywhere, 

serves everybody, reaches every
body, to used by everybody. It 
falls as Inevitably under public 
ownership fis the water supply of 
a city or town. The use of telegraph 
lines is far more limited, though, since 

national in their extent and

or 38
Br.l. IImMCs, 
■Earth» ft ltd,!fluent tUi.

The
ST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. «, MW.

known. It is stated that IAbatt had 
written quite a number of letters of 
the nature described and that In some 

be had succeeded In obtaining

OTTAWA, Dec. 8.—A sensation has 
been caused by the arrest of John R. 
Labatt, Ottawa, manager of the La-batt 
Brewing Company of London, on fhe 
Serious accusation of attempting to 
levy blackmail. The charge as read 
was simply to the effect that Labatt 
had sent a threatening letter through 
the malls demanding money of the 
recipient

But behind this Is a startling story.
I From what ; can be learned, a number

___  of prominent Ottawa n en have for
IN THE COOL OF THE EVENING, j several months past been receiving let-

• ters demanding money upon pain of 
In the cool of the evening, whdn the expogure Q{ certain private or personal 

low, sweet whispers waken, affairs. The writer of the letters
When the laborers turn them home- hinted at information In his possession 

ward, and the weary have their and tntrtnated that cash alone would 
will, V; prevent the exposure.

When the censers of the roses oer the Gn Jlfly 18th_ 19o7, Hon. H. R. Em- 
forest-aisles are shaken, ^ merson received demanding the sum

Is It but the wind that cometh oter I of j{(500 upon pajn 0f exposure of cer- 
the far green hill t tain alleged acts to the Conservatives.

" The matter was put into the hands of
For they say ’tis but the sunset winds detectlves> an(j for months the wdrk, 

that wander through the heather, haa quletly prosecuted. Just
Rustle all the meadow-grass and I ad(Htlonal charges will be pre

bend the dewy fern; I ferred - against the prisoner are un-
They say ’tis but the winds that bow 1 

the reeds in prayer together,
And fill the shaken pools with fire 

along the shadowy burn.;

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Natural History Society was held last 
evening, Dr. Geo. U. Hay, vice-presi
dent, In the chair. J. S. Gregory, A. 
W. Sharp and J. DeWolf Spun- were 
elected ordinary members. Alderman 
T. T. Lantalum and James W. Barnes 
were elected at the October meeting, 
but their names were Inadvertently 
omitted from the report of that meet
ing. Miss Alice McGivem, Miss Annie 
Godsoe, Miss Ida Godsoe, Mrs. J- B. 
Williams, Mrs. R. M. Hazen, Mrs. W.
P. Bonnell, Mrs. James Stirling, Mrs. 
Roy Steven, Mrs. R. A. Sinclair, Mrs. 
W. C. Scott, Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, 
Mrs. Chas. T. Lee, Mrs. W. I. Fenton 
and Mrs. J. S. McLaren, Mrs. Edw. 

^Warlock, Mrs. C. B. Everett, Mrs. J. , 
H. Barton were appointed associate 
members.
The treasurer reported the mortgage 

fund as previously reported, $1861 C. 
M. Peters, $10; total, $145; and stated 
that the following donations to the 
general funds of the society had been 
received: Dr. H. E. Gillmore, $2; a 
friend, $3; Mrs. C. F. Woodman, $50; 
and on his motion, and on account of 
the latter donation, Mrs. Woodman was 
elected a life member of the society.

The library was enriched by nearly 
one hundred books and pamphlets 
which had been received as exchanges 
from other scientific societies.

The following donations were receiv
ed for the museum: Genuine old wam
pum belt and necklace, Dr. W. F. Gan- 
ong; Indldn beaded moccasin, Miss 
Elsie K. ikatthew; specimen coral, Geo. 
Scott; mounted bare, Indian basket, 
old N. B., N. S. and P. E. I.cents, and 
chestnuts in the burr, A. Gordon Lea
vitt; collection of gold and silver coins, 
beadwyk pocket, and porcupine quill- 
work box, Mrs. Gilbert Murdoch; lock, 
156 years old, Master Christopher Arm
strong; shoes from Chile, Miss Elsie 
Stockton; collection of New Zealand 
ferns. Miss Mabel M. Henderson; De
vonian fossils, Miss Alice R&innle; 
very old birch bark box, Miss Wilmot; 
Indian baskets, Mrs. D. J. Leavitt; 
birch bark box, Mrs. Geo. Pickett; In
dian basket work, Mrs. G. U. Hay; In
dian baskets, Miss Grace W. Leavitt; 
Indian bookmark and baskets, Mrs. G. 
F. Matthew; Micmac snowshoes, J. W. 
Matthew; peace pipe and Indian cradle, 
loaned by Rev. Dr. Pickett.

Two papers, one on “The basis of our 
sea serpent beliefs,” and the other “On 
the Fundamental Construction of the 
Central Highlands of New Brunswick,” 
by Prof. W, F. Ganong, were read by 
title.

Dr. Geo. F. Matthew read the prin
cipal paper of the evening, which was 
entitled “Physical Evolution of: Aca
dia,” and in a very Interesting and en
tertaining way described all of the 
numerous changes which are supposed 
to have taken place in this district pre
vious to the carboniferous period. 
Those occurring since Will form the 
subject of a future paper.

The paper was discussed by several 
present and a hearty vote of thanks 
tendered the lecturer.^

The Toronto News of Nov. 2nd, says: 
“The Natural History Society of New 
Brunswick forwards a programme of 
meetings and lectures for the winter 
season that makes its readers far- 
removed wish for the speedy perfecting 

! of airships. The subjects of the many 
CIDC lU CUPIUC pnnu lectures and discussions are moyt en-
nnt In tnulIlL liuum tiring. ‘The Indian as a Potter,’

‘When Birds Arrive,’ ‘With Drummond11F STFAMFR AT CANSfl and HIs Peopw sleeping Life. TheseUl UILmiU.ll m umiuu are only a few of many equally ’fetch
ing1 titles. The ladies’ branch of the 
association have arranged a course of 
weekly historical sketches by well 
known women that promise equally 
well. ‘ The titles suggest that they will 
prove admirable In local value and In
terest. St. John Is to be congratulated 
on Its winter’s delightful resource In 
the lecture department,”

THE LIMITATIONS OF THE FOUR WERE KILLED IN 
BALTIMORE TRAIN WRECK

SMALL COLLEGE cases
they are .
interprovincial In the most of their 
age. strong argument may fairly be 
made In favor'of their national opera
tion. But telephone systems are funda
mentally local and to attempt to bring 
al the different Unes under one gen
eral ownership would Involve Impos
able complications and prohibitive ex

money.
The scheme employed by Labatt was 

finally responsible for his detection. 
Labatt was In the habit of requesting 
his victims to deposit the money to his 
credit at sorfie outside bank, giving, of 
course, an assumed name. He then 
would write the bank in question ask
ing the manager to forward him the 
deposit book, at the same time sending 
the bank copies of his pseudo signa
ture. Recently, It Is alleged, he foUowed 
the usual method la regard to a To
ronto bank. The letter asking the bank 
to forward the book was posted In 
Aylmer, Que., and the book was to be 
sent to a box at the Hull post office. 
The victim ‘tipped off” the detectives 
and a watch, was kept on the Hull of
fice. Several times a boy caUed, but as 
there were no letters, he went away. 
Finally a dectoy package was placed In 
the box and when the youth called and 
took It out toe was followed. Labatt 

arrested as the boy handed him

Dr. Hutchinson, the recently Installed 
president of Acadia University, does 
well to remind the people of the Mari
time Provinces that the advantages are 
not all with the large universities. The 
email college gives that opportunity for 
personal intercourse between professor 
and student which forms so essential 
a part In the educational process and 
which Is so largely lacking In many 
of the larger schools. Necessity rather 
than superior wisdom has forced us to 
comply with this pedagogic principle. 
Though working under the serious 
limitations Imposed by enforced econ- 

lt is in all probability true that

us-

The President Is Two Passenger Tralos Collided — The 
Victims Wore Nop Employes.

pense.
The telephones of a village, town, 

city, township or county, are local con
veniences, and If to be operated by 
public authority, might well belong to 
the local municipalities. The main lines 
extending throughout a province, from 
place to place, might be operated by 
the provincial government. This would 
leave the federal government to exer
cise only so much proprietorship or 
control as might be necessary to secure 
interchange of services between the 
provincial systems.

To this extent the Liberal govern
ment would be willing to assist muni
cipal and provincial systems. It Is 
taking a long step In that direction in 
bringing the operation of all such, sys
tems under the control of the Railway 
Commission and in compelling thé fair 
treatment of local companies by long
distance lines.

The Liberal party’s policy in this 
matter has been Illustrated by the gov
ernment of thé province of Saskatche
wan. It là about to establish a 
thorough telephone system in every 
part of its domain, probably utilizing 
municipalities in supervising local ser- 

Thia to a sane, practicable kind 
of public ownership. It provides local
ly elected control for locally used con
veniences.

Writing in the Boston Herald about 
the declared Conservative policy for 
federal ownership of the whole infinite
ly compllpated telephone business of 
Canada, E. W. Thomson says that in 
proclaiming this policy: "Mr. R. L. 
Borden has probably convinced the 
general public that no effort should he 
spared to keep him In the place he 
adqrns, the leadership of the opposi
tion.'’

BALTIMORE, Dec. 4.—It Is reported 
that three persons were killed and 
twenty injured to a rear-end collisnn; 
this morning on the B. and O. R. II, 
near Elkrldge, M. D.

The wrecked trains were local pas
senger trains NO. 142 and 144, front 
Washington lor Baltimore.The accident 
occurred between Elkrldge and Hanno
ver, about 12 miles west of this city. 
Number 142, which left Washington an 
hour ahead of the other train, was

Four persons to all were kilfecTlt*tval 
learned later, 
hands.

; . . Mf, . I „ iWH
the colleges and universities of these 
provinces are offering an opportunity 
for undergraduate study which will 
compare favorably with that found 
elsewhere. If the general training of 
ordinary undergraduate work fulfilled 
the present and prospective demand 
there would be no reason for dissatis
faction with existing institutions.

But It is becoming more and more 
apparent that the general undergradu
ate training which a college with small 
endowment to capable of furnishing 
Win not meet the demands that are be
ing made, and that will be made with 
Increasing insistency. Much of the best 
work of the world is being done Ijy the 
highly trained specialist. And however 
excellent may be the qualification, of 
the small college for the performance 
of its peculiar mission, it cannot by 
any effort at extension accomplish the 
work of training the specialist. If 
such work to property post-graduate 
work then it becomes apparent that 
we must either be content to give our 

general training and

was 
the package. All were negro tracti

THIRD TO ASSASSINATEWANT ASSESSORS TO 
MAKE NEW VALUATION

LARGE ATTENDANCE 
AT WINTER FAIR

in the beauty of the twilight, to the
Garden that He loveth.l 

They have veiled His Ioveljp vesture 
with the darknese’ of firnaffi*! ;

Thro’ His Garden, thrb' His Garden It 
to but the wind that moveth,

No more; blit O, the miracle, the 
miracle to the same ! ' . - 1

Bomb Thrown Uidir Hk Carriage by | 
Woman Who Pays With Her Life 

" for Her Deed.
AMHERST, N. S„ Dec. 3.—The sec

ond day of the Maritime Wtotet- Fair 
I was a decided success. The attend- 
I anco was large and much Interest was 
I manifested to all the proceedings. The 

Slowly dying, but remembered, aye, | judging of cattle and fruit was car- 
and loved with passion still,

FREDERICTON, Dec. 3.—The regu
lar monthly meeting of the City Coun
cil was held this evening. Outside of 
routine business a committee was ap
pointed to adjust the claim of Hyde 
and Webster, the firm that supplied 
the pipe for the sewerage, also a com
mittee to prepare legislation for the 
comding session of the Ideal house. One 
of the bills. It is said, will' ask for an 
amendment to the assessment, giving 
power to the assessors to make a new 
valuation.

Quite a number. It to expected, will 
leave here to the morning to attend the 
Hazen banquet at St. John tomorrow 
evening. Those going will Include the 
local party nominees for the legisla
ture.

A meeting of the Fredericton Curl
ing Club was held this evening. Three 

members were elected, Including

vices.
in the epol of the evening, when the 

sky Is an old story, MOSCOW, Dec. 4—An unsuccessful 
attempt was made to this çtty toda* 

the life of Lieut. General Guew

young men a 
leave the more expensive work to other 
countries or provinces or we must 
nake some provision whereby the work 
begun in the various small colleges of 
the province can reach a completion In 
some efficient post-graduate school to 
which they might be affiliated.

The proposal of the Maritime Board 
of Trade that the three provinces 
should unite in the support of a school 
for technical training was an Indica
tion that such a scheme would not 
be without the support of an Influ
ential body of public opinion. Any 
united effort In the support of an In
stitution for highly specialized work 
ought Vo receive the support of all who 
desire to see the day when the young 
men of the Maritime Provinces trill not 
be found to seek their advanced work 
abroad.

We heartily agree with the President 
of Acadia that the small college offers 
derided advantages to the work it at
tempts to do; but we must not be un
mindful of the fact that the large uni
versity is for a day of specialization, 
absolutely indispensable. While we 
would not do well to seek to interfere 
with that which we possess It to well 
for us not to forget that there is much 
to be attained.

bled on all day, and the judges are 
Hush !... the fringes of Hig grar- highly pleased with the marked tor

ment, Ih the fading golden, glory, provements to two such widely differ- 
Softly rustling as Hé cometh over | ent classes of exhibits over previous 

thé far green hill.
—Alfred Noyes, In The National.

§ upon
schelmann, Governor General of Moil* 
cow. He escaped death only by a nark 
row margin. The general was flrivlng 
this morning in the Le-Fort section of 
the city. The horses were blown to 
pieces and the coachman was seriously 
Injured. The Governor General, how
ever, came out of the explosion un* 
touched. The woman was so severely] 
mutilated by her own bomb that she 
had to be removed to a hospital. She 
Is to a dying condition.

[
i years.

A mass meeting In the evening was 
attended by over , 1|200 people. CoL 
Campbell, Apohaqui,, presided.

The first speaker was Staff Captain 
Jenkins of the Salvation Army immi
gration department, who dealt with im
migration policy at the Army, 
main points of his tutoress wefe that 
the immigration department Is distinct 
and private from, all other departments 
of the Army wtçk.

The Army receives no benefit from 
receipts, commissions or donations to 
this department, finances being kept 
separate and all money used for Im
migration work.

It to not the purpose of the Army to 
bring criminal classes tp this country, 
but Immigrants carefully selected by 
the Canadian officers familiar with the 
meeds and requirements of the coun
try. N&ne but sober. Industrious men 
are allowed to come to Canada under 

“Should Auld Acquaintance be Forgot, I the auspices of the Army. Many of
them have considerable money, the oth- 

' I ers require assistance, which they pay 
back to the Army to installments. Sev
enteen thousand were brougltt to Can
ada last year, and 50,000 in tho last 
three years. They expect 26,000 this 

ten steamers are already char-

I
. SCOTLAND FOREVER.

(Time, 2 a. m.)
Ay, Janet, 'Tis St. Andrew’s Day, 

I ken I'm verra late.
But then I dldna like the cheese 

They put upon ma plate.
It seemed tae settle In ma held;

At times I couldna see.
Ton waiters are a slnfu’ crew, 

Ay, malst undoubtedlee.

The
GLOUCESTER’S WE ALT H

-MlX-iÊThe verdict of so well qualified an 
expert as J. J. Drummond of London
derry, N. 6., that the Gloucester iron 
deposits are the richest to Canada With 
the exception of the phenomenal Helen 
mine at Mlehtplcoten, will Increase 
public confidence to the prosperous fu
ture the development of this property 
will bring to the North Shore. The 
success which has followed the gov
ernment’s efforts in assisting the dis
covery and preliminary exploitation of 
this rich deposit will undoubtedly en
courage it to greatly Increase and de
velop this department of its enter
prise. The fact that this great store 
of treasure has remained hidden so 
long to ^significant of opportunities 
stimulating to prospectors. A large 
part of New Brunswick is still prac
tically unknown and the evidence to In
creasing that careful exploration will 
be well repaid.

CANADA WINS HONORS
IN LIVE STOCK SHOW

new
Bishop Richardson. It was decided to 
try to arrange the competition for the 
McLellan cup with the Thistles some 
time to January at the same time that 
the Celestials visit the winter port for 
their annual game. Jas. Tibblts and 
Thos. Fowler will be the skips for the 
Fredericton club.

A new organ for the Fredericton 
cathedral has arrived, and workmen 
are now busily engaged to putting the 
new Instrument to position. It Is ex
pected that the organ will ready for 
Christmas to such an extent that it 
will be able to be used for the services 
on that day.

——— The whusky, did UT Hoots, ma 
lass;

Sic nonsense! Twaur the cheese.
It’s ca'ed Calembert. Losh, but It’s 

Malst weak'nln’ tae the knees!
But it hes some advantages,

Ma joy Is unconflned.

CHICAGO, Bee. 4.—Canada has cap< 
tured the crowning honor of the In
ternational Live Stock Exposition, de
feating the United States breeders oW 
their own ground. The grand cham
pionship in the steer classes goes to a 
Canadian exhibitor,Roan King, a short 
horn calf, selected as the best of tho 
huge herds of cattle assembled at the 
stockyards, is owned by James Leask, 
of Greenback, Ont.Welghs 1,078 pounds 
and was fed on a diet of peas and hay. 
instead of the com which Is the staple 
diet of American fancy kine.

An’ Never Brought Tae Mind.”

Be quiet wuman. Silence to 
Malr flttln’ tae yer station;

It seems tae me that ye betray 
Some slight Intoxication.

St. Andrew’s Day. A glorious mom, 
The finest ever seen,

I’m verra prood an’ satisfied 
That I’m frae Aberdeen.

RURAL MAIL DELIVERY

When Mr. R. L. Borden began his ad
vocacy of postal reform, lie qualified his 
recommendation fot a rural delivery 
system, With a provision for previous 
Investigation of the cost. Since his re
turn from the West, he has been less 
guarded 4n :his statements. Ini his Ot
tawa speech he is reported as saying 
that the time was already ripe for this 
addition to. the Canadian postal serv
ice. If Mr. Borden will peruse the re
port of the United States Postmaster- 
General, just Issued, he may find rea- 
son to re-insert his qualification. He 
Will learn from that report that the cost 
of rural delivery to the United States 
amounted last year to $26,653,804, or 
about six times as much as "the total ex
penditure of the present Canadian post
al service. • It Is the most costly feature 
of the American postofflee, except only 
the railway transportation of malls. It 
Is also worthy of note that while the 
Canadian system to paying its way, 
With a little to the good, the American 
system produced to 1906 a deficit of 
$10,516,995, and In 1907 a deficit of 
$6,653,282-

There is no question of the value of 
a rural delivery and of the justice of 
country residents’ claims for better 
service than they now have. Rural de
livery should come, gnd will come. The 
only question is regarding Canada’s 
financial readiness to cope at this time 
with the great expenditure Involved. 
With so ranch already undertaken and 
so many real necessities, particularly 
In the matter of transportation, Can
ada should consider carefully the need 
before entering upon any heavy addi
tional expense yet awhile. And one 
would naturally expect Insistence upon 
financial caution from one so critical 
A the present expenditure as Mr. Bor
den.

TOHIA..
.The Kind Ydn {lew Always Bought

c
I year,
I tered and space spoken for in the 
J regular mall steamers.
I Captain Jenkins urged the establieh- 

ment of reduced railway rates to the 
y Maritime Provinces. The able address, 

atentively listened to, was greatly ap
plauded.

I Other speakers were John Goodhouse, 
Hièhfield, Ont.'; Duncan Anderson, Gr
illa, Ont.

I A pleasing feature of the programme 
I was the presentation of a gold-headed 

to Lieut. Governor McKinnon of 
I p. E. Island. The presentation was 

FREDERICTON, Dec. 3.—The local made by president Elderkin, * 
government met in session here this Governor McKinnon was greatly sur- 
evening, the full executive being pres- prjsedi but expressed thanks to fitting 
ent The matter considered was the kermB,
fixing of the bond for the undertaking p Father Burke and Hon. Mr. Hazard 
entered Into by the Grand Falls Power ,| arrived to Amherst today.
Co. Mr. Sanford, accompanied by 
Messrs. Conger and McLaughlin, asked 
that the bond be placed at a reason
able amount. Col. McLean on behalf 
of the Grand Falls Boom Co. argued 
that the amount be placed at $300,000 
to order to protect his clients. Further 
consideration of the whole matter was 
adjourned till morning, when the town 
of Grand Falls has asked to be heard

Bears the 
Signature

ROOSEVELT STANDS FIRM
of ANOTHER PLOT TO

Contrary to the* predictions of his. 
critics the President’s message to Con
gress shows, no hesitation or retreat. 
The recent panic and the storm of at
tack upon him as its chiéf Instigator 
have moved him not a whit. Indeed 
he sees in the recent disturbances more 
reason for driving ahead with his pol
icy for the enforcement of the laws 
against wealthy men and corporations 
who have been doing business Illegally 
and dishonestly, for In the misdeeds of 
these he sees the ultimate cause of all 
the financial unrest and disaster which 
has made the last few months memor
able. He makes It plain that so far 
as his Influence goes there shall be no 
cessation of effort to the direction of 
governmental control of corporation 
business to the end that all business 
shall be conducted honestly and upon 
a sound financial basis.

He makes it clear that the govern
ment has no enmity against corpora
tions as, such, or against fair combina
tions of business interest. The present 
anti-trust law, he points out, puts a 
premium upon public Immorality by 
undertaking to forbid business men 
from what may honestly be done and 
must be done under ordinary business 
conditions, and so providing that its 
own infraction must be the condition 
precedent upon business success. He 
advocates amendment to this law, as 
he recommended last year also, so as 
to forbid only unjust and Injurious 
combinations. Together with this he 
advocates provision for the compulsory 
publication and inspection of coropra- 
tion accounts by government officials 
and the extension of government con
trol over all Interstate corporations 
along the lines pf the supervision now 
exercised to the case of banks.

Beyond this eagerly' awaited feature, 
the message, though unusually lengthy, 
contains little out of the ordinary, nat
urally enough, for the session now 
opening to the last of the presidential 
term and the attention of Congress will 
probably be more occupied with poli
tics than with public business. A 
guarded admission of the wisdom* of 
occasional,tariff revision to made, 
the qualification that the protection 
principle shall be in n»way_di8turbed, 
and that It to unwise to deal with the' 
matter definitely until after the elec
tion. A considerable part of the mess
age to given up to the discussion of 
labor matters and strong recommenda
tions are mad» for the limitation cf, 
the injunction power to labor disputes: 
for the provision of federal Inspection 
of railroads for the purpose of ire- 
venting accidents; for the enactment 
of legislation providing definite com
pensation for accidents to workmen to 
the federal employ with the Idea of 
providing a model law for state Imi
tation; for the extension of the eight 
hoar day and for the compulsory In
vestigation of labor disputes, his sug
gestion on this point being made along 
the lines of the legislation now to force 
to Canada.

KILL THE EMPERORi The haggle! I can taste It yet;
Ah, Janet, it wls brawl 

The pipers played. The dinner wls 
The best I ever saw.

“Maxwelton’s Braes are Bonnie,” 
Hoots toots, but thaur’s a tune; 

Come Janet, gie yer mon a ban’ 
Wull ye pull off ma shoon?

PARIS, Dec. 4.—A Geneva dispatch 
received here states that the police 
have discovered a Russian Terrorist 
plot, to assassinate the Emperor, blowl 
up the imperial palace and the Duma 
and pillage the Imperial Bank of Rus
sia. One arrest has been made to com 
nectlon With the alleged plot.

R s
CANSO, Dec. 3.—Fire was discovered 

In the engine room of the steamer I. B. 
Hamblin, lying at the Whitman Fish 
Company’s wharf tonight, and a few 
minutes had so enveloped the deck and 
cabin that it -Was beyond control. The 
entire top of the steamer was destroy
ed and the hull beached, to prevent It 
stoking. This steamer to owned by the 
Whitman Fish Company and is used to 
carry fish from-various collecting sta
tions.
R. I„ to 1891, and Is 22 tons register and 
uninsured.

cane

U
WASHINGTON, Dec. 4.—The Comp

troller of the Currency today issued al 
call for the statement of the condition 
of national banks at the close of bus!» 
ness, December 3. *

IRISH DELE6AII0N 
EN ROUTE TO OTTAWA 

TALK OF THEIR MISSION

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
ST. JOHN COUNTY W.C.T.U.

She was built in Providence,

What Joy to be 
Freed From PilesMen Require Nerve

and Blood Tonic
At the annual convention of the St. 

John County W. C. T. U., (held yes
terday afternoon, the following offi
cers were elected: President, Mrs. 
James McAvlty of Main street; first 
vice-president, Mrs, C. H. Dearborn; 
second vice-president, Mrs. O. D. Han
son of FairviUe; third vice-president, 
Mrs. RetalUck of the West Side. Mrs. 
Grey of FairviUe, the provincial presi
dent, to vice-president-at-large for the 
county. Miss Jane Lockhart was re
elected secretary treasurer, a .position 
she has held for many years.

The delegates to the Women’s Coun
cil elected were: Mrs. Ross of Fatr- 
vllle; Mra George Thompson, Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Grey and Miss Jane 
Lockhart.

Reports were read from the differ
ent unions, and Miss Graham read a 
paper on “Y" work.

FREDERICTON, Dec. 3.—Miss Mc
Donald, government and court stenog
rapher, has resigned her position to ac
cept, It to understood, the position of 
secretary to ' the Minister of Public 
Works.

THERE IS SCARCELY A SUFFER* 
ER IN THIS BROAD LAND BUT

♦-.—A
MONTREAL, Dec. 3.—The Btohop of 

Sligo, Right Rev. Dr. Clancy, and his 
companions, Dr. Ambrose, M. P. for 
Sligo to the British House of Com
mons; Rev. Denis J. O’Doherty, B. D., 
of Boyle, Ireland, arrived to this city 
this morning on their way to Ottawa, 
where they will lay before Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier their arguments for carrying
out of the All-Red route project, and ^he utter misery and despair of the 
also for Its being carried through Ire- sufferer from a severe case of piles or. 
land, offering the greatest facilities for hemorrhoids cannot be described to 
its realization. words.

The route proposed by his Lordship it is not only the intense Itching and 
of Sligo Is that known as the Black- stinging, which to themselves are bad 
sod Bay route, as the plan is to make enough, not only the dread of a surgical 
Blacksod Bay on the west coast of Ire- operation, with its pain, expense and 
land the eastern terminus for the line danger, but the whole system seems to 
nf f= at stumers which it Is proposed be undermined, and as the ailment to bunatHhe mall service. It Is to drags on from day to day and year to 
lay before Sir Wilfrid the advantages year one becomes discouraged, des* 
offered by this route that these three pondent and to despair gives up all 
gentlemen have come to Canada. “We hope of cure.
want to show Sir Wilfrid,” said Bish- The joy which cured ones experience To Clancy “that the scheme of an All- on being freed from Itching, bleeding 
Redroute’is practically impossible un- and protruding piles Js t^ld ,to the 

it is run through Ire- thousands of letters which we have rem 
less it assurance that ceived from time to tinte.
land; we w active stens to You need not tell the writers of thesewhen he does take ^fve rteps to ^ there a oMe whlc* ^

forwarding of bis^great ^he Chase's Ointment w,„ not cure, fot
for such urgency is that ‘hey will ™t belleve lt. They 
j™ know hew they suffered, and also

that Dr. Chase's Ointment cured them, 
i In many cases the curés - were almost 

miracles, so little ointment was used* 
In others, while relief came quickly* 
cure was only effected by the persist* 
ent use of several boxes of the oint* 
ment.

It matters not how long you have 
suffered, if you have Itching, bleeding 
or protruding piles Dr. CStase’s Oint
ment will relieve and cure you, and it 

wne—Do you believe in dreams? i *B the possible and guaranteed cura 
H^-Pd like to. I dreamed last night ! f°r every form of piles; 60 cents a box. He—1 a lise vu. jl t n dealers or Edmansoq, Bates Mi
lat I proposed to you and you saw, j Toront» • *

“Yes.” ’* " - ’ - . -

CAN BE CURED BY.How Are Your Nerves?
Dr, Chase’s 

Ointment
The dally grind of life bums up a 

man’s vitality faster than he renews It.
He gets shaky, starts at trifles, 

tosses to his sleep,' is ready to fly off 
the handle any minute.

The nervous man Is nervous because 
his blood to so thin his nerves are 
starved to death.

He needs Ferrozone!
Its first action to upon digestion.
It stimulates secretions of gastric 

Juice, ensures perfect digestion, pre
pares the food so It can be at once as
similated.

Hence the blood is nourished, is forti
fied, made redder, richer, stronger.

To the whole organism Is imparted a 
vim, endurance and reserve of vigor 
that the nervous man never knew be
fore.

The restorative power of Ferrozone 
, to marvelous. In a month it will make 
you feel like new, just as it did Mr. 
Karl E. Newsome of Rothesay, who 
writes: “I owe a debt of gratitude to 
Ferrozone, which saved my life after 
a severe siege of nervous prostration. 
About a year ago toy health gave out. 
I was to such a weak. Irritable condi
tion I couldn’t work, and found that 
thro doctors did nothing for me. My 
druggist recommended Ferrozone as 
the best preparation for nervous trou
bles, so I commenced with one tablet 
at meals. Every box of Ferrozone I 
took did me more good than the pre
vious one, and It wasn't very long be
fore I was string enough to move 
around agian. In three months I was 

A SUCCESS. completely cured. Ferrozone braced up
— my nerves, gave me a strong, healthy

Nell—Yon seem quite satisfied with condttton, and ia certainly a marvellous 
your dress. restorer and tonic.”

Bell—Yes; it has been approved by Try Ferrozone—sold everywhere by 
the man I like best and condemnedtoy ^druggists-in gOc. boxes, 
the woman I hate most.

X
BEGAN WRONG

Had «Coffee Nerves” from Youth

“When very young I began using 
coffee and continued up to the past 
six months," writes a Texas girl.

“I had been exceedingly nervous, 
thin and very sallow. After quitting 
coffee tond drinking Postum Food Cof
fee about a month my nervousness dis
appeared and has never returned. This 
Is the more remarkable as'I am a Pri
mary teacher and have kept right on 
with my work.

“My complexion now is clear and 
rosy, my skin soft and smooth. As a 
good complexion was something I had 
greatly desired, I feel amply repaid 
even though this *erè the only benefit 
derived from drinking Postum.

“Before beginning ‘its use I had suf- 
. fered greatly fr6m indigestion and 
headache; these troubles are now un
known.

“Best of all, I changed from coffee 
.to Postum without the slightest incon
venience, did not even have a head
ache. Have known coffee drinkers 
who were visiting me, to use Postum a 
week without being aware that they 
were not drinking coffee.

"I have known several to begin the 
use of Postum and drop it because 
they did not boll it properly. After 
explaining how it SKouliT prepared 
they have tried it again and pro
nounced- It delicious."

Name given by Postum Co,, Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read the booklet, “The 
Road to Wellvllle,’’ to pkgs, “There’s 
a Reason,’”

%■ -------- —
the board of trade

The St. John Board of Trade enters 
today upon a new year of effort in the 
city’s behalf. During the past year It 
has done excellent work, well tip to its 
splendid record as an active agent of 
development and prosperity; this year 
It hopes to do better, to show even 
greater and more effective effort for the 
advancement of St. John as a port and 
an Industrial centre.

What Its success will be In this new 
effort depends largely upon the Inter
est and co-operation of all its mem
bers, and of the business men and the 
citizens generally. lAie Board has 
been blessed with the possession of a 
vigorous and public-spirited body of 
officials who have directed its affairs 
with energy and generally with wis
dom, bui seldom has their work re
ceived the hearty support it deserves 
from the city at large, and sometimes 
they have been handicapped by a re
grettable and inexcusable lethargy and 
lack of interest among the members 
themselves. It to sincerely to be hoped 
that the beginning of a new year fruit
ful of problems and of opportunities 
will be met with a livelier spirit and 
that a crowded and earnest meeting 
this afternoon will be the keynote for 
the best year yet.

V

that
the!/ will advocate
Or reason I
there is now a company ready to build 
a railwhy line from Blasksod Bay to 
Collooney, if they can get any assur- 

that the route will lie to that 
The railway will mean a good 

and we are therefore anxi-

lone

ance 
port.
deal to us 
ous to know whether or not Sir Wilfrid 
will favor our plan.”

The party arrived from New York 
this morning and will leave for Ottawa 
tomorrow.
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THE ORUCE CAS
i

Reasons for the Beliei 
One Motive—D 
Has Excited thi

LONDON, Nov. 14/—George Hollam- J 
by Druce, claimant to the title and es- 1 
fates of the Duke of Portland, has, 1 
after several years spent in gathering I 
fresh evidence to his support, revived I 
his case to the English courts, and the I 
stories told by his new witnesses are of I 
ee sensational a nature that the keenest I 
public Interest has again been aroused I 
over one of the most amazing mys- I 
ferles the law has ever been called I 
upon to unravel.

The dual life of the fifth Duke of I 
Portland as pieced together by the! 
claimant to as remarkable a romance I 
■■ rtae ever met with between the cov-1 
era of a book. The grounds upon which I 
the claimant builds his case are as fol- I 
lows: He alleges that William John, I 
fifth Duke of Portland, and Thomas I 
Charles Druce were one and the same I 
person; that the duke adopted for rea- I 
sons of his own the name of Druce ar.d I 
led a dual existence, and that in 1864 
he arranged for a burial of "Druce” 
and resumed his life as the duke.

The Druce claim to that the burial 
was a sham, that the coffin did not con
tain a body and that there are direct I 
descendants of the fifth duke living, in-1 
aemuch as he was married to the name 
of Druce and had children. When the 
duke died In 1879 he was burled as a 
bachelor and the title and a portion of 
the estates, according to the law, pass
ed Into the possession of his cousin, the 
present duke.

The first claimant was the late Anna 
Marla Druce, widow of Walter Thomas 
Druce, who Is stated to have been the 
only legitimate son of Thomas Charted 
Druce. Charles Hollamby Druce, tha 
present claimant, has evidence provlnd 
beyond doubt that Thomas C. DruceJ 
was twice married and that he is a 
grandson of Druce by the latter’s first 
marriage to Elizabeth Crickmer,- which 
took place in 1816 at Bury St. Edmunds.

THE CLAIMANT’S CASE AT A 
GLANCE.

The situation as it Is read by the 
Claimant can be seen at a glance from 
this tree:

Freer Dnxs.
William Bentinck, 1680-1726.r

Sepe-VD Du KB. 
Henry Bentinck, 1726-1762.

!_
Duke.

William Henry ck, 1762-1808.

Duke. Thikd Son.
Bentinck, Wm. Charles Auguste 
-1SS4. Cavendish Bentinck

(died 1823).
Arthur Charles Bentinc 

(a younger son).

Fo
Wm.

Fifth Duke. 
Wm. John Bentinck.

I \
By bis idle, By his second 
BUs’b’thCrlck- wife, Annie 
xner, whom he May Berkeley,
Is alleged to whom he Is 
have married also alleged to
In the name have married ___

In the name of Sixth D 
Druce.

of Druce. William Jot 
George Druce, I Arthur Cha
died Septem- Walter Thom- James Cave 
her, 1883. as Druce, dish Bentinc

whose widow (the presei 
George Hol- is Anna Maria Duke). 
lambt Dkucb Druce, (the 
(the n 
claimant).

I

e w former claim
ant).

VAST ESTATES INVOLVED.

The Druce claim does not concer] 
the title and estates of the Duke <j 
Portland alone, but also the vast L01J 
don estate now held by Lord Howai 
'de Walden from his mother, the laj 
Dowager Lady Howard de Waldej 
The late Dowager Inherited the estai 
from her brother, the fifth Duke J 
Portland, who died without heirs, an 
thereupon the estate, according to tn 
will of the fourth duke, went to til 
fifth Duke’s sister. This London el 
tate has a rent roll of half a milita 
sterling a year and covers some of tlj 
best revenue producing parts of centrl 
London.

MOTIVES FOR THE MASQUERAD1

Among the theories offered as to tl 
motives of the fifth duke In adopt!* 
an alias there Is one to the effect thj 
when, ybung he was an object of ava 
Blon to his father on account of tj 
skin disease from which he suffers 
and therefore left home early in II 
with the determination of mapping ol 
■ career for himself under anothj 
name. At about the age of 16 he nJ 
Elizabeth Crickmer, a girl little old 
than himself, who attended a boardlj 
school at Bury St. Edmunds

A boy and girl flirtation soon end] 
lit a marriage, which could only 
brought about by subterfuges on a

Shiloh’s
Cure
Cures
Coughs
and Colds
QUICKLY

Use Shiloh’s Cu 
for the worst col 
the sharpest coui 
—try it on a gut 
antee of yos 
money back if 
doesn’t actual 
CURE quick 
than anything yi 
ever tried. Safe 
take,—nothing 
it to hurt even 
baby. 34 years 
success comme: 
Shiloh’s Cure 
25c., 50c.. SI.

fishes that are lost.L*1 •
*

It Is pretty well established that 1 
common mackerel, for example, it 
some 60,000 eggs and that out of 1 
number not more than two come to 
reproduction stage. Presumably 
loss IS equally great in the eggs of o 
er fishes. The greater part of this 1 
occurs, of course, while the young 1
too small to look out for themselv 
But hatching the eggs artificially a 
maintaining the young until they < 
shift for themselves It is claimed tl 
tn place of one in 25,000 one In a do: 
may live to maturity. r

r
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w
can play a theatrical part well I 

knew him both In France and Swlteer- 
Hs has to live at Wei beckTHE OWE CASE MYSTERY; HISTORY OF THE

CLAIM FOR THE VAST PORTLAND ESTATE.
land.
secludued, unknown and unheard of. 
• • • The things he dabbled in while 
on the Continent are a loadstone about 
hie neck. He< ls blackmailed on all 
sides .by those who personally knew 
him, and as you know he lives a 
hunted life.

In the last entry Miss Robinson re
fers to Mr. Druce as “l|y cavalier," a 
term she had now begun to use regu
larly in mentioning her benefactor. 
The record is dated September 17, 1870, 
and runs:

My cavalier has arrived. He said.: 
"Now that I am quiet I wish to say 
something to you which Is well known 
In France but not In this part of Eng
land. Now that Mr. Dickens Is dead I 
do not think any other person can come 
forward and call me Mr. Druce except

me Horses
y do need Kewfadt’s S 
r it’s from • Bruise, g or Spavin, XBND t la men r— quickly—

Cupar, Sask., May J6th *06. 
re used XendalVs Spavin Cure for 
and find It a sure cure. "

,’S
r. 1

^ The Belt Remedy known for

rn COUGHS, COLDS,
■ Bumcu. »T$mu
■ Cwtondm

Vk Prices in Eigtond,

wwwwwwwwwwww tofrtoe $1—6 for fc. 
Accept no sabs»-

on the Hom?C .
free from deeMi >

Reasons for the Belief That the Duke Did Mask as a Shopkeeper — His Love Affairs 
One Motive—Dickens in the Case—The Alleged Burial of Druce—A Story That 
Has Excited the Civilized World—Complications Without End,

or M
Ird-J.leMHCa

Y.rwmt. tUU.'
WHOLESALE AGENTS: LTMAN BROS. & CO., Ï-TD., TORONTO.

ERE KILLED IN 
.TIMORE TRW WRECK

tfWWWWAWWWMVWWtfk\% PROVINCIAL NEWS.Fifth Duke of Portion*.LONDON, Nov. 144—Gqorge Hellam- 
by Druce, claimant to the title and es
tates of the Duke of Portland, has, 
after several years spent in gathering 
fresh evidence In his support, revived 
bis case in the English courts, and the 
stories told by his new witnesses are of 
so sensational a nature that the keenest 
public Interest has again been aroused" 
over one of the most amazing mys
teries the law has ever been called 
upon to unravel.

The dual life of th? fifth Duke of 
Portland as pieced together by the 
claimant Is as remarkable a romance 
as Vas ever met with between the cov
ers of a book. The grounds upon which 
the claimant builds his case are as fol
lows: He alleges that William John, 
fifth Duke of Portland, and Thomas 
Chartes Druce were one and the same 
person; that the duke adopted for rea
sons of his own the name of Druce and 
led à dual existence, and that In 1864 
he arranged for a burial of -'Druce” 
and resumed his life as the duke.

The Druce claim Is that the burial 
was a sham, that the coffin did not con
tain a body and that there are direct 
descendants of the fifth duke living, in
asmuch as he was married In the name 
of Druce and had children. When the 
duke died In 1ST» he was buried as a 
bachelor and the title and a portion of 
the estates, according to the law, pass
ed Into the possession of his cousin, the 
present duke.

The first claimant was the late Anna 
Maria Druce, widow of Walter Thomas 
Druce, who Is stated to have been the 
only legitimate son of Thomas Charles 
Druce. Charles Hollamby Druce, the 
present claimant, has evidence proving 
beyond doubt that Thomas C. Druce

count of their extreme youth. In or- i objected to his conduct when he was 
der to secure the marriage license thev not in a position to make Annie May 
both declared themselves to be of age. his lawful wife.
It is urged that; Druce must have i Words between the two brothers are 

realized the necessity for concealing his stated to have ended in an" exchange 
real identity, otherwise the authorities of blows. The younger brother Is re- 
would have communicated with -kie ported to have been the aggressor and 
father, whose active opposition to the to have struck the Duke again and 
bedding would have been assured. It again with a stick calling him oppor- 
this Was so, Druce not only deceived brious names and among other things 
the authorities, but also his wife, who taunting him with being a leper.

In self-defense. It Is urged, the Duke 
or the Marquis or Tltchfleld, as he was 
then, at last struck back, bitting Lord 
George in the chest. Lord George fell.

In 1824 Druce abandoned Tils wife and : expiring In a few minutes, 
children, arid the coincidence is noted j gUCh }s the outline of the story which 
that It was In the same year that Lord ' is vehemently affirmed and as vehem- 
John Benttnck, as the future Duke was • ently denied. In the same year that 
then known, succeeded his elder brother Lord George died Annie May gave 
as the Marquis of Titch field. Until 1824 
there Is no record of the movements of 
Lord John. From 1824 to 1835 there is 
no trace of Druce, but abundant rec
ord of the dt#ngs of the new Marquis 
of Tltchfleld.

During these eleven years Druse’s 
wife, left destitute, had a long and 
hard struggle with poverty. In 1835 
she discovered her husband carrying 
on a furnishing business at the Baker 
Street Bazaar in 'the name of Thomas 
C. Druce. He recognized her as his. 
wife but refused to live with her again.
She compelled him to allow her a 
weekly sum for maintenance and lie 
aided their children, one of whom he 
took under his own charge.

From 1835 until 1864, the date of his 
“burial,” Druce was in almost daily at
tendance at the Baker Street Bazaar.
When Druce occupied the stage it is 
alleged that the Duke was mysterious
ly absent', and when the Duke was In 
evidence there was no Mr. Druce about, 

was twice married and that he is a I Those who maintain that the Duke 
grandson of Druce by the latter’s first and Druce were different individuals 
marriage to Elizabeth Crickmer,- which ; point to one great contrast Iq their na-
took place in 1816 at Bury St. Edmunds, tures. The Duke was a bachelor and , n , M j -, MMjgaM' mv own people by marriage and

posed, it is stated, as a woman hater Valbeck Abbey, Seat of the puke P who tooxTme on the Continent. '
He is described as a man who could 0j Portland, OJtd remarkable for |j H "Welbeck Is not as it was a few years forced.
not endure the opposite sex, who never 4c, subterranean mose. . jf ae0 Hhe money spent on It is well i aamr w x R Nov 29—Trou-formed an attachment to any Woman ^ J ^ , .. \\|snent I* have children of my own; I NEWCASTLE, N.K, Nov. to-Trou
and in whose life no love episode found Druce In 1864 there Are several wit- below rank The name of ble botween Hood
a place. nesses ready to come forward and • \ ,, ^^ÊÊÊÊ^M/J n^Te is uffitn^m' to the Bentlnek I laWer, was settled today, the men

On"the other hand Druce was known swear that they saw Druce alive after famllv • • pacing the court charges, which are
always to be partial to the society of that date, that they spoke to him And hnld my own position of fifth ««ht. •
women, and all through his career he even had business dealings with him. n k - Portland I live nearly always J- Henry Stanford, of the .
seems never to have been free from' MrB. Hamilton, one of the witnesses, ^=3  ̂ w^Lck Abbey * * * Some of the department, thoroughly Investigated

sx rtr„M D„». ££ r ». ~4^
“**w**-- *““i »'“• ““»*• sjyrssu».=- _„

In order to reconcile these two con- some facts within her experience were now lies. George. Hollamby Druce It Is for this purpose _ .*L I by misrepresentation at the employ-
fllcting characteristics it has been sug- >>roauced by her before Sir Francis contends that these,?statements were utmost endeavors to get tnese peop ment ag6ncy which brought them here
gested that the Duke In his proper Jeune ln the former Druce proceedings false and constitute; perjury. n from having any conversation wnn me. I from To#tinto instead of going to
station found it impossible to enjoy the and a:. the result of her ev- ; Herbert Druce la the son of Thomas it is one of the secrets of my life, you Montreal| ag they were told, the men
mode of life he wished to lead, but se- ldence Elr prancis Jeune stated Charles Druce by Annie May, and was have my confidence and must keep It m brought to Rettous. They umjer-
cured the opportunity when passing as tftat a prima facie case for born in 1846. His father left a will by ag long as I live.” stood that transportation would be
an ordinary citizen of no great 1m- . the Druce grave ln Hlghgate which he succeeded to a considerable ___ ____ I free, but found their contract made
portance. Cemetery had been made out. In an fortune, and among other property, the THE DUKE BLACKMAILED. I them each debtor to Hood for $25.50

affidavit Mrs. Hamilton has stated: j Baker Street Bazaar. «tract, f0r travelling expenses, though second-
Rcfnre December 1884, "Druce” be- , The prosecution points out the In- It will be noticed that these extract» I claSg far6 from Toronto costs but

The evidence offered in support of came filled with a’ ddslre to sink his terest of Herbert Druce in opposing the are dated some years after the -burial I n5 B0 This Hood paid to the agents
theh claimant^ case volunteered by ^entity as “Druce,” and said to my claimant by dwelling upon the fact that of Mr. Druce in Hlghgate Cemetery. and kept be.* from the laborers. Not
mLy ieopte If^Te, would seem to ™r: “I must die,” and suggested a it it were proved that the Duke and The diarist's father was » bla"^t‘”n knowing this charge, the men thought

conclusively that the Duke and ; mock burlal for himself. My father Druce were the same Individual .the owner in Virginia at the time of the Hood was wronging them. As they
People ln the employ ; besought him not to adopt such a will of Druce would be spurious and Civil war. came about September 17th, most of

of Druce tell of his mysterious eh- course> but unavatlingly. | of no value, an* both the title mid The family of Charles Dickens are I them were In debt to October Met. Two n b. Nov 30 - The
trances and exits at the Baker Street When the sham "Burial took place my, property would fall to the direct de- very much annoyed at the references Bulga.rian3 also being Ordered to work SACTCVILLÆ, N. B., Nov. 30. ine
Bazaar, and how he would suddenly father was present. On his return my scendant from the Duke's first mar- made to him in this diary. They as- one day away from their companions, funeral of thelate Charles Fa ,
appear among them, emerging through father sald to me:" | rlage, George Hollamby Druce. It is sert that they know nothing whatever thought they were wronged and the »f tlm firm of the 3
trap-doors leading from the many un- „It.s gone 0« better than I expected, further explained that had Thomas 0f the circumstances therein narrated, whole company left work for four days Lo , took Place yesteruay anernoOT.ana
derground passages which undermined though 1 don-t know how they took Charles Druce died Intestate under no and so far as they are aware Charles tm theIr suppiies gave out, when they wa» one of the largest ever »een m
the premises. Having transacted his the coffln without any certificate. I circumstances could Herbert Druce Dickens was never at Welbèck, de- I were refused food unless they worked; this counur. AU. Places or Dusipess m
business he would depart by the same trled t0 prevent Portland, but he would have succeeded to>e property. spite what Miss Robinson ha» to say hence their complaints about hunger. <own weipe cioaea aunng rng. tirog., o*.

the title and estates of the Duke of means. do it. There will be a terrible expose _.T _______ to the contrary. Stanford paid the men all the money . . . h_ t>-v T t.
Portland alone, but also the vast Lon- it Is stated that one at these pas- some day> and lf eVer they get the cof- DICKENS IN THE SECRET. , earned but not due till December, out bome of c 7 Stewart,
don estate now held by Lord Howard ! sages connected the shop with Caven- fl„ up they will, of course, be floored; The most surprislng new evidence of- THEFT OF THE DIART. 0“hU own pocket. Magistrate Mkjtby an addre^

-de Walden from his mother, the late dish House, the town residence of the but, anyhow. I prevented him putting ferea by George Hollamby Druce comes a dramatic Incident has happened ln I endorsed the check for him. Hood Fawcett’s Integrity
Dowager Lady Howard da Walden. Duke of ^land, andservants In the the ^rpse of another person in the from two witnesses whose names ha.ve c™^nwlththi,diary. Untll a wUl repay him next month. ^d honorable dJtog
The late Dowager Inherited the estate employ of the Duke tell similar «tones It Is better to put lead in or nQt hltherto appeared in the case. One d.vs lt was intrusted to a The men have left Hood. Stanford f Thee.” and “Lead
from her brother, the_ fifth Duke of va«ous trap- anythl“f than the corpse °f an0t er of them Is Miss Mary Robinson, who flrm of London solicitors for safe keep- considers Hood.s tito Kindly Light” were sung, and «One
Portland, who died without heirs, and aPP«arance3 8 parson. , , came from America when still a girl. lng ore” and «^^nnîmees Sweetly Solemn Thought" was ren-
thereupon the estate, according to the doors. The fact that the formality lnvaria the invitatlon of Charles Dickens, _oV„ magistrates courtesy. He denounces dered M a quartette by Misses Edith
will of the fourth duke, went to the The claimant attaches much import- biy observed of producing a doctor’s , novelist ln order to aot as ama- M,ss R°blnson wished to make some ^ erapioyment agencies, as they are ^ Moncton Hazel Hughes, Char- 
fifth Duke's sister. This London eB- ance to these burrowing proclivities of certificate to certify the cause of death ; Thomas Charles Druce Her extracts, and for that purpose obtained the of many foreigners being l0ttetOwn and Messrs W Taylor and
tate has a rent roll of half a million the Duke and Dnice, and points to the was not observed in the case of Druce ^nL ?8 ^rted by «t°™ts from Wf» of thedlaryh Seated and getting bad Impressions of a^eTmSns were interred
sterling a year and covers some of the extensive tunnelling carried out by the lg regarded aa mo6t significant. voluminous diary which she kept for ry,nef 11 b°me when h8 ** a^ t d the country. Nobody should counten- cemetery. The pall bear-
best revenue producing parts of central Duke at Welb*ck, W^œumry seati AH LmeTars lnd in Jhich she r2rd^ , ln the street by an unknown mam anc6 them, hut go direct to the govern- W arner of Moncton;
London. the FAILURE OF THE FIRST case. acme yea^^ a value t„ | "Pardon me, madam,” he raid, “but ment immigration agents. c. Talt, Shediac; D. Cameron, Sack-

been done afterl864, y The opening of the vault at High- the claimant's case. The Interesting there is a spider on your n#ck. NEWCASTLE N. B. Nov. 28.— The ville; H. A. Austin and A. C. Falr-
Fo? yeara^an^mmense army of mas- gate has been so prominent an Issue feature ot her evidence Is the Intlmaov , MlsS Hobinson hastily rase er on commission of Inquiry re the weather, St. John, and Robt. Phinney,

on^ndother workers - were employed 1 ln the Drucé case that It has come to wh[ch ahe eh0wB existed between Dick- , to brush «*?***« «W «“f ggS laws held sessions herç today Rlchibucto. f
°. otto-mo- the whole place be regarded as the only issue. It was and Druce moment she found that the polite stran- “J* vrimmiehi Hotel The following Last evening an at home was give*
and building these tunnels. At one time Mrs. Anna Druce, the former claimant, januafy_ is69, the diarist says: 8er had disappeared with her bag con- wMm ce; Dr- p. j. Desmond, by the Electic Society of Mount AlUr
more than fifteen hundred were cm- who carried on the long fight in an - ,,Mr Druce said he had known Mr. j taming the diary. Town Scott Act Inspector John Ash- so“ at the Laf188 College, and P™7*1
ployed besides the usual estate staff, tempt t0 se™7® tbe etiiuMtlon, her Dlckena for year8. He (Mr. Dickens) The claimant says that some such at- forf Scott Act Prosecuting Attorney a dellghtfulaffalnThe guests were re-
The total length of the subterranean opponents teing the owners of th knew more about his affairs than acy tempt had been antidpated.Bvery psgè Ty w Butler, Editor H. H. Stuart of ; c®17®11 by of Am-
passages has been estimated at fifteen Brave. other man. Mr. Dickens could keep ft page had been carefully copied and the union Advocate, Chairman T. A. j h®r8t- and Kan Lea, of Moncto , p -

sx*T„t,r *• ,,n ,-n ” “ i ssrs wsrJk sss r

“ * ,«.i ss,rrE “**“ °'
wrYtoid <thA virithdréw and tnff lodgings near Hyde Park. There been shadowed since her arrival m tomorrow. »
ii wAsPthen discovered that no’such I find Mr. Dickens, who looks very 111 England. The theft of the dlaiy and of The case of Dells Steptonoff, a Bul- 
undertaktog “been Xen by^he and run down. On one occasion, Important Druce documents on other I laborer, againspC Geo. Hood,

Home Secretary when In Hyde Park, we sat down and occasions had led the prosecution to surviving partner o* Wm. Hbod ft Son, laat evening and found gin, whiskey
Even then her case might have been he told me the life of Mr. Druce as the conClusioh that no common sneak of Renous Bridge quarry, tried here and peer, all ready for the St. And-

revived but it was suddenly dispersed he knew lt. He said: thief Is concerted in the matter. ^ today before Magistrate Maltby. r6W’s celebration. At George Morris' he
to the winds by the discovery of . “I want to have a quiet talk with you. Miss Robinson's solicitor has- appli- Fourteen other Bulgarians, all with found only temperance beers. This is
Druce'» previous marriage to Elizabeth You have mentioned to me more than ed to the Home Office for protection similar complaints, were ready as wit- the tenth raid this month, liquor be-
Crickmer once that you knew Mr. Drue» before for his client. In a letter to the defend- nesses. The plaintiff and the others lng found ln eight places. Fourteen
* During Mrs. Druce's search for evt- you ever saw him at Welbeck, and also lng solicitors he declares he has been were hired by Hood through the To- convictions have been secured. Yester-
dence she unearthed a fact which that you knew that he was at that time able to gather information pointing to ronto Employment Agency, to wor n day Peter Archer was fined $50 costs
showed beyond disproof that a remark- the Duke of Portland. You are the : the Instrumentality in these thefts of Ms quarry, The unsigned contract and a large amount ot liquor destroyed,
able connection existed between the Duke's confidant in many things and . agents employed by their cllints In stated they were-to Twelve $1.7$ AallY Two bottles of whiskey were found ln
Bentlncks and the Druces. She found therefore you must now be trusted. collusion with the agents of the mke gtejdianoff worked Septe^r 17th to the Bowser House, stuffed In the poc-

Notwithstandlng tlje statement that Thomas Charles Druce had trans- „i win try to explain to you as sim- I of Portland aftd Lord Howard de Wàl- Nov m He claimed Uii due him. keta of an old coat A disorderly
the Duke posed as a woman hater the enormous tracta 0, land to a p,y and concisely as possible what I den. The other thefts were: Hood's account showed a balance of house kept by Mrs. Gulliver was raided
story is told that both he and his member 0, the Bentlnek family for ^ow wm Interest you concerning Mr. Seven origlnallottera of Charles Die- *» against the plarintil». S^hanoff pureday and two inmates, Lizzie
younger bi other the sum of ten shillings. Druce. Mr. Dniie ahd thp'Duke of kens and’time of the fifth Duke of came here for law Nov. 16th. Hefound Smltix and Mary Dawson were arrest-
at one time paid considerable attentions PRESENT CASE with another dlarv I an interpreter, who went up to Renoua ed. The trial Is on this morning be-- >». i s^z.rxss1* “s ri.t'x.ixs 'sx-
was none other than the Annie My tlon of Herbert Druce by George Hoi- a stage, and all the men and women last during her voyage to England k^Thaa hardly h forfeited deposits of $-0

*3is»e,vsbat,£ a’sirsP&’SEasrs ‘i&iàr'S--. —! -E,^?Sri

common mackerel, for example, lays leya were on terms of the most inti- ment8 made by Herbert Druce during in Baker street, London, to ba the pro- the office of Mr. Farmer, the sollcttor ( Interior <>8PaT^n'®f d f druggist and Clark and Buchanan’
tome 50,060 eggs and that out ot the mato relations, marrying and lntermar- former pro66edings brought for the prtotor of a furnishing bazaar. On the ,»r fflrT Anna Maria Druce. tbat ^rtlce wâ. done t^”s Wlter street were burned "»

ho rying. The affection of the two broth- Purpose of proving the Druce claim. continent he dabbled In many things The £her tow witness for the daim- wh0 were eBaM* to speak Engl sh. ^o™,W*er^stTeet,^er* tom* to
Presumably thfe . ®ra for Annie May Is reported to have Herbert Druce then affirmed that he and le still known as Mr. Druce the ant lg Robert .Caldwell, a full cabled ?rUlf^>n Tf^dtnz ^The^court ad- In tto Kennedy building. Stock of 

loss IS equally great in the eggs of oth- i ^een ‘ndlr!lctly, ‘he^'isc j Uved wlth his fathér- la:te Thomas Duke. He has been twice married and Bummnry of whose evidence has been Davidson defending^ The court ad and book3 were destroyed at a
er fishes. The greater part of this loss s untlmely death- j Charles Druce, all his life; that he was both wives had children.” .. published In the American newspapers. Joa"8d a*t8! wZntoM^tid Hood ne- ltoTof six thousand dollars, Insurance
occurs, of course, while the young are For Eome reason Lord George was j 9]eeping in an adjoining room when According to the diary Mr. Dickens P _____________________ evidence, and Stanford and Hood ne- p a d “ k and Buchanan
too small to look out for themselves. lr-tense,y Indignant over his brother's hiB father died; that he saw him dead went on to give further details of the gotlated arrangtng what ahould bepald loet^y <to k valued at ^
But hatching the eggs artificially and attachment to this glrU Assuming that when his body was still warm; that Duke of Portland, and continued: DABl'OHXA. th8 tBen- The court further adjourned gur $600 Th buitdlns. waa' owned
maintaining the young until they can thc Duke and Druce were the same he attended the funeral and saw the At the fourth Duke’s death Mr. _»Thl Wild Y0816» Alwra BOUllt tHI Thur*day- tt ts expected that Hood Holman estate valued at $2 600
Shift for themselves It is claimed that perTOn !t ls re8arded aa Probable that - coffin laid in the catacombs at High- Druce took the title of the Duke of . J/* wiU settle accounts without further Several other wrod^
In place of one in 25,000 one in a dozen Lflrd GfeorS® knew of his brother's gate cemetery, whence lt wis after- Portland, but still went by the name ««Mtiiie trouble. bulldlnrs had narrow -erases
may live to maturittT marriage to Elizabeth CrickmeiV and wards removed to the vault where it of Druce among his old friends. He of Stanford warned the laborers never buildings had narrow escapes.

Thomas Charles Uruce.

m to have anything more to do with em
ployment agencies, but to apply to the 
government agents. A few Folanders

isenger Trains CoiUdtd — Tbn 
liais Were Negro Entières,

MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 2».—The 
Board of Trade placed Itself on record

sSSKHsHsS =£5 asiiWs,
Superintendent Inch tonight the fol- complaining they were not paid. Sev- 
lowtng resolution was passed: oral men were killed ln the quarry •

“Whereas, there are many children few months ago. 
in the city of Moncton w4ro are not
taking advantage of the schools of the WOLFVILLE, Nov. 27.—The Christ- 
city ; therefore resolved, that in the mas fa|r under the auspices of the 
opinion of the Mobcton Board ot Trade Aluranae society of Acadia Seminary, 
provisions of the law. relating to com- wMch ls t6 be held Saturday, DtoSm- 
pulsory attendance qt school Should ^ 14th from 2 to 10 p m.,, and Mah- 
be put into force In the city of Mono day_ ^ 16th> ^ io a. m. to 6 p. tm.
ton-” „ _ . is hound to he a great success. A large

Superintendent of Education Inch, number of both useful and, fancy ar- 
Premier Robinson Pressent Hawke of Ucleg have already ^ received from 
theBoardof Trade who is also chair- not the graduates and under»
n‘an l1 Jbe School Board; secrete^ of graduates but als0 from Mends of the 
the School Beard E A- McCuly, lnatltutl()n have been sent from

^r^draUtoe Germany and many parts of the United 
oihefs spoke. Dr. Inch iddrcssw tno • „_00ania

CXtX entorcemem^tTtomî i aCplP° FT Te^rf
’ the better equipment of the depart

ments of mu «% art and elocution,
Dr. G. n. De Witt, who has been eerl- 

ously 111 for ever & week, lefty ester- 
day, accompanied by Mrs. De Vvlttplo# 
Montreal.

The marriage took place at,.Halifax
_________ __________ «his afternoon of Charles S^FV.ch of

an other'In Frederic- j this town and Miss Marion, Forrest, 
nee divided Into three formdHy of WolfvtUe, now of Halifax.

The W, C, .T. U. Labrador mission, ia 
order to raise monéy for die work, 
holà a social ln connection with ' 
regular meeting on Dec. 3 at Mra R. 
Chlsholm’a

There ls a prospect of a Wolfville 
laundry being started again. The plant 
and building have been taken over by 
Mr. Pelton <ÿ Berwick, who wûl remove 
hfs business here and begin operations 
the first otDecember.

Fred G. Woodworth left on Wednes
day morning to return to Boston.

The maqy friends of Mrs. (Rev.) B. 
B. Moore will be glad to learn that she 
is now almost recovered and is expect
ed to return home next week.

Miss Etta Yulll, a graduate of Acadia 
'96 and Who for a number of years was 
a very efficient teacher ln the Wolf
ville public school, now has a goqd po
sition in a high school at Vancouver, 
B. C. -,

The young lady friends of Miss Jennie 
Rand presented her with a generous 
shower of linen and tin, accompanied 
by most appropriate practical composi
tions. Miss Rand, ohe of Wolfvllle’s 
most popular young ladles, Is to be 
married ln December to John Stroth- 
ard, a manager of the Northern Bank 
at Hanley, Saek.

The exchange office of the Telephone 
Co. moved on Saturday from Herlln 
block to the newly fitted up rooms ln 
the block east, in the rear of the bar
ber shop of J. M. Shaw.

1

A

IMOR.E, Dec. 4.—It Is reported 
ree persons were killed end 
[injured in a rear-end collision; 
Imtng on the B. and O. R. R.t 
Ikrldge, M. D.
[recked trains were local pas- 
[trains No. 142 and 144, from 
kton tor Baltimore.The accident 
E between Blkridge and Hanno- 
put 12 miles west of this city, 
r 142, which left Washington an 
kiead of the other traUv waa

-knew him only as Druce.

1ALTERNATION GF DUKE AND 
DRUCE. I

iI
I-

;
birth to a child.

ISiil ITHE ALLEGED BURIAL. ,

Regarding the alleged sham burial of I
kfllecfit’*wa3 (Rversons In all were 

later. All were negro track
y.mSSSeATO 1SSÀSSWÀTE 

A RUSSIAN GOVERNOR
■:? :

m
¥1

.
mm pulsory attendance law.

The question of confining children to 
the common Jail for truancy caused 
much discussion, several members of 
the board declaring against It,, and Dr. 
Inch expressed the opinion that "par
ental” schools should be started, one 
being established in Moncton, another 
in St. John and 
ton, and the province divided Into three 

| sections. ,
It ls estimated that in Moncton there 

are not less than two hundred children 
of school age not attending school, 
and ln the last few years 
tendance has not shown a 
mensurate with the Increase of popula- 

those I tlon, and there ls a strong feeling that 
compulsory education should' he t en-

...»

hrown Under Hb Carriage by | 
man Who Pays With Her Lift 

for Her Deed.
Hsr;

. A / I

!OW, Dec. 4—An unsuccessful 
; was made in this city toda* 
îe life of Lieut. General Guer- 

ann, Governor General of Mow 
le escaped death only by a nart, 
largin. The general was driving 
oming in the Le-Fort section of 
fy. The horses were blown to 
and the coachman was seriously 
1. The Governor General, how* 
came out of the explosion un» 
|d. The woman was so severely) 
ited by her own bomb that shq 
» be removed to a hospital Shq 
a dying condition.

:Will
their

s sohoo 
gromh

1 at- 
com-

.-r--

7THE CLAIMANT’S CASE AT A 
GLANCE.

The situation as it is read by the 
claimant can be seen at a glance from 
this tree;

Fntsr Dttkk.
William 1680-1726, 

HraryS|l»t£ck,Cn»i-1762.

Bentijick,

,DA WINS HONORS 
IN LIVE STOCK SHOW

L
_TetBt> Ddkz. 

William Henry Bentin, was
afterward married.ok, 1762-1808.

IFounts: Duke. Third Son.Wm-*MSrCk- W€ma’vB9BtnTnc.k9
ICAGO, Dea 4.—Canada-has caps 

the crowning honor of the In- 
Itional Live Stock Exposition, de- 
hg the United States breeders on 
[own ground. The grand cham- 
hip in the steer classes goes to a, 
tiian exhibitor,Roan King, a short! 
[calf, selected as the best of the 
herds of cattle assembled at the 

yards, is owned by James Leastt, 
reenbank. Ont.Weighs 1,078 pounds 
[vas fed on a diet of peas and hay, 
pd of the com which ls the Staple 
tf American fancy kins. [

(died 1825). 

Arthur Charles Bentlnek
Bentinck.

Fifth 
Wm. John (a younger son).

x
Iftl’b'thCrtok sJoonid
mer. whom he May Berkeley, 
is alleged to whom he Is 
hare married also alleged to
ln the name have married ____
of Druce. ln the name of Sixth Duke.

Druce. William John
George Druce, I Arthur Chas.
died Septem- Walter Thom- James Caven- 
her, 1885. as Druce, dish Bentinclt

| whose widow (the present
Gkorge Hol- is Anna Maria Duke). 
lamby Dnucs Druce,
(the n 
claimant).

VAST ESTATES INVOLVED.

UNDERGROUND PASSAGES.

prove 
Druce were one.

(the
e w former claim-HER PLOT TO

KILL THE EMPEROR
anti

mTits Druce claim does not concern

nils, Dec. 4.—A Geneva dispatch 
[ved here states that the police 

discovered a Russian Terrorist 
I to assassinate the Emperor, blow!
kg Imperial palace and the Duma__
[pillage the Imperial Bank of Rus- 
[one arrest has been made ln con-y- 
[on with the alleged plot. C *•

The hymns,

vs

m
ISHINGTON, Dec. 4.—The Comp- 
ir of the Currency today Issued ai 
tor the statement of the condition 
ttional banks at the close of busl- 
December 3. _______ MOTIVES FOR THE MASQUERADE.

Among the theories offered as to the 
motives of the fifth duke in adopting 
an alias there is one to the effect that 
when, ydung be was an object of aver
sion to his father en account of the 
skin disease from which he suffered, 
and therefore left home early In life 
with the determination of mapping out 
a career for himself under another 
name. At about the age of 16 he met 
Elizabeth Crickmer, a girl little older tween 
than himself, who attended a boarding Druce are put forward by the claimant, 
school at Bury St. Edmunds. such as similarity of features, gather-

A bay and girl flirtation toon ended ed from a comparslon of Photographs, 
In a marriage, which could only be peculiarities of dress, peculiarities o 
brought about by subterfuges on ac- diet, a physical infirmity, both Drue

and the Duke being known to have 
suffered from hereditary skin disease, 
apparent in the face which presented a 
jaundiced appearance, together with a 
sort of pock marking, and peculiar ha
bits oi secretiveness.

hat Joy to be 
reed From Piles

IB IS SCARCELY A SUFFER- 
IN THIS BROAD LAND BUT 

CAN BE CURED BY u-iâ.
$ SSÂr, Chase’s 

Ointment CHATHAM, Nov. 30. —Chief of Pol
ice Lawson raided the Canada House

le utter misery and despair of the 
erer from a severe case of piles or, 
torrholds cannot be described Jl* Shiloh’s

Cure
Cures
Coughs
and Colds
QUICKLY

Use Shiloh's Cure 
for the worst cold, 
the sharpest cough 
—try it on a guar- 
antee of your 
money back if it 
doesn’t actually 
CURE quicker 
than anything you 
ever tried. Safe tcy 
take,—nothing 
it to hurt even a 
baby. 34 years of 
success commend 
Shiloh's Cure— 
26c., 60c., SI. Sis

is not only the intense itching and 
pging, which in themselves are bad 
lugh, not only the dread of a surgical 
[ration, with its pain, expense and 
Eger, but the whole system seem» to 
| undermined, and as the ailment 
Lgs on from day to day and year td 
Lr one becomes discouraged, dee- 
ndent and in despair gives up all 
be of cure.
me joy which cured ones experience 

being freed from Itching, bleeding 
n protruding piles ls (old in the 
pusands’ of letters which we have re
ived from time to tlrile. 
rou need not têll the writers of these 
[ters that there is a case which Dr, 
Use’s Ointment will not cure, tot 
Lsy will not believe it. They alone 
tow how they suffered, and also know) 
At Dr. Chase's Ointment cured them.' 
i many cases the curés ■ were almoeft 
Jracles, so little ointment was used, 
r others, while relief came uuickly* 
pre was only effected by the persist
ât use of several boxes of the olid- 
lent.

DUKE SAID TO HAVE KILLED HIS 
BROTHER.

■ A

|FISHES THAT ARE LOST.
J

number not more than two come to t 
reproduction stage.

[it matters not how long you havft 
Mffered, If you have itching, bleeding 
T protruding piles Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
hent will relieve and cure you, and it# 
B the only possible and guaranteed cura 
[or every form of piles; 60 cents a boxi 
It all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 4M 
bo., Toronto,
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ST. JOHN, N. B.. FBIDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1907, s=s===THE NKWa £

13 BODIES HAVEt ,f1 3

WEDDINGS.i Si

SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK a, ; £
\

I $m
ELMORE-EHAUGTTNSBSY. ALLEN-COSTIGAN.

ST STEPHEN, N. B., Nov. 28—The I At the Cathedral Erl day morning 
_. " . » .. T>™rv the 1 a very pretty wedding took place when
Church of the Holy R y ! j,xiss Minnie Costigan was united in
scene of a hippy event this morning marria£e to Benjamin Allen. The cere- 
tn which the principals we,re John- M. rpony was performed by Itev. Father 
Elmore wholesale grocer of St. John, O'Keefe. The bride was attired In blue
and Miss Annie Shaughnessy, eldest f* with hat to match and was at- 

, i . tended by her sister Miss Annie Cos-
daughter of John Shaughnessy1, of His Hga^
Majesty's customs. Rev. Father Lav- broadcloth with hat to match, 
ery officiated and nuptial mass - was groom's gift to the bride was a hand- 
said. Miss Mary Short played the wed- gome china set and to the bridesmaid 
ding march. The groom was supported a gold bracelet with stone setting. The 
by Dr. T.' H. Lunney, of St. John. The bride received a check from her bro- 
bride was very beautiful in a travelling ther_ jameb Costigan, also many hand- 
costume of navy blue, with black pic- soma presents from her friends. The 
ture hat. She was attended by her happy couple left for Montt-eal and 
sister, Miss Alice Shaughnessy, who ctjier cjt(eg Qn their return they will 
was attired in purple. At the conclu- resld6 on Roekland Road.
Eton of the service the wedding party
repaired to the home of the bride, WORRELL - KENREID.
where breakfast was partaken of and 
later Mr. and Mrs. Elmore left on the 
Washington County express for a visit 
to Boston and New York. Many val
uable presents testified to the esteem 
in which the bride Is held. The groom's 
gift to the bride was a pearl pendant 
and to the bridesmaid a valuable fur.

' WÀDE-RUTLEDGE.

---------------
here for-

gale, lost yawl boat. Stopped 
water, procured another boat and pro-
C<SchdHelen W Martin, from Norfolk 

for Portland, while anchored oil Dela- 
Capes 24th, in easterly gale, lost

BOSTON, Dec 2—Nà arrivals.
Cld, str Catalone, for Louisburg, NS; 

schs Emma E Potter, for Clements- 
port, NS; Priscilla, for St John.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 4-Sld, str Ba
tons, for London.

NEW YORK, NY, Decc *-Cld, strs 
Rosalind, for Halifax and. St Johns, N 
I"; sch Wandrian, for 6t John, NB.

Dec 4—Sid, 
sdhr Crescent, for St John, NB.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Dec 4—Sid, 
str Alice, for Amherst, NS.

SALEM, Mass, Deo 4—Ard, schrs 
Prudent, from St John, NB; Nile, from 
Port Reading for Rockland; Spartel, 
from South Amboy for East port; Pris
cilla, from Boston for St John, NB.

REEDY ISLAND, Del, Dec 4—Passed 
out, strs Regulus, from Philadelphia 
for Sydney, CB; Ragnarok, from do 
for St John, NB.

BAHIA BLANCA, Nov 25—Ard, hark 
Star, from Bridgewater, NS (not ae 
before).

NORFOLK, Va., Dec 4—Cld, schr 
Harold B Cousens, for St John, NB. 

Sid, str Sokoto, for Halifax, NS. 
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 4— 

Ard and aid, «tors J L Colwell, from 
St John, NB, for New Bedford.

Ard, achrs Edyth, from Halifax for 
do; Roger Drury, from St John, NB, 
for Elizabethport ; Arthur Lord, from 
St John, NB, for New Haven; Ida M, 

N*v Bedford;

Glasgow via Llverpoool, St John*, NF, 
anad Halifax for Philadelphia.

PORTLAND, Me, Dec 1—Ard, atr 
Ring, from Parrsboro, NS; ache Star 
of the Sea, from Bath,' to load for Bar
bados; Annie Eves, from St John for 
New York; Cora M, from Shulee, N8, 
for New York.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Dec 1—Bound 
south, ache John G Walter, from Apple 
River, NS; Unity, from Newcastle, NB; 
St Bernard, from River Hebert, NS; 
Flora M, from Windsor, NS; Dara C, 
from Port Grevllle, NS; Minnie Slau- 
son, from St John; Abbie C Stubbs, 
from do; William B Green, from Wal
ton, N8; Hunter, from St John; Peter 
C Sckults. from do; Scotia Queen, from 
Windsor, NS; Manuel R Cusa, from 
St. John for Philadelphia.

PORTLAND, Me, Nov SO—Ard. str 
Latona, from London; bark Glendovey, 
from New York; schs M K Rawley, 
from New York; Sadie Willeutt, from 
do, bound east. u" -

Sid, stre Comlshman, for iLverpool; 
St Andrews, for Newport News.

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 8.—Sailed: 
Schrs. Ravola and Lois V. Chaples, 
from St. John, N. B„ for Bridgeport.

PROVIDENCE, R. I„ Dec. 3.—Ar
rived: Schrs. Mary W. Bowen, New
port News; Major Plckands, Norfolk; 
Stiver Spray, Apple River, N. S.; Addle 
Fuller, Tenny Cape, N. S.

NEW YORK. Dec. 8.—Arrived: Str. 
Hektor, Sydney, C. B.; ship Rene Rick- 
mers, Bremen. -

Cleared: Schrs. Silver Leaf, Kings
port; Emma E. Whldden, Halifax.

SALEM, Mass., Dec. 3.—Sailed: Schrs. 
Hattie H. Barbour, New York; Rath 
Robinson, Bridgeport; Charles E. Wy
man, Port Chester; Marcus Edwards, 
Calais; C. W. Dexter, do; Romeo (Br.), 
Norwalk; Ella Maud (Br.), Wlckford; 
J. L. Colwell (Br.), New Bedford. ™ 

HYANNIS, Mass., Dec. 8—Sailed: 
Schr. Clara Jane, Calais; Samuel Cast- 
ner, Jr., do; Sarah A. Read (from do), 
New Haven; Marion Draper (from 
South Amboy), Bootjhbay. ‘

CHATHAM, Mkss., Dec. 3.—Light 
westerly wind; clear at sunset.

Passed south: Tugs Gypsum King, 
towing two barges, Windsor, N. S., for 
New York.

CALAIS. Me. Nov 28—Sid. barge No 
4. tor Parrsboro, NS.

PORTLAND, Ma Nov 28—Aid, U S 
str Myrtle, cruising; strs Corinthian. 

Dec 4—Coastwise—Schs Evelina from Glasgow via Halifax; Calvin Aus- 
Tra'aan, from Lords Cove; Souvenir, tin, from St John via Eastport for Bas
il, Outhouse, from Tiverton; barge No ton 
8, 439, Tufts, from Parrsboro; str Cen
treline, 32, Graham, from Sandy Cove, 
and' cld. i •

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Horribly Charred by 

Fire in Mine
Arrived.

ware
port anchor and chain. -

Soh George P Hudson, from Newport 
for Portland, lost yfi.wl boat off

who was dressed in brown
The

(HTATtNIS, Mass, Nov 28—Ard, schs 
Clifford I White, from Calais for New 
York; Sliver Sray, from Apple River, 
NS, for do.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 28 
—Ard and eld, sch Ada Mildred, from 
Edgewater for Halifax.

Ard, schs Kennebec, from Perth Am
boy for Calais; Silver Star, from Wind
sor, Ne, .for New Haven.

Sid, schs Perrry C, from Port Read
ing for St John; Lena Maud, from 
Bridgeport for Maitland.

Passed, sch Beaver, from Guttenburg 
for Halifax.

NEW YORK, Nov. 29.—Sailed: Schrs. 
Alembic (Br.), Shoreman; Henry H. 
Chamberlain, Virginia.

SAUNDBRSTOWN, R. I., Nov. 29.— 
Sailed : Schr; Lucia Porter, St. John,
N. B„ for New York.

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 29.—Arrived: 
Str. Turcoman (Br.), Bristol.

Cleared: Strs. St. Andrews, Newport 
News; Cornlshman (Br.), Liverpool.

HYANNIS, Mass., Nov. 29.—Arrived 
and sailed: Schrs. Peter C. Schultz, St. 
John, N. B., for New York.

MACHIAS, Me., Nov. 29.—Sailed: 
Schrs. H. J. Logan (from Windsor, N. 
S.), New York; F. and E. Givan (Br.), 
from St. John, N. B., Boston; Emelle 
E. Btrdsall, from Red Beach, Wash- 
ton.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y.. Nov. 29.— 
Bound south: Strs. Rosalind, St. Johns, 
N. F., and Halifax; Aurora, St. John, 
N. B., via Eastport.

CHATHAM, Mass., Nov. 29.—Light 
north wind; clear at present.

Anchored west of Handkerchief: One 
five and one six-master; loaded; north
bound. >

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 29—Arrived: 
Strs. Cymric (Br.), Liverpool; Bos
tonian
(Br.), Halifax (latter, 28th); Schrs. 
Abana (Br.), St. John, N. B.; John 
Twohy, Norfolk; Young Brothers, do; 
Independent, do; Estelle Phinney, New
port News; Mount Hope, do; Edward 
T. Stotesbury, do; Mary E. H. G. Dow, 
do: Rachel W. Stevens, do; Viking, do; 
Edward E. Briry, Baltimore; Governor 
Amos, do; William L. Douglas, do; 
Maud B. Krum, Philadelphia; Marla O. 
Teel, do; Eagle Wing, do; Samuel S.

rp. do; Bessie C. Beach, do; . Wil
liam H. Davenport, Cedar Hill, ÿleW 
York; Donna. T. Briggs, Hudson River; 
Damiette and Johanna, Philadelphia 
for Saugus; Allen Greene, do for do 
(last two anchored in Nantasket roads).

Sailed; Str. Prince Arthur (Br.), 
Yarmouth, N. S.; schrs. Singleton Pal
mer, Baltimore; Van Allen's Houghton, 
do; Baker Palmer, Newport News; Dor
othy B. Barrett, Philadelphia; Alée M. 
Colborn, Philadelphia for Bangor (lat
ter In tow tug Storm King).

Cleared: Strs. Anglican (Br.), Lon
don; Arabistan (Br-), Montevideo, via 
New York; Bark Snowdon (Br.), Ro- 

B. B. Hardwick (Br.),

BMgpptHpHpiiipHv ■pnppm
Delaware Capes. Proceeded.

Sch Sadie C, Sumner, from Apalachic
ola for Boston, reports off Shlnnecock, 
24th, in heavy ENE gale, carried away 
main rigging on both sides, cargo o 
lumber shifted and was obliged to run 
100 miles before the gale.

LONDON, Nov 27—Str Almora, at 
Glasgow from Newport News, before 
ireported damaged by collision with str 
City of Benares, has forward hold full 
of water.

Str Marianne, from Savananh, while 
entering Trieste fouled the breakwater, 
broke propeller and damaged shaft.

Str Norden, Vilandt, from Port Tam
pa via Norfolk for Neufahrwasser, Is 
reported asl •’.« at Adelgrund, south of 
Bornholm Island. The vessel Is prob
ably a total Ms. Her passengers w*re 
transferred to the lightship and the 
boat on returning was lost In th« f°8, 
but was afterward picked up empty 

is not known.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, RELATIVES FRANTIC
Cleared.

Dec 4—Sch Wm L Elkins, Dixon, for 
Bridgeport! Conn, Stetson, Cutler and Forty-Seven Miners Entomb

ed as Result of Terrible 
Explosion

Co.
Coastwise—Schs Souvenir, Outhouse, 

for Tiverton ; Acadian, Doucett, for 
Metcshan.

Steamed.
Dec 4—Str Calvin Austin, Thompson, 

for Boston via ports, W G Lee.
A pretty and interesting wedding oc

curred in St. John Wednesday, the con
tracting parties being Mabel Louise 
Kenreid, daughter of Albert Kenreid, 
of Rexton, Kent county (N. B.), and 
Thomas E. Warrell, son of Alexander 
Warrell, 127 Wright street. The cere
mony, which was witnessed by only 
Immediate relatives, was performed by 
Rev. A. A. Graham. Numerous beau
tiful presents attested the popularity of 

Among them

PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 2.—The fate 
pt five American and forty-two for
eign miners, entombed In the Naomi 
pine of the United Coal Company at 
Fayette City, 35 miles from here, by 
gn explosion of fire damp last night, 
was pretty well established late today 
bF~tlie finding of a corpse of a mine 
pumper near the twenty-second story 

pf the mine. The man died from suffo
cation.

Judging from the fatalities thus far 
known, both having been caused by poi
sonous gas fumes, It is almost certain 
that the miners still in the mine have 
Succumbed to the deadly after-damp.

There Is also possibility that the ex
plosion of last night occurred so close 
to. the men that they were killed by its 
gorCe or the resultant fall of tons of 
rock and earth.

Since abbut 8 o'clock last night a 
large for* of rescuers have labored al
most constantly to reach the imprison
ed men. The work has been neces
sarily slow on account of the wreckage 
pnd afte$-da#np. Notwithstanding the 
rescue parties have worked In fifteen 
hi toute relays, a score or more of theft- 
Lumber have been co 
home suffering from the poisonous gas. 
aSvo of the rescuers are in a critical

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. S„ Nov. 28—Ard, strs 

Siberian, from Glasgow and Liverpool 
via St Johns, NF; Kathinka (Nor), 
for Jamaica; schs Stanley, from New 
York; Jean, from Cuba for St Johns, N 
F (put In with' loss of sails); Glyndon, 
from New York.

Salted, str Evahgellne, for London ; 
Halifax City, for Liverpool via St 
Johns, N F.

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 29.—Ard, strs 
Victorian, from Liverpool.

Sailed, str Sobo, for Bermuda, West 
Siberian, for

St. Joseph’s church, Boston, was the 
scene 
in g
Brigella Rutledge was united in mar
riage to William A. Wade of Boston.

The bride, who looked charming Into 
gown of white silk and lace, with white 
hat, and carried bridal roses, was 
given away by her brother, James Rut
ledge, telegraph operator oh the B, *
M. R. R. Mrs. M. F. Wervin of Bos
ton, sister of tile -bride, was matron of 
honor, while the bridegroom was ably 
supported by F. D. Dowling of Boston..

The marriage ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Fr. Walsh, after which 
a reception was held at the residence 
of the bride’s sister, Mrs. G. L. Church
ill. The bride Is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Rutledge of Oromocto,
N. B.

. of a pretty event on Thanksgiv-
mornlng, Nov. 2Sth, when Miss the bride and groom.

may be mentioned a sum in gold. Tne 
groom, who has for the past year been 
taking in -he Western States, intends 
returning to California, where lie and 
his bride will make their home. A large 
number of friends wish them a happy 
journey through life.

The fate of the crew 
. (The Norden was a steel steamer of 
2,491 gross tonnage, was built at Stock- 
ton In 1896 and was owned in Copen
hagen).

NEW YORK, Nov 27—Str EH Slglo, 
from Galveston, reports 26th, 1.30 pm, E 
by S of Absçcom light, in 25 fathoms 
of water, passed close to a three-mast
ed barge, with decks awash and appar
ently abandoned; very .dangerous to 
coastwise shipping.

BOSTON, Nov. 27.—Sch. Alice M. 
Colburn, recently ashore, has been 
seized by U. S. Marshal on account of 
libel brought by the Boston Towboat

Barton, from do for 
Stella Maud, from do for Wlckford; 
Romeo, from do for Norfolk.

Anchored at Nobska, tug Gypsum 
King, towing two barges, from Wind
sor, NS, for New York.

Wind northerly, fresh, snowing. 
BOSTON, Dec. 4.—Sid, str Mystic, for 

Louisburg, NS.
Cleared, schs Abana, for St John, N 

B; Alice Maud, for do; Domain, for do; 
Lotus, for do; Saratoga, for Mahone
Bay, N S.

Indies and Demerara;
Philadelphia.

HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 30—Ard, strs 
Victorian, from St John, NB; Chero- 
nea, from Hamburg (having cargo re- 
stowed).
HALIFAX, N. S.,Nov. 30-Ard, strs 

Empress of Ireland, from St John, N 
B (and proceeded for Liverpool); 
Coban, from Louisburg; Actlv (Nor), 
from Port Hood; sch Roosevelt, from 
Gloucester (bound fishing, called for 
belt). -

Arrived Dec. 1.—Strs Dominion, from 
Liverpool (and proceeded for Port
land) ; Oruro, from Demerara and West 

Caeouna, from

McALLISTER-HALY.

The marriage of Vernon McAllister 
-and Miss Jennie Haly, was solemized 
at Holy Trinity church by Rev- Father 
Walsh, on the 28th Inst. The bride was 
the recipient of many costly presents 
of cut glass, stiver and china. The 
bride received a set of gold pins set 
with diamonds. The groom’s present to 
the bridesmaid was a set of pins set 
with Rhinestones. The bride wore 
dress of blue broadcloth with white hat. 
The bridesmaid wore a, suit of green 
with hat to matci.

DOUGGAN-MORRIS.

«
li

Co.
Str. Dacre Hill, from Colastine, etc., 

reports Nov. 26, off Bamegat, passed 
a coal barge adrift, with sails set.

The steamer Dominion arrived at the 
Island last evening from Sydney with 
a cargo of coal for the Dominion Coal 
Company.

NDWBURYPORT, Mass, Nov SO— 
Sch Lucy E Friend, from Newport 
News, grounded on the bar on entering 
this harbor today, but floated without 
serious Injury. (Sch Lucy E Friend 
went aground at Plymouth Nov 23 and 

reported a total wreck).

Shipping Notçs.
Launched.—Str. Altamaha, the fifth 

of the fleet of steamers built by the 
Fore River Company at Quincy, Mass., 
for the Brunswick Steamship Com
pany, for service between New York,
Jacksonville, Fla., and Brunswick, Ga., 
was launched yesterday.

BOSTON, Nov. 26,—str. Chattahoo- 
Passed in from sea: -Str. Limon (Br.). chee, front Savannah, reports Novem

ber 26, Chatham whistling buoy bear
ing west about 1,000 feet, passed a 
piece of wreckage attached to the hot- was

PORTLAND, Me, Nov 30—Schs Ko- 
lon of Machias, and Kit Carson of Ban
gor were in collision today in the low
er harbor. The former carried away 
her jlbboom and rpuch of her fore rig
ging and tore her mainsail badly. A 
strong tide was the cause of the col
lision. The Carson was not injured. 
The Kolon is bound from Edmunds to 
New York, with staves, and will he 
laid up hero for repairs.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 1— 
The cargo of coal was discharged yes
terday from sch Venturer, before re-

CALAIS, Me. Dec 3—Art, tort. No I tf1 L-ciTsc Bamioïwcports while Johnson to St John. NB. The schooner 
6, from'Parrsboro, NS. % JpcZl off ihtohecock November will be put on the beach here, con-

BOSTON, Dec 3—Ard. U S battleship | a -„„_v BNK _ale loat ok had demned and aold- ■ , , .
Kentucky, from Norfolk; str Mystic, I f ’ rd hou^e st0ve1n, putting out fire Scotia line str Senator arrived a 
from Louisburg CB" schs Sadie c Iorwari nouse siove n, pu s Jamaica on Sunday from Halifax.
Sumnerf from ’ Apalachicola (towed 1“="Sln® through str Senlac' Capt Mo^in"°n’ has. re_
from Vineyard Haven by tug Nepon- P°rta off 0^0^ lumber an- sumed 'her plaee on the South Shore
..AX. Helen Shafner from Bridgewater, large Quantities of spruce lumber ap rQute agaln she sailed from Halifax
NS-’ Dorothy Palmer, from Newport Parently not long in the waten Stop- Qn Monday for st. John via ports. The 
News (towed from Handkerchief by P®d here for supply of fresh water and Senlac l8 t0 be used primarily as a 
tug Teaser); Annie Gus, from St John: proceeded freight boat. For this ason half a
Mertle B Crowley, from Baltimore. Messrs. Hartfleld, Solarl & Co. gen dozen or more staterooms have been

Sid strs Prince Arthur, for Yar- eral agents at New York for the Navi tom out to make storage room. There 
mouth, NS; Catalone, for Louisburg, gazlone Generate Itallana, have re- ,g ample accommodation left for all the 
CB- schs Evolution for Portland (to celved a cablegram advising them of passenger traffic likely to offer, and 
load for St John); Marcus L Urannu, the launching November 24 of the new the passengers’ comfort will be as well 
for Baltimore- Lucinda Sutton, for twin screw str. Re Vittorio at the ship- Iooked after as in the past. The elec-
Newport News; Omaha, for Bangor. building yards of the Foce, near Genoa. trlc ughting has been changed and is

Sailed from Nantasket Roads, schs This new steadier measures 460 feet now very prettily arranged.
Alien Greene from Philadelphia for in length, has a beam of 55 feet ana A Shields, England, dispatch says it 
Saugus' City’ of Augusta, from Perth a speed of 18 knots per hour. She will is reported that the British steamers

accommodate 100 first class passengers, ] Umbria and Etruria have been pur
chased by the Canadian Pacific Rail-

CARSON - SLEETE. mgalled to go
At Presque Isle on Thursday, Nov. 21, 

was solemnized the marriage of Miss 
Mae Belle Sleete, of North Sydney (C.
B.), and Arthur B. Carson, formerly 
of Columbus, Ohio. The cerèmony was 
performed by Rev. Parker C. Manzer. A pretty wedding took place Tues- 
The bride is an attractive and highly day afternoon In the cathedral, when 
respected young lady. The groom Rev. Father Meahan united in marriage 
came to Presque Isle from St. John, Miss Laura Morris, daughter of Mi- 
and is employed with Morse & Fowler, chael ' Morris, to Thomas Douggan.'

He is a young man of James Douggan of Boston supported 
worth and Is an exceptionally fine the groom and Miss Gertrude Gilbreath 

The newly married couple ttfas bridesmaid. The groom was the 
will reside here and no doubt will form recipient of a handsome table and Lamp 
many warm acquaintances. They have from his fellow-employes In the St. 
the best wishes of all for a happy and jQhn Iron Works, and the bride re- 
prosperous life.—Presque Isle paper.

Indies via Bermuda;
Louisburg; sch Albanl, from Phlladel- 
phi a.

HALIFAX, N. S„ Nov. 30.—Ard, str 
Amanda (Nor), from Jamaica via St. 
John, N B.

Arrived Dec. 1—Str Halifax, from 
Boston.

Sailed Dec. 1, str Bomu, for Mexico.
3.—Arrived: Str-

(Br.), Manchester; Halifax icon^ftion.
All day a crowd, estimated at 2,000, 

fcg* stood about the mouth of the 111- 
fated mine «Svaitlng some tiding about 
tiw entombed men. Hundreds of these 
people are relatives or 
Unfortunate miners amt 
StifuL

Tne rescuers are divided as to when 
they can reaih t^e imprisoned 
Bome believe the raid of their 
will come late t(might, but others do 
not expect this until tomorrow even- 
\ng.

Meantime it Is the opinion of all that 
the men are dead-

friends of the 
their grief isPort Limon, C. R- for Boston,

BUENOS AYRES, Nov 26—Ard, bark 
Birgit, from Campbellton, NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec S— tom.
Sid, schs Rebecca W Huddell, from St NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 23.—Str. 
George, SI, for Everett; Kennebec, Greenbrier (Br.), from Bocas del Toro, 
from Perth Amboy for Calais. reports November 19, lat. 17 25 N, Ion.

BAHIA, Nov 30—Ard, bark Charlotte .=4 gg w, passed within 200 yards of a 
Young, from St ljohns, NF. vessel's mast standing upright about

CITY ISLAND, NT, Dec 3—Bound 10 or 12 feet out 0f water, apparently 
south, strs Navigator, from Windsor, attached to a submerged wreck, and 
NS; Ed da, from Hillsboro, NB, for gpnje wreckage floating awash.
Newark, NJ; sch Lewis, from Bono- SYDNEY, C. B.,,Nov. 25.—Fears are 
venture, Que, via New Roéhelle. entertained for French fishing vessel

Passed, str Hird, from New York Angler, which left St. Pierre two 
for Amherst, NS; schs William B Her- montha ag0 fDr France with seventy- 
rick, from Baltimore for Salem; Earl 
of Aberdeen, from Bridgewater, NS, for 
New York, 1

HALIFAX, Dec.
Numldian (Br.), Glasgow (and sailed 
for Boston).

HAJJFAX, N. S„ Dec. 2.—Ard, Brit
ish cruiser Indefatigable, from Barba
dos; etr Silvia, from St Johns, NF (And 
sailed for New York); schs Fauna, for 
New York; Cymbeline, for do.

aStled, str Senlac, for St John, N B, 
via ports.

HALIFAX, Dec 4—Ard, sch Water 
Witch, from Philadelphia for St Johns 
NF (put In with loss of sails).

Sid, strs A W Perry, for Boston; St 
Pierre Miquelon, for St Pierre, Mlq.

blacksmiths. men.
searchworkman.

Tho

large number of beautifulcelved a
presents. Mr. and Mrs. Douggan will, 
reside at No. 4 George street.ALLEN - COSTIGAN.

At the Cathedral yesterday morning DOHERTY - DONNELLY-
a very pretty wedding took place,when
Miss Minnie Costigan was united In ALMA, N. B„ Nov. 27.—On the 20U 
marriage to Benjamin Allen. The infant, Manus Doherty of this olaet 
ceremony was performed by Rev. D. S. ; waa married at Sussex to Miss Sadie 
O'Feefe. The bride was attired in blue onneny qf Sussex. The ceremony was

HIGGINS-CALHOUN.

At St. Dunstan’s church on Thurs
day evening at 7.30 o'clock Miss Edith 
Calhoun and Joseph Biggins of this 

! dty were united in marriage by Rev. 
Father McLaughlin, acting pastor of 
St. Dunstan’s.

EB SEA CAPTAIN 
BROWNED AT CANSBsilk, with hat to match, 

maid was dressed In brown broadcloth, 
with hat to match, 
to the bride was a handsome china tea 
set, and to the bridesmaid a gold brace
let, with stone setting. The bride re
ceived a check from her brother, also 

handsome presents from her 
The happy couple left for j 

Montreal and other cities. On their 
return they will reside on Rockland

British Ports.
SCILLY. Nov. 28—Passed, str Pome

ranian, from Montreal for Havre and 
London.

■ SWANSEA, Nov. 26—Ard, str Helm, Barlp. gchr. 
from Tilt CoVe. Clementsport, N. S.

KINSALE, Nov. 28—Passed, str Ul- VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 29 
unda, from Halifax and St Johns, NF, _Ard and aldi schs D Howard Spear.
(or Liverpool. from Jacksonville for Portland; Unity,

LIVERPOOL Nov. 28—Ard, str rfom Newcagtle, NB, for New York; 
Mofitfort, from' Montreal for Bristol. Adella T Carleton, from Rockland for 

MO VILLE, Nov. 29—Sid, str Ionian do; George H Mills, from Stonlngton 
(from Glasgow), for Halifax. for do; Maggie Todd, from Calais for

MAUN HEAD, Nov. 28—Str. Virgin- do; Sarah Eaton, from do for do; Flora 
tan, from Montreal for Liverpool, was M_ f,.om Windsor, NS, for do; Myrtle 
136.miles west at 4.45 p.m. Leaf, from St John for do; Abenaki.

LEITH, Nov. 29—Ard, str Escalona, {rom Kennebec for do; Laura C Hall, 
from Montreal via Aberdeen. from Sackville, NB, for New Haven;
j B»AWLE POINT, Nov. 29—Passed, pj^abeth Gilbert?, from Portland for 

etr lena, from Montreal and Quebec for Norfolk; John R, from Sullivan for 
London. I , Philadelphia; Willie L Maxwell, from

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 30.—Sid. Str. Em- do for do. 
press of Britain, for St. John. Ard, schs Empress, from Rockland

LONDON, Nov. 30.—Ard.: Str. Iona, for New York; Minnie Slauson, from 
from Montreal. Bangor for do; Clifford I White, from

LIVERPOOL, Npv. 29.—Ard.: Str, Calais for do; Silver Spray, from Ap- 
Ulunda from Halifax and St. Johns, pie River for do; Peter C Shultz, from 
N F ’ 1 St John for do; Francis Goodnow, from

LONDON, Dec. 1.—Sailed: Str. Flor- Long Cove for do; Edith McIntyre, 
enoe for Halifax. from Stockton for Bridgeport; E

BRISBANE, Nov. 27.—Sailed: Str. Waterman, from Calais for New Ha- 
fnr Vancouver. ven; Lu cilia, from Parrsboro, NS, for

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 1.—Arrived: Strs. Greenwich; Freddie Eaton, from Calais 
iArObto, from New York; Virginian, for do; Julia Frances, from mlsZ°^h

for Newark; Mayflower, from IWnd- 
L 30-Sailed- Str sor, NS, for Philadelphia; Elm City, 
st John'N B from Cheverie, NS, for Norfolk; Hora-
Dec 2-Ârrived- Str. tlo, from Philadelphia for Lynn; Pal- GLASGOW Dec. 2. Arrl e . 6 raett0i (rom EHzabethport for St John;

J”- ”=■

•vssbszs: ». «* Sr srsi.
Kmbian, Boston. b Balano, from

SCILLY, Dec. 2.-Passed: Str. (sup- gt Bemard| from 
posed) Montreal, Montreal for Lon- for d0. Ann Louisa Lockwood,
don and Antwerp. from St John for Philadelphia; Bobs,

LIZARD, Dec. 3.—Passed: Str. Shea- from Windsor, NS, for New Haven; 
andoah, St. John, N. B., and Halifax, gdver Star, from do for do. 
tor London. CITY ISLAND, N.Y., Nov. 30—Bound

GLASGOW, Dec. 3.—Sailed: Str. BOUth, schs Lucia Porter, from St John;
Cassandra, St. John, N. B. (not pre- Myrtle Leaf, from Noel, NS; Oregon, 
IVlously.) from Mahone Bay, NS, for EUzabeth-

KINSALE, Dec. 3.—Passed: Str. Al- port, N J.
aides St. John, N. B., for----- . Bound east, str Nana (Nor), from

Dec. 2.—Arrived: Newark, NJ, for 'Hillsboro, N B.
Btr M i' ‘3,.er Importer, Montreal. NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 30.—Ard, 

Dec. 3.—Arrived: Str. gch Silver Leaf, from St John, N B. 
Lakonta, Montreal and Quebec. NEW LONDON, Conn., Nov. 30-Ard.

LIVERPOOL, Dec? 2-Ard, str Man- sch Hazel Glen, from Port Reading for 
«.heater Imnorter, from Montreal for Yarmouth.Manchester VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. SO

GLASGOW, Nov. 30—Sid, etr Caesan- —Arrived and cleared, schs Dora C,
- rn_ et Tohn N. B. from Port Grevllle for New York; Seo-

MANCHESTER, Dec. 1— Ard, str tla Queen, from Windsor, N S, for do.
Manchester Engineer, from Quebec. Sailed, schs Peter C Schultz (frran St

BRISBANE Dec. 2—Ard, str Mie- John, NB), for New York; Silver Spray Vancouver. (from Apple River, NS^ forJ*rovid-
LONDON Dec. 1—Ard, str Pomeran- ence; Lucille, from Parrsboro for 

Ian. from Montreal via Havre. Greenwich, Conn; Mayflower, from
QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 2—Sid, str Lu- Windsor, NS, for Philadelphia, Elm 

sltanla (from Llverpool),for New York. City, from Cheverie for Norfolk.
KINSALE. Dec 4—Passed, str Otto- Wind northeast, fresh, 

man," from Portland for Liverpool. PORTSMOUTH. NH, Dec
LIVERPOOL,Dec. 4—Sid, str Ulupda, schs J Arthur Lord, from St John for 

for St Johns, NF and HaBfax. New Haven; Roger Drury, from do for
LIZARD, Dec 3—Passed, atr Roman, Vineyard Haven for orders, Alma Nel- 

troJD Montreal for London and New- son, from Montague, PEI, for Boston.
- Wind northeast, cloudy.

FASTNET, Dec 3—Passed, str Lake VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 1
Brie, from Montreal for Liverpool. —Ard and »**•«* tr°m

LIZARD. Dec 4—Passed, str Mont- Tenny Cape, NS, for Providence, 
real, from Montreal for London and Sid, sch Frank and Ira, from Fred- 
Xntwero. erlcton. NB, for Warren, BJ.
“ ^ wind northeast, fresh; afternoon.

t The groom’s gift
5

Captain Myers Fell Into the 
Dock and Lost His 

His Life

;many
friends.

Road.
ROCKHILL-BELYEA.

A New York despatch says that El
vira Belyea, a trained nurse and Jas. 
D.Rockhill,formerly chauffeur for Edw. 
R. Ryan, were married at Bath Beach 
on Friday, and are now at Hotel Bel
mont. Mrs. Rockhill denied that they 
had eloped, and said they had been 
Intending to be married and all their 
friends knew of the marriage. The 
bride is said to be Miss Elvira Belyea, 
whose home Is on the West Side. She 
graduated a few years ago from the 
General Public Hospital.. -

CALDWELL - THORNE.

A quiet wedding took place last even
ing at the residence of Rev. A. A- 
Graham, the officiating clergyman, 
when Robert Edward Caldwell, a well 
known photographer, of Middleton, N. 
S„ was married to Mott Alwaxd 
Thome, daughter of Samuel Thorne, of 
Havelock, Kings county. The couple 
were attended by George Milne and his 
sister, Miss Edith Milne, of Wright 
street. .. Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell will re
side In Middleton and will go across 
the Bay In the Yarmouth today.

FERRIS - COCHRANE.

CANSO, N. S., Dec. 2.—In the height 
of the storm which swept over this 
coast last night, Cgpt. David Myers, 
one of Canada's oldest and most re
spected master mariners, was drowned 
while mooring his boat at D. Sprouls 
and Co.'s wharf.

His boat had become loose from her 
mooring after midnight. In the dark
ness and the stofm, Capt. Myers and 
his son Howard were making her se-l 
cure when a rome on which they werel 
pulling broke, precipitating them both! 
in the water.

Capt. Myers, In falling, struck hid 
head upon a log and disappeared id 
the darkness. The son caught a rope 
and climbed up the wharf. A,tter a 
search of several hours the body was 
receovered In the dock. The funeral 
will take place with Masonic honors 
on Tuesday.

Considerable damage was done ta 
Small boats and gear by the storm] 
Which was accompanied by an uuusuj 
ally high sea and tide.

LATE deaths. !•

H.VAUGHAN' BREWSTER.

It was with the deepest regret that 
the people of the county last week 

I learned of the death; at Seattle, Wash., 
of H. Vaughan Brewster, son of Gil
bert Brewster, formerly collector of 

at Harvey.Amboy for Portland. , MP - JL
Cld, strs Romanic, for Mediterranean 100 second class and 1,420 steerage, 

ports- Cymric, for Liverpool; schs BOSTON, Nov. 26.—Str., Ontario, from way company.
Daisy Linden, for Clementsport, NS; Baltimore, reports shifted cargo and VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 29
Georgia Pearl, for St John. had a heavy port list. —Sch Unity, from Newcastle, NB, tor

CITY ISLAND, N. Y., Dec. 2.—Bound Permission was granted by Judge New York, reports Nov 24, 25 miles E
east: Str. Hird, New York, for Am- | Loewell, of U. S. Circuit Court, to the 0f Highland Light, Cape Cod, In heavy

receiver of the Enterprise Transporta- easterly gale, lost a portion of deck-

Mr. Brewstercustoms . „ .
filled the office of station agent and 
telegraph operator at Albert for .a 
number of years previous to going 
West about two -years ago. He was 
known as an obliging and efficient of
ficial and was well known by the trav
elling public and the people through
out. the county, so it was with deep 
regret that the people heard of his 
death. Mr. Brewster besides being a 
good converser possessed much musical 
talent. The deceased leaves a wife, a 
daughter of the late Judson Bishop of 
Harvey, and four children, besides his 
father and several brothers, all of 

have the sympathy of their

PROVIDENCE, R. I.. Dec. 2.r-Ar- tion Co. to sell str. Kennebec to the load of laths overboard; proceeded, 
rived- Schr. St. Anthony, River He- u. S. Transportation Co. of Connects The repairs on the barken tine Ethel 
bert. N; S. • cut, for $126,000. I Clarke at Annapolis are about com-

Vl. l’TARD HAVEN, Mass.. Dec. 2. RIVERHBAD, L. I., Nov. 25.—Schr. I pleted.
—Passed : Strs. Edda (Nor.), Hillsboro, Isabelle, of Milford, before reported, Schooner Foster Rice has sailed from 
N B for New York; Navigator (Nor.), was driven ashore at Red Creek Point, Annapolis for the West Indies wl 
Windsor, N. S., for do; schrs. Grace A. Peconlc Bay. in the storm early to- lumber. The Foster Rice is «ow cmn- 
Martin, Newport News, for Boston. day, and will probably be a total loss, manded by Capt. Pitman of Annapo ,

wm ™ wl” ÏÏS.T..J. A..»»

'ZLTH. sas-CHATHAM. Mass., Dec. 2.—Light Lagoon, arrived today, and'reports Oc- der charter to the Isa s a m as rj? aai*• =■ - 1=ssrB*m4rs.,r..rs; srtfjfiJffurs
,,  . „ ,vn v «bain craft will again be seen in this section.

York for ■Hillsboro, N. B.; schr. Mertle I ptetes and breaking rati; vessel made the^ffi^^rgtog^nt lowest
B. Crowley, two four-masters and a the 800 miles to port under jury rig. , , t t Saturday and the
five master In tow of a tug were draw- MILFORD, Del., Nov. 25-Sch. Grace "W ^ for
Ing up over the shoals at dark. Colllus capsized 4n Delaware Bay las. I understood will be

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 2.-Ar- night, and Capt. George S. Rolland, of ^d preparation
rived: Schrs. E. Waterman. Calais; M»ton, and Robert Rolland, the mate lon paaaage. The steamer will
Laura C. Hall (Br,), Stonehaven; Bobs | of the vessel, were droyned. _ shortly take oh a cargo of coal at New-
(Br.), St. John, N. B. , 1 PORTLAND, Me. ^Nov 26ySt^ ' port News for a port on the west coast

CALAIS. Me., Dec. 2.-Arrtved: chr. ratio Hall, Jrom- . New Y“k- re^® ^ south America, having been char-
W E and W L Tuck, Port Reading. having sighted the top oD an after ** ^ ^ the ^ t0 that port for

SALEM, Mass., Dec. 2.-Salled: Sches. cabin of a schymer about °ne mile , ^ ^ tfte war veasels o{ the United
R D Spear, Philadelphia; B B Hard- west of Race Point yesterday af - gtates na while on the passage to

..I

whom ■■■■ ....
friends in their sad bereavement.-—Al
bert Go. Journal. REFUSED TO SIGN 

AGREEMENT ; WON’T 
6ET THEIR RONl

ed:
from Mahone 

York;
Lubec for do; 

RlVer Hebert

Fred
MISS SARAH McLBOD.

The death of Miss Sarah McLeod oc
curred on Sunday at the home of her 
brother, Peter McLeod, Black River. 
Miss McLeod was in her 79th year and 
was one of the oldest residents In that 
community. _ She is survived by her 
brother. The funeral will take place 
this afternoon from her brother's home 
at 2.30 o'clock. Iptermept will be 1» 
the Presbyterian Rurylng Ground. 
Black River.

John B. Ferris, of Main street, North 
End, and Miss Sarah Anne Cochrane, 
of Johnston, Queens county; were mar
ried Wednesday evening by Rev. B. H. 
Nobles at the parsonage of the Vic
toria street Baptist Church. The wed
ding was a- quiet one, only the rela
tives of the contracting parties being 

Mr. and Mrs. Ferris will re-

(Nor.), Hillsboro, N. B„ for do.
Passed east: Str. Nanna (Nor.), New

MONTREAL, Dec. 3.—Out of » 
1800 'Longshoremen whose workir 
season here ended Saturday, 1,600 wl 
receive the bonus promised them t 
the shipping men. These men sigi 
an agreement with their employers | 
finish the season from July 1st, and I 
return they were to get a bonus of 2 
cents an hour, a bonus which w 
amount to from $25 to $35 a man. Tj 
shipping companies were busy tti 
morning paying these 'Longshoremd 
The three hundred men who do ra 
participate in this bonus refused 
sign the agreement on the advice 
their union and they are consequent 
greatly disgruntled today.

present, 
side on Main street.(

MANCHESTER, SULLIVAN - PARADY.

A very pretty wedding took place to 
Waterville, Maine, Thursday morning, 
Nov. 21, when Richard J. Sullivan, for
merly of this city, was united in mar
riage to Miss Addle Parady, of Water- 
ville. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Father Kealy in the Church of 
St. Francis De Sales. The happy couple 
left for a short trip. Thev will reside 
In Bangor. Many St. John friends will 
hear of the marriage with pleasure.

EWART - MAGUIRE.

HARRY SAVAGE
The death of Harry Savage, a bright 

young man of twenty-eight years, took 
place Monday about 9.30 o’clock at 
his mother's residence. Pleasant Point. 
Mr. Savage was ill for only a few 
days. News of his death will come as 
a great shock to his many friends-. De
ceased Is survived by his mother and 
a number of brothers and sisters. W. 
J. Savage, of Main street, is a brother.

GLASGOW.

nlng Packet (Br.). Port Gilbert, N. S.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 2 —Ar- sunken vessel. | VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN,

rived: Str. Siberian (Glasgow and Llv- Str. Hotham ^Newton, Anderson ro Tie
eroool via St. Johns. N. F„ and Hall- Philadelphia via Calais,arrived at.Mid- Furness Line.
fax ’ * dlesborough Wednesday with stem K a ppah an n o c k, 2490, London, Nov
sA,r,.rt m, sob, M» « Si »

•srsLi* sar. sssc- B-; ‘W* ***. —« « » »PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 2—Arrived: Canadian, Raibyaj^News Company is | ^ddes, 2181, Glasgow to said Jan. 4.
(Nor.) Ch^m,1^81B°0brig 1JanTes a6'”0” ^"s^day. This fs "the'* »th 1 Ionlan, S327, Liverpool. Nov.

H ^^V^ChaJlefsfjohnTB’ T VICTORIA, BC, Nov 10-Str Tartar 
N. S,; Lois V. Chaples, St. John, N. B„ leaving Qsquimalt dry dock foul-
for Bridgeport; E. C. Gates Hillsboro, ^ ghip ivy, at anchor, breaking lat-| Tunisian, 6842, Liverpool, to sail Dec. 
N. B., for Vineyard Haven, for orders: ter,a jlbboom. The Tartar lost port 20.
Harry Miller, St. John, N. B., for New | iRebo3it, two davits, and a portion of gardlnian, 2788, London, Nov. 22, via
Haven; Onward, do, for Boston; La- I rall (hatter has since steamed 26th for Havre, 24th.
vonia (Br ), do, for Bridgeport; Ida Yokohama). C. P. R. Une.
May (Br.), St. John, N. B„ for Bos- VINEYARD. HAVEN, Mass, Nov 27- EmDresg of Britain, 8024, Liverpool, to
ton; George E. Prescott Vinal Haven, g^, william H Yerkes, from Newport gajl Nov 2g
for Boston. News tor Portland, reports Nov 24, I ^ o£ Ireland, '8020, Liverpool, to

Cleared: Schr. William B. Palmer, | wbne lying at anchor $ miles W by S J: Doc 12
Five Fathom Bank lightship, to |------- Brle_ ' 48u> Liverpool, to sail

. 23.

MRS. JAMES LOGAN.
Mrs. Logan, wife of James Logan, 

formerly of this city, died at Seattle, 
Wash., on Nov. 19th. Jas. )>gan was 
formerly a niéber of the firm of Dogaii 
& Lindsay of this city. Mrs. Logan 
had been residing with" hhr daughter, 
Mrs. Hugh Robertson, iti Seattle.

MRS. JEFFRIES.
JEFFRIES CORNER, K. Co., Nôv. 

28.—The death occurred at Jeffries Cor
ner tonight of Mrs. Mary A. Jeffries, 
widow of Er. Jeffries, at the age of 78 
years. The family left are John D., 

The marriage took place at the Unit- at home; James H„ Sussex; Nelson, at 
ed Baptist parsonage, Moncton, on bome; Sarah, at home, and Mrs. A. J. 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 19, of H. E. Markham in St. John.

the well known merchant of .. „ .  ___
Bank, and Mrs. Bessie E. Rob- ____  JAMES SAVAGE

In son of Harvey. The ceremony was NEWCASTLE, N. B., Nov. 29.—Jao. 
performed by Rev. E B. McLatchy. Savage died of cancer at Lower New- 
The newly wedded couple returned to castle, yesterday, aged sixty. A widow, 
their home at Harvey Bank on Wed- four sons and a daughter survive. One 
nesday. Mr. and Mrs. Graves have the j son, Leo, lives here. Rest of family 
best wishes of many friends. Uve at. Lower Newcastle.

APOLOGISES TO SIR 
FREDERICK BORO

The' Methodist parsonage in West St.
scene of a wedding 

when James
John was theAllan Line. evening,Wednesday ■■
Ewart and Miss Zeta Maguire, both of 

united In marriage, 
couple were unattended,and

28.

Lomeville, were 
The young 
the ceremony was performed by Rev. 
J. Heaney, B.A. Mr. and Mrs. Ewart 
will reside in the city, making their 
home at 258 Winslow street, West Side.

W I v,
12.

liONDON, Dec. 2.—The October mil 
%er of the Nineteenth Century quod 
an article regarding Sir Fredrick Bd 
den from The Eye-Opener. In the B 
cember number the editor unreservJ 
ly withdraws the same and apologij 
sincerely to the Canadian Minister ] 
Militia for any Injury which possi 
could have occurred to him from si 
a Scandalous story.

I GRAVBS-ROBINSON.

i
snowing.

BOSTON, Dec 1—Ard, strs Calliope, 
from Java via Delaware Breakwater; 
Ghazee, from Yokohama and Hong 
Kong; Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, 
NS: Catalone, from Louisburg, CB.

Sid, US battleship New Jersey, for 
Newport; str Michigan, for Liverpool.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, 
Dec 1—Passed up, str Siberian, from

Foreign Ports.
BOSTON, Nov. 28—Ard, strs Romanic, 

from.Medlterranea nports; . Prince Ar
thur, from Yarmouth, NS; schs Paul 
Palmer, Allen, from Norfolk; Sarah W 
Lawrence, from Newport News.

CHATHAM, Mass, 
southwest winds, cloudy.

Passed south, bktn Shawmut, from 
Bt John for New York. '

coal port. 
Sailed :

from
Schr. Cora F. Cressey, coal heavy easterly gate, lost starboard

anchor and chain, had decks swept and 
NEW YORK, Dec 2—Cld, strs Hird, cabins flooded with water and sails 

for Amherst, NS; Bovlc, for Liverpool; split. Arrived here for repairs. Will 
bark Savola, for Port Reading; sch probably tow to Boston.
Marguerite, for Weymouth, NS. Sch Mount Hope, from Newport News

Sid, ship Derwent, for Melbourne. I for Boston, reports Nov 24, while at 
Sydney etc. anchor off Bamegat, in heavy easterly

Graves,
Harvey

Lake 
Dec. 18.

Mount Royal, 4,596, London, Nov. 30. 
Brigantines.

Lady Napier, 210, Barbados, Nov. 5. 
Manchester Line.

Manchester Shipper, 2,543, Manchester, 
Nov 23.

port.
TORXA..
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GOOD BLOOD FOR BAD
WALKÈR WESTON BEATS RECORD HE MADE 40 YEARS AGO13 BODIES HU met to What Dr. William* Pink Fine 

far Pale People Always Cive-They 
Hewer Fall.

___ ?.. «,
Good blood Is the one thing neces

sary tor perfect health. It the blood 
Is good disease cannot exist—If it Is bad 
disease is bound to appear. There are 
dozens of maladies caused by bad 
blood. Among them are anaemia, 
rheumatism, heart palpitation, head
ache and backache, indigestion and the 
special ailments of women and growing 
children.-It you suffer from any of 
these troubles, Dr. Williams1 Pink PUls 
will cure you—because they make new, 

They sue-

Story of Clergyman Who Was 
Drunk at Marriage

Bead Burial aaélhen Baptismal Service

iHorribly Charred by 
Fire in Mine

red, health-giving blood, 
ceed where doctors sometimes fail. In 
proof of this Mrs. Sarah Jane Duee,
Deseronto, Ont., says: “In 1905 I be
came weak and sickly. I was all run 
down; I found housework a burden— 
sometimes I could not do it at all; the 
least effort made me tired. I consulted TAUNTON, Nov. 29.—The amazing,
a doctor who told me he might help me gcgne at a wedding which was wtt-
some but could not cure me perman- neBBed tn the parish church of Isle AD- , 
ently on account of my age. I am ovei a village in Somersetshire,
fifty. His treatment did not help me j Auguat 20 had a painful sequel a few; 
and I gradually grew worse; even my ^ ag0_ wheD the vicar appeared asr 
friends began to despair. Four differ- defendant before the consistory coure 
ent doctors told me my case was hope- Qf the dloceire ot Bath and Wells, held 
less. My suffering was intense Sores ^ the sh[p9 Hall> Taunton, 
broke out around my mouth and I was B wag alleged by the prosecution 
unable to ëat. I consulted a specialist. ^ vicai._ the Rev. James Henry

trouble was anaemia when officiating at the mar-;
and that he had little hope for my re- o{ Arthur John Burt, a cleric, an»

in despair and decided Eml]y iaiza Hooper, was drunlff
It was useless to spend any more b behaved In an extraordinary man-t
money on doctors. One day W Jos- ner> first reading pert of the burial!
band urged me to try Dr. Williams service and later part of the bap*
Pink Pills. After a few weeks' fuse of and that ln consequent

convinced that I had another clergyman had to be fetched 
to complete the ceremony. After «, 
portion of the evidence had been glv<«_ 
the accused entered a plea of 
The chancellor of the diocese said the 
court would report the matter1 to the 
bishop for sentence. ,L

Detailing the circumstances ,ln cone, 
nection with the wedding, the prosecuK 
tor said the vicar came Into the church*, 
where a large congregation had aseeiM 
hied, and, having robed, preceded ten 
the chancel, apparently oblivious ofth* 

that the bride had not arrived. 
turned towards the bridegroom aOTO 
his best man and reed something 
which they thought to be part of the» 
marriage service. He was almost lnifl 
articulate and smelt very strongly of* 
spirits. In fact,! he was ln an advance*» 
stage of Intoxication. . J

Mr. Burt told him that the bride« 
was not yet arrived, whereupon he»| 
walked with unsteady gait dosvn tbsrj 
chancel steps and entered into conver-6 
satlon with members of the congreg»-t 

_ the bride arrived he went») 
the chancel and commenced , 

low tone. It)

RELATIVES FRANTIC Been Asked to Harry
Forty-Seven Miners Entomb

ed as Result of Terrible 

Explosion

1PITTSBURG, Pa., Dec. 2.—The fate 
pt five American and forty-two for
eign miners, entombed ln the Naomi 
pine of the United Coal Company at 
fayette City, 35 miles from here, by 
»n explosion of fire damp last night.
Was pretty well established late today 
by the finding of a corpse ot a mine 
pumper near the twenty-second story 

pt the mine. The man died from suffo
cation.

Judging from the fatalities thus far 
known, both having been caused by poi
sonous gas fumes, it is almost certain 
that the miners stlU ln the mine have 
succumbed to the deadly after-damp.

There Is also possibility that the ex
plosion of last night occurred so close 
to, the men that they were killed by its 
forte or the resultant fall of tons of i -pyegton today
tocÿ and earth. forty years ago, in walking from Port-

Since abbut 8 o'clock last night a land> Me,_ to Chicago ln 25 days, 
targe fqjr* of rescuers have labored al- I previous record was 26 days. Weston Is 
most constantly to reach the Imprison- 69 yearB 0f Bge,
ed men. The work has been neces- I Weston has traveleld a total of 1,298 
earily slow on account of the wreckage miles since he began his walk on Octo- 
pnd afteg-dgpip. Notwithstanding the ber 2»th. His official schedule shows a 
rescue parties have worked ln fifteen 
WlnMte relaÿe, a score or more of their 
tomber have been compelled 
hpme suffering from the pftisonous gas. 
nSon ot the rescuers are In a critical

;

who told me my

covery. I was

the pills I was 
found the right medicine. I took twelve 
boxes and they completely cured me, 
and I am now in excellent health. I 
gladly recommend them to all suffer
ers, for they cured me when doctors 
had failed and my friends were expect
ing death to end my suffering.”

Unless the full name, “Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale Peope,’ Is printed 
on the wrapper around each box don't 
take them—any other so-called pink 
pill is a fraud Intended to deceive you 
and may do you harm. If your medi
cine dealer has not got the genuine Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills for Pale People 
they will be sent to you direct at 50 
cents a box-or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

1
:

WESTOX N̂ovember 23, 1867. He was accompanied
'Harper's- Weekly re-publishes In the current issue this 

byliie manager and attendants In a carriage. On the present walk ;again at Laporte, Ind., where he ate 
supper and rested an hour. After six 
hours’ sleep in Chesterton Weston arose 
shortly after 10 a. m., ate breakfast, 
and again took to the road. He reach
ed Hobart shortly before 2 o’clock, and 
without stopipng kept on towards 
Hammond, his last stopping place be
fore entering Chicago.

breaking hike was made when Weston 
walked Into the/ Central Hotel at CJhes-s 
terton, 42 miles from Chicago, at 3.30 
a. m. He began walking on the last lap 
of his long journey when he loft Liz- 
onier, Ind., 27 hours and 38 minutes be
fore he stepped Into the Central Hotel. 
In all that time Weston stopped only 
twice, once at-South Bend for food, and

CHICAGO, Nov. 26.—Edward Payson , total of 1,250 miles for tihe entire dis- 
broke his record made tance, but owing to the circuitousness

roads he has followed i
of some wagon 
and the number of miles lost through 
mistakes, the grand total Is estimated 
at about 1,300.

Weston early today completed the 
Herculean task of walking 95.3 miles 

The record-

His

fact

practically without rest. I

:

STEAMER MOUNT TEMPLE 
WRECKED ON N. S. COAST

MARITIME WINTER 
FI OPENED*! 

AMHERST YESTERDAY

to go

,-iSKINNER’S OPINION 
SHARPLY CRITICISED

;
icon^Ytion.

All day «• crowd, estimated at 2,000, 
Itile stood about the momh ot the lil- 
tatfed mine awaiting some tiding about 
tlib entombed men. Hundreds of these 
people are relatives oe friends ot the 
Unfortunate miners am their grief la
^The rescuers are divided as to when 

they can readh tjje imprisoned men. 
Borne believe the eitd of their search 
■will come late tônlght, but others do 
npt expect this until tomorrow even-

:

■
'

tion. When 
back to
reading a service in a

at first thought to be the marriage 
service, but he was heard to say some
thing which was apparently a portions 
of the burial service. '

“He was heard to say, T commit 
ground. Earth yto /

mor It is feared the steamer will be 
a total loss. Further details will be 
received In the morning, which will 
be forwarded by your correspondent.

The news ot jthe disaster to the Mount 
Temple of the C. F. R. line was known 
ln the city early last evening. The fact 
that the steamer was bound to this 
port with a large general cargo and 
over six hundred passengers, lent local 
interest to/the wreck. Captain Walsh, 
marine superintendent for the C. P. li
ât this port, got into telephone com- 

wlth Halifax and received.
the wreok. As

The emigrants are of different races, 
Austrians, Poles, Galicians, Russians, 
and of course, Jews, etc.

100 Women and Children

■was
Penitentiary Chaplain Not 

Pleased—Working of

C T. A.
Struck in Shoal 
Water Near La- 

have River

AMHERST, N. S., Dec. 2.—The sev
enth Maritime Winter Fair opened here 
this morning In the midst ot a raging 
snow storm. Notwithstanding the wea
ther a large crowd of visitor were In I ££4^^ when B meeting was 
town and the exhibition is far ln au- i ln the Baptist church and
vance ot previous ones both in quan- & reaolution passed approving the steps 
tlty and quality of exhibits. tb6 clty council bos taken towards the

The usual banquet was given, in the eaforcement of the C. T. A., and
fair building at six o ctock this wen- dging its sympathy and support to- was 
Ing, presided over txy tW8»»1 %vards that body. Rev. B. H. Thoçaas,
Elderkin. About one hundred guests ajn of the Marltime Penitentiary,
were present, among others Lieut. Gov- and Dr. B. C. Borden,
emor McKinnon, P E. L; J^mier esldent Mt. Alltoon College, -were the brlde-g finger.
Robinson, N. B.; H«n. J11! principal speakers, as well as Rev. H. h ndg of the bride and bridegroom re-
er ot agriculture, P. B. I-v FTotreeot pn ^Monct<>n and Rev. Mr. “ tedly.
Cummings, Agricultural Cortege “^^iester. Rev. B. H. Thomas
ro; Warden Livingston, Attorney Ge I a gevere arraignment of the liquor 
era! Hon. W. T. Pipes, N. ». traffic stated that he had known of

Members of the Ladles’ Harnal Affi prlgonerg being taken from Monc- 
catered to the wants of the guests, tQ the county jail arriving there
and the menu that they provided re- drunlcen condition, and had also
celved ‘“praise from all aisemb ed ^ M from
guests. Mudh interest was the Moncton jail, arriving ln Dorches-
ln the opening meeting which was drunk, being taken to a
called to order by President Elder- f(>r severai hours and

.. . kin at eight o'clock, over 1,000-people . - th# jaii so drunk
As to the reason ot this vessel being MILLSTREAAf. Nov. . ^ being present. President Blderidn read % keeper did not know whether

so far out of her course, it to at pres- Hugh, who has been seriously ill, la and telegrMns ot rç*ret ftx>m ^at ^e)ve t^em or not. Rev. H. B.
ent impossible to get any ÿta that siowly recovering. rvTWmell Ltout' Governor Tl^ ’ Mr Thomas banded out a severe criticism
would warrant a statement d opinion. Waiter Byron and DuM 0_E^ttne ! pugaley_ Hon. F. Borden, Hon. Mr. Tho ne st. John, as chair-

said, however, that she was in! haVe gone to Maine, where they w 11 McKeown H. J. Logan, M. P-, Fre to A. U mlsalon appointed by^ ,or th. j— - «■-- r
h. «11 loin Mi .1 "ho h„ been tb«, „[h,r „„„„ ,< l,* ™ rS?UÏÏeï?O. eot wn. no

ntfÜTa* «- - nbe.no. ^ £ SSTSU „ , " » “""ï, IZfSSZfS

of some years ln Boston, Is spending I _,ning the meeting, President El- bave attended to his opn buetoere, 
tL^vtoter wfth her father here. d»Mn retorred briefly to the educa- walted at least until the commisslon

A. J. McGtlvery, who who made “”nal value of the winter fair, its had finished its sittings before v 
cheese at Head of Mlllstream, left for flt already to be seen in the im- lng t0 express an opinion. Mrs Thom
Ms home ln Prince Edward Island. Be- “ character of the exhibits, en- asked if this expression ot was

leaving, Mr. McGllvery was pre- P Qwln t0 tbe generosity of the B forecast of the result “*e
and federal governments. glon- He claimed that Mr. Skinners 

the Drize list was a handsome one, but vlewB regarding prohibition on the s- 
Îhto ycTr Hon WlUlam Pugsley, Hon. land were not the views, of one man 
F Borden, Senator Mitchell and oth- out of every ten who had visited that

•"“* zs1,1 ».p «: SS ”2S; —
rivalry ~t*~ Key <«r h„ «„ la "

competitors for future yeare. I for the first offenses ot Scott

1 Ithese persons to the 
earth.’ Mr. Burt broke In and said:' 
‘That Is not right. What are you do
ing 7’ The vicar held up bis finger and 
said, 'Hush, keep quiet.’ An aunt then 

forward and said, ‘He to reading'

There are about 100 women and many 
children on the list. Messrs. Ducoffe, 
Cohen and Boehring, three citizens 

aluable as inter- 
knew little of the

tog.
.iMeantime It Is the opinion of all tjiat 

the men are dead- MONCTON, N. B„ Dec. 2.—Another 
made in the temperancehere, have proven v 

prêtera The rescued 
accident except that it occurred and 
that they were frightened, wet and 
cold. It Is not likely tftat the 480 pas- 

and crew iriio are yet on the

$

A6EB SEA CAPTAIN came ■■■
the wrong service.’

“Then the vicar appears to have wan
dered into the baptismal service, for he 

heard tcveay, T baptize these peo
ple with water.’ The vicar then asked 
the best man for the ring, and put It to 

mouth before placing It on the 
Then he kissed the

munieatlon
information concerning 
a result, W B Howard, 'district pas
senger agent for fC. P. R-, left last 
night for Halifax to. look after the. six 
hundred and odd continental immt- 

who were the Mount Temple’s

gangers
Island will be removed to thé mainland 
before the mdrr.ing. The steamer 
Trusty is at' the thouth of the river and 
will continue her work of landing the 
erëw and passengers tomorrow, ^ome 
are on the schooners, but most of them 
will pass the night on Ironhound Is
land. The event, an unusual one, has 
caused considerable commotion in the 
town. This is the largest foreign brigade 
that has come this way. It is learned 
from the interpreters that they are 
bound for the western territories, On
tario, Quebec and the N. S. Steel Works 
at Sydney, C. B.

mm ii
Sweep Over Her and Stie 
Will Likely be a Total 
■Wreck.

his
grants, 
passengers.

Little concerning jthe composition ot 
the wrecked steamer's cargo coulfi be 
learned last evening, but it to under
stood that she carried a considerable 
quantity of liquors.

It is possible that the C. P. ttig 
Cruizer may be sent from St. John to 

of tbe wreck.

3
"There was disorder ln the church, 

clergyman had to be sent forCaptain Myers Fell Into the 

Dock and Lost His 

His Life

Another 
to complete the ceremony.

"A cousin of the bride told-the vicar 
not worthy to wear his 

on the

I

that he was
robes, whereupon he threw them 
ground and invited the cousin to wear
th“While the congregation were Waiting' 

clergyman the vicar Went 
of the guests and said, ‘Whatn 
doing here ? Go and si»oq-i 

Buy some beer arid

V.
the scene

CANSO, N. S., Dec. 2.—In the height 
ef the storm which swept over this I 
coast last night, Ca$>t. David Myers, 
one of Canada’s oldest and most re
spected master mariners, was drowned 
while mooring hla boat at D. Sprouls 
and Co.’s wharf.

His boat had become loose from her 
mooring after midnight. In the dark
ness and the stofm, Capt. Myers and 
his son Howard were making her se
cure when a regie on which they were 
pulling broke, precipitating them both 
in the water.

Capt. Myers, In falling, struck his 
head upon a log and disappeared in 
the darkness. The son caught a rope 
and climbed up the wharf. After a 
search of several hours the body was 
receovered ln the dock. The funeral 
will take place with Masonic honors 
on Tuesday.

Considerable damage was done to 
Small boats and gear by the storm, 
which was accompanied by an unusu
ally high sea and tide.

■BRIDGEWATER, N. S., Dec. 2.—Be
tween eleven and twelve o clock last 
night, in a blinding snow storm with 
a gale blowing from the southeast, the 
C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple, Cap
tain Boothy, 6,661 tqne, bound for, St. 
John, N. B„ from Antwerp, struck on 
the north head of Ironbound, at the 
eatsern side of the mouth of the La- 
have River. „ ...

millstrsam;Accident a Mystery for another 
up to one 
are you 
late your money, 
bring it to me.’ ”

-:

J
It is
shoal water some 
fore she struck. In the work of rescue 
a few of the names entitled to ^honor
able méhtion are Captain Jacob Crouse 
add the crew of the Trusty, Fred, and 
G. W. Badiner of the West Lshave;W. 
E and Henry Reinhardt ot Lehave; 
Capt. Publieover of the Virginia, and 
Capts. Geteon and PubllcoVer of the 
schooners Guide and Hazel.

The Lunenburg dory proved the bet
ter boat for a rescue. The ship’s boats 
were abandoned and nine dories put 
ln this service. Captain Publieover ot 
the Virginia alone ln his dory rescued 

The emigrants

8
DALHOUSIE.

DALHOUSIE, N. B„ Nov. 30.-1 
Mrs. Valentine McGee ot St. John, 
who has been visiting her parents late
ly returned to her home this week.

We are pleased to be able to report 
that George Willet, who received sert- 
ous Injuries by falling from tl>e root 
of his verandah, Is Improving.

left last week on her last 
It will be remem- 

was frozen In

Swept by the Sees
The Mount Temple had on board 633 

emigrant passengers with a crew ot 99 
all told. The steamer had been for 
several hours In shoal water, and when 
she struck went broadside on the rocks. 
The sees swept over her, and when 
the passengers rushed upon the decks 
they were waist deep in water. There 
was quite a panic and a pandemonium 
of cries, prayers, etc., in many differ
ent languages. The captain and his 
crew, however, were quickly on the 
alert, restoring order, and soon had 
communication with the lighthouse on 
the island.

fore
aented with A valuable suit case.

Domville Belding, after a pleasant 
visit with his people ln Boston, return
ed home.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Northrope enter
tained their young friends Wednesday 

A very pleasant time was

S. S. Aiken 
trip for the season.
tet fal^whiledtocharglng cargo at this 
port and was compelled to wlnterhere. 

The steamship Hlrundo and Iron shipr™.
close the shipping season here.

Talt of Selkirk, Man.,

fifty ot the passengers, 
at the court house have just been In
formed of the safety of their baggage, evening, 
which has put them ln excellent hu- spent

__. (t

Mavo‘r °Lowther“and Warden Living- ^ riototions, and expressed the wish 
M 7 followed in brief speeches, that - ----------- throughoutREFUSED Ï0 SI6N 

AGREEMENT ; WON’! 
GET THEIR

aton then followed In brief speeches that tbe other nuglMH throughout 
welcoming the visitors to the town and the province would do the same, 
county. These were suitably replied to 
w Hon. Mr. Reid, minister ot agricul- 
by Bon. ” b L. Ljeutenant-Govemor

" then followed, delivering a 
agricultural devel- 

He polnt- 
and

Miss .Roberta

last Sunday with Wends here. Mr. 
Turner was for some time a popular 
clerk tn A. & R. Loggie’s establishment 
and while here made manyWends.

Fred Shirley of Bathurst, who ha» 
been visiting at James Jameson’s, re
turned to his home this week.

THE YOUNGEST MAYOR
ESS IN ALL THE WORLD

supplied with"'a life 
First the women and chil-

Everyone was
preserver..
dran were transferred to land in bas
kets, then the men ln boats. It. was a 
fearful sight and a great deal of suffer
ing was experienced from the cold and 
wet. At daylight the schooners Hazel 
and Guide hove ln sight, followed by 
the Lahave S. S. Company’s tug Trusty 

.. which came from Bridgewater. These 
MONTREAL, Dec. 3.—Out ot the asgisted in the rescue, together with 

1800 'Longshoremen whose working boats trom tbe mainland, and soon all 
season here ended Saturday, 1,600 will were landed gafeiy upon the island 
receive the bonus promised them by wltbout an accident, 
the shipping men. These men signed 
an agreement with their employers to 
finish the season from July 1st, and ln 
return they were to get a bonus of 214 
cents an hour, a bonus which will 
amount to from $25 to $35 a man. The 
shipping companies were busy this 
morning paying these ’Longshoremen.
The three hundred men who do not

COW TESTING ASSOC»»ture for 
McKinnon 
practical speech on

-»«p^ine raising in the Maritime provinces

since confederation. SDeak-
premier Robinson was the next speak 

er In common with other speakers, 
be regretted the illness of Governor 

stated that this was his 
the Maritime winter fair, 

already impressed with its

sjgggsagj

atlons organized by tbe Dairy Division,
0Cowtohan.:K C„ Oct. H-171l«,WA 
average 499 lbs. milk, 4.3 test, 215 lbs. 
fat. One herd of 10 coks' has an aver
age of 819 lbs. milk.

BagotvlUe, Quebec, Oct.
average 474 lbs. milk, 4.2 test; 20.3 

Best individual yield 840 lb.

HOPEWELL HILL,I Tweedle. He 
first visit to 
but he was
ewChnenatheeWesSt' might have more 

lands, the Maritime provinces had the 
advantage of better transportation fa- 

home market and being on 
markets ot the world

21. — 142 HOPEWELL HILL, N.B., Dec.2 Paul 
R Tingley and Harvey Smith of this 

Curtis Butterfield of Mountvllle.
ot Thomas F.

Passengers Cared for 100 Women 
and Children cows 

lbs fat.
"woodburn, Ont., Oct. 26.-104 cows av
erage 404 lb. milk, 4.2 test, 17’2 ta '
One herd of 18 cows averages only 335

Bast and West Oxford. Oct. 27-106 
cows average 621 lb. milk, 3.5 test, 22.1 
lb. tat. One herd of 22 cows averages
692 lb. milk. . , nn

Hartley Centre, Quebec, Oct. 27.
110 cows average 331 lb, milk, 4.2 test,
14 0 lb. fat. With butter fat at 30c. 
per pound, these cows are ret“rni^
32 40 each less to their owners than at 
Bast and West Oxford during one 
month. Where to the margin ot pro-
^ Rockford, Ont., Oct. 30.-101 cows 
erage 641 lb. mi)k. 3.3 test, 21.2 lb. fat 

it mfi.v be cramps, perhaps colic, pain In one herd of 20 cows t e averag
or gas on ^ Vetoes | V Sb EdwidgA <£«.. Nov. 3.-Furnishes
the6pMn and allows the child to sleep j another contre*.

la £t ffi ot any cow to 770 Ib^mfik.^

mlHén^.ne, Que., Nov. 13.-106 COW
vml an invaluable aitd in preventing average 478 lb. milk, 2(14 lb^ . Bre rag^ oniy 327 lb. milk. 14.8 fat.
and coring sickness. Keep' a bottle berd average. 13 cows 852 lb. milk, ,ndividual yield from any one

SCS.»»ÏÏ. »» «-“”*,b-

place;‘na “sr.sra: »—-
B.C.,where they in-

were lighted and everythingFires . ■,
done by the lighthouse keeper and his 
family to make the poor people com- 

whlch was no easy matter 
Then the women

Dixson
ing for Vancouver,
tend ^ca'Engrewgter_ organizer for the 
I ô. o. F., spent Sunday at his home 
here.

cilltles, a 
the seaboard;
WAttorney-Genera, P.pes of Nova Sco- 

eloquent address and paid 
tribute to President Elder- 
untiring energy had made

fortable,
with such a host.

participate in this bonus refused to aI)d cbndren were wet to the skin and 
sign the agreement on the advice of paraiyzed wfth fear and cold. The sea 
their union and they are consequently was running very high, which made 
greatly disgruntled today. ____ tbe work Gf rescue more than arduous

lb.

I
tla made an 
a glowing 
kin, whose
XroreoVe"^ Howell win 

address the meeting on the Immigration

NEW YORK, Dec. 1—The extra* 
ordinary rush of aliens to Europe con- ttoùês unabated and eight steamships, 
sailing today to the eastward <»rrie£ 
over 12,000 steerage passengers. Nearly 
aH*trans-Atlantic steamer., scheduler, 
to sail within tbe next two weeks, 
have been booked up because of the 
flood ot appUcatlona

of the rescuers almostand the suocess .
miraculous. Owing to the heavy seas, 
the work ot getting the passengers o 
the mainland today has been slow. This 
afternoon Bridgewater was phonea 
that the first installment of 160 were 
on their way up the river on board the 
Trusty. They arrived at 4 p. m.

The citizens of Bridgewater have 
housed ln. the court house and 

every interest to being taken to cater 
to their temporary comforts. The ladles 
are feeding them and men, hoys, mer- 
ehants, professional citizens and others, 
are assisting.

The mayor and N. C. Owen, • collector 
of customs, the latter having put him
self In communications with Messrs. T. 
A. 8. De Wolfe and Sons of Halifax, 
the agents of the boat there, are tak
ing the lead in matters. This contin 

forwarded to Halifax to

APOLOGISES TO SIB 
FREDERICK BOBDEN

question.

m
■> ;uj av-

TO STOP A CRYING BABY.gsI/ONDON, Dec. 2.—The October num
ber of the Nineteenth Century quoted 
an article regarding sir Fredrick Bor
den from The Eye-Opener. In the De
cember number the editor unreserved
ly withdraws the same and apologizes 
sincerely to the Canadian Minister ot 
Militia for any injury which possibly 
could have occurred to him from such 
a scandalous story.

.

them 4.9 test, 16.9 lb« 
aver-

ir-S^'-LSi 32$ lb. milk,average
fat The largest herd ot 14 cows

539 lb.

iI
av-

ierage
One herd of 69 cows averages

Probably the youngest Mayoress ln England during the civic year will be 
Miss Doris Foster, the little lady who to protographed above sitting upon her

- | duties of entertaining the town’s guests.
OASV'OXIXA.

Besn the Kind Von Haw Always BougH
gent was 
night by the 6. & s. w« /

«

s.
Llen-cortigan.

Cathedral Friday morplng 
ty wedding took place when 
le Costigan was united ln 
l Benjamin Allen. The cere- 
performed by Rev. Father 

ke bride was attired in blue 
kat to match and was at- 
her sister Miss Annie Cos- 
lo was dressed lit 
[with hat to match, 
k to the bride was a hand

set and to the bridesmaid 
lelet with stone setting. The 
led a check from her bro- 
L Costigan, also many hand- 
|nts from her friends. The 

left tor Montreal and 
l. On their return they will 
Rockland Road.

brown
The

ile

'.RELL - KENREID.

land interesting wedding Ce
lt. John Wednesday, the con- 
krties being Mabel Louise 
laughter of Albert Kenreid. 
I, Kent county (N. B.), and 
[. Warrell, son of Alexander 
E7 Wright street. The cere- 
Ich was witnessed by only 
I relatives, was performed by 
I. Graham. Numerous beau- 
ins attested the popularity of 

Among themand groom.
kntioned a sum in gold. The 
lo has for the past year been 
-he Western States, Intends 
to California, where lie and 
rill make their home. A large
friends wish them a happy 
irough life.

CALLISTER-HALY.

LTiage of Vernon McAllister 
Jennie Haly, was sqlemized 
rlnity church by Rev. Father 
the 28th inst. The bride was 

ent of many costly presents 
ass, silver and china, 
lived a set of gold pins set 
lends. The groom’s present to 
smaid was a set of ' pins set 
nestones. The bride wore a 
lue broadcloth with white hat. 
if maid wore 3, suit of green 
to match.

DOUGGAN-MORRIS.

f wedding took place Tues- 
irnoon In the cathedral, when 
1er Meahan united ln marriage 
iura Morris, daughter of Mi- 
orris, to Thomas Douggaru’ 
louggan ot Boston supported 
n and Miss Gertrude Gilbreath 
.esmaid. The groom was the 
of a handsome table and lamp 
s fellow-employes in the St. 
■on Works, and the bride re- 
a large number of beautiful 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Douggan will 
l No. 4 George street.

DHERTY - DONNELLY. .

The

L N. B., Nov. 27.—On the 30LÏ 
I Manus Doherty of this olace 
rried at Sussex to Miss Sadie 
of Sussex. The ceremony was

. HIGGINS-CALHOUN.

L Dunstan's church on Thurs- 
Ining at 7.30 o’clock Miss Edith 
I and Joseph Higgins ot this 
re united in marriage by Rev. 
[McLaughlin, acting pastor of 
Is tan’s.

E DEATHS.
VAUGHAN BREWSTER.

.s with the deepest regret that 
iple of the county last week 
of the death at Seattle, Wash., 

Vaughan Brewster, son of Gll- 
rewster, formerly collector of 

Mr. Brewsterat Harvey, 
le office of station agent and 
ih operator at Albert for .a 

of years previous to going 
bout two years ago. He was 

obliging and efficient of-as an
id was well known by the trav- 
lublic and the people through- 
s county, so It was with deep 
that the people heard ot his 
Mr. Brewster besides being a 
averser possessed much musical 
The deceased leaves a wife, à 

»r of the late Judson Bishop of 
-, and four children, besides his 
and several brothers, all of 
have the sympathy of their 
in their sad bereavement.—Al

to. Journal.

MISS SARAH MeLBOD.
leath of Miss Sarah McLeod oc- 
1 on Sunday at the home of her 
ir, Peter McLeod, Black River. 
McLeod was In her 79th year and 
le of the oldest residents ln that 
unity.,
ir. The funeral will take place 
fternoon from her brother's home 
0 o’clock. Interment will be 1» 
Presbyterian Burying Ground, 

. River.

She is survived by her

HARRY SAVAGE.
death of Harry Savage, a bright 

k man of twenty-eight years, took 
H Monday about 9.30 o’clock at 
Mother's residence, Pleasant Point. 
Isavage was ill for only a few 

News of his death will come as 
tat shock to his many friends. De
ed to survived by his mother and 
[mber of brothers and sisters. W. 
Lvage, of Main street, Is a brother.

I MRS. JAMES LOGAN.
3. Logan, wife of James Logan, 
erly of this city, died at Seattle, 

Nov. 19th. Jas. Logan was0., on
erly a mèber of the firm of Logan 
indsay of this city. Mrs. Logan 
been residing with her daughter, 
Hugh Robertson, in Seattle.

MRS. JEFFRIES.
EFFRIES CORNER, K. Co., Nov. 
KThe death occurred at Jeffries Cor- 

tonlght of Mrs. Mary A. Jeffries, 
ow of Er. Jeffries, at the age of 78 
1rs. The family left are John D., 
Lome; James H„ Sussex; Nelson, at 
bae; Sarah, at home, and Mrs. A.J. 
Lrkham in St. John.

I JAMES SAVAGE. 
NEWCASTLE, N. B., Nov. 29.—Jae. 
vage died of cancer at Lower New- 
ptle, yesterday, aged sixty. A widow, 
Ur sons and a daughter survive. One 
h Leo, lives heré. Rest of family 
re at Lower Newcastle.
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THE NEWS ST. JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY; DECEMBER 6, 1907^TEN VALLEY FARMERS 
GE1 GOOD PRICESCANADIAN PARLIAMENT

Business Through Cornwallis and An
napolis Valleys is Encouraging- 

Seme Statistics

T at nine o’clock by the Rev, H. R. RH1, 
In the presence of their Immediate 
friends. The bride will wear white 
silk trimmed with baby Irish lace, 
with veil and orange blossoms. yhe 
will be attended by Miss Maud Gaskin, 
wiho will also wear white, while Mr. 
George Ross, Junior, brother of the 
bride, will be groomsman. After the 
ceremony, supper will be served. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stuart twill reside on Tower 
street for the winter. The young 
couple have been the recipients of a 
large number of beautiful presents, in
cluding silver from the firm of G. E. 
Barbour and Co., and a very1 hand
some sideboard and china closet from 
the staff of G. E. Barbour and Co., 
also valuable and handsome gifts from 
the bride’s former associates in M. R. 
and A.'s.

that last year the country's importshave to resign from- parliament and alcohol and wines.
go back Into private life.’’ Mr. Borden had said he did not T were 1121,467,844 more than the exports,

Reverting, In conclusion, to the know about champagne duties, but he and that, he argued, was a reflection 
charge by Mr. Foster that he had been talked about them. Mr. Foster said on the policy of the administration that 
on tho fence in 1896, not knowing nothing about the champagne duties, called for serious consideration. In the 
whether he was a Conservative or Lib- There is an old saying about fools ven- next two years loans aggregating 
eral, Dr. Pugsley declared that In 1896 hiring in where angels are treading, | 
he had left the Conservative party fol- but I am not permitted to call 

I lowed by hundreds of other y^ln New the leader of the opposition a fool, and 
Brunswick because he had felt that he truth will not permit me to describe 
could no longer follow Mr. Foster’s the member for North Toronto as an 
leadership. "I left before the general angel. (Laughter).
elections, and I left never to return.” Touching on the Halifax platform,

OTTAWA. Ont-, Dev. 3—The finance Mr. Fielding reminded the opposition 
minister made a fighting speech today that the convention demanded by the 
In the debate upon the address and Manitoba Conservatives bad not been 
had the opposition squirming before held and he contrasted the attitude of 
he sat down. the opposition In that regard with what

Mr. Cockshutt followed with a speech the Liberal party did In 1893. Then the 
and a want of confidence motion. He leader of the opposition had made some 
was replied to by Mr. Miller. " reference to the post office. "It the

Hon. Mr. Fielding, replying to Mr. post office generally was In a very 
Perlcy, said a member of the civil ser- Inefficient condition today, In heaven’s 

sectionalism of Mr. commission had assured him that name what must have been the condi-
the commission expected to have their tlon in 1896 ?” There was no depart- 

xreport ready before Christmas vaca- ment of the government which had 
tlon. made greater progress or which had

Mr. Lancaster Introduced a bill to done more co Improve the facilities and 
amend the Canada Shipping Act by re- conveniences of the people than the 
quiring that before receiving certificate post office.
masters and mates must have resided On provincial subjects Mr. Borden 
three years in Canada. He also brought had taken exception to his statement 
In a bill to amend the Railway Act by that the leader of the opposition in his 
requiring a speed of not more than turn had attempted to bribe the prov- 
eleven miles an hour over unprotected lnces. “I regret,” said Mr, Fielding, 
crossings In towns and villages. Both "that I am obliged to adhere to that 
measures were held over last session, opinion. There is no doubt in the 
Mr. Turiflt Introduced a bill amendinig world that the attitude of the honor- 
the Railway Act by compelling com- able gentleman on the question was a 
panies obtaining railway charters to most unfair one and calculated to breed 
complete ten per cent, of the work In trouble between the various provinces 
two years and Another ten per cent. The leader of the opposition had gone 
In five, the intention being to avoid to British Columbia and tried to dls- 
change of charters as now Issued and tur* the arrangement which had been 
holding up territory, so as to prevent «“£» at the conference of Premiers 
other companies obtaining charters. ^hat *• <fr’ Fleldingi compialned of

Mr. Monk introduced his act of last s, 'vhl£Mr'
.__...vir-h In Itself a disturbance of the arrange-session respecting co-operation, which that he had conveyed the

was fayorawy reported on by the com- , t0 the le of British
mittee then He had Introduced it him- Columb,a -a el was on be_
^ ; tween that province and the Liberal

. . J ? ^or- Vbohe under Mr Fleldlng reminded the
stood ^tended to bring it in, but if the houge that the arrangements were
government desired to take charge of made nQt by the prime mlnlBter, but 
^ bc would gladly accede. by the premier and attorney general of

Maclean (South York) introduced Ontario, the premier and attorney gen-
his reciprocal demurrage bill as an era, Qf Manltoba and representatives
amendment of the Railway Act- of the other provinces. Nothing that

Hon. Mr. Fielding was greeted with j tbe oonference could do would have 
cheers as he rose to continue the de- | satlsfled Mr, MacBride. He did not
bate on the address. After reference j go tbere t0 get an arrangement for
to yesterday’s speech of Hon. Mr. Fos- Brltlah Columbia He went there to 
ter, which he described as a repetition settle a grievance. He wanted ,a com
et attacks so often heard and which mlsslon, but British Columbia had no 
had found answer pot only in the house more right to a commission than any 
but in the country, he dealt with of the other provinces, 
criticisms of that gentleman and the Mr Borden-Have they got their 
opposition leader respecting certain money »
cabinet changes. There was small pros- Mr Welding-Yes, and I may tell my 
pect of the leader of the opposition be- honorable friend that the gladdest pro- 
ing called upon to organize a cabinet vince of all ,s Ontario, 
and the house might therefore devote After controverting ,the statement 
a little time to the consideration as to made by Mr. Foater that a compact- 
how he came to occupy his present bad been made between Sir Wilfrid 
position. The hon. gentleman had x-aurier and the late Mr. Mercier by 
extended sympathy to those on the , whlch Quebec was to get a subsldy If 
Liberal side of the house who had been ! lt gave the Liberal party a majority, 
passed over for gentlemen outside of j- Mr. Fieiding referred to the Quebec
the house and had alluded to it as a disaster and pointed out that if Mr.
great slight. . Borden- marvelled now that à contract

How was it then that the hon. gen- bad eVgr been given to the company
tleman from North Toronto (Mr. Fos- that was building the bridge. He had
ter), who had been much longer in the not marvelled In 1903 when the project 
house and had labored faithfully in the came before the house. On that oc- 
vineyard, had been passed over when caslon he aUowed the matter to pass 
it came to the selection of a leader for without a complaint and at a public 
Mr. Borden ? (Laughter). dinner since had taken credit for co-

Foster—It's- a conundrum. operating with the government in
Fielding—lt is a conundrum indeed. bringtng about the construction of the 

(Laughter.) There was the honorable bridge.
gentleman from South Lanark (Hon. ^ Fleldlng deait with the opposi- 
John Haggart), who had been in the yon charges of corruption and 
house a quarter of a century before platned that. Mr.. Borden had been 
the present Jeader of the opposition neitber fair nor accurate. The Liberal 
came in and who had also been a cabi- party did not fear any comparison with 
nat minister. How did it come that the record 0; the conservative party 
he bad been passed over? (laughter)— jn the matter of election trials. He re- 
and Mr. Monk, and Mr. Bergeron . called that among prominent Conserv- 
Was it because they were from Que- atives, Sir John Abbott, Sir Hector 
*>ec 7 ... - , Langevin, Sir Charles Tupper and Sir

“We on this side, thank heaven,” he jobn Macdonald had been unseated, 
went on, “do not care what province a the ,ast mentioned twice. There was 
man comes from, what race or what also the member for North Toronto, 
creed. (Cheers.) -- (Liberal cheers).

“The Liberal party is big enough to Mr. Foster-It was a very pure elec- 
take a man for the man's sake regard- tion. (Laughter.)
less of his race or creed.” (Renewed Mr. Fielding recalled the incident of 
cheers.) , John Doe's, testimony, how that wit-

He then alluded to Bordens quota- neS3 testified that he had given $80 
Hons from some editorials of the Hall- and afterwards $20 for one parish and 
fax Chronicle when Fielding was editor how on the following morning solici
ta support of the contention that the tors for Mr. Foster came forward and 
letter is inconsistent. The papers of aaid for heaven’s sake don’t 
that period, Mr. Fielding said, con- further. We shall throw 
tained dynamite for Mr. Borden, who sponge.
might find in them a report of a Lib- John Doe was appointed to one of the 
eral meeting at which he had himself most lucrative offices In the province 
taken part. For himself Mr. Fielding of New Brunswick, 
declared he was not concerned with Mr. Fielding referred later to the 
what he thought and did 25 years ago. Colchester by-election, saying he was 
What he thought and did today con- willing the opposition shoid take there- 
cerned him most. from all possible comfort.lt was really

Mr. Borden—I was citing for the good a Conservative seat, having only twice 
sense you then displayed. been carried by a Liberal since 1874. It

Mr. Fleldlng—Yes, but I am referring had been argued that the result of the 
to the time when the honorable gentle- recent by-election was an indication of 
man had good sense. the change of feeling. He could not

Replying to the criticism of the lead- regard It as sudh, having been there 
er of the opposition regarding increase during the campaign, when he found 
of taxation, Mr. Fielding showed that the only change was complaints of 
while during the eleven years of the some people regarding the economies 
Conservative administration, previous on the Intercolonial Railway. He beg- 
to 1896, surpluses amou ted to $9,694,- Fed to draw attention to the fact that 
000 and deficits amounted to $12,339,000, ln the last three years there had been 
or an average deficit of $249,000, the elected in Nova Scotia to the legisla- 
record of the present government for ture and parliament 62 members. One 
the past eleven years showed a surplus was an Independent Liberal, six were 
amounting to more than $94,00,000, or 'willing to call themselves Conserva- 
dedpettag one deficit of $519,000, a non- tlyes and 55 were Liberals. (Cheers), 
surplus of that period of $98,626,000. If the federal by-elections there had 
the books tell the valuation of goods „en since the last general election 38, 
imported and duties paid they would ot yhich 29 had been carried by Lib- 
find' that there was a substantial re- 6ral”; There were one * who
auction in the rate of customs by sub- m sllt not 366 eye to ®ye wlth *he 8W- 
stantial reduction of duties. If the «nment, but of the whole number only 
leader of the opposition brought it or seven were willing to call them- 
dotvn to the case of the individual man ” Conservatives. (Cheers). He
he would find that in 1896 John Jones fel™\ the people of this country
probably got one dollar a day. The na- be trusted th! oZstitn
♦iAv.ni At a «a* - j*!. the government and the opposition

n »h!T f t whlch had obstructed the G. T.“P„ the
and be paid a very small amount of Brltlsb preference and tariff and now
taxation at that time. Why. Because WBnted t daim them because they 
he could not afford to buy goods. He found tb were good. The people were 
was content to wear one coat and to not to be hoodwinked. They had had
buy one barrel off flour and he only eleven years of good Liberal govem-
paid taxes on one. ment, under which Canada had en-

But the times had changed, and to- Joyed M never before the blessings of
day John Jones could afford to wear peace, progress and prosperity,
two coats and buy two barrels of flour, longed cheers).
Go to John Jones and ask him which -çy. F. cockshutt struck a pessimistic 
of these two years was better for him. note at' the beginning and maintained 

Mr. Borden had not promised t<j re- jt throughout, 
duce the duties. According to one of finance minister last year and before 
his supporter» he had skated over the 0f wbat was comlng and it had arrived, 
f.vo very delicate questions of tariff and xhe financial policy of the government 
NufthwtSat schools question. Referring be predicted would bring about a big 
to the Frenclt treaty the Minister of crash. For the moment they were on 
Finance scored the leader of the op- the hill of prosperity, but they would 
position severely for the lack of know!- soon be on the toboggan slide of dis
edge he had shown in speaking of the aster. The government policy, he con- 
reductions on du tie» i «v champagne, tended, was responsible for the fact

(Continued from Page 8.)

Mr. Gorge E. Foster followed Sir Wil
frid and" criticised the policy of tho 
government as foreshadowed In the 
speech froth the throne. He taunted 
Hon. William Pugsley with not having 
been a consistent Liberal and a man 
who had submitted to some defeats. 
Mr. Pugsley replied, that Mr. Foster 
had a splendid record of failure in New 
Brunswick and elsewhere.

Mr. Fielding speaks tomorrow.

woytiggg»

$160,000,000 would have to be met and 
the finance minister would be hard put 
to meet them. The finance minister 
has said nothing of the financial strin
gency In his speech of one hour and a 
half, but he could not escape It. 
There had been talk of the hon. gentle
man helping the banks, but the latter, 
he believed, would have to help the 
hon. gentleman. Mr. Cockshutt saw 
nothing to be proud of in the refer
ence in the speech from the throne to 
increased Immigration. Many new
comers would find it impossible to ob
tain work this winter. Many people 
were already dependent upon charity.

Mr. Cockshutt described the Imperial 
Conference as a failure and declared 
that he'did not look for any great re
sults - from the French treaty. He 
charged the prime minister with mis
representation in having stated In in
troducing the Grand Trunk Pacific bill 
that the road would cost only $13,000,-

I
KBNTVILLE, N. S., Dec. 2.— The 

business features of the Cornwallis and 
Annapolis Valley during the present 
season have been excellent. This is 
duo to the fact that good prices have 
been obtained for what the farmers had 
to sell. Probably no where else on this 
continent has the apple crop been ex
celled in quantity and quality, and with 
a Shortage elsewhere better prices have 
ruled than any previous season, with 
still better prospects for sales of the 
winter fruit. It is confidently expeot- 

_ ed that from 500,000 to 650,000 barrels 
will be shipped before the close of the

F:
y l

m 1*OTTAWA, I>c. 3.—J. B. V. Caron, 
barrister, of Ottawa' was tonight nom
inated as the Liberal standard bearer 
for the coining by-election hi Ottawa. 
The nominating convention was fol
lowed toy-a meeting at which-addresses 
were made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. 
William Pugsley and Hon. George P. 
Graham. The premier crltieised the in
consistency and 
.Borden’s appeal for support.

Mr. Pugsley again attacked Mr. Bor- 
dkn on the purity declaration, repeat
ing the charges of corrupt use of Con
servative campaign funds In the gen
eral election of 1904 and giving some 

details and urging the opposition

WADE-RUTLEDGE.
St. Joseph’s church, Boston, was the 

scene of a pretty event on Thanksgiv
ing morning, Nov. 28th, when Miss 
Brisella Rutledge was united in mar
riage to Wm. A. Wade. The bride, 
who looked charming in a gown of 
white silk with white hat and carried 
a bouquet of bridal roses, was given in 
marriage by her brother, James Rut
ledge, telegraph operator on the B. and 
M. R. R. Mrs. M. F. Kerwin of Bos
ton, sister of the bride, was matron of 
honor, while the groom was supported 
by F. D. Dowling of Boston. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Father 
Walsh, after which a reception was 
held at the residence of the bride's sis
ter, Mrs. G. L. Churchill. The bride 
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Rutledge .of Oromocto, N. B. Both the 
bride and bridegroom have many 
friends in this city, who will join in 
wishing them every happnéss.

FAULKNER-BAIRD.

season.
The potatoes are also proving good, 

and already the following vessels have 
sailed with cargoes for Havana, Cuba: 
Jhis port takes all of the Valley pota- 

Schooner Adonis, 4,160 barrels;

■111
; .

toes ;
sch. Zeta, 4,276 barrels; sch. Hugh G., 
6,600 barrels; sch Rescue, 3.764 barrels; 
sch. Hartney W„ 3,797 barrels; sch. 
Margaret G., 3.903 barrels.

Ôf the above vessels W. U. Chase & 
Co. of Wolfville, N. S., shipped four 
cargoes; J. W. & W. Y. Fullerton, Port 
Williams, shipped one cargo, and How
ard Bligh & Sons, Halifax, shipped one 
cargo. Other vessels are now loading 
for the same port.

Prices here, as elsewhere, are ruling 
high for . everything a person has to 
buy. Hay has reached the abnormal 
figure of $20 a ton, and oats 76 cents per 

There is a great scarcity of

000. inmore
leader to take steps to have these 
charges Investigated instead of at
tempting to dodge the issue.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was given a most 
enthusiastic ovation. Mr. Borden’s 
tour of Canada, he said, had been 
marked by pandering to the desires 
and prejudices of each locality visited. 
In British Columbia the leader of the 
opposition had been dangerous In the 
extreme and unpatriotic. The ques
tion had to be treated as a na
tional not as a provincial question. Af- 

■ ter reciting the peculiar position ln 
, which Japan stood to Canada as an ally 
1 of Great Britain and prospective field 
: for the develbpment of a great Oriental 
: market for our products, Sir Wilfrid 

declared:
; ‘ “Never shall I do anything that 
| might endanger the Japanese alliance 
I with the British crown. No man is 
j worthy to be the leader of a party who 
i is not willing to rim the risk of losing 

his popularity in order to' do his duty 
j by his country as a whole.”
I On the queston of provincial subsidies 

he declared that Mr. Borden had been j attempting to bribe a whble province 
by offering better terms to British Co
lumbia.

In dealing with all the questions of 
race and creed, the present government 
had always endeavored to take a mo
derate, wisq and bold course, as In
stanced In their dealing with the Man
itoba school bill a few years ago and 
the autonomy bill afterward, avoiding 
both extreme Protestant and extreme 
Catholic views. The result of the 
policy adopted had been shown by tho 
fact that Mr. Borden had never opened 
his mouth lipon the question during his 
Whole tour of the west.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley was given a splen
did greeting, referring at length to the 
charges he had made of the corrupt 

of the Conservative campaign

Mr. Fielding—The prime minister 
never said anything so preposteroua 
What the prime minister referred to 
was the ultimate obligation that the 
people of Canada would have to meet.

Mr. Cockshutt spoke with some length 
on corruption ln elections. The revela
tions of the London trial were a warn
ing, and he thanked God that they had 
in Ontario a government who would 
see that both sides did their duty in 
elections. He concluded by moving a 
lengthy amendment, regretting that 
more accurate reference had not been 
made to matters of public interest ln 
the speech from the throne, deploring 
the lack of prudence and foresight on 
the part of the government and call
ing attention to the growth of ex
penditure.

Mr. Miller claimed there had been a 
great improvement in the postal ser
vice, and dealing with the charges of 
the opposition in regard to the Quebec 
bridge, disaster 4edared that some 
members of the opposition would blame 
the government for losses .occasioned 
by an earthquake. Criticising some of 
the planks of the Halifax platform he 
contradicted the promise of the oppo
sition to make public appointments on 
the strength of merit and service with 
the spoils system adopted by Premier 
Whitney In Ontario. Too much, he 
thought, was being made of electoral 
corruption, 
corruption in Canada today than ten 
years ago.

Replying to Mr. Cockshutt’s criti
cisms, Mr. Miller said if there were men 
in Toronto and other cities, men from 
the old country who could not obtain 
employment, it was because they were 
not able to take up farm work. It was 
not and never had> been the policy of 
the government to assist that class of 
immigrants. He charged Mr. Cockshutt 
and his colleague» With inconsistency 
ln respect to tixeUdBlrift views, in' that 
they had last sajTs^m first applauded 
the honorable gentleman’s demand for 
higher protection and then with equal 
fervency applauded the request for a 
reduction of the duty on agricultural 
implements. Mr. Cockshutt had today 
ventured on a prophecy. Mr. Miller did 
not care particularly to follow on that 
line, but after hearing the speeches so 
far delivered by the Opposition he felt 
he could predict that after the next 
election there, would be a political 
party in the soup and it would not be 
the one now in office. (Cheers.)

Mr. Clements (West Kent) moved the 
adjournment of the debate and the 
house adjourned at ten o’clock.
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' QUEEN HELENA AND TWO OF HER CHILDREN 
The queen of Italy has given birth to a fourth child, a daughter. The children 

shown here are the oldest of the family.

RECENT DEATHS bushel.
butter and eggs in the valley, and the 
residents of the towns at times have 
much difficulty in obtaining these arti
cles. Milk has also advanced in price. 
Fuel is also high priced and with diffi
culty to obtain.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway is
A large

i _ .
A quiet but very pretty wedding took 

place on Tuesday evening, Nov. 12th, 
BOSTON, Dec. 2.—Among recent at-the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. 

deaths of former provinciatists were J°hn S. Baird, Upham, Rings Co., when 
the following: In this city, Nov. 24, her second daughter, An pie M., was 
Charles E. Mahoney, aged 31, formerly united in marriage, to Vinton, Z., Faulk- 
of West ville, N. S.; in East Boston', nner, formerly of Hammond but 
Nov. 22, Patrick Mullen, aged 81, form- Washington, D. C. The ceremony 
erly of St. John; in Roxbury, Nov. 21, was performed by the Rev. Robert 
Mrs. Matilda S. McDonald, widow of Mutch of Norton, K. C.
Allen C. McDonald, late of Prince Ed- Owing to the recent death of the 
ward Island ; in Somerville, James Wil- bride’s father the wedding was a quiet 
liamson, aged 72, formerly of St. John; one- only the immediate relatives of the 
in Somerville, Nov. 24, Robert Wales, contrasting parties being present, 
aged 58, formerly of St. John; in Mt. I 
Vernon, Capt. George L. Peck, aged 65, I
formerly of St. John; in Mattapan, I To All Women: I will send free with 
Dorchester, Mrs. Mary K. Hayes, wife full instructions,, my home treatment 
of Nicholas Hayes, formerly of New which positively cures Leuçorrtioea.Ul- 
Brunswick, aged 29 years ; in Quincy, ' ceration, Displacements, Falling of the 
Mrs. Catherine McColloch, wife of Geo. Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, 
A. McColloch, native of Prince Edward Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or growths

also Hot Flushes and Nervousness, 
Melancholy,Pains in, title Hehd.Back or 
Bowels, Kidney ahd" BlaHder’.'trbubles 

With awful suddenness death came to * where caused by weakness peculiar to 
the. home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Jen- our sex. You can continue treatment 
kins of Mlllldgeville avenue Monday at home,at a cost of only about 12 centsa 
evening and took from the household week. My book, “Woman’s Own Med- 
llttie nine-year-old Leonard Gena id, icai Adviser,” also sent free on request, 
their second son, a particularly bright «Write today.’ Address ' Mrs. M. Sum- 
boy. It was only Monday afternoon mers, Bôx H. 72, Windsor, Ont. 
that he, with some companions, was 
romping about near his ho:ne. His mo
ther had been away during the after
noon and on her arrival towards even
ing the little lad came to her, complain
ing of severe pains. Dr. Mott was hur
riedly summoned, but could do nothing

GEORGE P. BARTON.
At The Range, Queens county, N. B„ 

Nov. 24, George P. Barton died, in his 
seventieth year. Mr. Barton was one 
of our best citizens. He was a mem
ber of the Baptist church for fifty years 
and for forty-five years led the stag
ing, he being classed as one of the best 
singers in Queens county. He is sur
vived by wife, two daughters and three 
brothers—Judson and Councillor A. F. 
Barton of Range, Queens county, and 
James of Richmond Corner, Carleton 
county, N. B.

PROVINCIALISTS DEAD.

increasing its rolling stock, 
quantity of steel rails has recently been 
Imported from Great Britain. One 
large locomotive has been imported 
from the United States, and others are 
on the way. Colonel Denny, one of the 
chief men of the company from Eng
land, recently arrived and inspected the 
road. He was accompanied by R. L. 
Campbell, the secretary of the road.

now

A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
MISS MAY JOHNSON.Tliere was less political Kind You Haw Always BoughtBeer»the 

SignatureThe news of the death of Miss May 
Johnson, formerly of Kings county, at 
Somerville, Mass., on Nov. 25th, will 
be heard in St. John with much regret. 
Miss Johnson had been ill for some 
time and a fatal termination of her ill
ness was not unexpected. She leaves 
two brothers—Oscar and A. Duncan— 
and one sister—Miss Ella,

of

JACKSONVILLE NEWSIsland.
LEONARD JENKINS.

JACKSONVILLE, N. B„ Dec. 2.—Al
bert London was upset from his sloven 
wagon on Friday last, one of the wheel» 
passing over his body, fracturing three 
ribs. The injuries about the head and 
face are quite serious. The injured 
man is resting easily today. Dr. Pres- 
.cott of Woodstock is in attendance.

Rev. Mr. Higgins, returned Baptist 
missionary from India, gave a most In
teresting and instructive lecture on 
“The work among the Telagus,” on 
Friday evening last in the United Bap
tist Church here. The speaker enforced 
his remarks by the means of stereoptl- 
con views and made a marked impres
sion upon the large audience. A splen
did collection was taken.

George Everett leaves today for Coos I 
Bay, Oregon, where his father-in-law, 
Amos Kinney has acquired considerable 
wealth through land Investments. Mr. I 
Everett will spend some time in the I 
west and may move there if everything] 
Is favorable. George Mallory will ac
company him and will spend the winter] 
with his son In Portland, Oregon.

•FRANCIS LEGER.

REXTON, Nov. 29.—The death oc
curred at his home In Cocagne Satur
day of Francois Leger, one of the oldest 
and most respected citiezns of this 
county, at the age of 92 years. Deceased 
is survived by four sons and four 
daughters. His wife died four years 
ago. The sons are Narcisse of St.
Ignace, Sheriff A. Leger of Richibucto,
Ludger and Hubert of Cocagne. The 
daughters are Mrs. Anthony Grattan j gestion, 
of Buctouche, Mrs. Eusebe Cormier,
Moncton; Mrs. N. Thibeau of Vancou
ver, and Mrs. T. LeBlanc of New Bed
ford, Mass.

use
funds in the last general election and 

Mr. Borden's inconclusive replyto
thereto by asking for a general Investi
gation of the election expenditures by 
a commission chosen by both parties, 
■which he knew could not be legally ap
pointed.

When Mr. Borden started on hie tour 
he had positively declared, bis party’s 
losses in Nova Scotia were due to the 

< Iftvish; expenditure of Liberal money, 
“to wholesale and retain election thiev
ing,” as Mr. Foster put it. Knowing 

- as, he did the real facts of the case, Mr. 
-SFugsley felt It hie duty to expose the 
. deliberate hypocrisy of these gentle- 
, men. -n.
t;r While in Woodstock, N. B., during 
.-..the campaign of 1904,..a leading Con- 
eetervative, flourishing a tedegram from 
'-•St. Jatha, had stated that Mr. Blair 

■ •was going to resign and stump the 
country for the Conservatives. This 
was .before the public had any inkling 
of what afterwards happened. Later, 
Dr. Pugsley had received a telegram 
from a prominent Conservative, stat
ing that Mr. Blair had resigned, that 
La Presse had. been bought, and ask
ing him to join forces with Mr. Blair. 
“I naturally declined," he said.

This was followed by the Conserva
tives pouring into New Brunswick a 
vaster sum of money than had ever 
teen seen i6 any campaign. St. John 
alone got from $35,000 to $40,000. Similar 
amounts went to Conservative organ
izations of Westmorland to defeat Hon. 
Mr. Erilmerson, to Carleton and to 
other constituencies aU over the prov
ince. It was an unprecedented at
tempt to corrupt New Brunswick. He 
had made the statement there was no 
shadow of. doubt that these funds were 
toeing handled by a small Conserva
tive coterie in charge of the campaign 
With My. Borden’s knowledge and that 
out of a total fund of a half million dol
lar», one New Brunswick constituency 
alone got twenty-five thousand. The 
Conservative party was not the party 
of purity which It pretended. If Mr. 
Borden desired tb bring an action for 
libel, he would prove his statements. 
"If Mr. Borden desires that I should be 
more explicit,” he said, "I am perfect
ly willing to he more explicit. It he 
asks for the name of the gentleman 
Who got the twenty-five thousand dol
lars, I shall be perfectly happy to give 
him the name of the bank and the day 
oh which it was received.

. “On Oct. 24, the five thousand dol
lars was received and on the twenty- 
eeventb of October, a week before the 
elections, twenty-seven thousand dol
lars was received, the whole going into 
one constituency.” In the by-election 
In Shelburne, conducted as a ‘purity 

_ campaign by Mr. Weldon, a New
Brunswick Conservative candidate 

* the only money spent in his campaign 
had been his own. That man's part
ner had been the very one who got the 
twenty-five thousand dollars. Mr. Bor
den could easily find out if these state
ments were true, .but instead of call
ing for an investigation, of the definite 
charges, he was evading the issue by 
calling for a roving commission to go 
on a general fishing expedition. He 
kaerw that under the law the only 
cation on which a royal commission 
could be granted was on the presenta
tion of a petition to parliament within 
sixty days after the return of the writ.

“Let him bring action for UbOl," 
said Mr. Pugsley, “and if these state
ments are untrue I will bear the cost 
of the investigation and not the coun
try. If I have made reckless charges 
which cannot be substantiated I will

■i
STÜART-ROSS,

The home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Ross, Tower street, West End, was 

„ the scene of a very pretty event Tues- 
to save him and he passed away at 9 flay evenlng_ When their daughter, Miss 
o clock Monday evening. Dr, Mott 
gives as the cause of death acute indi- Linnie W. Ross, was united in mar

riage to Frank Stuart of Milford, anil 
| of the staff of G. E. Barbour & Co. The 
I ceremony Was performed at 9 o’clock 
by the Rev. H. R. Reid in the pres
ence of their Immediate friends. The 
bride wore white silk trimmed with 
baby Irish lace, with veil and orange 

DO YOU GET THE REFRESHMENT biossoms. She was attended by Miss 
AND REST SLEEP OUGHT TO

com- 7#

Is Your Sleep Sound-

FOLENSBEE EASTMAN.

JAMES BAIN NOW 
SUPERINTENDENT

! Maud Gaskin, who also wore white, 
j while George Ross, jr„ brother of the 
bride, was groomsman. After the cerfe-

, ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Dec. 1.—Fol- 
ensbeo Eastman, a well known citizen 
of St- Stephen, passed away yesterday 
after a protracted illness. He was -77 
years of age and is survived by a 
widow, two sons and a daughter.

MISS MARY MCNALLY.
Miss Marie McNally, now of this dty 

but formerly of Fredericton, died at 
an early hour Thursday morning at 
the General Public Hospital. Miss Mc
Nally had - been ill for some days and 
an operation was necessary. The shock 
was too great for her weakened con
dition and death resulted.

Miss McNally graduated from the 
General Public Hospital about five 
years ago. She is survived by her 
father, Michael McNally of Frederic
ton, and one sister. Miss Frances, of 
this city.

BRING ?

served. Mr. andSleeplessness is a warning of forces. ■ mony supper was
at war within the body—all is not bar- Mrs; Stuart will reside on Tower street 
mony—something needs correction. for the winter. The young couple have 

Nine times out -of ten the body is been the recipients of a large number 
loaded with the poisons of half-elimta- of beautiful presents, including silver 
ated and half digested food. Brain ana from the firm of G. E. Barbour & Co. 
nerves are Irritated, sleep is impos- and a véry handsome sideboard and

’ - ‘ I ‘China closet from the staff of G. E. 
Barbour & Co., also valuable and 

duces Jhe rapid results of Dr. Hamil- handsome gifts from the..bride’s former
associates in M. it- and, À.’s.

QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 2.—The Cun- 
ard steamer Lusitania left at 9.40 this 
morning for New York.HALIFAX, Dec. 4.—C. W. Spencer, 

general manager of MacKanzle & 
Mann’s railway system, who came here 
a few days ago in company with James 
Bata, superintendent of MacKenzie & 
Mann’s Quebec railway, and who has 
just returned from a trip over the Hal
ifax and Southwestern, stated this 
evening that he had appointed Mr. Bain 
to the position of superintendent of the 
Halifax and Southwestern Railway, 
succeeding the late J. D. Sullivan. Mr. 
Bain entered upon his duties today. To
morrow he will go to Bridgewater, the 
headquarters of the road.

Mr. Bain is a native of Nova Scotia, 
a native of Pictou, and a brother of 
Alex. Bain, station agent at Rivers- 
dale. He left Nova Scotia about twenT 
ty-one years age and has had a very 
successful career as a railwayman. His 
family Is at present In Quebec, but will 
remove to Bridgewater at the earliest 
time possible. Mr. Bain is well known 
In I. C. R. circles and his many friends 
will be pleased to hear of his promo
tion. %

No prescription ever formulated pra-

The “Favorite"
is the Churn 
for n Woman

ton’s Pills.
They flush every impurity from thego any 

up the body, keep every organ working well, 
remove the evil effects of lost sleep, 
and set you up in a few days.

• McILVEEN-GlVAN.. ‘

A pretty- wedding took place at eight 
o’clock Tuesday night,when Miss Mabel 
L. Givan became the bride of William 
Mcllveen, both of this city, The cere
mony was performed toy Rev.‘H. R.

Try Dr.. Hamilton’s Pills today, see. 
how much better you feel, see how 
much easier it is to face the day’s 
work.

No more tired arms— 
Ho more aching backs. 5S

Your blood is nourished, your nerves 
feed with new vital power,, vigor and Reld in the presence of a number of 
health is sent to every part of your friends and relatives qt the residence 
system. ; of C. E Belyea, Duke street, West,
It’s because Dr. Hamilton’s Pills make where the bride has made her Home 

each organ do the work Nature ex- for some time past. The bride, who 
pects of it, because it ensures harmony, was, unattended, worç white. eolienne. 
health and vigor to the system, that lt. The rooms had been tastefully deco-

depres- rated for the ocacsion, the color scheme 
being in green and white. After the

Wl/ MRS. MARTIN.

WATERSIDE, Albert Co., Nov. 25.— 
On Friday last, a gloom was cast over 
this little community, when the many 
friends and relatives of Mrs. Green lief 
R. Martin learned that' she had passed 
away, notwithstanding the fact that 
all were conscious of her approaching 
daeth.

Mrs. Martin had been ln declining 
health with lung trouble for a year 
and a half, but during the past three 
months her sufferings were intense, yet I 
she bore it all with marked Christian 
patience, and though at times the pain 
was severe, her friends were always 
met with a pleasant smile and a kind 
word from her, which was one Of the 
bright characteristics of her life. Dur
ing her Illness she expressed a desire 
to be restored to her loved ones, but 
when it became known to her that the 
Lord had willed lt otherwise, she 
peacefully resigned and welcomed 
death.

The deceased is survived by a sor
rowing husband, one sister, Mrs. Peter 
Bishop of Riverside; one brother, Jobn 
Cairn es, residing in Vancouver; a 
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Colley of Salem, 
Mass"!7" who was with her mother 
through her last illness, and three 
sons, Thomas, Manley and William H.

The sympathy of all Is extended to 
them in their sad bereavement.

MRS. MARGARET STACKHOUSE.

The death of Mrs. Margaret T. Staek- 
to support the government. The lead- hougg, widow of Aid. J. O. Stackhouse, 
ers met and arranged a programme for ' and an „id and respected resident of 
tomorrow, which will begin with a vote carleton. took place on Wednesday 
of confidence in the chancellor. Thus evening. Mrs. Stackhouse had been ail- 
concluded a day of much political con- mg only a few days, and her death was

not anticipated. Heart failure was the 
The question still remains whether cause. Two daughters—Mrs. Apjohn of 

the parties representing such diverse Rat Portage and Miss Stackhouse of 
Interests can continue to co-operate in 
supporting the government on the vari- j house—survive. Deceased was eeventy- 
ety of controversial measures pending, three years old.

cures sleeplessness, languor 
sion and nervousness.

Isn’t there a reason why you should ceremony supper was served. The 
use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills ? Sold in 25c. newly marriedreouplè will board at-No. 
boxes by all dealers. 4 Chubb street ïhî tiré winter.

The popularity of the -young . couple 
is evidenced by the larg*e ■ number of 
handsome presents received, Including 
some beautiful silver and china.

r£n%

WEDDINGS.
The “Favorite” can be operated by 

band or foot, or both - while you are sit
ting in a Chair. Easier than a sewing 
machine. Steel roller bearings and other 
improvements make it the ideal churn 
Un farm and dairy, ' 8 sizes, to churn 
from j£ to jo gallons of cream.

“Puritan” Reacting] 
Washing Machine |

Improved Roller Gear — 
covered — are only two of Its 
many improvements. Beau
tifully finished in Oak, Royal 

t Blue or Wine Color, and Silver
Aluminum. Writcfor , 
booklet about the* f 
universal favorites, If | ff 
your dealer does not [ ] 
handle them. U

DAVID MAXWELL L SONS
_______ St. Mary’s Ont.

t

McILVBEN—GIVAN. . — îiiëS'fw Hire llwa,s BaPEUPRINCE IION BUELOW 
WINS IN CONTEST WITH 

WAVERING LIBERALS

A pretty wedding will take place at 
eight o’clock this evening when Miss 
Mabol L. Givan will become the bride | 
of Mr. Wyiiam Mcllveen, both of this j 
city. The ceremony will be performed j 
by RjBV. H. R. Reid, in the presence of 
a number of friends and relatives, at 
the residence of C. E. Belyea, Duke, 
street, West, where the bride has made
iter home for some time past. The 1 MEN WANTED — Beliabla men la 
bride, who will be unattended, will every locality throughout "Canada to 
wear white eolienne. The rooms -have advertise our goods", tack up show- 
been beautifully decorated for the. oc- «ards ten trees, fences, along roads and 
caslon, the color scheme being in Ml conspicuous places: a loo distribute 
green and white. After the ceremony toe email advertising matter. Salary 
supper will be served. The newly $900 Per year, or $76 per month and ex- 
married couple will- board at No. 4 flenses $3 per day. Steady employ- 
Ghttbb street for the winter. merit to good, reliable men. No ex-

The popularity of the young couple perience necessary. Write for particu
le evidenced by the large number of lars’ EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon- 
handsome presents received, including don’ °nt- 
some beautiful silver and china,

STUART—ROSS. •
The home of Mr. and

Bean tbe 
Signaturet:

of

= 1

WANTED.

said

BERLIN, Dec. 4.—Prince Vo^p^ue- 
low, the imperial chancellor, hdt Won 
in a short, sharp contest with the wav
ering National Liberals. They and all 
the parliamentary parties forming a 
coalition, including two Conservative» 
and

-wail

(Pro- three Radical groups, agreed 
afresh in caucuses late this afternoon

"

oc-
$He had warned the WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 

expenses, one good man In each locality 
with rig, or capable of handling horses, 
to advertise and introduce our guaran
teed stock and poultry specifics. No 
experience necessary ; we lay out, your 
work for you. $25 a week and, ex
penses. Position permanent. Write 
W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING 
CO., London. Ont. 18-1-tf

WHOLESALE LIQUORS_ Mrs. George
Ross, Tower street, West End, will be 
the scene of a very pretty event this 
evening, when their daughter. Miss 
Liimle W. Ross, will be united in mar
riage to Mr Frank Stuart, of Milford, 
and of the staff of G E. Barbour and 
Co. The ceremony will be performed

fusion and excitement. WM. L. WILLIAMS» Successor to M 
'A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 

.and Spirit Merchant, HO »nd 112 Prlncl 
William St Established 1170. 
for family price list

St John— and one son—C. J. Stack- Writ.
28-11-1]
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Margaret, who teaches at Providence,*
R. I., baa been called home.

Mrs.'Fred Reid of Sackvlfie, who has 
been visiting her parents. Mr. an* Mrs. 
Alex. McGregor, returned home yester-

cmms mi
KHi 1Ü &£

A—VALLEY FARMERS "Y •Snowy .
ZPMe Lt/te/iT • ■GE1 GOOD PRIDES cm Mr. v *.w .... .: V -

John McGregor left Saturday for 
Runttord Falls, Me.

Geo. B. Call la visiting friends In 
iHarcourt.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Irving of Buc- 
touche were In town Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Murray of West 
Branch have moved to Rexton.

Capt Alex. McDonald has sold his 
schooner May Flower to Mr. McLeod 
of Bale Verte, N. B.

Herbert Irving and Mise Florence 
Ross of Buctouche visited here Sunday.

*
in every home, 

comes from the use of
|if M

N 1Surprise
A Pure

Hard Soap

!\Out of Work as Result of Mills ;Business Through Cornwallis and An
napolis Valleys is Encaursglug- 

Snute Statistics

M.
\o’clock by, the Rev. H. R. Retd, 

presence of their Immediate 
The bride will wear white 

Immed with baby Irish ' lace, 
til and orange blossoms. she 
[attended by Miss Maud Gaskin, 
111 also wear white, while Mr.
Ross, junior, brother of the 

[vUl be groomsman. After the 
py, supper will be served. Mr. 
rs. Stuart will reside on Tower 
tor the winter. The young 
have been the recipients of a 
timber of beautiful presents, ln- 

sllver from the firm of G. E. 
r and Co., and a very' hand- 
[deboard and china closet from 
k of G. E. Barbour and Co., 
luable and handsome gifts from 
he’s former associates In M. R.

r;
Shutting Own-Savings Bank \.Vz-

VAffairs if. ■■

\Make* white goods whiter,
, Colored goods brighter.
V See for Yourself. J

^^Remember the name

7zxrr*) Surprise

¥i i
BOSTON, DéC. 2-iA6 A-resùltof tto. 

shutting down of numerous New Eng
land factories many Canadians tem
porarily out of work are "going to Can
ada. Many of them will probably re
main all winter, or until the industrial 
situation Is more promising. ,Tbp# 
chiefly affected by the curtailment wert 
employed In shoe sflops, woolièni nÿ||ei Tr " 
carpet factories and machine.shops. The 
cotton mills, which employed about,
185,000, have not stopped much of the 
machinery. Should they do so. « Is pro*, 4 
babie there will be a much larger ex:- ' ~ 
odus, especially to Qiiebte. > V' i 

The Five Cents Savlftg Bank of this 
city gives notice that amonk deposits 
which have been unclaimed for twenty 
or‘. more years Is one for $130.00,' stand
ing In the name of Mary Ann Davidson 
of Halifax, N. S. Another for $469 le 
carried under the name of “Mary Atm 
Hurley, NOW Brunswick.’? * T8e local 
banks have about $500,000 which has not
been eftitmefl bÿ ’deSo^Ors fÔrfifcçIfllgJ |B . . HHHMHHRHi_____
years or more. In some cases forty TV. ........... '..... ' , ' " T
years has elapsed since the deposittfrs' ■};. 1 J yoRE AT THE HEIGHT OF HER CAREER
have been heard from. After due This picture of the Woftfan Who was once Lady Francis Hope shows hei
course of legal procedure fhe“money Wearing the Hope diamonds. She was later the wife of Captain Putnam
becomes the property of the state, un- ,The aotre8s ha» »ow- at ltir and tort^ atartei dowa the
less heirs of the depositors prove their A, ,

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. &■— 
The annual meeting of the York Agrl« 
cultural Society, No. 44, was held this 
afternoon at the City Council cham
ber. There was a good attendait ce. 
President T. A. CamflCell occupied 
the chair, and W. S. Hooper acted as 
secretary. A statement of the recent 
exhibition was laid before the meet
ing. Thé treasurer’s report- showed 
that the're Was a balance on hand in 
the bank of $98.90. The total receipts 
of the exhibition amounted tr, $16,295.08, 
of which amound $9;961.60 was paid In 

agàlnât $4,486 paid In 1905, 
The secretary submitted a compara
tive statement of receipts from the 
year 1901. From the latter year to 
1907 they had' Increased from $1,006.86 
to $5,961. The receipts from entry fees 
increased from $137.25 to $537. The as
sociation had â balance on hand of $600 
when the exhibition was undertaken. 
They have paid out of all funds $300 
In an equity suit and some $1,600 for 
permanent improvements, making the 
nèt profit of the fair about $1,400. A 
committee of three was appointed to 
draw up new by-laws and also a com
mittee of three to go over the report 
and make a comparative statement 
with years, taking Into account the 
different - expenses and recommend 
where money might be saved in certain 
departments and. used to better ad- 
tan tage in others. The meeting ad
journed until the second Monday in 
December, when the reports of the two 
committees will be received and acted 
upon. Before the regular meeting took 
place a session of the executive was 
held, when several matters of detail 
were discussed at length. Among the 
matters brought forward was an ob
jection made by J. S. Neill dn ground 
of exhibition awarding prizes to Are 
department horses. The objection was 
sustained, and It was decided not to 
award these prises - in future. A let
ter Was read trom the John Palmer 
Company, offering to lease the electric 
dynamo now installed at the exhibition. 
The executive refused to entertain the 
request.

CAMPBELLTON, N. B„ Nov. 28.— 
The death of E, W. Lewis, principal of 
the high school, occurred this after
noon In the victoria Hospital, Mont
real, where he went'on Wednesday to 
undergo an operation for peritonitis. 
Mr. Lewis taught school as usual on 
Monday, although not feeling well. On 
Tuesday Dr. Lunant was called In and 
advised him to gb Immediately to a 
Montreal hospital. Accompanied by 

Lewis, ;he left on Wednesday 
morning, and on his arrival was im
mediately Operated flpbn, but only sur
vived a short time. He leaves a widow 
and three children, the oldest of whom 
Is oflly seven, to inborn W- less- -

Mr. Lewis has.been principal of the 
High School for about fifteen years 
and was highly regarded.In the town. 
He was a graduate of Dalhousie Uni
versity, and was for. a time vtqe-prin- 
olpal of the old Baptist Seminary at 
St. Martins. He was a man of great 
Intellectual power and was widely read 
jn science and philosophy and as a clas
sical student had few peers in this 
province. He was one .of the ihost 
prominent members of the Baptist 
Church and at the time of hi* death 
was superintendent of the Sunday 
school. He was a- man of sterling hon
esty and Integrity, stood for every good 

and exerted a strong’ moral tn-

VKENTVILLE, N. S.._ Dec. 2.— The 
business features of the Cornwallis and 
Annapolis Valley during the present 
season have been excellent. This Is 
due to the fact that good prices have 
been obtained for what the farmers had 
to sell. Probably no where else on this 
continent has the apple crop been ex
celled In quantity and quality, and with 
a shortage elsewhere better prices have 
ruled than any previous season, with 
still better prospects for sales of the 
winter fruit. It is confidently expect
ed that from 500,000 to 650,000 barrels 
will be shipped before the Close of the 
season.

The potatoes are also proving good, 
and already the following vessels have 
sailed with cargoes for Havana, Cuba: 
This port takes all of the Valley pota- 

Schooner Adonis, 4,160 barrels; 
sch. Zeta, 4,276 barrels; • sch. Hugh G., 
5,600 barrels; sch Rescue, 3,764 barrels; 
sch. Hartney W., 3,797 barrels; sch. 
Margarét G., 3.903 barrels.

Ot the above vessels W. U. Chase & 
Co. of Wolf ville, N. S., shipped four 
cargoes; J. W. & W. Y. Fullerton, Port 
Williams, shipped one cargo, and How
ard Bligh tb Sons, Halifax, shipped one 
cargo. Other vessels are now loading 
for the same port.

Frlces here, as elsewhere, are, ruling 
high for , everything a person has to 

Hay has reached the abnormal

■ \l>.

ui àu_ i.i

troduotory remarks, introduced Mrs, 
Nellie M. Grey of Fairvtlle, provincial 
president of the V . C. T. U., who gave 
a very Interesting and profitable ad-< 
dress on the working of the W. E. T« 
U., also the T’s.

HARTLAND, Nov. 29.—Charles Hal- 
lett, a farmer.ltvlng about a mile above 
the village, committed suicide at an 
early hour this morning by cutting his 
throat with a razor. He rose before tha 
other members of his family $nd short- 

found by his son behind

AMHERST, Nov: 27.—Owing to thé 
Illness of his honor Lieut. Gov. Twee- 
tile, he will be unable to- attend the 
opening of the Maritime Winter Fair. 
His many friends all over the Mari
time Provinces will learn of this with 
deep regret, and hope for a speedy re
covery.

His honor Lieut. Gov. McKlnon of P. 
E. I. has very kindly accepted the In
vitation of the management and will 
deliver the opening address on the 
evening of Monday, Déc. 2nd.

GIBSON, N. B„ Nov. 27.—The many 
friends of Rev. J, C, Berrie of Gibson 
regret ta hear that* of late he has not 
been at all well from ovgr-work, Rev. 
A. Strout. of St. Marys kindly assisted 
Mr. Berrie by preachlpg for him at 
Naahwaasts on Sunday morning. Rev. 
W. B. Thomas of Marysville occupied 
the Methodist pulpit of Gibson in the 
evening, taking for his text John 12th, 
24th: "Verily, verily.,- I say unto you, 
except a corn of wheat fall into the 
ground and die, it" abide th alone, but 
If it die it bringeth forth much fruit-” 
The choir rendered excellent music. 
Miss Matthews presided at the organ.

Notwithstanding the terrible storm of 
last night some from Gibson attended 
the lecture delivered In the Methodist 
Church, Fredericton, last evening by 
Mrs. Stott, representative of the Chi
nese Inland mission,who held her hear
ers spell-bound with her very interest-

Mrs.

VI ■■Is.
-, .WADE-RUTLEDGE.

kseph's church, Boston, was the 
r a pretty event on Thanksgiv- 
prnlng, Nov. 28th, when Miss 
l Rutledge was united In mar
ri Wm. A. Wade. The bride, 
pked charming in a gown of 
[ilk with white hat and carried 
pet of bridal roses, was given in 
re by her brother, James Rut- 
[elegraph operator on the B. and 
R. Mrs. M. F. Kerwin of Bos- 
ter of the bride, was matron of 
kvhlle the groom was supported 
b. Dowling of Boston. The cere- 
pas performed by Rev. Father 
I after which a reception was 
[the residence of the bride’s sis- 
rs. G. L. Churchill. The bride 
lughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
re .of Oromocto, N. B. Both. the 
[and bridegroom have many 

in this city, who will join In 
t them every happness.

FAULKNER-BAIRD. <

et but very pretty wedding took 
In Tuesday evening, Nov. 12th, 
pome of the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
| Baird, Upham, Kings Co., when 
pond daughter, Apple M„ was 
[in marriage to Vinton, Z. Eaulk- 
lormerly of Hammond but now 
Ishington, D, C, The ceremony 
erformed by the. Rev, Robert
[of Norton, K. C. ..............
b to the recent death of the 
[father the wedding was a .quiet 
[ly the immediate relatives of the 
[ting parties being present.

IND80R LADY’S APPEAL
111 Women; Ï will send free with 
[structions, my home treatment 
[positively cures Leuçorrhoea.Ul- 
In, Displacements, Falling Of the 
L Painful or Irregular Periods, 
l and Ovarian Tumors or growths 
lot Flushes and Nervousness, 
[holy,Pains tilths Head,Back or 
[, Kidney aticT 'Bladder :troubles 
| caused by weakness peculiar to 
|x. You can continue treatment 
[e,at a cost of only about 12 centsa 
| My book, “Woman’s Own Med- 
Hylser,” also sent free on request, 

today. Address ‘ Mrs. M. Sum- 
Box H. 72, Windsor, Ont.

premiums,
i

/

toes :

ly after was 
the barn’ with his head almst severed; 
from his body. Dr. Curtis was immedl- 
ifitely summoned but life was extinct; 
before he arrived. Deceased who wa* 
about 60 years of age was well know» 
and highly respected and leaves aj 
large famly. A short time ago he suf- 

pBirtlal paralytic stroke an» 
some-*

V
fared a 
since that his mind had been 
what deranged.

claims. .
James Sweeney of Admiral Rock, 

Hants Co., N. S., is advertising in Bos
ton papers for his half-sister, Johanna 
Sweeney, daughter of John aftd M&ry. 
Sweeney,, formerly of . Boston, - James 
Sweeney left Boston forty years ago, 
going to Nova Scotia. It la learned 
that his half-sister, whom he Is anxl- 

to lpcate,died in Roxhury five years

In the Middlesex Cptinty superior 
court, Mrs. Elisabeth Grant of Somer
ville Is a petitioner- for a divorce from 
James Grant of Baldwin, Me., on the 
ground of neglect and illtreatment. The 
Grants were married at Newcastle, N. 
B., In 1873.

Bernard McGulness Is a petitioner In 
the Suffolk County court for a divorce 
from Annie A. McGutnness for alleged 
desertion. They were married at Truro, 
N. S„ In 1898.

In the Middlesex County court, Albert 
McCullough asks for a divorce from 
Caroline McCulloch. They were united 
at Walton, Hants County, N. S., In 1886. 
Desertion Is alleged.

SALISBURY WOMAN DROWNED IN WELL;
SOME MYSTERY SURROUNDS HER DEATH

ii

WATERSIDE, Nov. 28.—The home ofj 
Mr. and Mrs. William Barbour waej 
brightened recently by the arrival off 
a baby boy. J

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Martin are also re-1 
Jolting over the advent of a young! 

-,son.
Sherman Martin of Elgin was here 

on Sunday, attending the funeral ot 
bis sister-in-law, Mrs. G. R. Martin.

Schooner*- Pandosla, Capt. Carter, ar— , 
rived yesterday from St. John. -j

buy. .
figure of $20 a ton, and oats 75 cents per 
bushel. There is a great scarcity of 
butter and eggs in the valley, and the 
residents of the towns at times have 
much difficulty in obtaining these arti
cles. Milk has also advanced In price. 
Fuel is also high priced and with diffi
culty to obtain. -

The Dominion Atlantic Railway is 
Increasing its rolling stock. A large 
quantity of steel rails has recently been 
Imported from Great Britain, pne 
large locomotive "has been imported 
from the United States, and others are 
on the way. Colonel Denny, one of the 
chief men of the company from Eng
land, recently arrived and Inspected the 
road. He was accompanied by R. L. 
Campbpll, the secretary of the road.

ous
ago: finally arrived, and they were able to 

draw out the woman, lyho was still 
alive, and carry her Into the house. 
Fifteen minutes after being carried 
Into the house the woman expired.

Dr. JOnes of Salisbury had in the 
meantime been summoned. He made 
an examination to determine the cause 
of death.

Asked this aftpmoon as to the cause, 
Dr. Jones replied p VI would rather not 
make any statement until the inquest." 
The deceased woman was thirty-five or 
thirty-eight years of age, and was the 
mother of eight young children. She 
was the daughter of Howard-Lewis of 
Salisbury, and was well known 
throughout the district In-which she 
resided. There are all sorts of Sen
sational rumors afloat in Salisbury and 
vicinity respecting the lamentable oc
currence, but they cannot be substan
tiated. Probably- they -will he settled 
by the coroner’s- Inquest tomorrow.

ISALISBURY, pec. 2.—In a spring of 
well water, five feet deep, Mrs. C. A- 
Horseman was drowned Sunday after
noon in the yard of her home at Lewis 
Mountain, near Salisbury. There are 
sensational rumors in connection with 
the fatsdity, and the coroner’s Inquest 
is to be held in Salisbury tomorrow, at 
eleven o’clock by Dr. McDonald of 
Petiteodiae, coroner for that district 
According to reports Mrs. Horseman 
went to the Spring, which is not sur
rounded by a curbing, to get a pall of 
water. Her husband says he was in 
the bam at the time, and when he 
came out he saw his wife lying face 
down in the water. He had been in 
only a few moments, and when he 
rushed to her resçue she was still alive. 
He held her out Of the water until help 
came, being unable, he says, to pull 
her on to the ground. Wynn Steves

HILLSBORO, Nov. 29.—The home ofil 
Mr. and Mrs. Guilford Steeves, Weldon,; 
was the scene of a happy event on the | 
23rd Inst., the occasion being the mar
riage of Miss Myrtle Copeland (sister 
of Mrs. Steeves) to Edward Forest of 
Amherst. Rev. Z. L, Fash performed!

irg account of her Work there.
Stott Is guest of Mtv and Mrs. John 
Kilburn during her stay til this part. 
T1 Is evening she lecture» ic the Church 
of England. -

The funeral of the late Mrs. Roy 
Shaw took place this afternoon at two 
o’clock from Senator Thompson’s resi- 
fiefice, Regent street.— Services were 
conducted at the house by Rev. J- W.

Rev. J. C. 
There was a very

the ceremony. I
Luther Steeves, an employe of the 

Albert Mfg. Co., met with a serious ac
cident. He was riding on horseback 
when the horse was frightened by ai 
passing train, and becoming Unman- 

hlmself and rider, as a 
: Mr. Steeves Sustained

;TOHXA •
Tin Kind You Haw Always Bought

o McConnell, assisted by 
Berrie of Gibson, 
large attendafteè ‘tnd - the floral contri- 
butions were numerous and very beau- 

took place at the

,

Bean the 
Signature ^ ;

ageable threw 
result of Which 
a fracture of his right leg.

Roy KT. Steeves has returned front, 
Redvers, Sask,

Mrs. Samuel Marshall of Providence, 
R. L, has been summoned to Surrey on 
account of the serious illness of her, 
mother, Mrs. Cameron.

The annual public meeting of the w. 
M. S. was held in the Mtethodlst church 
last evening and was an unqualified 
succèsss. An excellent programme was 
rendered. Mrs. Lawson, the president 
of the society, occupied the chair and 
gave an interesting address on The 
Aims and Object of the Auxiliary. The 
sister societies of the other churches of 
the town wer^represented. Mrs; (Dr-), 
Lewis spoke on behalf of the First Bap
tist church; Mrs, MoNlatch. Valley 
Baptist church, and Mrs. Steeves repre
sented the Episcopal auxiliary. An ad
dress by’Mrs.’ C. J. Osman war much 
appreciated. Mrs. J. P. Beatty gave an 
Interesting account of Branch meeting 

Special music Wâs

’ HtifUl. interment 
rural cemetery. ÿiBi 

The Rov. C. F. Boyer of Gibson unit
ed in marriage C, Barnett of MtlvlUe 
and Miss Janie Staples last evening. 
The party wound up with ah old-time 
charivari. The happy couple, followed 
by the best wishes of their friends, 
left for Millville, where they wtil re
side. '

LA GRIPPE COMING AGAIN.
Europe Is n'w In Its grasp, and In a 

short time America will be overrun 
with this awful epidemic. Get ready, 
use preventive measures. Build up a 
surplus of vigor by Ferrozone, and In
hale Catarrhozone three times each 
day. Nothing destroys the grippe 
germ like Catarrhozone. It cures the) 
cold, breaks up the fever, relieves the 
headache and destroys every vestige of 
«catarrh end’ sôre throat. For Bron
chitis, Grippe and winter ills catarrh- 
ozone is best. Sold by all dealers, 25c. 
and $1.00.

JACKSONVILLE NEWS Mrs.

Y J ~ À’siie 1JACKSONVILLE, N. B„ Dec. 2.—Al
bert London was upset from hjs sloven 
wagon on Friday last, one of the wheel» 
passing over his body, fracturing three 
ribs. The injuries about the head and 
face are quite serious. The Injured 
man is resting easily today. Dr. Pres- 
.cott of Woodstock is In attendance.

Rev. Mr, Higgins, returned Baptist 
missionary from India, gave a most In
teresting and instructive lecture on 
‘The work among the Telagus,” on 
Friday evening last In the United Bap
tist Church here. The speaker enforced 
his remarks by the means of stereoptl- 
con views and made a marked Impres
sion upon the large audience. A splen
did collection was taken.

George Everet| leaves today for Coos 
Bay, Oregon, where his father-in-law, 
Amos Kinney has acquired considerable 
wealth through land investments. Mr. 
Everett will spend some time in the 
west and may move there if everything 
Is favorable. George Mallory will ac
company him and will spend the winter 
with l\ls son In Portland, Oregon,

PROVINCIAL NEWS üff *6. <!■ .

1vw» JACKSONVILLE, N. B., NoV. 28.-A 
very interesting programme was given 
by the ladles Of tile Methodist Auxil
iary at the home of Mrs; Arch Plum- 

the occasion of their November 
meeting. There was a splendid at
tendance and a large' collection. Re-■’sn&nsrt. srHolm, Aiber.ta, on Thursday Tast,where 
she will Join lier husband, who left 
several days ago. Mr, and Mrs Sllpp 
have been prominent in St'. Peters 
Church, the latter. being organist for 
some years and always a,c leader in mu- 
glcai circles. They, wilt both be great
ly missed. -

... Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Harper gave 
a dinner party on Tuesday evening last 
in honor of Mrs. Slipp, Mr, Harper’s

* '
FRBDEIRIÇ^ON, N. B., Dec. 2.—

Fredericton Scotchmen honored the 
niemory Ot St. Andrew this evening by 
a grand smoker concert held at 
Knights of Pythias hall, at which 200 
were présent; Including members qf the 
society and their guests. J. D. McKay,
president of St. Andrew's Society, oc- ____ .
cupled thé chair, and all entered heal-t- MONCTON, N, B-> ?->se- 
lly into the spirit of the occasion. Fra- athons, of St. John, and the Ma.ys- 
temal greetings were read from sister ville team having expitssea a desire 
societies in St. John, Cainpbellton, to join, there Is every prospect, that t e 
Chatham, Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal old New Brunswlcli.Hoc..key League of 
and Quebec, New. York, Chicago, Phil- two years a,-o will be revived, 
adelphia and other places. Only two league Is now composed of Fredericton 
toasts were honored, The King, pro- "“f^ptain 1^4°^'

torlas hockey teini, received a tele
phone message from Geo. Blizzard, of 
$jt. John, secretary .Of the New Bruns
wick League' #iiL>'lpg that the Mara
thons and Marysville Were desirous of 
joining. The Moncton team Is agreeable 
to play for reviving the former league 
of which the Spencer cup, now held 
by the Moncton Vitiorias, is the cham
pionship troflhy. An effort Will also be 
made to have Sackvitlé join the lea- 

although the prospects for a team

morning tq serve otit the remaining 
portion of a month In ; jail,' he - having 
served twelve days xouk) time ago, and 
been released on ball. Hie esse was 
among those in which a decision was 
recently given by •< Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick,

STÜART-ROSS. V'
[ home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Tower street, West End, was 

ene of a very pretty event Tues- 
[ening, *hen their daughter, Miss 
| W. Ross, was united in mar- 
to Frank Stuart of Milford, anil 
staff of G. E. Barbour & Co. The 

[my was performed at 9 o’clock 
L Rev. H. R. Reid in the pres
et their Immediate friends. The 
! wore white silk trimmed with 
Irish lace, with veil and orange 
ms. She was attended by Miss 
[Gaskin, who also, wore white, 
j George Ross, Jr., brother of the 
was groomsman, 
supper was 

Stuart will reside on Tower street 
e winter. The young couple have 
the recipients of a large number 
lutiful presents, including silver 
the firm of G. E. Barbour & Co. 
, very handsome sideboard and 
closet from the staff of G. E. 

■ur & Co., also valuable and 
ome gifts from the bride’s former 
ates in M. R- and A.’s.

mer on y

LANCASTER LI 
IN FIGHTING TRIM .

i

Delegates Elected to County 
Convention at Great Meet

ing Last Night
The Liberal electors of the parish of 

Lancaster met in Orange Hall, Fair- 
vllle, last night to elect delegates to 
the county convention of the govern
ment party. The meeting was. largely 
attended and the enthusiasm shown au
gers well for the success of the party 
at the next election.

In the absence of W. F. Barnhill, the 
permanent president, Dr. M. L. Mac- 
farland was elected to the chair. J. 
O'Brien acted as-secretary.

The delegates elected were: Michael 
Kane, Councillor J. W. Long, Council
or Timothy Hooiey,’ W, F. Barnhill, 
James Ready, Dr. M. L. MSc'farland, 
William C. McKinnon, Frank Ailing- 
ham, William Evans, Alex, Donaldson, 
Cornelius Collins, Amador Anderson, 
George H. Galbraith, William Ewart, 
Jr. The substitutes are; David Keefe, 
Patrick Gleeson, John Robtchaud, Ed
ward Long, John J., O'Brien, John Cro
nin and Charles Mas «on.

After the business of choosing dele
gates was concluded the gathering lis
tened with much appreciation to an- 
address hy E. H. McAlpine.- In an,elo
quent speech, Mr. McAlpine referred 
to the prosperity and importance which 
the. country had gained under Liberal 
nile and pointed out that there were no 
good reasons why a cj^nge should be 
made now. For an hour and a quarter 
the speaker kept his audience deeply 
Interested, and at times by his humor
ous touches very mqoh amused. “One 
of the greatest speeches, ever heard in 
that hall,” said many. Dr, Maefarland 
followed with a vigorous speech, 

During the evening, a solo was glypn 
by G. R. Cralgle, who alijo made a 
brief speech.

at Charlottetown 
furnished by the Methodtkt choir. Mies 
Burges* of Boston rendered a vocal 
solo very acoeptahly. An es*y en The 
Responslblirty’ Of 'Women, by Mis* Eve
lyn Bennett, was well received. A gto- • 

collection was taken In kid oil

cause
fluence In the community. The sym
pathy of the entire community goes out 
to Mrs. Lewis and family in their sàd 
bereavement. The body will arrive on 
Friday and thé funeral services will 
probably be held on Sunday.

posed by President MoKay, and The 
Day and All Who Honor It,, by R. Wat
son. The latter was responded to by. 
Mayor McLeod in a stirring; address, in 
which he extended the achievements 
of Scotchmen In the motherland 
and all .parte ot the world and was 

.hpartily applauded.,An impromptu mu
sical programme was carried out, In
cluding - selections by Hanlon’s orches
tra, vocal solos, readings; chorus, In
strumental selections, etc. Major Gor
don of St. John, who - was dressed In 
Highland costume, danced the High
land fling, with bagpipe accompani
ment by Piper-Ross of St. John, and 
was vociferously applauded. Refresh
ments were served during the evening 
and’ thé vêry pleasant gathering broke 
Up shortly before midnight

After the cerfe- 
served. Mr. and sister. ,

Miss Hazel Tilley Is vilsting friends 
in Lindsay and Broomfilad.

George Sharkey, who fell while skat
ing on Pay son’s Lake last week,, sev
erely cutting his head, is recovering-

Harry Havens spent some time in 
Oakville recently on Sunday school 
work.

LONG reach, K. C„ Nov. 27..- 
The Y’s of Gray’s Mills held a public 
entertainment In the Orange Hall, near 
the Cedars, Nov. 21st. Mrs.. Minnie 
Gorham, president" of the Y’s, called the 
meeting to order, and after a few in-

erous 
missions. 1

TRURO, N. S„ Nov. 28,-ÏColches- 
ter today returned to Its old love and 
elected John Stanfield, the Conserva
tive candidate, by a substantial In»- 
jçrlty. ,Hte - lead was obtained In this 
town and Acadia Mines. The majority 
at these two poll* was greater by) far 
than the majority in all the county, 
prominent Liberals declared that the 
promises of the Conservatives to run 
a clean election had been flagrantly 
cast aside by them, not only here, but 
In several other districts. The Liberals 
claim to have adhered to their deter
mination to cbndubt the election In 
strict accordance with' law. The Lib
erals have abundant évidence of cor
ruption, as in several Instances' men 
who accepted money from Conserva
tives brought It into the Liberal com
mittee rooms and placed it in the 
hands of Liberal agents. .They pro
pose to take action to prove that In 
the midst of Mr. Borden's purity cam
paign wholesale corruption was-Indulg
ed iii In his behalf.

In the town of Truro the vote stood: 
Hill, 450; Stanfield, 729, giving Stan
field a majority of 279., In the county 
Hill got. 1,784 votes and Stanfield 1,708, 
giving Hill a majority of 76. Stanfield’s 
majority ail told was 208. ,~t

The vote by sections stands as fel
lows, "

DRYTOWN, Cm., Dee. 2.—The fire la 
the Fremont mine Is under control, and1 
since noon today renewed effort* of the 
management have been put forth to 
reach level* above the fire with the 
hope that the elfeven entombed miner» 
may be resuced.

KARL 8RÜHE, Dec. 2.—The death 
sentence passed upon Kart Hku tori 
the murder of his mother-in-law, Frau 
Molltor, ha* been comtnurtd to life 
lmprisoiiment. /

QUEENSTOWN, Dec. 2.—The Cun- 
ard steamer Lusitania left at 9.40 this 
morning for New York.

■*■■■■■ , . ...
at that place are. not bright. The feel
ing In Moncton is" that the Marysville 
games shuuld be played, in. the Fred
ericton rink. Repairs are1 about com

pleted in the Victoria Rink hy which 
the seating arrangements wefe ln-

VThe ••Favorite"
is the Churn 
for a Woman

ï*rw
McILVEEN-GIVAN,.

[retty- wedding took placé at eight 
k Tuesday night,when Miss Mabel 
[van became the bride of William 
[een, both of . this city. The eere- 
| was performed by Rev. H. " R. 
| in the presence of a number of 
Bs and relatives at the residence 

E Belyea, Duke street," West, 
p the bride has made . her hôme 
pme time past. The bride," who 
unattended, worç whitg. qolienne.

had been tastefully deco'- 
for the ocacsion, the color scheme 
in green and white. After the 

ibny supper was served. The 
r marrlccl i-ourle will board at No. 
ibb street tot tlie winter.
> popularltÿ of the -young couple 
Bdenced by the large nunjber- of 
Borne presents received. Including 
be .utlful silver and china.

=stalled and it Is now the best hockey 
rink In New Brunswick, and one of the 
be.Bt in the provinces.

X report reached here which has not 
been confirmed, otthgdrowntng of M’s. 
Allison Horse mail, atDewle Mountain, 
near Salisbury, mi Saturday evening. 
It" is said the womân was drowned In 
a Well four feet deep, her husband hold
ing her above water so long as he was 
able, bht on his becoming exhausted, 
she slipped from his grasp to death.

8.—The

No more tired arms— 
no more aching backs.

list
I* FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 2.—The 

first heavy snov.-storm set In here at 
an early hour this morning and has 
cpptlpued off and on ever since. Fully 
six Inches of the beautiful has fallen 
and Fredericton has every appearance 
of winter. The river Is almost com
pletely frozen and. nothing but a .soft 
,spell..can open R Up...

Invitations have been received here 
for the wedding of Miss , Margaret 
Allen, daughter of the late John Allen, 
to Mr. Smith, of the Capital. The 
bride elect is a niece of T. C. Allan, 
of this city, and a sister ’of Mrs. A. R. 
W'etmore. .

MONCTON, Dec. 2:—A’ young lad 
•named Leaman had his leg broken this 
morning through being run over by a 
snow-plow. '•

Moncton Is In the grip of the worst 
storm of the Season. Snow started fall
ing early this morning accompanied by 

‘ a gale, several inches of snow falling. 
Storm has been general Over the I. C. 
•R.,- but not sufficiently bad to block 
trains.

Henry Cormier, a Monctofi ’ liquor 
dealer; went to jail-at Dorchester this

*

wl i

r.

rooms
;

mi « aCHARLOTTETOWN, Dec.
Dominion government winter steamer 
Stanley which has been to Glasgow 
since June 26th, undergoing repairs, by 
her builders on the Clyde, arrived 
here last night, after the most tem- 
testuous passage in her experience. She 
encountered heavy head seas all the 
way. Four doors weCe Smashed to, 
three of-the drew were ' injured, one 
man her bis art» broken; another his 
head badly cut and thé third hie back 
injured. When 120 miles from Roland 
she had'to'put.baclc..dn aficount of-!esit
ing condensers; and bilge purnps chok
ed with coal washed Into them by the 
water to the forehold. The Stanley will 
begin her wihter service'with a new 
holler, the dents removed from her 
plates, two new streaks added to the 
hull strengthened, the saloon remodell
ed ând enlarged ahd several new rooms 
provided.

The wife of W. E. Gréen, of Summer- 
*ide, P. B. I.,' aged 28, was instantly 
klfied at NeWton, Mas*.; by a touring 
automobiles driven by John Quihlafid. 
He was arrested and Will'66 tried for 
manslaughter. The h&od of . the mach
ine struck the woman hurting her heav
ily to the ground.

REXTON, Nov. 27—Mr, and Mrs. Al
bert Glrvan, whd were married at Am
herst. N. S., last week, are the guests 
of the groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Glrvan of Galloway. Mrs. Glr
van was Miss Phoebe -Rose of Amherst.

Mrs. Michael Graham Is very ill at 
the home of her son-to-laW; Ed
ward Haonay,

Mgll

..
X" lPrime

The "Favorite" can be operated by 
hand or foot, or both - while you are sit
ting in a éhair. Easier than a sewing 
machine.. Steel roller bearings and other 
improvements mate it the ideal churn 
fer farm and dairy. ' 8 sizes, to churn 
from % to jo gallons of cream.

Puritan** Reacting 
Washing Machine

Improved Roller Gear — 
covered — are only tup of its 
many improvement». Hean- 
tifnlly finished in Oak, Royal 

, Btue or Wine Color, and Silver
Aluminum. Write for ■ 
booklet about these fE53 
universal favoritea, H [ju* 
your dealer doe» not |l[ 
handle them. u[

DAVID MAXWELL fc. SONS
_____________ St. Mary's. Ont.

HUI. Stanfield. 
. 32 

56
m751A—Truro, North 

1 A—Truro, South.
IB—Truro..
1C—Trurç.. 
iD—Truro, North 
1I>—-Truro. South ; 
lEJ-^Truro.. -.. ..
Clifton..
Brookfield.. .»,•
Lower Stewlacke,.
Stewlacke town..
Middle. Stewlaeke.......... 55
Upper. Btewlackq.. At*Jrâ8 j 
A—Salmon River... > .« so
B—Salmon- River y « » *8 
C—Salmon River .. :.. 40 
Kemp town .. .. •«
E^ttitown............<:•••■
Waughs River 4.  ......... 68,
Tatamagquche, East ..
North River..'.. ,•
Lower Onslow,.r.- vi., ••
Upper Londonderry, .
Middle Londonderry. .. 48 maj. .. 
Lower Londonderry- .. . 145 

..... 93

\ ;69OASTOHIA. _
liie Kind You Have Alwayg.BoPgtt 95... ■3

138
. , 79 125

71 145-
.. 78 
-, 88
t v 73

109
=1 101

108
WANTED. 58LONDON, Dec. 2.—The Bristol dock 

people, who are not quite satisfied that 
Mr. Slfton saw euffleient of their'docks 
and city during his recent visit, ' are 
again Inviting him *• to pay them an
other visit before leaving for Canada.

ROCKLAND, Me., -Dec. 1.—While 
skating near West Rodkport today, 
Dennis Jones,- aged 18 years;-"Went1 
through the thin Ice -and wag drown
ed before help could reach him. ‘ Late 
today the body had not been recovered. 
He wus#the son of Albert Jones.

LITTLE CURRENT, Dec. 30.—A $70,- 
000 fire at Utile Current, Manitouljm 
destroyed McArthur’s office, the po*t- 
office, Caruther’s drug store, McKle’s 
and Perry's poolroom, Powell’s hard
ware, Turner & Vincent’s general 
store, Currie's drug store, Mensour’s 
general store and Kfhg Bros.’ hard
ware store.

. 51
.. 61 83

ft64IN WANTED — Re Haul* men In 
r locality throughout Canada, to 
ftise our goods, tack up show- 
I bn trees, fences, along roads and 
onspicuous places: also distribut- 
email advertising matter. Salary 
per year, of $75 per month and ex
es $3 per day. Steady etnploy- 
t to good, reliable men. No ex- 
snee necessary. Write for partlcii- 

EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon- 
On t.

4» -

Tuttle’s Elixir
Greatest maker qf Sound hopses in theA wrw&m ft-For lameness! curb, splint, 
spavin, ringbone, swellings, ,
etc.'" ' • ' r’ -•

ü H:64
49 \J
21■VI 19 66
85.. 31
44
§5
93Tuttle’s 

Family Elixir
liniment for household use. A»k
for Tattle's American WoemMi , ^

C. H. R, Crocker, South Farmington, 
Nova Scotia.

79
99 - .|35.

5[ANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
nses, one good man In each locality 
rig, or capable of handling horses, 

dvertlse and Introduce our gùaran- 
stock and poultry specifics. No 

rience necessary; we lay out your 
k for you. $25 a week and. ex
es. Position permanent. Write 
A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING 

Ikindon. Ont. 18-ï-tt

- ta
Princess Marie ôonapartv

OF GREECE AND BRIDE

63WHOLESALE LIQUORS Economy.. ..,
Five Islands.. -r.. W
Upper Stewlacke .... 49
Acadia Mines, west. ... 44 113
Acadia Mines, east.. .. 16
Tatamagouche, west. •• 46jnaj.

54 v 70

■ 87..
:RW 'pftlRcfe GEORGE

The dvrtwa1ti»,0,|e^nd ofth^o^Gre^eWith

éf.Monte Carle. a- ;

40
WM. L WILLIAMS^ Successor to M. 

A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
. and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 

William St Established 1870. Write 
for family price list 28-Il-ly

the grand-
l105

< **y-
H*r daughtér, Mise Gays River..
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTERESTI
y

ej a hA ?• IGibbon for several months, left on 
Tuesday evening for Worcester, Mass.. 
Where she will spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Halllday, ac
companied' by their two sons, left on 
Wednesday evening for Blue Mount, 
Kansas, where they intend making their 
future home, 
the best wishes of their many friends.

shed, who is 83 years old, and has the i .A largely attended and successful 
remarkable record of not having been ] concert was given in Main Street Bap- 
abacnt from his post of duty for a tlst Church last night. The programme 
single night during the past five years; was as follows: Plano duet, Misses 
Mr, Shaw, who is in Foreman Rusk’s Muriel McIntyre and PIrie; recitation, 
office; Mr. Driscoll,, employed in the Lilian King; mixed quartette, Misses 
train shed; Mr. Vlhcent, at the Bal- I Tufts, Miss Holder, H. Holder, R. Hol
iest wharf; Matthew Morrison, freight der; wand drill, ten girls; reading,
porter, and Andrew Leach, whœe 1 Mlsa peart Sprague; chorus, Sunday
duties have been that of day watch- I school children; solo, Miss Williams;
n:an at the Long wharf. ^ | club swinging, Miss Soley; Flower

drill, sixteen young ladies; duet, Misses 
King; tableaux. Offering to Genius of 
Christianity, by a number of young 
ladles. Rev. D. Hutchinson presided 
and gave an address. •

SATURDAY PRIZES AWARDER 
AT MARITIME 

WINTER FAIR

VOL. 31.
Jews and Christians worshipped to

gether in a synagogue at the Temple 
Adath Israel on Commonwealth Av
enue, Boston, yesterday. Rabbi Fleis
cher and Rev. Thomas Van Ness, of 
Congregational Unitarian, conducted 
the services.

Owing to the illness of la.-Gov. 
Tweedle, Lt.-Gov. McKinnon, of P. E. 
I., will open the Maritime Winter Fair 
at Amherst on Monday next.

Miss Marie McNally, now of this city, 
hut formerly of Fredericton, died at 
an early hour this morning at the Gen
eral Public Hospital. Miss McNally 
bad been 111 for some days and an op
eration was necessary. The shock was 
to great In her weakened condition and 
death resulted.

<?■© Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature ofI They are followed by

made under his per* 
ion since its infancy. 

Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ’* are bat 
Experiments that trMe with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children-i-Experience against Experiment.,

!

1 :

GOVERNMENT IN 
SESSION ALL DAY

tFTEB HOLIDAYSA special meeting of the Presbytery 
of St. John.was held on Friday after
noon to consider a call from Mahone, N.
S„ to Rev. J. A. McLean of Harvey 
Station. Rev. F. W. Thompson of 
Bridgewater, appeared to represent Ma- I The death of Mrs. J. B. Williams oc- 
hone in support of the call and John curred last night at Randolph after a 
W. Taylor of Harvey represented that lingering illness of six months. The 
congregation. % | deceased was in her thirty-fifth year

and is survived by her husband, three 
Mr. McLean accepted the call and I children, two brothers and three sis- 

will remove at the end of the present j ters. One sister and two brothers re- 
month. Rev. D. Lang was appointed side in this city. They are Mrs. Wil- 
moderator of Harvey during the va- Ham McLeod, Herbert Nice and Wil- 
cancy and Rev. W. W. Ralnnie sue- Uam Nice. A second sister, Mrs. Rob- 
ceeds Mr. McLean on the Committee of ert Logan, lives In Portland, Ma, and 
Church Life and Work. Rev. W, Mac- a third, Mrs. William Price, In Brock- 
donald of Fredericton was appointed ton, Mass, 
moderator of Prince William. I

A'MHERST, N. a., Deo. 4.—The third 
day in the history of the Maritime 
(Winter Fair whs a-record breaker )n 
point of attendance. The largest gate 
receipts were taken today since the. 
fair was first opened seven years ago. .

The Judging of cattle and poultry, 
swine and Sheep was completed today. 
The lectures were largely attended by 
interested audiences, and the many 
questions asked testlfledato the Inter
est of the listeners. BflUowing were 
the winners of the trophies: The Wm. - 
Pugsley cup, for the best .animal in 
grade beef class, awarded ,to W. W. 
Black, Amherst. This cup .milst he 
won three times before being held. The 
Sir Frederick Borden cup,, for the best 
beef animal In the pure grade classes, 
was captured by C. R. H. Starr and 
Son, Port Williams.

The Senator Mitchell trophy 
Logan Bros., Amherst '. Pô|n

J. E. Wood- cup, for best",, pen of 
hogs, Peter Brodie, Little York, P. Jj.

Steele-Briggs Co. troph'y.'lfor best ex
hibit of seed grain, D. Innis, Tbblque' 
River, Carietoh County, N. B.

Giles’ cup1J,for all round» best beef 
animal of any grade, WmT Fowler. 
Amherst Point.

Mrs. 3. G. ! McDougall of, Amherst 
captured the silver tea service offered 
by H. J. Logan, M.P., for ladles’ com
petition in dressed poultry.

A mass meeting In the evening was 
attended by over tWelve hundred peo
ple, C A. Archibald of Truro,' chairman.

An interesting address on1-hog raising 
was delivered by Thomas Mason of 
Stakordvllle, Ont.

H. L. Newman of Ottawa, spoke on 
Canadian Seeds,1 and John' Goodhouse of 
Hlghfleld, On*., on The Horie, How to 
Breed and Rear Him.

The fair will close tomorrow evening, 
when prizes will be presented by Rev. 
Father Burke of P. E. Island.

Lieut. Governor McKinnon of P. E. 
Island, left for Charlottetown today.

;
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What is CASTORIA
Oastoria is a harmless substitute'for Castor Oil, Pare» 
goric, Drops and Sdothing- Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It 
contains itoither*Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its ^uarantep." It destroys Worms 
and allays FeveMshness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
CoHc. It zélieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 

id Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach ynd Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Debate on Address 
Finished YesterdayHearing In Brand Falls Power Com-

pang—Taking Over af Lands— 
Gazette NoticesMiss McNally graduated from the 

^Gfneral Public Hospital about five 
She is survived by her Big Majority for Government 

<^n the Vote—Quebec Bridge 

Affair Up

years ago. 
father. Michael McNally, of Frederic
ton, and one sister. Miss Frances, of 
this dtl. The remains will be taken to 
Fredericton this evening for interment.

• anFREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 4.—The 
local government has been in session 
here all day. The entire morning was 
taken up with the hearing in the Grand 
Falls Power Company and an adjourn
ment at noon, the hearing had not been 
finished. A committee of the Univer
sity senate, consisting of Dr. Inch, Dr. 
Jones gad J. B, Barry, were also 
heard regarding the 85,000 additional 
grant made to the Institution and the 
prospects of establishing a chair of 
forestry. The executive took the mat
ter into consideration.
•This afternoon a meeting of the 

board of education was held and this 
evening the government had before 
them Mr. "Clair, M.P. of Madawaska. 
Mr. Clair was heard in respect to the 
administration taking over certain lands 
of New Brunswick Railway Company 
for colonisation purposes. Thernietp- 
bers presented a strong argument and 
the government decided to take . over 

acres in the- parish of St. Aijjre 
11,000 at Baker Lake lit the parish 

of Clair. . Forty-hine thousand acres 
on Comeau, adjoining the St. Andre 
parish, Mr. Clair pointed out, would l)e 
most valuable to .the province for col
onization purposes, as through this 
district thedhterrigtiofial railway would 
run. The government was most favor
ably impressed Wt!(i Madawaska as re
presentatives viet#; Jt and said that 
they would give' the matter full con
sideration, and intimated that if an 
amicable agreement could be reached 
with the New Brunswick Land Com
pany, the property would be taken over 
for the purposes required.

J. J. Drummond of the Dominion 
Mines, who has lately discovered the 
iron deposits in Gloucester county, ac
companied by hjr. Parsons and Mr. 
Burns, M. P. P., laid before the gov
ernment their contention of securing 
water power , of; tijrand Falls of the 
Nlpislquit fpr running of their smelt
er. The government agreed to give the 
matter. conelderatfoB and report there
on later. .btril?

The Gazette topig$it contains applica
tion for incorp option 
Iron Mines' Company, to prospect and 
explore in New Brunswick for minerals 
of every sort. Capital 849,000, and the 
incorporators are Jap, Robinson, Mill- 
erton; John Fergusop, W(. E. Fisher, 
Newcastle; F. M. Tweedle, R. A. Law- 
lor, Chatham.

The Grand Falls Power Cpmpany was 
next taken up and. disposed of, the gov
ernment promising, consideration. This 
completed the hearing of the delega
tions. The regular schedule was then 
taken up, and- the government will be 
occupied all day-tomorrow with rou
tine business.

F i

The rooms of the Seamen’s Mission 
Weldon Carter, son of Inspector W. Society were last night thronged with 

S. Carter, was bequeathed the watch a jolly crowd of men of the sea, and 
and chain of the late Hon. S. W. Me- an excellent entertainment was given 
Innis,who was a cousin of Mrs. Carter. by the ladles of Trinity church guild 
The boy will prize very highly this assisted by the following members of 
memento of a man of dauntless cour- the Victorian’s crew: Owen Edwards, 
age and high purpose, of which, he victor Henley, William Gilson, Alec, 
gave a most remarkable demonstration Martin, Arthur Hockln and Mr. Gib- 
even in the presence of death. | son. Mr. Martin- was presented with

a vegetable bouquet by his comrades. 
C. H. Casey of the Victorian made an 
excellent chairman.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bear» the Signature of _ ..

H. H. Pickett, St. John, was at his 
brother’s home^ln Hillandale for a few 
days list week on account of the ser- 

; flous illness of his brother, Adolptots, 
F-who at time of writing we are pleased 
>■ to hear is very' much better.—.Victoria 

County News.
' Herbert Garrett met with a painful 

i accident last Thursday, while writ-king 
In the woods at Newtown for David 
-Robinson. He was felling a tree when 
the am*-glanced and almost, severed the 
ankle bone. Dr. Bumètt was called In 
and dressed the wound. Mr. Garrett 
may have to undergo an operation 

1 which will lose to him the affected 
member. The Garrett family have met 

; .with a series oftfaeeidentafcduring the 
east few montha that are deplorable.— 
Busses Record.
■ it seems a,.pit y that Sussex is not 
better provided with.dwelling houses. 
The Rabota bad an enquiry this week 
from a. well known commercial travel- 
lef Wlio resides in St. John, for a 
jhotjse here. Unfortunately there is 
nothing to offer In that line hereabout», 
and the town, therefore, loses as a 
citizen a man who is earning a good 
salary. Sussex is regafàeâ'by the com
mercial men as an advantageous loca
tion and- a number of gdod houses 
could easily be rented here it they were 
available.—Sussex Record.

Coll Nicholson, had a' frolic the other 
night putting in. straw. He gave the 
boys an oyster stew. Coil can’t do 
things on halves, — .Victoria County 
News.

Captain Edrwln J. Fritz died at his 
home, 116 Ludlow street yesterday 
evening. Far over a quarter of 
tury Captain, Fritz was in the employ 
of Troop and Son. He leaves a widow, 
one son, Edwin L, and two daughters, 
Clara and Madeline. Captain Horatio, 
of Melbourne. Aus., and Dr. H. D. 
Fritz, of Princess street, are brothers. 
Two sisters are Mrs. Joseph Reed, of 
Montreal, and Mrs. B. M. Sipyrell, of 
this city. The funeral Is tomorrow- af
ternoon at 3 o’clock.

It is a rather remarkable coincidence 
that' about two hours "before Captain 
Fritz pushed away, the death occurred 
of Henry Raven, vrtn^had been in the 
service of Troop & Son for over forty 
years, the past twenty of which he bad 
lived in the Troop building as janitor. 
Mr. Raven was in his 8îth year. He 
leaves a wife, two sons, George of 
Ftctou, N. S„ and William, at home, 
and one daughter, Emily, also at

at
went to OTTAWA, Dec. 11.—The debate on I 

the address ended today, the senate I 
started on its Christmas holidays and I 
the third Conservative amendment to I 
the address was defeated. A bill to I 
amend the election act was introduced I 
today by Mr. MacDonald. It. provides I 
compulsory voting, a public holiday I 
on 'election day qnd does away with a I 
deposit being required from candi- I 
dates. Mr. Fielding told Mr. Fostér I 
theft the appropriation for the Prime I 
Minister at the conference had been I 
88,090, and $4,000' had been paid to Mr. I 
Brodeur and Sir Frederick Borden for I 
their expenses.

The debate on .the address was con- I 
fined to the Quebec bridge. Mr. Bar- I 
ker of Hamilton criticised the govern- I 
ment for having undertaken a respon
sibility In the project without sufficient 
knowledge and for having allowed the H 
wort go on without proper engineer- I 
iris Supervision. The result had been I 

with appalling loss. The 1 
bridge -should have been undertaken I 
as a government project in the first I 
Instance. He concluded with a vote of I 
cinkure for the disaster.

Hon. Mr. Fielding; in reply, said that ] 
It’ was unworthy of Mr. Barker to I 
have brought -.this matter up until the 
report of the commission investigating 
the bridge had been made and the re
sponsibility fixed. Quebec city and 
Quebec province had shown faith in the 
enterprise by voting large a sum of 
money towards it, and the best men of 
that city were behind the project. The 
opposition had all voted for the Domin
ion government guaranteeing the bonds 
of the company.

Mr. F. D. Monk did not think that 
the commission would report anything 
that was not known at the present 
time. The men who had gone into the 
project bsUt-dWP sp for personal gaio. 
and he thought that none of them had 
paid up their capital stock.

- Mr. Parent,1 M. P., interrupted to say 
tbët he had paid up his capital stock 
and he knew that the directors had 
all done so.

Sir ' Wilfrid said that the speech of 
Mr. Monk was unworthy of a-Inember 
of' the house. He had attempted to 
cast reflections On ‘ some of the best 
men In Canada for the purpose of mak
ing political capital out of a national 
calamity. If the disaster had not tak
en place the amendment would never 
have been heard from. If the policy 
of* thé government in aiding the bridge 
company was wrong now, it had been 
wrong in 1908, yet the opposition had 
Indorsed k at that time and had not 
opposed it since.

The men who went into the project 
hod done so for the purpose of pro; 
motlrig the interests of their city, theii 
province and of the country.

■pie amendment was defeated, 96 to 
iO arid the address was then adopted. 
Mr, Fielding announced that the bud gel 
would not be brought down until aftej 
the holiday recess.

*
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Tie Kind You Me Always Bought
In Use; For Over 30 Years. >

The ekatierf COM,AMY. YY MUKRAY ITBttr NEW vn„ CITY.

A number of horses were sold on the
Market Square Saturday moming.Tbey 
went for from 810 to 830 each. One of 
the very cheap horses was. quoted as

V
The banquet tha,t will be given J. D. 

having a marie of .86, and being now I Bazen, M. P. P.,. leader of the local 
able to trot In three minutes. In fact, opposition In the Keith assembly rooms 
the hostler assured the public gather- tonight, promises to be a well attend
ing that the grey would carry a couple | ed function. It is announced that over 
a mile In less than three minutes. a hundred guests are coming from out- 

, ... __ side, and quite ap many or more are
The properties of the New River | expected to attend from the city. 

Lumber Company, owned by Messrs. J. 
and L. B. Knight, were offered for sale 
at Chubb’s Corner, Saturday at noon.

6,000
and FUNERAL Of LATE MRS. 

ANN MARGARET SMITH
MARRIAGESAmong the speakers will be the guest 

of the evening, of course, J. K. Flem-
_ «• „ ____ _ „ .ining, M.P.P., John Morrissey, M.P.P.,

Withdrawn1 aOM (M* The ' Qebrge J- Clarke, Robert Maxwell, M. 
McCoskery farm at Boar's Head was 
withdrawn at 82,400.

DOUGGAN-MORRIS.—In this city on 
Wednesday, Nov. 27, at the Cathedral, * 
by the Rev. A. W. Meahan, Mr. 
Thomas Douggan to Miss Laura Mor
ris, daughter of Michael Morris, both 
of this city.

P. P., W. H. C. Grimmer, H. F. Mc
Leod and others. colla

__ . . _ . A. delegation of ladies from the W.
The causes of death for the past c T wU1 wait on the government

H ’̂offiTw^e as ÏSÎ ^"“^be
brai hemorrhage, three, and pamlysis,\%gj% n^ht. ^^‘SweU.^M. P 
consumption, pneumonia, asthma sui- p haa conBented to introduce the 
cide, typhoid fever heart failure, ovaf- influence to have the

‘Her HesM Was First Man Issa-
course of the opposition since he was 
first elected in 1899. Five members then 
constituted the opposition, and, he had 
been chosen leader. He had first in
troduced a resolution in favor of a sec- - 
ret ballot. It was defeated, but was 

' flnallÿ adopted in 1903.
He said the roads were worse now 

than when the government came into 
power thirty years ago. The Highway 
Act, he claimed, was responsible.

He referred to the fact that the pub
lic debt of the province had Increased 
over 82,000,000 in eight years. He claim
ed that^ the debt and liabilities of the 
province amount to not less than 89,- 
000,000..

Continuing, Mr. Hazen said that 
there was qo certainty of the Central 
Railway being taken over by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in, spite of what Dr. 
Pugsley had said.

He regretted that time would not per
mit him to describe the failure of the

elated With N B. PortableSUDDEN DEATH OF 
FRED HUTCHINSON

Saw Mills -
Ibht it is at presènt unsafe for young 
people, particularly of " their sex, to 
cross the bridge late at night, as there 

I are always loafers hanging about. Mr. 
4 ■ ... | Lowell will suggest that a light be

Tlhe soda! held last night In placed at each end of the bridgé, and
Main street Baptis church was largely I feelB TOnfldent that the government 
attended. The affair took the form o wm favorably consider the matter, 
an Acadia social, the decorations bring [ 
in garnet and blue, the college coldrs.
Acadia, bannerets and sofa pillows Were 
also much in evidence about the tea 

.. . r dt. -tf. p. Hqtehin-

MILLSTREAM, N. B„ Dec. 3.—The 
- funeral of Mrs. Ann Margaret Smith, 

relict of Robert Smith, ■ formerly of 
Berwick, Midstream, King’s County, 
Was held on the 28th of November from 
the- residence Of her son, James Smith, 
et the G. B. Jones Company. Mrs. 
Smith was a resident for thirty years 
of Midstream, but during the last five 
years had lived with her. daughter, Mrs. 
E. R. Taylor at Cambridge, Mass., 
where she died on Saturday, the 23rd

TUESDAY
DORCHESTER, N. B., Dec. 4.—The 

very sudden death occurred • at the 
Windsor Hotel here tonight, of Fred 
Hutchinson, representative of Ganong 
Brothers, confectionery, of St.‘Stephen. 
Dr. J. F. Teed, had been in constant at
tendance throughout thé day, but jp 

• spite of’ his efforts, Mt. Hutchinson 
continued to grow Worse. The body 
will be taken to SL Stéphen on tomor
row’s C. P, R. express, and will be ac
companied by George M. Falrweather, 
a member of thp local Masonic Lodge.

ST. ST8JPŒCÈN, N. B.. Dec. 4.—This 
community heard with deep re^ret.late 
this evening of the death, at Dorches
ter, Of Fred- 9. ■ Hutchinson, traveller 

, resulting from hfàrt 
lie was Subject. Popu-

a cen-

THURSDAY
Terrance Feme, who has severed hisroom and vestry..

■on, Aoadla’a president, was present I connection with T. McAvlty A Sons, 
and gave - a short address; Mrs. Me-,I was, before leaving, presented by his 
Master and Mrs. T. H. BAfibrooks as- fellow clerks with a Hold watch. The 
stated by six young ladles .had charge presentation was made by G. Henry 
of the tea room. The ÈÉthéring broke Coleftian, In a neat speech, to which the 
up with the Acadia college yell given recipient made a suitable reply, 
by a number of the students who-were ‘ -1
present.

day of November, after a lingering ill
ness. Her remains were brought toas the N. B.
Millstream, accompanied by her son,
Robert, of.. Cleveland, Ohio., and his 
wife; her daughters, Mrs. J. W. Fol- 
k(ns of Norwood, Mass., Mrs. Mariner 
Matthews of Cambridge, Mass., and
Mrs. B. -R. Taylor and daughter Ma- _
rion, also *5f Cambridge, Mass. The in- government’s agricultural policy and

the neglect to carry out the recommen
dations passed it the forestry conven
tion and its failure to proclaim the Pub
lic Domain Act passed in 1906.

The speaker summed up his platform 
under the following heads :

"1. The honest collection of provin
cial revenue and the management of 
loans.

“2. The keeping the ordinary expend
iture of the province within the ordin-

■ No. 3 crib of the new wharf was 
successfully placed in position by Clark 

Walter Baskin met with a,; rather and Adams. The tugs took a hold 
painful accident on Mill street yes ter- about an hour before high tide. It is 
day. While driving along In front of hoped to be able to tow the No. 4 crib 
the Union depot the front bob of his mvay from In front of No. 5 berth to- 
express sleigh struck a car track that day and place it in the rear of cribs 2 

concealed by the snow. Mr. Gas- and 3. dark and Adams should be 
kin, who was standing up In the sleigh, able to push along their work and have 
was thrown out and struck on his head the new structure completed early In 
on the pavement, rendering him uncon- the spring.
Bdlous. He was picked up by a police- - ^ „ ..
man and in a few minutes regained his A drunk wha.wa® ledgedjn the North 
senses. After a little delay he was End police station yesterday evening, 
sufficiently recovered to drive away, entertained the policemen for the rest 

the worse except for a bad of the night with his aristocratic de
mands for attention. Before going to 
sleep he announced that if the ham 

The fact that there is a foot of snow I and eggs he ordered for breakfast were
more or less on the ground did not pre- not up to the proper standard he would
vent Jack Pugsley riding about the I change his boarding house in the mor-
city yesterday in his four cylinder | nlng. -
Ford motor car. The machine ran
very nicely and à fair rate of speed J I__  , _
was maintained. H. A. Doherty, jr„ PMitton supporters who wore in the 
was out as well In his Ford runabout =*ty for the banquet was ^ held at the 

♦and found the going fairly good. Keith assembly rooms yesterday after
noon. A number of speeches, were de- 

A well attended rally of the Epworth llyered and considerable enthusiasm 
Leagues of the city was held in Ex-1 displayed, 
mouth street church last night. The 
programme consisted of a number of There was a small fire in the rerid- 
papers on the various departments of ence of Geo. W. Fowler at Sussex yes- 
the league’s work as . follows; Chris- ‘^day morning about six o’clock. The 
tlan Endeavor, W. A. Adams; Mission- «re is supposed to have caught from 
ary, Rev. J. Heaney; Literary. Mrs. the electric wiring. A small hole was 
Gronlundi Social, Miss Clara Leach, burnt In the side of the building but 
Solos were rendered during the evening the fire was put out before any serious 
by Miss EÎhel Cheyne and Miss Maude-| damage was done.
Baskin. Rev. J. Heaney, president of 
the local union, occupied the chair.

terment took place at the Methodist 
..buriAl ground at Berwick Comer by the 
side of her late husband.

In Mrs. Smith’s death, Millstream 
loses one of Its land marks. Her late 
husband, Robert Srhith, was the pio
neer of portable sawmills in New 
Brunswick, setting up the first of its 
kind on the site of the present mill, 
now managed by his son,' George. Mr. 
and Mrs. Smith and the older mem
bers of the «family came from Inveru- 
Ale, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, in 1870, he 
having been brought out by Francis & 
Sons to take charge of the pulp depart
ment Of the paper mill at Springdale, 
at which employment he remained 
three years, leaving there to embark on 
the then new enterprise of portable 
mill sawtSg. He conducted the busi
ness successfully for several years, but 
tuberculosis claimed him in the prime 
of life, leaving a family of six children, 
who, With his widow, stUI retained the 
business. Mrs. Smith successsfully 
kept her little ones together 
and, although practically a stran
ger and with no family connec
tions in the new world, and with nb 
capital but. Scotch energy, succeeded in 
overcoming all hardships and had the 
satisfaction, before old age overtoook 
her, of seeing that family well settled, 
enterprising and respected wherever 
their lot is situated. The six children 
all survive. Robert, the eldest boy, is 
master mechanic in the Michigan Cen
tral /Railway at Cleveland, Ohio; James 
is mill mlnager for Jones Bros. Co. at 
Apohaqui; George C. is on the home
stead and runs the saw mill with grist 
and shingle mill attached. Of the 
daughters, 'Annie' M. is the wife of J. 
W. Folk!ns of Norwood, Mass., build
er and contractor; Mary is the wife of 
Mariner Matthews, a confectioner of 
Cambridge, and Nellie is the wife of B. 
R. Taylor^also a confectioner of Cam
bridge.

The Rev. Frank Baird of Chalmeris 
Pfeebyterian church of Sussex con
ducted the funeral services and fitting
ly! referred to the death of Mrs. Smith 
asf the breaking of another link be
tween the old and new religious teach
ings. She had remained ever true to 
her early religious upbringing in the 
land of her youth—a good old Scotch 
Presbyterian..

The Methodist choir assisted fitting
ly • in the house service. The funeral 
whs very largely attended, and all her 
six children were able to be present 
at the last sad ceremonies.

for1 Ganong Bros, 
disease, to -tfhich 
lar as he wae in the field through 
which he travelled, he was even more 
highly esteemed in his home town. He 
had only during this year purchased a 
home here, where his wife and' two 
children are bowed tonight beneath a 
load of sorrow. One son ie about fif
teen years of age and another about 
three years. He was a member of the 
Masonic and Pythian lodges in St. 
Stephen, and was about forty-two 
years of age.

was

;

REX10N CHILDREN 
DROWNED YESTERDAY

■ ~ ■ •
The Good Roads Association-: for the 

city and county met in the. bear*;.of 
trade rooms last evening and listened 
with interest to a lecture on naàd mak
ing by W. F. Burdltt, the pfqsiflent of 
the association. Three rosoluttotis were 
glassed. One urged the local government 
ito put the construction of highways 
fei the .hands of an expert. The second 
(was in favor of a highly trained en
gineer to look after the city streets, 
and the third ■ urged thé clearing of 
trees at a 
Fille bridge.
Bt. John streets were In a worse con- 
’dltlon now tiffin at any time ton the 
past ten years.

ary revenue.
“3. The appointment of a auditor 

general independent of the government.
"4. The putting up of all public 

works to tender, and tire giving of the 
contract to the lowest bidder.

“5. The cutting off of all needless ex
travagances in connection with the 
administration of the various depart
ments and an absolute rule that public 
money shall not - be paid out unless a 
proper Voucher is first presented.

“6. The repeal of the present high
way act and the enactment of a law 
which, while not diminishing 
amount of . provincial money given to 
the roads, shall vest the managêment 
of the roads and the appointment of all 
officials in the county councils.

"7. The survey and valuation of 
our crown lands, so that the Interests 
of the province may be conserved, and 
the lumber operators, both large and 
small, have honest treatment.

“8. The inauguration of an agricul
tural and Immigration policy as well 
as the promotion of the settling of our 
own lands by our own people.

"9. The improvement in quality b.nd 
reduction in price of our school books, 
so that our people shall not be robbed 
of hundreds of thousands of dollars.

“10. The extension and encourage
ment of local schools, so that every 
man in the province who has a family 
may have an opportunity to give his 
children an elementary education.

"11. An increase in the provincial al
lowance to school teachers.

“12. The secrecy of thé ballot and an 
honest carrying out of the election 
laws.

Dr. Alward proposed the local legis
lature.

Mr. Flemming, M. P. P„ was the next 
speaker. Most of his speech was de
voted to criticizing the financial policy 
of the government. He said that the 
present debt is 83,760,340, although the 
auditor’s report showed It to be only 
8450,000. The Blair Government had 
been bad, the Emmerson government 
worse, but the Pugsley government 
was worst of all. The speaker criticized 
Dr. Pugsley severely, and said that he 
was paid too much for his services.

Geo. J. Clarke, M. P. P„ of Charlotte 
Co., B. F. Smith, Of Carleton Co., Don
ald Morrison, M. P. P., W. C. Grimmer, 
M. P. P., Thos. A. Hartt, M. P. P., Rob
ert Maxwell, M P P„ and Dr. Landry 
were also among those who made 
speeches.

not much
bruise oti his head.

MOUNT TEMPLE’S 
POSITION THE SHE

REXTON, Dec. ' 4.—A sad drowning 
fatality occurred at Jardinevilie at 
noon todaly, when two children of Mr. 
and Mrs.- Richard' Orr lost their lives. 
Grace, aged tine yèars, and Willie, 
aged seven years, were going home 
from school and with two other chil
dren went^ around the shore road. 
Willie ran out on to the Ice and broke 
through. His little sister ran out to 
try to save him and both were drowned. 
The bodies were recovered in about 
twenty-five minutes by Alex. Doucett 
and Alf. Scott, who found them in five" 
feet of water. Dr. Mereereau was 
called but found that life was extinct.

'3
An informal meeting of the local op-

egrtain point near Brook- 
Dr. Thos. Wlalkar««aid the ! HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 4.—The posi

tion of the C. P. R. liner Mount Tem
ple stranded at Ironbound Island, is 
unchanged. Owing to a heavy snow 
storm today the work of salving the 
cargo was interrupted considerably. 
The government steamer Lady Laurier, 
which went down to the wreck last 
night with boilers to be' used in hoist
ing out the cargo, returned to Halifax 
this evening, having been unable to 
place them on the Mount Temple on 
account of the - rough sea,-It being too 
dangerous to approach, the wreck. 
Part of the crew and fifty Lunenburg 
fishermen are salving the cargo and 
several vessels are nearly loaded for 
Halifax,

„ Thinks "Ha Was Robbed of $600the

The failure of operator . A.. Roy to 
deliver supplementary crossing orders 
was the cause of a head on collision 6n 
.the Maine Central yesterday. The. .op
erator has disappeared. Two engines 
and twenty cars were wrecked, Fire
man H

PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 11.—Clalmlnj 
that he had lost or been robbed of 858 
on the Boston boat or when' he wd 
aboard at Boston last night, Geord 
Stiver, a young Portuguese, applied a 
the police station today for assistance 
His story impressed the officers o( 
duty and an effort was made to hell 
him. He said he had been cooking a 
number 50 Green street, Boston.

%

WELSH TEMPERANCE 
LECTURER CUMING

Symonds, of Watenrille, 
'Was killed, and others injured.

4i John Stanfield, the Conservative 
/ (candidate, was elected at Truro yes

terday by a majority of 198. His lead 
<waa obtained In Truro and Acadia 
(Mines. Liberal agents claim that in 
spite of the Conservative promise to 
run a clean election there was a great 
Ideal of corruption.

GIBSON GLEANINGS.George McKean, the lumber mer
chant, fell on Germain street yesterday 
and dislocated his left elbow. Dr.
Emery attended to him and he was | GIBSON, N. B., Nov. 30,-Mrs. Nolan, The Temperance Federation met last 
conveyed home. x | who has been ill for some time, was evening in the W. Ç. T. U. rooms,

taken in the ambulance to Victoria Germain street, and discussed the pro.
Hospital on Tuesday evening. position to bring an evangelistic tem-

Mrs. John Cameron left this evening peranee orator here during the win- 
on a visit to Boston. Before her re- ter. There was a good attendance at 

- “-1——1 I turn she will visit her mother in Maine, the meeting and after talking the 
Mr. Cameron, who accompanied Mrs. matter over the federation decided to 
Cameron, will enjoy h few weeks’ hunt- procure the services of John H. Rob- 

| lng big game in the woods of Maine. erts, the Welsh' temperance orator,
Harry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick who was in Halifax some weeks ago.

Pond, is at present under the treatment Mr. Roberts is expected to open a 
general; Hon. L. P. Farris, commis- of Dr Crocket for painful injuries re- ten days’ campaign m St. John on Pen
sioner of agriculture, and Hon. C. H. celved trom heavy lifting. ruary 1st. He is at present In Dorches-
La Billots, chief commissioner of pub- | The 0t Mrs. Harry Pickard ter, Mass., and will continue* his work
tic works, left last evening for Fred- are elad t0 kB0W she has recovered- ln the vicinity of Boston, 
ericton to attend a meetipg of the gov- sufflCiently to be out of bed. Dr.Crocket The »P«*ker is highly recommended, 
ernment. I 0[ Fredericton is in attendance. especially by thé'people of Halifax. He

: A quiet but pretty wedding took place * an, f«gresslve temperance worker
at the United Baptist parsonage, Gib- * campaigning being
son. on Wednesday evening when WaL "Ye Sopted this
ter Brewer of St. Marys was married method ln Halifax. Mr. Roberts Is on 
to Miss Margaret King of Blaney a tour ot the world. having started 
Ridge. Rev. H. R. Boyer, pastor of trom Qreat Britain. From St. John 

I the United Baptist Church, performed he wlll g0 to Newcastle. Hja wife,
I the ceremony In the presence of the wbo Is also said to be an eloquent eUSSEX, N. B., Dec. 4.— Admiral 
I immediate friends of the contracting speaker, accompanies him. Nelson Lodge, L. O. I*, held Its annual

parties.. The bride ore a handsome — i meeting ln Masonic Hall on Tuesday
’ss.rs.sss mi old Soldier dead s;

a number of handsome and useful pre- ---- —- ‘flee by'Senior Deputy' Grand Master
sqnts. They will take up their rest- HALIFAX, Dec. 4.—Colonel J^ Twin- QeorgetS. Dryden; W. Harry Hayes, 
dence to Gibson. ing of the Sixty-third Rifles Regiment, -w.m.; Wv-H. Clark, D.M.; Rev. Geo.

I The friends of Mr. Young are glad to died at his residence in this city to- Orman, Chap.; Geo S. Dryden, Rec'
I know*that hé lias recovered from a night of Bright’s disease. He was born gee.; Sgymour GambUn, Fin. Sec.’; Seth

severe attack of rheumatic fever and is in 1856 and had been connected with- -Jones, Treats.; John S. Kerr, D ofC- 
able to be,out. He has been under- the Rifles over thirty years. He served e. R. MKçljell, Lecturer; Walter 
going treatment at the private hoepi- in the Northwest RebeUion-as lieuten- Nealy, S. K<dten, Jr., à Whélpley W 
ta). ant in the Halifax battalion. He was p. Lutz, R. H. Long, Ammittee; H. L.

| Miss Helen Ferguson, who has been head of the insurance firm of J, T. Campbell, I.T.; W, Carey MCFeters
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Me- Twining A Co. ■ a T. ,

!

COAL STEAMER COBAN 
HAS BEEN FLOUTED

CYP1
POULT

Thomas Turner, of Northport, near 
Amherst, has disappeared. He is a 
brother of the manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia at SpringhllL

B. IWL Lewis, principal of the High 
School at Campbell ton, died at Victor
ia Hospital, Montreal, yesterday after- 
noçn after an operation had been per
formed. He leaves a widow and three 
Children.- -

g

SYDNEY, N. S., Dec. 4.—The Do
minion coal steamer Coban, which 
went ashore near Cranberry Head dur
ing the hèight of Sunday’s gale, «was 
Successfully floated tonight by the com
bined efforts of five tugs and two ocean 
stêàifaers. The Coban. although con
siderably damaged and leaking badly, 

subsequently 
berth here rmder her own steam. An 

ttsuaiUy high tide contributed much 
fo the shoCefe attending the efforts of 
the salving steamers, the Coban being 
pwlhjrbfftbjr rSàtü force from her peril
ous position.

WEDNESDAY.
MONDAY Hon. H. A. McKeown, the attorney-

The steamer Elaine wlll go down 
through the falls today and will re
place the Hampstead on Gregory’s 
blocks. While on the blocks the 
Hampstead has been thoroughly re
paired and the Blaine will receive what 
repairs are necessary to fit her for next 
summer’s business. The branches of 
the river are beginning to freeze up 
and yesterday there was a scum of ice 
as far down as the Long Reach.

In the enthusiastic words of Ménager 
Gorbell there “was a grand good (time” 
at the rooms of the Seamen’s Mission 
Society, 105 Prince William-street, last 

| evening. It was announced during the 
evening that contributions of 825 each 
had been received from the James 
Robertson Co.. Ltd., and Miss L. Mac- 
Laren. On Saturday evening there will 
be a temperance meeting at the rooms, 
under the direction of the W. C. -T. U., 
to which all the seamen in port are in
vited to be present

Today several more veteran employes 
of the I. C. R. will retire on their 
pension allowance. They Include James 
Smith, night watchman at the C. P. R.
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able to make herwas
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bar-Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

i.02EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fràgraot, nutritions and

ELECTED OFfICERS V - • y- THE HAZEN BANQUET.
Write for CataJ. D. Hazen, M. P. P.,leader of the 

local oppQSition, was the guest of hon- 
a banquet. In -Keith’s

Landry, Mayor McLeod, and others. there. Everything was in readiness to 
Senator Wood was present and sat forward troops without delay. If troops 

on the left hand of the chairman. Mr. were sent they would probably be one 
Hazen was enthusiastically received, thousand in number, including the 
He thanked the gathering for their re- Twentieth and Twentieth First Infan- 
ceptlon. He went on to trace the try Regiments.

tient Cocoa 
in robust

economical. 1 
maintains the

cotëi
Sold byTwers and Storekeepers 

in £»!b. and 1-lb Tins.
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